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INTRODUCTION 

Evaluating Water Leakage of Buildings explains 

the American Society for Testing and Materials 

(ASTM International) “Standard Guide for 

Evaluating Water Leakage of Building Walls 

(E2128-01a)”, which describes methods for 

determining and evaluating causes of water 

leakage of exterior walls. 

The objective of the seminar is to gain a “big 

picture” understanding of how professionals 

gather, analyze and use building performance 

data. Also, participants may learn best 

practices and “the scientific approach” to 

figuring out building performance problems to 

have something to contrast against, when 

faced with people who have drawn erroneous 

conclusions based on poor investigation 

techniques. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PROGRAM OUTLINE  

1. Introduction 

2. ASTM E2128-01 Sections 

3. Sample Documents 

4. Maintenance and Repairs on a Limited 

Budget 

5. Selecting and Evaluating Expert 

Consultants 

6. Deep Thoughts 

7. Conclusion 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES 

 Summary of ASTM E2128-01a Standard 

Guide for Evaluating Water Leakage of 

Building Walls 

 Continue the Property Analysis Seminar 

Series so we can all have a “big picture” 

understanding of how professionals 

gather, analyze and use building 

performance data.  

 Learn best practices and “the scientific 

approach” to figuring out building 

performance problems.  

 Have something to contrast against, when 

you are faced with people who have drawn 

erroneous conclusions based on poor 

investigation techniques. 
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 Evaluating Water Leakage of Buildings Program Outline 
 

PROGRAM CONTENTS 

1. Introduction 

A. Presenter Information 

B. Webinar Materials 

C. CE Certificates 

D. Feedback 

E. Learning Objectives 

F. Program Introduction 

2. ASTM E2128-01A Sections 

A. Scope 

B. Referenced Documents 

C. Terminology 

D. Significance and Use 

E. Systematic Approach to an 

Evaluation: Overview 

F. Annex A1: Mandatory Information 

G. Appendices (X1 through X8 

3. Sample Documents 

A. Investigation Recommendations 

B. Testing Summary/Map 

C. Inspection Documentation 

D. Issues-Location Matrix 

E. Scope of Repair 

F. Repair Map 

G. Issues-Discussion Matrix 

4. Maintenance and Repairs on a Limited 

Budget 

A. Analyzing Construction Defects 

B. Maintenance & Repairs on a 

Limited Budget 

5. Selecting and Evaluating Expert 

Consultants 

A. Selecting and Evaluating Expert 

Consultants 

6. Deep Thoughts 

A. Construction Defect Life-Cycle 

B. Managing Construction Quality 

C. Return on Investment (ROI) for 

Testing 

D. Allocation of Responsibility 

E. Proving Trade Contractor 

Responsibility 

F. What To Do When You Have a 

Building Leak 

 

 

 

7. Conclusion 

A. Learning Objectives 

B. Program Outline 

C. Homework and Further Reading 

D. Webinar Materials 

E. CE Certificates 

F. Feedback 
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PFCS: We Know Buildings
1. INTRODUCTION
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Read about industry impacts on our blog at www.petefowler.com

SOLUTIONS
We specialize in creating REAL PRACTICAL 
SOLUTIONS that help our clients spend the right 
amount, on the right work, at the right time.

PFCS: Who We Are
1. INTRODUCTION
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CLIENTS

• Property Owners 
& Managers

• Builders & Developers 

• Contractors

• Product Manufacturers

• Insurers

• Lawyers

PFCS: We Know Buildings
1. INTRODUCTION

www.petefowler.com

Read about industry impacts on our blog at www.petefowler.com

The PFCS Way: SOLUTIONS
• EXPERTISE: Technical experts who are focused on real practical solutions is 

surprisingly hard to find. We found them. And we work to keep that focus.

• PROJECT MANAGEMENT: To deliver valuable work with measurable return 
on investment (ROI), we have to manage the Scope, Budget and Schedule 
of our work.

• TECHNOLOGY: We use proprietary technology to create valuable work 
faster, better and cheaper, to make the information available to all 
applicable stakeholders, and to create a permanent digital record at no 
extra cost.

• STANDARDS: To help clients manage building lifecycle performance and 
costs, we compare each project to industry standards and best practices, 
then apply professional judgment to develop strategies and step‐by‐step 
plans for maximizing ROI for maintenance and repair expenditures.

1. INTRODUCTION
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CLAIMS & LITIGATION

• Construction Defect Litigation 
(Also see BLM)

• General (Property) Liability 
Claims

• Construction Accidents

• Traditional Claims related to 
contracts, payments, 
performance, change orders 
and delays

BUILDING LIFECYCLE 

• Building Inspection, Testing 
and Property Assessment

• Specifications for Building 
Maintenance and Repairs

• Construction Budgets and Cost 
Estimating

• Construction Management

• Quality Assurance Plans and 
Inspections

PFCS Services

Read about industry impacts on our blog at www.petefowler.com

1. INTRODUCTION
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ON ALL PROJECTS BLM OR LITIGATION?
Manage Quality: We apply 
professional construction 
management discipline to get work 
done, and create and execute 
construction quality assurance plans.

Allocate Responsibility: For insurance 
and legal clients we use our expertise 
in evaluating, specifying and 
managing construction to compare 
what happened in problem projects 
to what should have. We apply 
professional judgment to allocate 
responsibility.

Building Information Management: 
We pick up where Zillow and Google 
leave off. We use technology to 
collect, organize, structure and store 
documents and building info forever.

Evaluate Performance:  We perform 
structured building inspection and 
testing evaluations, exceeding the 
highest standards.

Specify Solutions: We analyze, report, 
make recommendations and compose 
specifications and estimates for 
construction, maintenance & repairs.

The PFCS Way

Read about industry impacts on our blog at www.petefowler.com

Program Outline
1. Introduction

2. ASTM E2128‐01 Sections

3. Sample Documents

4. Maintenance and Repairs on a Limited Budget

5. Selecting and Evaluating Expert Consultants

6. Deep Thoughts and Hot Buttons

7. Conclusion & Recommendations
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Introduction
• Presenter Information

• Webinar Materials

• CE Certificates

• Feedback

• Learning Objectives

• Program Introduction

1. INTRODUCTION
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Alex Prokop
CONNECT WITH ALEX

Call 949.240.9971

Email ap@petefowler.com

Find him on LinkedIn!
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Webinar Materials
1. INTRODUCTION

Click on the seminar you attended

Read about industry impacts on our blog at www.petefowler.com

1. INTRODUCTION

CE CERTIFICATES WILL BE 
SENT OUT WITHIN 3 

BUSINESS DAYS
(There is no need to contact us, Certificates 
of Attendance are sent to all who logged in 
for the seminar).
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SURVEY SAYS!

Your Feedback is Important
1. INTRODUCTION

You will receive a survey 
link immediately following 
the webinar. We put a lot 
of effort into providing 
these programs free of 
charge, we just ask that 
you take a few seconds to 
leave your feedback on 
today’s presentation

Read about industry impacts on our blog at www.petefowler.com

1. Summary of ASTM E2128‐01a Standard Guide for Evaluating Water 
Leakage of Building Walls

2. Continue the Property Analysis Seminar Series so we can all have a “big 
picture” understanding of how professionals gather, analyze and use 
building performance data. 

3. Learn best practices and “the scientific approach” to figuring out building 
performance problems. 

4. Have something to contrast against, when you are faced with people who 
have drawn erroneous conclusions based on poor investigation 
techniques. 

1. INTRODUCTION

Learning Objectives and Why It’s Important
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1. INTRODUCTION

Learning Objectives and Why It’s Important

Read about industry impacts on our blog at www.petefowler.com

WHY THIS IS IMPORTANT

Building Leakage Evaluation explains the American 
Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM International) 
“Standard Guide for Evaluating Water Leakage of 
Building Walls (E2128‐01a)”, which describes methods 
for determining and evaluating causes of water leakage 
of exterior walls.

Program Introduction
1. INTRODUCTION
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WHY THIS IS IMPORTANT

The objective of the seminar is to gain a “big picture” 
understanding of how professionals gather, analyze and 
use building performance data. Also, participants may 
learn best practices and “the scientific approach” to 
figuring out building performance problems to have 
something to contrast against, when faced with people 
who have drawn erroneous conclusions based on poor 
investigation techniques.

Program Introduction
1. INTRODUCTION

Read about industry impacts on our blog at www.petefowler.com

Who We Are: 
Audience

1. INTRODUCTION
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ASTM E2128‐01A Sections
• Scope
• Referenced Documents
• Terminology
• Significance and Use
• Systematic Approach to an Evaluation: Overview

– Review of Project Documents
– Evaluation of Design Concept
– Determination of Service History
– Inspection
– Investigative Testing
– Analysis
– Report Preparation

• Annex A1: Mandatory Information
• Appendixes (X1 through X8)

2. ASTM E2128‐A

Read about industry impacts on our blog at www.petefowler.com

Scope

2. ASTM E2128‐01A
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Referenced 
Documents

2. ASTM E2128‐01A

Read about industry impacts on our blog at www.petefowler.com

Terminology

2. ASTM E2128‐01A
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Significance 
and Use

2. ASTM E2128‐01A

Read about industry impacts on our blog at www.petefowler.com

Systematic 
Approach To An 
Evaluation: 
Overview

ASTM E2128‐01A
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Review of Project 
Documents

2. ASTM E2128‐01A

Read about industry impacts on our blog at www.petefowler.com

Evaluation of 
Design Concept

2. ASTM E2128‐01A
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Determination of 
Service History

2. ASTM E2128‐01A

Read about industry impacts on our blog at www.petefowler.com

Inspection

2. ASTM E2128‐01A
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Inspection

2. ASTM E2128‐01A

Read about industry impacts on our blog at www.petefowler.com

Investigative 
Testing

2. ASTM E2128‐01A
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Investigative 
Testing

2. ASTM E2128‐01A

Read about industry impacts on our blog at www.petefowler.com

Analysis

2. ASTM E2128‐01A
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Report 
Preparation

2. ASTM E2128‐01A

Read about industry impacts on our blog at www.petefowler.com

Annex 
A1. Background
Mandatory Information

2. ASTM E2128‐01A
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Appendices
(Non‐mandatory Information)
X1: Sealants
X2: Masonry 
X3: Windows and Glass /Metal Curtain Walls
X4: Exterior Insulation and Finish Systems 
(EIFS)
X5: Cement Stucco and Tile Systems
X6: Wood and Manufactured Wood Based 
Siding Systems
X7: Fiber Cement and Cement Bonded 
Particle Board Siding Systems
X8: Precast Concrete Panels

2. ASTM E2128‐01A

Read about industry impacts on our blog at www.petefowler.com

Appendices

2. ASTM E2128‐01A
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Sample Documents
• Investigation Recommendations
• Testing Summary/Map
• Inspection Documentation
• Issues‐Location Matrix
• Scope of Repair
• Repair Map
• Issues‐Discussion Matrix

3. SAMPLE DOCUMENTS

Read about industry impacts on our blog at www.petefowler.com

Investigation 
Recommendations

3. SAMPLE DOCUMENTS
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Testing Summary
3. SAMPLE DOCUMENTS

Read about industry impacts on our blog at www.petefowler.com

Testing Map
3. SAMPLE DOCUMENTS
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Testing Map
3. SAMPLE DOCUMENTS

Read about industry impacts on our blog at www.petefowler.com

Inspection 
Documentation

3. SAMPLE DOCUMENTS
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Issues‐Location Matrix
3. SAMPLE DOCUMENTS

Read about industry impacts on our blog at www.petefowler.com

Scope of Repair

3. SAMPLE DOCUMENTS
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Repair Map
3. SAMPLE DOCUMENTS

Read about industry impacts on our blog at www.petefowler.com

Issues‐Discussion Matrix
3. SAMPLE DOCUMENTS
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Maintenance and Repairs on a 
Limited Budget

• Analyzing Construction Defects

• Maintenance and Repairs on a Limited Budget

4. MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS ON A LIMITED BUDGET

Read about industry impacts on our blog at www.petefowler.com

Analyzing Construction Defects
4. MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS
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Analyzing Construction Defects
4. MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS

1. What is the allegation?
2. How does it relate to the party we are working with?
3. Where and how many times is it alleged to be an issue?
4. What do all the parties say about the issue, including costs?
5. Did we see the issue?
6. Is the assembly performing as the owner might hope?
7. Is the assembly performing as we should expect?
8. Is it a defect?
9. Is it causing damage?
10. Is a repair required?
11. What are the applicable standards?
12. What is a reasonable repair?
13. How much will the repair cost?
14. Who is responsible?

Read about industry impacts on our blog at www.petefowler.com

Maintenance and Repairs on a 
Limited Budget

4. MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS

1. Don’t get married to a contractor.
2. Prioritize Repairs

A. Must be done immediately
B. Should be done ASAP
C. Would be great

3. Then, use D&B of DBSKCV
4. Consider the “life‐cycle costs”

associated with the decisions. 
5. Cycle through D&B and Prioritize as 

necessary, until the best decisions 
have been made, before moving 
into the SKCV (physical work) 
phases. 

6. For the lowest price, competitive 
bidding in the open market must 
take place. 



5. SELECTING AND 
EVALUATING EXPERT 

CONSULTANTS
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Selecting and Evaluating 
Expert Consultants

Our company’s highest and best use, and what we have 
worked on for the last decade, is to figure out how we 
make the “Total Cost of Consulting” valuable to our 
clients. 
“Most value” is sometimes the lowest cost, but often not. 
“Value” is a function of how the fruit of the consulting 
work is going to be used. If someone pays for a report but 
does not read it, ignores the information in making 
decisions, or does not execute the recommendations, 
then the consulting work has no value, no matter how 
excellent the analysis.

5. SELECTING AND EVALUATING CONSULTANTS

Read about industry impacts on our blog at www.petefowler.com

Selecting and Evaluating 
Expert Consultants

Creating the most value for consulting services, regardless of 
whether the “total cost of consulting” is modest or 
extravagant, requires:
1. Case‐by‐case application of professional judgment by 

awesome, experienced and well trained consultants;
2. A well defined and fine‐tuned system to maintain 

consistency and quality control;
3. A mechanism to get the price right and be able to compare 

the ultimate cost of the solution to the original plan, and;
4. Communication, information and feed‐back by the 

purchaser of the consulting services.

5. SELECTING AND EVALUATING CONSULTANTS
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Deep Thoughts

• Construction Defect Life‐Cycle

• Managing Construction Quality

• Return on Investment (ROI) for Testing

• Allocation of Responsibility

• Proving Trade Contractor Responsibility

• What To Do When You Have a Building Leak 
(PFCS Blog Post)

6. DEEP THOUGHTS

Read about industry impacts on our blog at www.petefowler.com

Construction Defect Life‐Cycle
A. Plan

B. Build

C. Use

D. Dispute

E. Repair

F. Learn

6. DEEP THOUGHTS
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Managing Construction Quality
6. DEEP THOUGHTS

DBSKCV Construction 
Management Method 

(A PFCS Original)

Read about industry impacts on our blog at www.petefowler.com

Return on Investment (ROI) for Testing
6. DEEP THOUGHTS
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Allocation of Responsibility
6. DEEP THOUGHTS

Read about industry impacts on our blog at www.petefowler.com

Proving Trade Contractor Responsibility
6. DEEP THOUGHTS
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What To Do When You Have a Building Leak

6. DEEP THOUGHTS
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Conclusion

• Learning Objectives

• Program Outline

• Homework and Further Reading

• Webinar Materials/CE Certificate

• Feedback

7. CONCLUSION
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Learning Objectives
1. Summary of ASTM E2128‐01a Standard Guide for Evaluating Water 

Leakage of Building Walls

2. Continue the Property Analysis Seminar Series so we can all have a “big 
picture” understanding of how professionals gather, analyze and use 
building performance data. 

3. Learn best practices and “the scientific approach” to figuring out building 
performance problems. 

4. Have something to contrast against, when you are faced with people who 
have drawn erroneous conclusions based on poor investigation 
techniques. 

7. CONCLUSIONS
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Program Outline
1. Introduction

2. ASTM E2128‐01 Sections

3. Sample Documents

4. Maintenance and Repairs on a Limited Budget

5. Selecting and Evaluating Expert Consultants

6. Deep Thoughts and Hot Buttons

7. Conclusion & Recommendations
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Homework and Further Reading
1. ASTM E2018‐08 Standard Guide for Property Condition 

Assessments

2. ASTM E2128‐01a Standard Guide for Evaluating Water 
Leakage of Building Walls

3. PFCS Managing Property Maintenance and Improvement

4. PFCS Managing Construction Quality

5. Life‐Cycle Cost Analysis (LCCA) Whole Building Design Guide 
2011‐04‐13

7. CONCLUSIONS
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Webinar Materials

Click on the seminar you attended

7. CONCLUSION
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CE CERTIFICATES WILL BE 
SENT OUT WITHIN 3 

BUSINESS DAYS

(There is no need to contact us, Certificates 
of Attendance are sent to all who logged in 
for the seminar).

7. CONCLUSION
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SURVEY SAYS!

Your Feedback is Important

You will receive a survey 
link immediately following 
the webinar. We put a lot 
of effort into providing 
these programs free of 
charge, we just ask that 
you take a few seconds to 
leave your feedback on 
today’s presentation

7. CONCLUSION

CA 949.240.9971    OR 503.660.8670

www.petefowler.com

Join us for our next WEBINAR:
Terminating a Construction 
Project Before Completion

10/19/2016 at 10:00 A.M. PST

Join us for our next WEBINAR:
Terminating a Construction 
Project Before Completion

10/19/2016 at 10:00 A.M. PST
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Designation: E 2128 – 01a

Standard Guide for
Evaluating Water Leakage of Building Walls 1

This standard is issued under the fixed designation E 2128; the number immediately following the designation indicates the year of
original adoption or, in the case of revision, the year of last revision. A number in parentheses indicates the year of last reapproval. A
superscript epsilon (e) indicates an editorial change since the last revision or reapproval.

1. Scope

1.1 This guide describes methods for determining and
evaluating causes of water leakage of exterior walls. For this
purpose, water penetration is considered leakage, and therefore
problematic, if it exceeds the planned resistance or temporary
retention and drainage capacity of the wall, is causing or is
likely to cause premature deterioration of a building or its
contents, or is adversely affecting the performance of other
components. A wall is considered a system including its
exterior and interior finishes, fenestration, structural compo-
nents and components for maintaining the building interior
environment.

1.2 Investigative techniques discussed may be intrusive,
disruptive or destructive. It is the responsibility of the investi-
gator to establish the limitations of use, to anticipate and advise
of the destructive nature of some procedures, and to plan for
patching and selective reconstruction as necessary.

1.3 This practice does not purport to address all of the
safety concerns, if any, associated with its use. Establish
appropriate safety and health practices and determine the
applicability of regulatory limitations prior to use. Awareness
of safety and familiarity with safe procedures are particularly
important for above-ground operations on the exterior of a
building and destructive investigative procedures which typi-
cally are associated with the work described in this guide.

2. Referenced Documents

2.1 ASTM Standards:
E 331 Test Method for Water Penetration of Exterior Win-

dows, Curtain Walls and Doors by Uniform Static Air
Pressure Difference2

E 514 Test Method for Water Penetration and Leakage
Through Masonry3

E 547 Test Method for Water Penetration of Exterior Win-
dows, Curtain Walls and Doors by Cyclic Static Air
Pressure Differential2

E 631 Terminology of Building Construction2

E 1105 Test Method for Field Determination of Water
Penetration of Installed Exterior Windows, Curtain Walls
and Doors by Uniform or Cyclic Static Air Pressure
Difference2

2.2 American Architectural Manufacturers Association
(AAMA) Standards:

501.2 Field Check of Metal Storefronts, Curtain Walls and
Sloped Glazing Systems for Water Leakage4

502 Specification for Field Testing of Windows and Sliding
Doors4

503 Specification for Field Testing of Metal Storefronts,
Curtain Walls and Sloped Glazing Systems4

3. Terminology

3.1 Refer to Terminology E 631.
3.2 Definitions:
3.2.1 incidental water—unplanned water infiltration that

penetrates beyond the primary barrier and the flashing or
secondary barrier system, of such limited volume that it can
escape or evaporate without causing adverse consequences.

3.2.2 water absorption—a process in which a material takes
in water through its pores and interstices and retains it wholly
without transmission.

3.2.3 water infiltration—a process in which water passes
through a material or between materials in a system and
reaches a space that is not directly or intentionally exposed to
the water source.

3.2.4 water leakage—water that is uncontrolled, exceeds
the resistance, retention or discharge capacity of the system, or
causes subsequent damage or premature deterioration.

3.2.5 water penetration—a process in which water gains
access into a material or system by passing through the surface
exposed to the water source.

3.2.6 water permeation—a process in which water enters,
flows and spreads within and discharges from a material.

4. Significance and Use

4.1 This guide is intended to provide building professionals
with a comprehensive methodology for evaluating water leak-
age through walls. It addresses the performance expectations
and service history of a wall, the various components of a wall,
and the interaction between these components and adjacent
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construction. It is not intended as a construction quality control
procedure, nor as a preconstruction qualification procedure. It
is intended for evaluating buildings that exhibit water leakage.

4.1.1 Qualifications—Use of this Guide requires a knowl-
edge of basic physics, and construction and wall design
principles and practices.

4.1.2 Application—The sequential activities described
herein are intended to produce a complete and comprehensive
evaluation program, but all activities may not be applicable or
necessary for a particular evaluation program. It is the respon-
sibility of the professional using this guide to determine the
activities and sequence necessary to properly perform an
appropriate leakage evaluation for a specific building.

4.1.3 Preliminary Assessment—A preliminary assessment
may indicate that water leakage problems are limited to a
specific element or portion of a wall. The evaluation of causes
may likewise be limited in scope, and the procedures recom-
mended herein abridged according to the professional judge-
ment of the investigator. A statement stipulating the limits of
the investigation should be included in the report.

4.1.4 Expectations—Expectations about the overall effec-
tiveness of an evaluation program must be reasonable, and in
proportion to a defined scope of work and the effort and
resources applied to the task. The objective is to be as
comprehensive as possible within a defined scope of work. The
methodology in this guide is intended to address intrinsic
leakage behavior properties of a wall system, leading to
conclusions that generally apply to similar locations on the
building. Since every possible location is not included in an
evaluation program, it is probable that every leak source will
not be identified. Leakage sources that are localized and unique
may remain, and require additional localized evaluation effort.
The potential results and benefits of the evaluation program
should not be over-represented.

4.2 This guide is not intended as a design guide or as a guide
specification. Reference is made to design features of a wall
only for the purpose of identifying items of interest for
consideration in the evaluation process.

4.3 This guide does not address leakage through roofs,
leakage below grade or water that accumulates due to water
vapor migration and condensation. It is not intended for use
with structures designed to retain water, such as pools and
fountains.

SYSTEMATIC APPROACH TO AN EVALUATION

5. Overview

5.1 The methodology presented in this guide is a systematic
approach to evaluating wall leaks, and is applicable to any wall
system or material. It differs from other approaches that are
material specific or component specific, and which are basi-
cally adaptations of quality control procedures. The sequence
of activities is intended to lead to an accumulation of informa-
tion in an orderly and efficient manner, so that each step
enhances and supplements the information gathered in the
preceding step.

5.1.1 Sequence of Activities—The recommended sequence
of activities, discussed in individual sections below, are:

5.1.1.1 Review of project documents.

5.1.1.2 Evaluation of design concept.
5.1.1.3 Determination of service history.
5.1.1.4 Inspection.
5.1.1.5 Investigative testing.
5.1.1.6 Analysis.
5.1.1.7 Report preparation.
5.2 Analysis and Interpretation—The information system-

atically gathered during a leakage evaluation is analyzed as it
is acquired. The sequential activities described in this guide are
not intended to imply that analysis and interpretation of the
information occurs only at the completion of all activities.

6. Review of Project Documents

6.1 Ideally, project documents including wall component
shop drawings will be available and accessible for review. The
discussion in this section assumes that a project was organized
on a conventional Owner/Architect/Contractor model. Build-
ing projects can be delivered in a variety of ways, and the
actual method used will dictate the appropriate organization of
the project documents. Regardless of how a project is orga-
nized and administered, the information discussed below
should be available for review somewhere in the project
documents.

6.1.1 Design, Bidding and Contract Documents—These
documents include architectural and engineering drawings,
specifications, and may also include calculations, wind tunnel
reports, correspondence, meeting minutes, addenda, substitu-
tion proposals, product literature, test reports, etc. They contain
the information necessary to understand the performance
criteria, the design intent, the required materials, and relation-
ships among wall components.

6.1.1.1 Documents may be revised or supplemented over
the course of construction. Revisions to drawings are typically
recorded by number and date, with a cross reference to other
accompanying documents. Reviewing all revisions and issu-
ances of the documents, and understanding the differences
between them and the reason for the differences, is part of a
comprehensive evaluation.

6.1.1.2 Documents with the most recent issue date and the
highest revision number establish the requirements for the
project. Ideally, a set of documents marked “as-built” or
“record set” intended to show the actual construction will be
available.

6.2 Referenced Codes and Standards—Project documents
usually contain references to regulatory codes and industry
standards. Standards and referenced codes often contain de-
fault or minimum criteria that might have been relied upon to
establish the performance criteria for the wall. Conflicting
requirements between referenced standards and codes, and
those explicitly stated in the project documents, should not be
assumed to be a cause of leakage without further investigation.

6.2.1 Regulatory codes and industry standards change over
time. The version of regulatory codes and industry standards
examined as part of the review of project documents should be
those listed with dates in the project documents, or if not listed
with dates, those in effect when the building permit was issued.
Understanding the history and background of referenced codes
and standards is part of a comprehensive evaluation.

6.3 Submittals—Additional documents are generated after
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the award of contracts, and are submitted to the design
professional for review and inclusion in the project record. The
submittals usually apply to a specific material, component,
assembly or installation method, and the information contained
will augment the project documents. There are often a number
of revisions to submittals prior to final approval. The standard
for the project is set by the submittals approved by the design
professional. Submittals include some or all of the following:
shop drawings, test reports, product literature, manufacturers’
recommendations, installation and maintenance guidelines,
warranties, etc.

6.3.1 Test reports provided by manufacturers and suppliers
should have been performed by an independent laboratory or
witnessed by an independent agency. Review the test dates and
the description of what was tested to determine if and how the
information actually applies to the project.

6.3.2 Manufacturers’ and suppliers’ information, and the
exclusionary language in warranties, may suggest circum-
stances under which a component may not function properly.
Project conditions should be evaluated to determine if an
appropriate product selection was made.

6.3.3 Submittals should be reviewed for maintenance rec-
ommendations and guidelines.

6.4 Pre-Qualification and Mock-Up Reports—Compliance
with project requirements may have been demonstrated by a
mock-up test. Mock-ups of complex wall systems rarely pass
all tests on the first attempt. The mock-up report should contain
a clear and complete description of changes necessary to pass
the test. Project documents should incorporate these changes,
and they should be reflected in the actual construction. Failure
to incorporate these changes should be considered as a possible
cause of water leakage.

6.5 Additional Construction Documents—Additional con-
struction documents that record changes, decisions and activi-
ties during the construction phase may include bulletins,
requests of information (RFI), clarifications, change orders,
directives, progress photos, inspection and quality assurance
reports, test reports, meeting minutes and correspondence. The
information in these documents may augment, modify or
supersede the design documents.

6.6 Local Practices—Knowledge of local and historical
practices will permit a more thorough assessment of the project
design and construction. The actual construction may be
influenced in an undocumented manner by local practices.

6.7 Missing Documents—Project documents may be un-
available or have missing parts. This unfortunate situation will
require the determination of existing and as-built conditions.
Rather than verifying the information in the project documents,
the information may need to be generated from observations
and measurements of the building.

7. Evaluation of Design Concept

7.1 Performance Criteria—Review of the project docu-
ments should reveal what, if any, water resistance performance
requirements were specified for the wall. The required water
infiltration resistance for manufactured wall components such
as windows and curtain walls, expressed as a differential test
pressure across the wall to simulate the action of wind-driven
rain, is usually stated explicitly in the contract documents.

Alternatively, the required resistance may have been implied
through references to industry standards or local codes.

7.2 Effıcacy of the Design—The wall design must be con-
sistent with the performance criteria so that the desired
performance can actually be achieved. The design must include
properly selected components. The details must provide for the
interfacing and integration of components so that each one can
perform individually and so that the components can perform
collectively as a system. The details must also address issues
such as construction tolerances, material compatibilities, vol-
ume changes, and movements. A careful evaluation of the
efficacy of the design relative to the performance criteria will
indicate inconsistencies that may contribute to leakage.

7.2.1 The failure of a single wall component to perform at
the specified level does not automatically mean that it was the
cause of leakage, particularly if the performance requirements
for the component were unnecessarily severe relative to other
components. In evaluating the overall wall, it must not be
assumed that the cause of leakage is a single component simply
because it does not satisfy a performance requirement in the
project documents.

7.3 Exposure—The performance criteria in the project
documents will generally differ from actual exposure condi-
tions. Based on an analysis of local weather conditions, and the
location and geometry of the building, identify the actual
weather conditions during periods of leakage. These conditions
can be correlated with the service history, described in the next
section, to help establish a protocol for the evaluation process.

8. Determination of Service History

8.1 Gathering information on the service history related to
leakage problems serves several purposes. First, patterns in the
observed leakage and visible damage can provide an indication
of the cause(s) and where to focus an investigation. Second,
and more importantly, the information provides a checklist
against which failure theories and conclusions can be evalu-
ated. A comprehensive diagnostic program should result in an
explanation for most if not all aspects of the observed leaks and
damage.

8.1.1 Document Physical Symptoms of Leaks:
8.1.1.1 Make a detailed visual inspection of both the exte-

rior and interior wall surfaces. Locations that should be
checked for indications of leakage include but are not limited
to:

(a) Intersection of walls with floors and ceilings.
(b) Window, door, vent and louver openings, particularly at

corners and mulled joints between units.
(c) Handrail connections.
(d) Intersection of walls with exterior balconies. Balcony

features that can contribute to leakage problems are little or no
slope away from the wall, absence of a curb under the wall and
door, little or no slope to drain grates or scuppers, or handrail
base which obstructs drainage.

(e) Utility and building services penetrations.
(f) Below setbacks, where an exterior wall on one floor is

above an interior space of the floor below.
(g) Intersection of an exterior wall and a roof plane.

8.1.1.2 Note all indications of past and existing water
damage including, but not limited to, the following:
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(a) Wet, damp or water-saturated surfaces.
(b) Color differences caused by organic growth, staining, or

corrosion.
(c) Surface deposits associated with recrystallization of

dissolved materials from within the walls. In masonry con-
struction this is commonly called efflorescence, but it can also
occur in other wall types.

(d) Staining indicating the flow or accumulation of water.
(e) Areas repaired or patched due to prior leakage.
(f) Blistering surface finishes that can indicate subsurface

wetting.
8.2 Interviews—Interview occupants, maintenance person-

nel, subcontractors, tradesmen or other first-hand observers.
Obtain information that will help correlate leakage with
building features and other events, such as:

8.2.1 The apparent origination point of a leak.
8.2.2 The exterior environmental conditions under which

the leak occurs.
8.2.3 The frequency of occurrence. Is the leak a one-time

occurrence under exceptional or extreme conditions, or is it a
recurring problem? When was the leak first observed?

8.2.4 For leaks that occur during rains, ascertain if a leak:
8.2.4.1 Occurs immediately after the onset of rain or after a

period of time.
8.2.4.2 Stops immediately when the rain stops, or continues

for a period of time after the rain ends.
8.2.4.3 Occurs during every rain regardless of severity.
8.2.4.4 Occurs during every, rain regardless of wind direc-

tion, or only with wind from a certain directions.
8.2.5 Whether the leak occurs during or immediately after

cold weather, with or without accompanying rain. If a leak
occurs during cold weather without accompanying rain, it
might be due to condensation rather than rain infiltration.

8.2.6 The interior environmental conditions and the build-
ing operating conditions under which the leak occurs. Weekend
and evening operating conditions may differ from weekday
business hour conditions.

8.2.7 Whether the leak appears to be related only to a
particular feature or detail.

8.2.8 The performance of the building piping system, in-
cluding water supply and drainage, heating and air condition-
ing supply and return, and roof drains. Leaks from the piping
system might be misinterpreted as wall leakage.

8.3 Maintenance and Repair Records—Buildings with
chronic leakage problems are often subjected to several at-
tempts at remediation before a comprehensive evaluation is
made. An effort should be made to understand the earlier
attempts at repairs because: (1) they may indicate a pattern of
leakage; (2) although well-intended, repairs may be causing or
contributing to current leakage; and (3) it will be necessary to
distinguish between original construction and attempted repairs
during the inspection and testing phases of a systematic
evaluation. Where appropriate and possible:

8.3.1 Review the original project close-out comments or
“punch list” if available. Water infiltration problems often
occur early in a building’s life, and stop-gap repairs might have
been made in an effort to close out the project.

8.3.2 Review purchase orders and/or contracts for building

maintenance and repair. Consider roofing, caulking and seal-
ants, painting, waterproofing, removing efflorescence or stain-
ing, and other activities that may relate to water leakage
problems.

8.3.3 Review maintenance work orders that deal repeatedly
with the same leakage problem.

8.3.4 Evaluate the success of previous repair attempts.
8.3.5 Compare original details to actual conditions observed

to determine deviations from original construction intent or
undocumented repair attempts.

8.3.6 Identify repairs that inadvertently seal weep holes or
other openings and paths which are intended to dissipate or
weep entrapped water. These might have been sealed in an
attempt to stop leaks.

8.3.7 Evaluate the effect of attempted repairs on the original
design intent. Common but often ineffective repairs made to
leaking walls include the application of additional sealant, and
coating of exterior surfaces with clear water repellents or
elastomeric coatings. Inappropriate use of these procedures can
cause additional problems, for example:

8.3.7.1 Sealant installed at weep holes and other drainage
paths can entrap water within the wall assembly. The applica-
tion of additional sealant should not be made prior to evalua-
tion of the total wall assembly except to correct obvious
omissions.

8.3.7.2 Water repellents can affect the performances of
future repairs, such as the adhesion of sealants or the bond of
repointing mortar. These materials can also reduce the water
vapor transmission rate of a wall assembly.

8.3.7.3 Low permeance coatings will reduce the water vapor
transmission rate of the wall assembly and can increase the
time required for water-saturated walls to dry. The application
of these materials can increase the amount of entrapped water
if any other uncorrected deficiencies exist.

8.4 Determine Extent of Leakage—Use the information
gained above to determine the extent of leakage.

8.4.1 Attempt to correlate historical leak occurrences with
particular building features and details.

8.4.2 A graphical analysis is useful for correlation studies.
Leak occurrences can be superimposed on building drawings to
help reveal patterns that might be traceable to potential leak
sources.

8.4.3 Consider wall components that might act as conduits
or channels for infiltrated water, such as furring strips, board
joints, shelf angles, etc. They can cause interior manifestations
of a leak to occur at a distance from the exterior points of entry.

8.5 Weather Records for the Vicinity
8.5.1 Detailed weather data for a specific time period,

typically recorded at major airports, can be obtained from the
National Weather Service. The data of particular interest for a
leakage evaluation are: precipitation rate, wind speed during
precipitation, wind direction, and relative humidity.

8.5.2 Unusual events and severe leakage occurrences should
be correlated, and may require additional weather data for
specific times.

8.6 Correlations—Correlate leak occurrence with other fac-
tors such as temperature, wind direction and speed, season of
year, building operations.
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8.6.1 Temperature—Ambient air temperature and wall sur-
face temperature can effect water leakage. Building joints and
material cracks are most likely at their widest when ambient
temperatures are low, and their narrowest when surface tem-
peratures are high.

8.6.2 Wind Direction and Speed—A primary driving force
for water leakage of walls is wind-driven rain. The severity and
location of leakage can often be correlated to the direction and
speed of the wind.

8.6.3 Season of Year—Some buildings in northern climates
only leak during the winter months. The accumulation of ice
and snow on horizontal surfaces can feed water into a wall
assembly during clear cold sunny days even when the outside
temperature stays below freezing.

8.6.4 Building Operations—Although most building HVAC
systems operate at a positive pressure, parts of the building
could be subjected to negative interior pressures when exposed
to certain wind conditions. Negative interior pressure might
also result from the “stack effect” due to the difference between
interior and exterior temperatures. Portions of a wall might also
communicate with return air plenums that are operated at a
negative pressure. Negative interior pressure can allow water
to enter walls through small openings that might otherwise
resist leakage. Building operating pressures are usually very
small compared to the effect of wind, and are rarely the sole
cause of leakage in occupied spaces. However, in the vicinity
of louvers and equipment spaces, mechanically induced pres-
sures can be significant.

9. Inspection

9.1 Inspections complement and extend the information
gathered from the review of project documents and the service
history. The major objectives of an inspection program are: to
determine as-built conditions, determine the current condition
of the wall including visible and concealed water damage and
apparent water paths, and to formulate initial hypotheses about
cause.

9.2 Determine As-Built Conditions—The various compo-
nents of the wall system, including the structural support
system, utilities within the wall, thermal and condensation
control systems, and the finishes, should all work together to
provide the desired wall performance. Project drawings rarely
depict the relationship between all of these components of a
wall completely and accurately. The inspection process should
result in a clear understanding of the relationship between all
the parts of a wall system.

9.2.1 Presentation—Composite large-scale drawings are
helpful in gathering and recording information about as-built
conditions. A composite drawing can begin with the best
available information from the project documents, including
pertinent information from the architectural, structural, me-
chanical and electrical drawings and specifications, as well as
the structural and wall component shop drawings. The inves-
tigator must correlate information from these sources based on
some reference such as the column centerlines or face-of-wall
dimensions. The composite drawing can serve as a form for
recording actual field conditions. Differences between infor-
mation in the project documents and the as-built conditions
should be anticipated, and discovery of differences does not

necessarily mean that a leak source has been identified. The
purpose of accurately determining the as-built condition is to
provide a rational basis for further inspection, testing, and
remedial recommendations.

9.3 Determine Current Conditions—The physical condition
of wall components, and visible and concealed evidence of
water infiltration, should be documented during the inspection
process. This information is later correlated with information
from the service history of the wall in formulating a hypothesis
on the cause(s) of leakage. Examples of information that
should be documented include:

9.3.1 Placement, condition, and resilience of sealants and
gaskets.

9.3.2 Functional aspects of drainage systems, such as end
dams, weeps, lap and splice configurations, placement of the
flashing relative to other components, and obstructions.

9.3.3 Interfaces between wall components. Critical inter-
faces include the integration of walls and windows; locations
where wall materials or support conditions change, and where
prefabricated units of the wall are joined.

9.3.4 Interface with other building components, such as
copings, penetrations by mechanical equipment or structural
supports, foundations.

9.3.5 Wall attachments and appurtenances such as signs and
canopies, balconies, and handrails.

9.3.6 Location and size of drip grooves or drip edges at the
underside of horizontal surfaces.

9.3.7 Other possible mechanisms for water entry into a wall
or migration within a wall, such as capillary action or air
movements causing percolation.

9.3.8 Material conditions, including symptoms of deteriora-
tion, freeze-thaw damage, prolonged saturation, delaminations,
adhesive or cohesive material failures, efflorescence and water-
related damage to finishes.

9.3.9 Indications of wear and tear, maintenance, attempted
repairs, damage from non-weather-related causes such as
impacts, unaccommodated volume changes or structural move-
ments.

9.3.10 General assessment of workmanship and compliance
with specified installation and execution as it affects water
penetration.

9.4 Determine Water Paths—Inspections produce informa-
tion on water paths resulting from the service conditions of the
building. The significance of water paths that are induced
during testing can not be properly evaluated without informa-
tion about water paths from service conditions.

9.5 Planning—Inspections conducted in a planned and or-
derly fashion are the most efficient and effective way to
produce useful results. Planning is also necessary when con-
current sampling and testing are incorporated in the inspection
program. The inspection plan should addresses the following
issues:

9.5.1 Scope—Both typical and atypical conditions should
be included. It is particularly important to include the termi-
nations and interfaces of the components being inspected, such
as corners, ends, tops, bottoms, joints, transitions to other
materials or changes in geometry. The inspection should also
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include both non-performing and properly performing loca-
tions, if any exist. The differences between non-performing and
properly performing locations can provide useful information
about the cause(s) of leaks. The objective of the inspection
program is to acquire information about the intrinsic properties
of the wall system so that conclusions reached are applicable to
all similar locations in the wall. A sufficient number of
inspection locations must be selected to accomplish this
objective. If constraints on the inspection program preclude a
sufficient number of locations, the results should be so quali-
fied.

9.5.2 Selection—It is normally not necessary to inspect an
entire building facade except in special situations such as
where safety is an issue. The selection of inspection areas is
based primarily on the service history, review of project
documents and accessibility. Limitations of resources will
often require the selection of inspection areas from seemingly
equal choices. A preliminary inspection using rapid methods of
limited detail can help in the rational selection of areas where
more detailed methods are warranted.

9.5.3 Access—Both interior and exterior access for close-up
inspection should be pre-arranged with the building owner.
Interior access may require temporarily moving furniture,
removing interior finish materials, or relocating or suspending
the use of a space, and might have a significant temporary
impact on use of the space. Exterior access will probably
require the assistance of a contractor to erect scaffolding and
walkway protection, provide a boom truck or rig a swing stage.
Possible damage to the building resulting from the access
equipment should also be considered, and either avoided or
corrected.

9.5.4 Organizing Information—A comprehensive inspec-
tion will generate a large amount of data. Determining how the
information will be recorded and organized is part of the
planning process. Building drawings can be made beforehand
and used to record observations, thereby making the location of
the information self-evident. Symbols and shorthand notations
can be developed and tabulated beforehand. It is sometimes
useful to establish a numbering system based on column lines,
swing stage drops, floor number, wall component within a
typical module, etc., rather than repeating lengthy location
identifications using words.

9.6 Methods—Inspection methods range from rapid visual
inspections using binoculars or a telescope, to close-up obser-
vations and inspection openings. The method used depends on
the information required. Rapid methods are particularly useful
for preliminary inspections and to narrow the scope of more
detailed inspections. A comprehensive inspection program will
include some method for observing or evaluating concealed
conditions, such as inspection openings, borescope probes,
moisture meters and detectors, mechanical penetrators or
infrared thermography scans.

9.6.1 Inspection openings involve the progressive removal
of wall materials to reveal underlying, concealed conditions.
Each layer may be changed or destroyed during the process, so
it is desirable for the investigator to be present during the
operation and to document each step. Possible safety issues
such as the presence of asbestos, lead paint and toxins must be

considered, and the necessary precautions taken.
9.6.2 An inspection mirror with an adjustable head and a

flashlight, are useful tools for viewing concealed conditions
through confined openings in much the same way that a dentist
uses a mirror.

9.6.3 A fiber-optic borescope makes it possible to observe
and photograph concealed conditions while making only a
small diameter hole in the outer layers of a wall. It is most
useful where there is an empty cavity space in the wall so the
light from the scope can disperse, and the field of view can be
targeted to items of interest.

9.6.4 Moisture detectors of the capacitance/impedance type
and moisture meters of the resistance type make it possible to
estimate the moisture content of concealed wall materials.
High moisture content can indicate proximity to a water entry
point or location along a water migration path. Plotting the
measured relative moisture content on a grid superimposed on
a building drawing can provide a diagram of wetted area
resulting from leak. Care must be taken in interpreting the
absolute values of readings reported by these instruments,
since calibration and operating technique can affect the read-
ings.

9.6.5 Mechanical penetrators provide an indication of the
extent of deterioration caused by prolonged exposure to water
by the way some materials, such as wood or gypsum board
products, resist penetration by a sharp object. The tactile
resistance to penetration decreases as deterioration of these
materials increase. Any sharp object, such as a awl, ice pick or
nail can be used. Some commercially available devices have a
calibrated spring that produces a consistent force at the tip of
the penetrator.

9.6.6 Infrared thermography produces an image that, with
proper interpretation, can indicate conditions such as air
movements through a wall, concealed water within the wall,
and saturated wall materials. Infrared thermography is a
specialized technology, and should be performed and inter-
preted with the assistance of a specialist knowledgeable in the
technology.

9.7 Documentation—Inspection findings should be re-
corded in writing, with clarifying sketches where appropriate.
The documentation should be supplemented graphically with
photographs, video or dictated notes, but these should not
normally be relied upon as the sole record of the inspection
process because of the risk of accidental erasure, undetected
camera or recorder malfunctions or processing accidents.

9.7.1 Written documentation should be complete enough for
the evaluation process to be repeated, as well as for the
information gathered to be interpreted in determining the
cause(s) of leaks. In addition to carefully recording observa-
tions, the following should be considered in making the written
documentation:

9.7.1.1 The location of the observation should be clearly
defined. References to column lines and floors can be used.

9.7.1.2 Preliminary opinions formed and interpretations
made during the inspection should be recorded separately from
the inspection notes, and be distinct from observations of fact
and measurements.

9.7.1.3 Keys for codified shorthand notations and symbols
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should be given. Undefined cryptic shorthand should be
avoided.

9.7.1.4 If the procedure used is not self-evident, it should be
described in detail.

9.7.1.5 The sequence of the inspection process should be
clear from the written documentation.

9.7.1.6 The date, time, and name of the person(s) making
the observation, should be recorded for each data sheet.

9.7.2 Supplementary photographs and video are useful for
informing others of the inspection procedures and observa-
tions, and provide an opportunity to reconsider or check
findings at a later date. In making photographs or video
recordings, the following should be considered:

9.7.2.1 It should be possible to orient the pictures. This may
require a progression of photos from wide to narrow view, or
zooming from wide to narrow view with a video camera.
Including something of known size in a photograph will help
viewers determine the size of the object of interest. For
example, a person or a piece of equipment such as a pocket
knife can be used. For a more accurate reference, a ruler or an
extended length of a carpenter’s tape can be included in the
picture.

9.7.2.2 The location of a picture should be identified. Labels
in the picture, or markings directly on the wall, are useful for
this purpose.

9.7.2.3 If the object of interest in a photograph is a crack or
a split, it is helpful to add a pointer to focus attention, or to
insert a tool in the crack. Cracks with low contrast do not
photograph well, and enhancing the path of a crack by drawing
a line next to it in a contrasting color can also be helpful. It is
also sometimes helpful to intentionally cast a shadow over a
small or faint object of interest to reduce the overall contrast of
a photograph.

9.7.2.4 Automatically recording a sequential number or the
time and date on the film, or including the time and date in the
photo label, maybe helpful in organizing the pictures.

10. Investigative Testing

10.1 Testing can be an integral part of the evaluation
process, and should be thought of as a means to verify and
extend hypotheses arrived at during the document review and
inspection phases of the program using controlled and repro-
ducible procedures. Implementing testing before completing
the preceding steps in a systematic approach may significantly
limit the potential benefits of the test, and more importantly,
can lead to incorrect conclusions. At the very least, skipping
the preceding steps will reduce the efficiency and effectiveness
of on-site testing efforts. Some leakage problems can be
diagnosed and corrected with little or no testing.

10.1.1 Objectives:
10.1.1.1Recreate Leaks—The primary purpose of investi-

gative testing is to recreate leaks that are known to occur.
Investigative testing is not intended to demonstrate code
compliance or compliance with project documents unless such
deviations are actually related to the leakage problem.

10.1.1.2Trace Internal Path of the Leak—Leakage paths
within a wall are difficult to trace during a rain. Testing
provides the opportunity to recreate the leakage and water
migration paths under controlled and reproducible conditions.

The paths observed during testing should be compared to
evidence of water paths during actual leaks by assessing
existing concealed staining, damage and residue accumulation.

10.1.1.3Correlate Test Results with Observed Damage—
The test procedure should reproduce the observed in-service
leakage behavior. Creating new leaks during a test may be
useful information, but it is not a valid assessment of the
existing leakage problem.

10.1.1.4Verify Hypothesis—The controlled conditions dur-
ing a test are an opportunity to verify hypotheses about the
cause of leakage. If a theory on the cause of a leak cannot be
demonstrated by a reasonable and appropriate test, the theory is
questionable. Remedial recommendations should not be based
on unverified theories.

10.2 Planning:
10.2.1 Service History—The service history of the building

and the environmental exposure history of the site must be
considered in planning a testing program. To the extent
practical, the selected test method should simulate the actual
conditions under which leakage has been observed.

10.2.2 Investigative testing is a diagnostic procedure, not a
quality assurance procedure. A distinction must be made
between leak causation and compliance with design criteria.
Focusing on the design criteria may interfere with the diagnos-
tic objectives of testing. Testing at an environmental exposure
level that the building has never experienced and has little
likelihood of experiencing may lead to incorrect conclusions.

10.2.3 For diagnostic purposes, a wall should be tested in its
current as-found condition if the cause of the current leaks is to
be determined. Upgrading components of a wall to their
original construction condition, or to their original design
intent, so that they can “pass the test” and be exonerated
prevents the acquisition of important information about current
behavior. If original construction conditions or compliance
with the original design intent are of interest, those tests can be
performed separately after the diagnostic tests.

10.2.4 Previous remedial measures and modifications must
be accounted for in the test plan. It may be desirable to undo
modifications prior to or during testing to limit confusion,
particularly if the modifications can be readily identified and
have proven to be ineffective.

10.2.5 Both technical and non-technical constraints can
affect the choice of a test method. Testing costs can vary
significantly depending on the methods utilized. The evalua-
tion budget and the agreed scope of work can be an important
consideration. An owner may establish limitations on access
due to cost, safety, security or operational requirements, and
may require that disruption of normal building operations be
limited.

10.2.6 If repeated modifications and retesting are antici-
pated, particularly for isolation protocols using selective mask-
ing or for the development of repairs, the selected test method
must accommodate repeated access to the interior and exterior
of the wall without compromising the reproducibility of the
test. The selected test method should not require complete
disassembly of the test setup for each cycle of access. Gasketed
access doors and hatches, and adequate working space within
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a test chamber, can make repeated removal of the chamber
unnecessary.

10.2.7 Diagnostic testing methods can be adapted from
standard test methods such as E 331, E 547 and E 514, to meet
specific objectives for a particular building, and do not neces-
sarily conform in every way to standard test methods. Diag-
nostic testing can also be adapted from in-service quality
assurance testing procedures such as E 1105, AAMA 502 and
AAMA 503. Therefore, agreement on testing methods and
interpretation of results should be reached between the inter-
ested parties before testing begins. Items that should be
addressed by the interested parties include:

10.2.7.1 Test criteria, methods, frequency and location.
10.2.7.2 Participation of interested parties, and opportunity

for close-up examination of test location and test set up.
10.2.7.3 Innermost acceptable migration of water.
10.2.7.4 Documentation.
10.2.7.5 Effects of age and use/abuse.
10.2.8 Testing Duration—Judgement is needed in determin-

ing the duration of water testing, recognizing that the ultimate
objective of diagnostic testing is to recreate existing leakage
behavior that occurs under in-service conditions. Factors that
may influence the test duration required to recreate leakage
paths include wall construction details, the potential length of
internal leakage paths, the absorption properties of exposed
and concealed materials, and internal storage capacity. For
example, water may leak more readily and more immediately
through a glass and metal curtain wall system than through a
thick, multi-wythe masonry wall. Testing durations specified
for new construction quality control testing may not be
sufficient for a leakage diagnosis if in-service leaks indicated
by the service history cannot be recreated within that time. The
investigator must analyze the building service history to
establish a useful and realistic test duration.

10.3 Methods and Equipment—Testing under controlled
and reproducible conditions to recreate leaks can be divided
into two broad categories: (1) methods that simulate surface
flow; and (2) methods that simulate wind-driven rain.

10.3.1 Simulating Surface Flow—Water flows down the
face of a wall by gravity. This flow is capable of causing leaks
under some circumstances even without wind-induced differ-
ential pressure. Surface flow can be simulated by wetting a
wall area with a matrix of uniformly spaced spray nozzles that
deposit a full film of water. The customary spray rate is
between 4 and 10 gallons per square foot per hour, nominally
averaging 5 gallons per square foot per hour, and is intended to
deliver a continuous water film to the test area, rather than to
simulate a particular rain event. Tests to simulate surface flow
alone, without differential pressure, are a useful first test. Other
methods of depositing a surface film of water for diagnosing
leaks include soaker hoses or a trickle of water from an
ordinary hose. Soaker hoses or a trickle of water have been
particularly useful in diagnosing problems with drip edges and
small overhangs.

10.3.2 Simulating Wind-Driven Rain—Wind-driven rain
produces leaks because of the kinetic energy of the rain drops
and the differential pressure caused by the wind. Under some
wind conditions, rain water deposited on the face of a building

may actually flow upward. Capillary action and absorption
may also be operative.

10.3.2.1 The effect of differential air pressure on the leakage
mechanism can be simulated with the use of a chamber capable
of being pressurized. The chamber is sealed to the wall test
area, and a positive pressure is created by blowers if the
chamber is on the exterior, or a negative (vacuum) pressure is
created if it is on the interior. A matrix of spray nozzles is used
to deposit a uniform flow of water onto the exterior surface.
The flow rate is customarily between 4 and 10 gallons per
square foot per hour with a target average of 5 gallons per
square foot per hour. Standard methods using differential
pressure are E 1105, AAMA 502 and AAMA 503, each of
which include calibration requirements for the water spray
rack. The required pressure is differential, meaning the differ-
ence in pressure between the exterior and interior faces. The
pressure measuring device, such as a manometer, should
therefore be referenced in a similar manner to limit the effects
of wind fluctuations or building operations during the test. The
simple act of opening an interior door can have a significant
effect on the actual differential pressure across the test area that
a manometer will not register correctly unless the reference
side of the manometer is properly located. If it is not practical
to reference the manometer in a straightforward manner and
there is concern that the manometer might not accurately
measure the effective differential pressure across the test area,
alternative methods may be used. For example, if exterior wind
fluctuations are not significant, discrete measurements across
teh building facade in areas remote from the test area but
otherwise judged to have equivalent exposure to the test area
may be used to estimate the ambient conditions.

10.3.2.2 The effect of kinetic energy can be simulated by
spray testing with a calibrated nozzle operating at a prescribed
pressure at a specific distance from the test surface, and moved
at a specified sweep rate as described in AAMA 501.2. This
method is intended primarily for wall systems with non-
operating joints, but it has also proven useful for other
diagnostic purposes.

10.3.2.3 A hydrostatic head can be used to simulate differ-
ential pressure. A confined test area can be flooded, and the
height of the water head correlated to a static differential
pressure. Sill sections are often tested in this manner after the
weeps are temporarily blocked, as described in AAMA 502,
2.1. Vertical surfaces can also be tested this way if a small
trough is fabricated from wax, putty or tape and adhered to the
surface. Troughs are useful for localized testing of joints,
cracks, gaskets, etc.

10.3.2.4 Spray testing using a calibrated nozzle, and flood
testing, may not simulate all of the effects of differential
pressure or the ability of air moving through cracks or openings
to transport water by percolation.

10.3.3 Testing of isolated areas usually begins at the bottom
of the test area, and progresses vertically to the top as selective
masking is removed or as selective testing with a calibrated
nozzle advances. Starting at the bottom helps eliminate ambi-
guity about the origin of a leak that might result from water
running vertically down the surface of the test area.

10.4 Tracing Leaks—Once testing reproduces an in-service
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leak, the entry point and the path followed by the water within
and through the wall must be traced. A single entry point may
lead to several concealed water paths or several entry points
may merge together internally. Every contributory source to
each water path must be identified if a complete diagnosis and
repair is to be developed. Tools that are useful for tracing leaks
include:

10.4.1 Flashlight and mirror.
10.4.2 Optical Borescope.
10.4.3 Infrared thermography.
10.4.4 Paper strips or other absorbent materials that can be

used to probe concealed spaces for indications of water.
10.4.5 Smoke pencil that can be used to expose air paths

leading to water percolation.
10.4.6 Moisture meters.
10.5 Isolation—Effective diagnostic testing should result in

the identification of entry points, not just a “pass or fail” result.
Selective masking of the exterior is useful for controlling the
components exposed to the test water source. If a leak is
induced, only those components exposed to the water source
need to be considered in identifying the entry points. Selective
masking can then be progressively removed and the wall
retested, exposing more and more of the wall to the test water
source until the entire area of interest is exposed.

10.5.1 It may also be useful to temporarily repair a water
entry source during a progressive testing program to eliminate
it from further consideration during the test. Thorough record
keeping and clearly identifiable temporary repairs are neces-
sary if this technique is used.

10.5.2 Materials that are useful for selective masking and
temporary selective repairs include duct tape, 6 mil clear
plastic sheeting, wax, and silicone sealants. Drying with a heat
gun or hair dryer, or wiping with alcohol, or priming with a
spray adhesive may be necessary before attempting to adhere
selective masking materials to wet surfaces. Sealants must be
allowed to at least skin over or they can be washed away by
further testing.

11. Analysis

11.1 The objectives of an evaluation program are broader
than the objectives of a standard test. A test may have a
pass/fail criteria for the result of a standardized test that is
completely described by reference to its name and the relevant
test standard. An evaluation is conducted in response to a
problem situation and a non-performing wall, and may involve
several techniques and procedures specifically adapted and
applied in a systematic manner to diagnose a specific problem.

11.2 The information systematically accumulated in a leak-
age evaluation is analyzed as it is acquired. The information
may motivate a change in approach or focus for subsequent
steps in the evaluation process.

11.3 The evaluator is expected to establish a cause and
effect relationship between wall characteristics and observed
leakage. This requires an appropriate selection of activities and
a logical analysis and interpretation of the acquired informa-
tion. The analysis will address issues such as:

11.3.1 Reduction of quantitative data.
11.3.2 Resolution of conflicting data and observations.

11.3.3 Patterns and commonalities in the data and observa-
tions.

11.3.4 Identification and explanation of anomalies.
11.3.5 Correlation with known wall performance.
11.3.6 Significance of an observation or measurement, and

its relevance to the behavior of the entire facade.
11.3.7 Corroboration between various procedures used.
11.4 The conclusions and findings from an evaluation must

be rationally based on the activities and procedures undertaken
and the information acquired, if they are to be considered
legitimate and substantiated.

11.5 The record should be sufficiently complete so that any
interested party can duplicate the evaluation program and
acquire similar information. Notes on the analysis and inter-
pretation of the acquired information should be clear and
complete enough to be understood by any other building
professional skilled in leakage evaluation.

12. Report Preparation

12.1 Prepare a report describing the conditions under which
the evaluation was conducted, the methodology used, the
observations and measurements made, and the findings and
conclusions. The report should be comprehensive so that it will
serve as a permanent addition to the project record. Reports
issued by the investigator should be prepared on paper with a
letterhead, logo or some other feature that will make it
distinguishable from copies.

12.2 Use a writing style appropriate to the intended reader
of the report, and also anticipate that the report may be
reviewed by other building professionals.

12.3 Organization of Report
12.3.1 Generally, a report of the evaluation should contain

the following sections in the sequence listed:
12.3.1.1 Title page with mandatory information.
12.3.1.2 Executive summary.
12.3.1.3 Statement of objective or scope.
12.3.1.4 Description of evaluation process, with rationale

for selection.
12.3.1.5 Analysis of acquired information.
12.3.1.6 Identification of cause(s) of leakage.
12.3.1.7 Distribution list.
12.3.2 Not all of the above headings may be required. Other

more appropriate headings may be used, if they better describe
the content and scope of work.

12.3.3 When the expected readership includes both con-
struction professionals and laymen, a summary of background
information, methodology and findings in non-technical lan-
guage may be useful.

12.4 Title Page with Mandatory Information
12.4.1 Title—brief but definitive, including identification of

the building.
12.4.2 Author—first name and surname, and any profes-

sional registration, included in a by-line for positive identifi-
cation. This information may also be presented on a signature
page at the end of the report.

12.4.3 Date(s) of evaluation and tests, and date of report.
12.4.4 Evaluating Agencywith mailing address.
12.4.5 Sponsoring Agencywith mailing address.
12.5 Executive Summary—Provide a concise statement of
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the investigation findings and recommendations, for use by a
reader who does not have the time or construction background
to utilize the detailed information in the body of the report.

12.6 Statement of Objective or Scope—State the reason(s)
for undertaking the evaluation and the scope of the evaluation,
including limitations.

12.7 Description of the Evaluation Process—Describe the
methodology used in the evaluation process. Where appropri-
ate, put the steps in the evaluation process in context by giving
a rationale that associates the steps with the objectives.

12.7.1 Sources of Information—List or describe the project
documents, product literature, standards, reports by others, etc.,
reviewed in the course of the evaluation. Information generated
by others that was relied upon in the evaluation should be
clearly identified.

12.7.2 Performance Criteria—List specific performance
criteria relevant to the evaluation, including wind loading,
structural loading, deflection limits, temperature ranges. Any
differences between the performance criteria used in the
original design of the wall and criteria used for the evaluation
must be clearly identified.

12.7.3 Description of Design Intent—Describe the specific
methods, components, systems, etc. intended to resist water
leakage. Identify items critical to performance of the wall
system with respect to water leakage, such as method(s) to
accommodate volumetric changes and structural movements,
material compatibility, pressurization, drainage, etc.

12.7.4 Description of the Wall Components or System(s)—
Describe materials, primary components, dimensions, include
sketches and/or photographs as necessary. Describe the physi-
cal condition of the wall assembly, including damage, deterio-

ration, normal wear, prior repair attempts.
12.7.5 Service History—Describe the known performance

record of the wall system, including the physical symptoms of
water leakage, progression of leakage behavior, maintenance
and repair history, extent and locations of leakage, correlation
of leaks with wind direction, building operations, season, etc.

12.7.6 Inspection—Describe methods used in inspection of
the wall system, including access, equipment, and documenta-
tion.

12.7.7 Testing—Describe the tests performed, including
access, equipment, sequence and modification made to the test
area. Include reference to industry standards for test methods
and identify adaptation and modifications made to the standard
test methods.

12.7.8 Conformance with Design Intent—Describe any ob-
served variations in the as-built wall assembly from the design,
including any apparent modifications or prior repairs to the
wall. The discussion can be qualified and limited to differences
that are relevant to the causes of leakage.

12.8 Analysis of Acquired Information—Describe the analy-
sis of observations and measurements in a manner appropriate
to the scope of the report.

12.9 Identify Cause(s) of Leakage—List or describe those
elements or components of the system that contribute to the
leakage. Describe the point(s) of water entry, and the internal
path(s) of the leakage. Describe the cause-and-effect relation-
ship between wall characteristics and observed leakage.

13. Keywords

13.1 evaluation; inspection; testing; water leakage

ANNEX

(Mandatory Information)

A1. BACKGROUND

A1.1 Consequences of Leaks

A1.1.1 Water leakage in exterior walls of buildings has a
broad range of possible effects. Water that penetrates through a
wall assembly can result in wetting of interior finish materials,
including interior sills, wall finishes, drywall, insulation, and
floor and ceiling finishes. Intermittent or prolonged contact
with water can cause component damage, including corrosion
of connection materials and embedded reinforcing, wetting and
loss of “R” value in insulating materials, mildew and bacterial
growth, peeling of paints, efflorescence in masonry and mor-
tars, deterioration of concealed sealants, and damage to perim-
eter seals in insulating glass units, among other effects. Water
leakage within a wall system is sometimes not observed on the
interior surfaces, but remains hidden within the wall, ceiling
and/or floor systems. Trapped and concealed water can con-
tribute to significant deterioration. Water leakage can also
contribute to freeze/thaw damage of a wall system.

A1.2 Performance Criteria

A1.2.1 Performance requirements of exterior wall assem-
blies and fenestration are established by the project contract
documents and the building codes. Criteria relating to struc-
tural integrity are typically mandated by the building code,
which will control thickness and/or types of glass, required
strength and stiffness of framing members and connections.
Geographic location is considered in establishing performance
criteria for design wind pressures, hurricanes, seismic move-
ments, thermal performance, and condensation resistance.
Occupancy type will establish the relative importance of the
various performance aspects of the system. Criteria for air
infiltration and water penetration should be established by the
specifier, with a clear understanding of these considerations.
The air infiltration and water penetration criteria are typically
demonstrated by testing of prototype units or project mock-ups
under laboratory test conditions and may be verified as part of
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a quality assurance program during construction.

A1.3 Maintenance

A1.3.1 Performance criteria for new construction are speci-
fied as a means of establishing the relative quality of the
assemblies, and their expected performance characteristics.
The long term performance of installed systems will require a
program of regular maintenance of various components of the
system, consistent with their specific material characteristics.
The long-term performance of exterior seals, sealants, and
water-proofing membranes require particular attention.

A1.4 Sources of Water

A1.4.1 Water leakage through exterior wall assemblies can
come from several possible sources. Rain on the exterior
surface of a wall may lead to some degree of penetration, due
to the effects of gravity, surface tension, kinetic energy or
capillary action. Wind-driven rain, which wets an assembly
under a pressure differential, can force water through small
openings, seams, and cracks in the assemblies or over the top
of barriers with insufficient height. Air moving through open-
ings in an assembly can transport water by percolation.

A1.4.2 Penetration of wall assemblies can occur at discon-
tinuities between materials such as at mortar joints, cracked or
damaged materials, gaps in sealants, window joinery, gasketed
or weatherstripped operable joints, splices, butt joints, expan-
sion joints, or due to failed or omitted flashing, missing or
damaged end dams, or blocked or improperly executed weeps.

A1.4.3 Permeation of the wall materials is the process of
water passing through a component such as a porous brick or
concrete block. Permeation of walls incorporating porous
materials should be anticipated in the design, and the wall
detailed accordingly. Excessive or unanticipated permeation of
wall materials can be a symptom of material deficiencies or
misapplication.

A1.4.4 The direction of water movement on the wall surface
is determined by the combined effects of gravity, surface
tension and wind velocity. The effects of wind velocity can be
greater than the effects of gravity, resulting in regions of the
wall where wind-driven rain actually flows upwards or side-
ways.

A1.4.5 Surface tension can cause water to cling to and
migrate along horizontal surfaces, thereby wetting areas not
directly exposed to rain or in the path of water flowing down
the face of a building. Drip grooves at the edge of horizontal
overhangs are intended to interrupt the effects of surface
tension.

A1.4.6 Water can penetrate a wall by being transported
along a stream of moving air. It will percolate across barriers or
through cracks and holes. Control of penetrating water usually
also requires considering the control of air movement.

A1.4.7 Interfaces between vertical and horizontal surfaces
are often subjected to large amounts of water due to sheeting
action along the vertical surfaces. Areas where water accumu-
lates in large amounts on the horizontal surfaces are particu-
larly vulnerable to eventual water penetration. The proper
design and functioning of interface joinery, sealants and
closures between vertical and horizontal elements are essential
to the performance of the system.

A1.4.8 Water retained within cavities or absorbed by mate-
rial components of wall systems can cause significant damage
if it freezes. Snow and ice can block drainage systems designed
to accommodate water, thereby preventing these systems from
functioning properly. The service history and conditions under
which leakage occurs are particularly important in evaluating
leaks of this type because they might not be recreated during
diagnostic testing.

A1.5 Methods of Resisting Leaks

A1.5.1 The intended behavior of a wall system is deter-
mined by the principles of physics applied in its design.
Evaluating wall leakage requires an understanding of the
design of the wall system, the materials used, and the condi-
tions of exposure.

A1.5.2 The “first line of defense” against water penetration
is the exterior exposed surfaces of the wall system. In order for
leakage to occur, water must first penetrate the outer surfaces.
The ability of a wall to resist leakage may or may not be totally
dependent on the “first line of defense”.

A1.5.3 The design of a wall system can be described in two
broad categories: barrier walls and water managed walls. A
wall system may have characteristics of both a barrier and a
drainage wall in various combinations. Every wall must have
an identifiable mechanism to resist leakage, whether it is a
distinct barrier material whose only function is to resist the
movement of water toward the interior, or a combination of
several wall elements intended to function together to provide
leakage resistance. The anticipated volume of rain penetration,
the method of controlling rain that penetrates, the location of a
barrier within the wall assembly, the interaction of the wall
components, the materials used, and the exposure of the barrier
to environmental wind pressure and rain, determine how a wall
is intended to function and how it is categorized. Terms and
definitions describing the mechanics of a wall system are
currently evolving, and are being influenced by new wall
concepts and a better understanding of existing wall concepts.
The discussion below is presented for information only, and
does not necessarily represent consensus definitions at this
time.

A1.5.3.1 Barrier Walls—The mechanism intended to pre-
vent leakage in this type of wall is blocking or interrupting the
movement of water to the interior.

(a) Mass Barrier—The thickness and properties of wall
materials are relied upon to provide a barrier. The wall mass
itself may absorb water, but permeation to the interior is
prevented by sufficient thickness and absorption capacity, or a
layer with low permeability within the wall. Examples: solid
multi-wythe masonry and stone walls; masonry walls with
filled collar joints.

(b) Face-Sealed Barrier—The exterior surfaces are relied
upon as the only barrier. All joints and interfaces must be
sealed to provide a continuous exterior barrier, and the absorp-
tion properties of the materials must also be controlled. The
materials within the wall assembly must be able to sustain
occasional short-term wetting as might occur between mainte-
nance cycles of the exterior seals or from unintended incidental
water infiltration. The system can also incorporate a secondary
water resistant system in selected areas where incidental
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infiltration is anticipated. Examples: precast concrete panels;
some prefabricated metal or stone panels; adhered EIFS
systems.

A1.5.4 Water Managed Walls—The mechanism intended to
prevent leakage in this type of wall is the control and discharge
of anticipated and accepted amounts of water that penetrates
the exterior surfaces.

(a) Drainage Walls—Penetrating water is intended to reach
a cavity incorporated within the wall and then to flow towards
a flashing or drainage system, where it is discharged to the
exterior. Water within the cavity is intended to flow freely and
not be retained. Therefore, the cavity must be wide enough so
that surface tension does not cause water retention, and must be
relatively free of obstructions and construction debris. If water
can cross to the interior side of the cavity at intended bridging
such as structural anchors and ties, or at unintended bridging
such as mortar projections or stucco keys, then the interior side
of the cavity must resist water penetration by incorporating a
membrane, parging or some other means. Examples: masonry
cavity walls; brick veneer and metal stud walls.

(b) Collection and Retention Walls—Water leak problems
and damage are controlled by systematic collection of water
that penetrates the exterior surfaces of the wall. Such systems
provide means to accommodate minor amounts of water
penetration, and provide short term retention of collected water
by means of cavity dams and reservoirs. Discharge of collected
water can be accomplished by providing mechanisms to
redirect the collected and retained water to the exterior via
weep drains. In some systems, evaporation is used as a means
of discharge of collected water, but this method requires that
the materials used in the collection and drainage system can
sustain prolonged wetting while evaporation takes place. The
vapor transmission rate of all materials on the exterior side of
the collection and retention system must be considered so that
evaporation can occur rapidly. The volume of water collected
must be controlled and not exceed the capacity of the collection
and retention systems. Discharge of collected water to the
exterior must be rapid enough to avoid dangerous mold

growth. Examples: glass and aluminum curtain wall systems;
stucco; siding systems.

A1.5.5 Rain Screen Walls and Pressure Equalization—The
concept of a rain screen and pressure equalization can be used
to reduce the air pressure differentials across the exterior
surface of a wall, thereby reducing the volume of wind-driven
water that must be resisted, drained, or retained. Special wall
characteristics and details must be incorporated in the wall
design for pressure equalization to be realized. Of particular
importance is maintaining an air barrier behind the exposed
surface of the wall and adequately ventilating the exterior
surface. This allows the space behind the exposed surface to
rapidly change pressurized in response to the imposed pressure
from the wind. In theory, perfect equalization would result in
no differential pressure across the exposed surface but in reality
a wall can not achieve or be intended to achieve perfect
equalization. Air leaks at this barrier will reduce the effective-
ness of pressure equalization, and can cause water leakage.

A1.6 Sources of Additional Information

A1.6.1 ASTM Special Technical Publications—Proceedings
of symposia sponsored by ASTM on water leakage problems
and solutions:

A1.6.1.1 STP 1107Water in Exterior Building Walls—
Problems and Solutions, Thomas A. Schwartz, ed., 1991.

A1.6.1.2 STP 1314Water Leakage Through Building Fa-
cades, Robert J. Kudder and Jefrey L. Erdly, ed., 1998.

A1.6.1.3 STP 1352Water Problems in Building Exterior
Walls: Evaluation, Prevention and Repair, Jon M. Boyd and
Michael J. Scheffler, ed., 1999.

A1.6.2 Books:
A1.6.2.1 Lstiburek, Joseph, Carmody, John,Moisture Con-

trol Handbook, Van Nostrand Reinhold, New York, 1993.
A1.6.2.2 Trechsel, Heinz R.,Moisture Control in Buildings,

American Society for Testing and Materials, ASTM Manual
Series MNL 18, West Conshohocken, PA, 1994.

A1.6.2.3 Kubal, Michael T.,Waterproofing the Building
Envelope, McGraw-Hill, New York.

APPENDIXES

(Nonmandatory Information)

X1. SEALANTS

NOTE X1.1—The appendices attached to this Guide contain non-
mandatory information on the evaluation process applicable to several
common wall systems. They briefly present considerations that task group
members have found to be useful in leakage evaluations, and are intended
to supplement the general methodology described in the body of the Guide
and to assist users by sharing information and experience. The appendices
cannot present all possible issues that may be relevant to a specific
building with a specific wall configuration and combination of compo-
nents or to a specific evaluation program. The task group does not intend
to imply anything negative by inclusion of a system in the appendices, nor
anything positive by omission of a system. The Referenced Documents
and the publications listed in Sources of Additional Information can be
consulted for more comprehensive information.

Sealants are often a critical component of a wall systems, and the

performance and durability of the sealants can affect the performance of
the overall wall system. Appendix Appendix X1 on Sealants should
therefore be considered when evaluating any wall system containing
sealants.

X1.1 Scope

X1.1.1 This appendix provides specific investigation and
evaluation practices for water leakage resulting from the failure
of sealant used in exterior weather-seal joints. Critical issues
and details to obtain water-tight sealant joints capable of
withstanding cyclical movement and exposure to the environ-
ment are defined. Methods of inspection to assess weather-seal
joint sealant integrity are also addressed.
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X1.1.2 Sealants within the scope of this appendix are high
performance, elastomeric materials used to provide the primary
exposed seal at expansion joints, control joints, and joints
where individual wall components adjoin. Sealants used within
sub-assemblies are not specifically addressed, although the
general criteria for their performance is similar to those
outlined for primary weather-seal joints.

X1.2 Referenced Documents

X1.2.1 The Sealant, Waterproofing & Restoration Institute:
“Sealants: The Professionals’ Guide”, 1995,Sealant, Water-
proofing & Restoration Institute5.

X1.3 Method of Water Penetration Resistance

X1.3.1 Sealants resist water penetration by maintaining a
watertight seal over or across a joint between components. The
primary failure mechanisms affecting sealants are:

X1.3.2 Adhesive Failure—failure of the bond between the
sealant and the substrate surface.

X1.3.3 Cohesive Failure—failure characterized by rupture
within the sealant.

X1.3.4 Chemical Breakdown and Reversion—an adverse
combination of temperature, ultra-violet exposure, and humid-
ity conditions can cause a chemical change in some polyure-
thane sealants formulations, resulting in a gummy consistency,
and loss of resilient elastomeric properties, adhesion and
strength.

X1.4 Critical Material Properties

X1.4.1 Sealant materials must provide adequate elasticity,
strength, and adhesion to accommodate joint movements. They
must also be resistant to weathering and deterioration from
ultraviolet light, ozone, and pollutants. The performance char-
acteristics of the material selected must accommodate antici-
pated movement and environmental exposure of the sealant
joint.

X1.5 Critical Details

X1.5.1 Joint Design—Sealants’ performance within joints is
rated as the allowable movement expressed as a plus and minus
percentage of the effective joint width. High performance
sealants provide between 25 % to 50 % movement capability.
Additional factors that influence joint design include:

X1.5.1.1 Joint Sizing—A joint’s width must be sized to
accommodate the type and amount of movement for each
material in contact with the sealant. Sizing must also anticipate
fabrication and erection tolerances, the strength of the substrate
and the temperature of the assembly when sealants are in-
stalled.

X1.5.1.2 Joint Spacing—The distance between joints must
be based on anticipated movements and the relief required by
the substrate materials. Often, joint locations are based on
specific component sizes and/or column bay spacing, not
computed movement.

X1.5.2 Sealant Backing—Sealant backing controls the
depth of sealant, prevents three-sided adhesion of the sealant,

permits wetting of the joint surfaces and consolidation of the
body of the sealant when it is tooled and promotes good contact
with the joint surfaces. Some types of sealant backing can also
provide temporary weather protection when conditions are
unsuitable for immediate sealant application.

X1.5.2.1 Three-sided adhesion of sealant reduces its ability
to accommodate movement, causing excessive sealant stress
and failure.

X1.5.2.2 Common sealant backings include:
(a) Compressible open-cell foam, closed-cell foam or

hybrid combinations of open-cell foam core with a closed-cell
sheath. The backing typically has a rod shape that is com-
pressed while inserted into a joint so that it can retain its
position at the required depth during tooling. Open-cell back-
ing rods can permit water migration and retention, and are most
often used in horizontal joints. Closed-cell backing rods can
release gas if the skin is punctured during installation, causing
bubbles in uncured sealant.

(b) Bond break tape or release tape is a self-adhesive
material such as polyethylene or Teflon to which most sealants
do not adhere. Tapes are used in shallow joints that do not have
sufficient space for compressible backing rod and for other
specialized joint applications.

X1.5.3 Substrate—The substrate is the surface that the
sealant adheres to. The substrate must be structurally sound
and properly prepared to receive the sealant. Common sub-
strate problems include:

X1.5.3.1 Presence of moisture, frost or ice.
X1.5.3.2 Chemical or moisture contamination.
X1.5.3.3 Improper cleaning during surface preparation.
X1.5.3.4 Porosity.
X1.5.3.5 Cracking.
X1.5.3.6 Weathering.
X1.5.3.7 Inadequate surface area, such as attempting to

adhere sealant to the edge of a thin metal extrusions.
X1.5.3.8 Substrates that are softened by exposure to mois-

ture, such as EIFS finish coat.
X1.5.3.9 Uneven surfaces, such as exposed aggregate pan-

els where the joint interface includes aggregate protruding
from the matrix.

X1.5.4 Primers—Primers improve the adhesion of a sealant
to a substrate. Some sealants require primers on all substrates;
others require primer for specific substrates or none at all.
Absence of a required primer can contribute to premature
sealant adhesion failure.

X1.5.5 Joint Seal Geometry—Sealant joints require specific
ratios between joint width and depth. Non-typical joint con-
figurations can be successfully sealed; however, they require
careful design and forethought prior to sealant application.

X1.6 Workmanship

X1.6.1 Joint Preparation—Joint preparation is critical for
the proper application and performance of sealants. The
following conditions are necessary for optimal sealant perfor-
mance:

X1.6.1.1 The joint interfaces are free of any contaminants
and are structurally sound.

X1.6.1.2 The substrate strength is sufficient to sustain the
force generated by the sealant intension without failure.5 Available from SWRI, 2841 Main, Kansas City, MO 64108.
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X1.6.1.3 Required primer(s) have been installed.
X1.6.1.4 Sealant backers are in place, providing for a proper

width to depth ratio.
X1.6.1.5 The joint backing (interior joint face or rear of

joint) provides an effective bond breaker.
X1.6.1.6 Substrate temperatures are within the sealant

manufacturers’ recommendations and are free of moisture and
frost.

X1.6.2 Sealant Installation—Proper installation includes
the following basic techniques.

X1.6.2.1 Multi-component sealants must be mixed and
installed per the manufacturer’s written instructions.

X1.6.2.2 The uncured sealant is installed in the joint with a
gun-type applicator. These guns may be bulk or cartridge type,
and may be either hand or power actuated.

X1.6.2.3 The gun tip should be sized to allow placing the
fluid sealant within the joint and used in a manner causing the
material to flow ahead of the tip. This assists the sealant to fill
the joint cavity and wet the joint interfaces prior to tooling.

X1.6.2.4 The uncured sealant is properly tooled. Tooling
compacts the sealant into the joint, forcing the sealant against
the joint faces. This ensures that there are no voids in the
sealant. Tooling also provides a slightly concave joint surface
that improves the sealant configuration and achieves a visually
satisfactory finish. Solutions should not be used to facilitate
tooling unless approved by the sealant manufacturer.

X1.7 Inspection

X1.7.1 Visual Inspection—Visual inspection is the primary
means of evaluating exterior sealant joints. Sealant inspection
on buildings over one story generally requires the use of a lift
and/or swing stage scaffolding. Ground level inspection using
binoculars, combined with interior inspection of water infiltra-
tion points, may be used to assess locations that require
close-up exterior sealant inspections. Sealants must be care-
fully inspected for adhesive and cohesive failure, and for
sealant condition.

X1.7.2 Adhesive Failure—This may not be easily identified
using only close-up visual inspection. A blunt tool pressed
against the sealant bead may be required to expose some
adhesive failures. Causes of sealant adhesion failure commonly
include the following:

X1.7.2.1 Chemical or moisture contaminated substrate.
X1.7.2.2 Improper substrate preparation, cleaning or prim-

ing.
X1.7.2.3 Porosity, cracking or weathering of the substrate.
X1.7.2.4 Inadequate surface area for bonding, such as

adhesion to the thin “raw” end of an extruded metal section.
X1.7.2.5 Inappropriate surface area for bonding, such as

adhesion to exposed aggregate panels where sealant cannot be
tooled to achieve intimate contact with the irregular surface.

X1.7.2.6 Improper joint geometry, such as three-sided ad-
hesion, a fillet configuration in a moving joint, or an improper
width-to-thickness ratio.

X1.7.2.7 Improper tooling techniques or poor joint filling.
X1.7.2.8 Insufficient effective joint width to accommodate

the movement.
X1.7.2.9 Detrimental movement during sealant cure.
X1.7.2.10 Inadequate strength of the substrate. Adhesion

failures of this type are due to material failure within the
substrate rather than the sealant. Substrate material will remain
embedded in the sealant at the failure surface.

X1.7.2.11 Use of sealant materials that have exceeded their
shelf life, pot life, or which have been improperly stored,
mixed and handled.

X1.7.3 Cohesive Failure—Common causes of sealant cohe-
sive failure may include one or more of the following.

X1.7.3.1 Heat aging deterioration.
X1.7.3.2 Ultra-violet light degradation.
X1.7.3.3 Continuous exposure of sealants to moisture due to

a saturated substrate, water retention in the sealant backing or
a ponding condition.

X1.7.3.4 Strain-induced cracking.
X1.7.3.5 Improper mixing of multi-component sealants.
X1.7.3.6 Insufficient effective joint width to accommodate

the movement.
X1.7.3.7 Detrimental movement during sealant cure.
X1.7.3.8 Use of materials that have exceeded their shelf life

or pot life, or which have been improperly stored, mixed and
handled.

X1.7.3.9 Inadequate sealant thickness.

X1.8 Testing

X1.8.1 Field Adhesion Test—A simple field adhesion test is
available as described by the Sealant, Waterproofing and
Restoration Institute (SWRI). The hand pull test procedure for
a vertically-oriented joint is:

X1.8.1.1 Make a knife cut horizontally from one side of the
joint to the other.

X1.8.1.2 Make two vertical cuts approximately two in. long
at the sides of the joint, meeting the horizontal cut at the top of
the two-in. cuts.

X1.8.1.3 Grasp the two-in. piece of sealant firmly between
the fingers and pull down at a ninety-degree or more angle. Try
to pull the uncut sealant out of the joint.

X1.8.1.4 If the adhesion is proper, the sealant should tear
cohesively in itself before adhesively releasing from the
substrate.

X1.8.1.5 The percentage of extension prior to adhesive
failure should be observed and documented.

X1.8.1.6 Specific sealant material manufacturers may rec-
ommend variations regarding this general test.

X1.8.2 Joint Movement—The actual movement to which a
joint is subjected can be measured. Accurate movement mea-
surement of joints may require monitoring for a period
sufficient to permit the components to respond to the antici-
pated temperature extremes. A continuous record of joint
movement can be obtained with linear transducers and a
data-logger or a data acquisition system. Simpler scratch and
target gages are also commercially available for these measure-
ments. The following is a simple method of joint movement
measurement:

X1.8.2.1 On one side of the joint, attach a base that holds a
scribe, capable of scratching a painted surface, over the joint.

X1.8.2.2 On the opposite side of the joint, beneath the scribe
point, attach a painted plate.

X1.8.2.3 The scribe should be adjusted to scratch the
painted plate as the joint is subjected to movement.
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X1.9 Evaluation

X1.9.1 In addition to the general protocol described in the
body of this guide, the following warrant particular attention in
the evaluation of exterior sealants:

X1.9.2 Review construction documents, including architec-
tural, erection, and shop drawings.

X1.9.3 Review reports of complaints, including leakage.
X1.9.4 Review sealant specifications. The specifications

may require the use of several types of sealant. Describe where
each type is to be used.

X1.9.5 Survey interior and exterior wall conditions.
X1.9.6 Test specific wall components including joints where

individual units abut and where dissimilar materials adjoin.
X1.9.7 Consider that many wall assemblies are altered

using remedial sealants incorrectly. Common misapplication of
sealants includes the sealing of weep tubes, flashings, and open
masonry head joints, all of which are intended to be left open
to dissipate water from within a cavity wall system.

X1.10 Sources of Additional Information

X1.10.1 ASTM Standards:

C 920 Specification for Elastomeric Joint Sealants6

C 1193 Guide for Use of Elastomeric Joint Sealants6

C 717 Terminology of Building Seals and Sealants6

X1.10.2 ASTM Special Technical Publications:
A series of symposia sponsored by ASTM have addressed

construction sealants. The proceedings from these symposia
are published by ASTM as “Special Technical Publications.”
Those dealing with sealants are STP606, STP1054, STP1069,
STPl168, STP1200 and STP1334.

X1.10.3 American Concrete Institute:
504R Guide to Sealing Joints in Concrete Structures7

X1.10.4 Textbooks:
Klosowki, J. M.,Sealants in Construction, Marcel Dekker,

Inc., New York, 1989.
Panek, Julian R., Cook, John Philip,Construction Sealants

and Adhesives, John Wiley & Sons, New York.

X2. MASONRY

X2.1 Scope

X2.1.1 This appendix provides specific investigation and
evaluation practices for water leakage of masonry walls.
Critical issues and details for water penetration resistance of
masonry walls are defined. Methods of inspection and evalu-
ation of water penetration through masonry wall assemblies are
addressed. Masonry unit materials within the scope of this
appendix are clay, concrete, terra cotta, glass block and stone.

X2.1.2 Surface-applied coatings or sealers may also be used
to create a barrier wall. The performance of a coated masonry
wall depends on the properties of the coating as well as the
masonry. Coated masonry walls are not included in the scope
of this appendix. Drainage walls and barrier walls with
concealed barrier layers are included. Barrier walls created by
an applied coating on the exterior masonry wythe are not
included.

X2.2 Referenced Documents

X2.2.1 E 514 Test Method for Water Penetration and
Leakage Through Masonry3

X2.3 Method of Water Penetration Resistance

X2.3.1 There are basically two different masonry wall
systems used to resist water penetration: the drainage wall and
the barrier wall.

X2.3.2 Drainage Walls—Drainage walls include cavity
walls and anchored veneer walls. Water penetration resistance
of drainage walls is achieved by collecting, controlling and
draining water that penetrates the exterior wythe of masonry.
Water that penetrates the exterior wythe is intended to flow
down the back face of the exterior wythe, collect on the
flashing, flow laterally and exit the wall system through weeps
to the exterior.

X2.3.2.1 Drainage walls may also contain vents in the
exterior wythe, an air barrier at the interior wythe or backup,
and compartmentalization of the wall cavity to provide a
pressure equalized rain screen.

X2.3.3 Barrier Walls—Barrier walls include single or multi-
wythe walls, and adhered veneer walls. Water penetration
resistance of barrier walls is provided by a water resistant layer
in the wall assembly that blocks the movement of water to the
interior. The barrier layer may be a masonry wythe or multiple
wythes, a continuous grouted or mortar filled collar joint
between wythes, grout fill within masonry units, or a concealed
coating or membrane.

X2.3.4 System Resistance—The resistance of a masonry
wall results from the combined resistance of the masonry units,
the mortar, the interface between the units and the mortar, and
either the drainage cavity or the water resistant barrier layer.
Leakage occurs when one or more of the component resis-
tances is inadequate relative to the others. For example, a
customary drainage system might not be effective if the
exterior wythe permits more water to penetrate than can be
controlled and discharged. Similarly, leakage could occur in a
wall with an exterior wythe that permits a customary volume of
water to penetrate, but which has a defective drainage system
or a deficient barrier. The ability of a masonry wall to resist
water leakage depends on the interaction and balance between
the component resistances.

X2.4 Critical Material Properties

X2.4.1 Absorption and Water Penetration—With the excep-
tion of glass block, masonry materials and mortar absorb water.
A distinction must be made between normal water absorption
and water penetration of a wall system. A drainage cavity or a
water resistant barrier is intended to interrupt the movement of

6 Annual Book of ASTM Standards, Vol 04.07.
7 Available from ACI International, PO Box 9094, Farmington Hills, MI 48333.
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water through a wall caused by either absorption or penetra-
tion.

X2.4.2 Exterior Wythe of Masonry—The exposed exterior
wythe of masonry provides the first layer of water resistance
for the wall system. The masonry units and mortar may permit
water movement by diffusion, but leakage due to this property
alone is unlikely. Water is more likely to penetrate at the
interface between the units and the mortar and physical
deficiencies such as cracks or open joints.

X2.4.3 Masonry Units—The strength properties of the ma-
sonry units are usually more critical to the structural capacity
and durability of a wall than to the leakage resistance of a wall.
The units should comply with applicable guidelines for the
environmental exposure of the wall. Several physical proper-
ties of the units can have an effect on the water resistance of a
wall including:

X2.4.3.1 Compatibility of the unit’s absorption characteris-
tics and the properties of the mortar.

X2.4.3.2 Bonding surface conditions, such as surface
roughness and irregularities that might interfere with proper
mortar bond, or the presence of contaminants and residues
from the manufacturing process, handling and storing proce-
dures.

X2.4.3.3 Fissures or voids that extend through the body or
face shell of a unit.

X2.4.4 Mortar—The properties of mortar that relate to
workability and durability can affect the leakage resistance of
a wall. Mortar that has good workability allows masons to
achieve optimal performance. Poor workability properties of
mortar can result in poor bond, voids within the mortar,
ineffective tooling, and premature deterioration. Mortar prop-
erties that should be considered in assessing bond and leakage
resistance include:

X2.4.4.1 Absorption and water penetration resistance of the
mortar and the mortar-unit interface.

X2.4.4.2 Compatibility with the masonry unit suction prop-
erties.

X2.4.4.3 Proper cold weather or hot weather procedures.
X2.4.4.4 Appropriate air entrainment for the exposure con-

ditions.
X2.4.4.5 Appropriate retempering of the mortar for consis-

tent workability.
X2.4.4.6 Proper mix proportions.
X2.4.4.7 Carbonation along the unit/mortar interface.
X2.4.4.8 Proportions and type of colorants and additives.
X2.4.5 Barrier Layer—The water resistance of barrier layer

must be sufficient to interrupt the movement of water through
a wall. The required resistance will depend on the absorption
and penetration properties of the wall assembly, and the
cumulative water resistance of all of the layers.

X2.5 Critical Details

X2.5.1 Cavity Drainage System—A cavity drainage system
is an open vertical space through which water that penetrates
the exterior wythe can flow to embedded flashing, where the
water is controlled, collected, and discharged through weeps.

X2.5.1.1 Flashing—Embedded flashing is customarily lo-
cated at: wall base, window heads and sills, lintels and shelf
angles, arches, projections, recesses and caps, and coping or

other interruptions of the cavity. Exposed flashing is custom-
arily integrated with other building waterproofing systems,
such as roofs, terraces and balconies.

X2.5.1.2 Weeps—Weeps provide the discharge route for
draining the flashings. Weeps include rope wicks, open head
joints, plastic tubes and louvered or honeycombed vents. Large
weeps, such as open head joints, may function in combination
with vents in a pressure equalized rain screen wall.

X2.5.1.3 Water can reliably drain only through a clean
unobstructed cavity. A mason using ordinary technique may
not be able to keep a cavity clean if it is less than 2 in. wide.

X2.5.2 Barrier Layer—The barrier layer should be continu-
ous. Voids in the barrier layer can result in localized water
penetration of the wall.

X2.5.3 Joints—Joints accommodate volume changes and
differential movements, and are necessary to control cracking.
There are several types of joints used in masonry construction.
Movement joints accommodate lateral drift and vertical deflec-
tions of a structural frame; they are intended to prevent
movements from inducing inappropriate loads in the masonry.
Expansion joints accommodate volume increases due to ther-
mal or moisture expansion. Control joints accommodate vol-
ume reductions due to shrinkage or thermal contraction.

X2.5.3.1 The spacing, size and details for joints must
comply with appropriate guidelines. The anticipated movement
requirement for the joint, as well as an assessment of construc-
tion tolerances, are considered in establishing the joint size.

X2.5.3.2 The joints themselves should resist water penetra-
tion, consistent with the adjacent masonry. This is usually
achieved using an elastomeric sealant and backer rod. Joints
may also contain a water stop such as a compressed pad or a
pre-formed molding. A compressible joint filler can also help
keep joints free of mortar.

X2.6 Workmanship

X2.6.1 The successful installation of masonry is a craft as
well as a technology, dependent on the skill and experience of
the individual mason. The subjective aspects of the mason’s
skill are demonstrated by the appearance and water penetration
resistance of the finished masonry. There are also objective
aspects of a mason’s skill that can be assessed in a systematic
way, including:

X2.6.1.1 Using proper techniques appropriate to the mate-
rials involved.

X2.6.1.2 Adequately filling mortar joints, which are less
likely to permit water penetration than partially filled or
furrowed joints.

X2.6.1.3 Using good joint tooling technique, executed at the
appropriate mortar hardness.

X2.6.1.4 Achieving optimal bond and water penetration
resistance for the materials involved.

X2.6.1.5 Providing a clean cavity without mortar bridging
and with minimal mortar droppings.

X2.6.1.6 Providing parge coats and grouted or mortared
barrier layers that are free of voids.

X2.6.1.7 Providing clean and open movement and expan-
sion joints where required by the project documents.
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X2.7 Inspection

X2.7.1 Many causes of leakage can be identified by visual
inspection. Both the exterior and interior wall faces should be
inspected to the extent possible. Making openings from the
exterior or through the backup from the interior to expose the
internal construction of a wall, or making observations with a
fiber-optic borescope, can permit visual inspection of con-
cealed conditions.

X2.7.2 Indicators of Possible Water Penetration—There are
several symptoms of water penetration that are worth noting
during a visual inspection. Observation of these symptoms can
also serve as a rational basis for further investigative activity.

X2.7.2.1 The presence of efflorescence indicates water ex-
iting the masonry. Areas of heavy efflorescence can provide
valuable information about the source of penetration. Persistent
efflorescence due to water penetration must be distinguished
from a one-time overall appearance of efflorescence soon after
construction.

X2.7.2.2 Corrosion of embedded metals such as joint rein-
forcement and ties may indicate water penetration. Stresses
from the accumulation of corrosion byproducts may cause
cracks that permit water penetration.

X2.7.2.3 Biological growth such as moss or fungi on
masonry many indicate prolonged dampness. Exposure of the
masonry surface to the sun should also be considered since
biological growth is more likely on north elevations and on
surfaces shaded from direct sun exposure.

X2.7.2.4 Spalled units may indicate prolonged saturation or
inadequate drainage in geographic areas subjected to freeze/
thaw cycles. Spalling of glazed masonry might also indicate
inadequate venting.

X2.7.3 Possible Leakage Sources—The following possible
sources of leakage should be considered during an inspection:

X2.7.3.1 Flashing must collect and control water that pen-
etrates the masonry. Considerations in assessing the flashing
include:

(a) Dimensional and chemical stability of the flashing
material, and compatibility between the flashing material and
the adjacent materials that it contacts.

(b) Adequate height of the upturned back edge and end
dams.

(c) Proper overlap and seal of joints.
(d) Properly installed end dams.
(e) Proper installation at atypical locations, at interruptions

and at corners.
(f) Proper closure of the top edge, such as embedment into

or a seal to the backup.
(g) Open edge to the exterior that is free to drain, and

which is not blocked by adjacent construction. Alternatively, if
the flashing is intended to drain only at the weepholes, then
water retained on the flashing until it reaches a weep must be
prevented from bypassing the front edge of the flashing and
flowing into the construction below either by flowing vertically
through the cores holes in masonry of flowing around the toe
of concealed shelf angles or lintels.

(h) A seal along the bottom that would prevent infiltration
under the flashing.

X2.7.3.2 Weepholes provide a drainage path for water

collected by flashing. Considerations in assessing the weep-
holes include:

(a) Adequate size and spacing.
(b) Location of the weepholes in relation to the location of

the flashing.
(c) Blockage from the exterior, by insects or by sealant.
(d) Blockage from the interior by excessive mortar drop-

pings.
(e) Cracks greater than 0.1 mm that are functioning as

unintended weeps.
X2.7.3.3 Loose or dislodged units.
X2.7.3.4 Mortar bridging that permits water which pen-

etrates the exterior wythe to cross to the interior side of a
cavity.

X2.7.3.5 Improper tooling of mortar joints, or mortar joints
that were chemically burned during cleaning.

X2.8 Testing

X2.8.1 Testing may be needed to supplement visual inspec-
tion and to determine or verify water entry locations and water
paths.

X2.8.2 Water Spray Testing—Water penetration locations
and water paths can be assessed by water spray test. This test
can be simply a wall hose test or a more controlled and
reproducible test, such as a modified E 514 laboratory test for
field applications.

X2.8.3 Moisture Meters—Moisture meters are useful for
comparing different areas of masonry to establish a relative
moisture content. The cause of relatively high moisture meter
readings should be determined by additional investigation
using other techniques.

X2.8.4 Sonic Pulse Testing—Sonic pulse testing can be used
to find void areas in grouted collar joints or hollow unit,
grouted masonry in barrier walls.

X2.8.5 Thermography—Infrared thermography can be used
to find void areas in grouted collar joints or hollow unit,
grouted masonry in barrier walls. It can also be used to identify
areas of saturated masonry. Thermography techniques require
careful interpretation by a skilled and experienced operator.

X2.9 Evaluation

X2.9.1 It is essential to keep in mind when evaluating the
data and information gathered during the inspection and testing
activities that some water penetration of the exterior face of the
masonry is anticipated and normal. A systematic evaluation of
leakage of masonry walls consistent with the general protocol
in the body of this guide would include consideration of the
following items:

X2.9.2 The water path or paths causing the leakage prob-
lem. This will include an assessment of the exterior wythe of
masonry and either the drainage system or the barrier layer.

X2.9.3 Identification of the component(s) with water resis-
tance performance that is deficient relative to the other com-
ponents of the wall system.

X2.9.4 The contribution of each deficient component to the
leakage problem. Failure or deficient performance of certain
components of a wall system may not be as critical as other
components. For example, the exterior wythe of masonry may
permit more than the customary amount of water penetration to
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occur, but the wall may not exhibit leakage problems if the
drainage system or barrier layer function properly. However, a
wall with a deficient drainage system or barrier layer is likely
to exhibit leakage problems even with a properly functioning
exterior wythe.

X2.9.5 An assessment of repair options. The difficulty and
cost of repairing the failed component can be compared to
enhancing the performance of some other component. For
example, achieving acceptable performance by enhancing the
water penetration resistance of the exterior wythe may be more
expedient and economical than reconstructing the drainage
system or barrier layer. The longevity, durability and mainte-
nance requirements for alternate repair approaches should also
be evaluated.

X2.10 Sources of Additional Information

X2.10.1 Conference and Symposia Proceedings:
X2.10.1.1 ASTM Special Technical Publications (STP778,

STP874, STP992, STP1063, STP1248), American Society for
Testing and Materials, West Conshohocken, Pennsylvania.

X2.10.1.2 North American Masonry Conference Proceed-
ings, 1 through current, The Masonry Society, Boulder, Colo-
rado

X2.10.2 Industry Publications and Magazines:

X2.10.2.1 Brick Industry Association,Technical Notes on
Brick Construction, Reston, Virginia (also available on CD-
ROM)

X2.10.2.2 National Concrete Masonry Association,TEK
Manual for Concrete Masonry Design and Construction,
Herndon, Virginia.

X2.10.2.3 The Aberdeen Group,The Magazine of Masonry
Construction, 426 S. Waukegan Street, Addison, Illinois

X2.10.3 Research Reports:
X2.10.3.1 Grimm, Clayford T.,The Hidden Flashing Fi-

asco, Construction Research Center, University of Texas at
Arlington, Arlington, Texas, 1992.

X2.10.4 Bibliography:
X2.10.4.1 Grimm, Clayford T., “Water Permeance of Ma-

sonry: A Review of the Literature,” ASTM STP 778, American
Society for Testing and Materials, West Conshohocken, PA,
1982, pp. 178-199.

X2.10.5 Books:
X2.10.5.1 Beall, Christine,Masonry Design and Detailing,

McGraw-Hill, New York, 1993.
X2.10.5.2 Plummer, Harry C.,Brick and Tile Engineering,

Brick Institute of America, McLean, Virginia, 1962.

X3. WINDOWS AND GLASS/METAL CURTAIN WALLS

X3.1 Scope

X3.1.1 This appendix provides specific investigation and
evaluation practices for water leakage through windows and
curtain walls. Critical issues and details for water penetration
resistance, and methods of inspection and evaluation of water
penetration through window and curtain wall assemblies are
addressed.

X3.1.2 There are two basic types of glass/metal curtain
walls: stick walls assembled and glazed on site, and unit walls
of prefabricated assemblies erected on site. Each type has
characteristic water resistance details and components. The
discussion in this appendix applies to both types.

X3.2 Referenced Documents

X3.2.1 ASTM Standards:
X3.2.1.1 E 1105 Test Method for Field Determination of

Water Penetration of Installed Exterior Windows, Curtain
Walls, and Doors by Uniform or Cyclic Static Air Pressure
Difference2

X3.2.2 American Architectural Manufacturers Association
(AAMA) Standards:

X3.2.2.1 501 Methods of Test for Metal Curtain Walls4

X3.2.2.2 501.2 Field Check of Metal Storefronts, Curtain
Walls and sloped Glazing Systems for Water Leakage4

X3.2.2.3 502 Voluntary Specification for Field Testing of
Windows and Sliding Glass Doors4

X3.2.2.4 503 Specification for Field Testing of Metal
Storefronts, Curtain Walls, and Sloped Glazing Systems4

X3.3 Method of Water Penetration Resistance

X3.3.1 There are basically two different methods used in

window and curtain wall systems to resist water penetration:
X3.3.2 Draining Systems—The basic concept behind the

draining system is that some amount of water will penetrate the
exterior weather seals of the window or curtain wall. When it
does, this moisture will flow down to the glazing pocket sill or
onto the flashing and exit the wall system through weep-holes.

X3.3.2.1 Pressure equalized systems incorporate the prin-
ciples of rainscreen design. Venting of an internal chamber to
the exterior is intended to reduce the differential pressure
across the exterior seals during wind-driven rain. Proper
determination of vent size and location, an air seal between the
vented chamber and the interior, and an effective drainage
system, are essential for a functional pressure equalized sys-
tem.

X3.3.3 Barrier Systems—The basic concept behind the
barrier system is that an impervious layer, usually sealant, is
placed at or near the face of the wall assembly to prevent water
from entering the system.

X3.3.4 Mixed Systems—The method of water penetration
resistance can vary from location to location, and from
subsystem to subsystem in a curtain wall. This often is the
design scheme when other materials in addition to glass, such
as panels, masonry, stone or precast concrete, are incorporated
into the curtain wall.

X3.4 Critical Details

X3.4.1 Curtain wall and window detailing features that are
useful to consider in a leakage evaluation include the follow-
ing:

X3.4.2 Flashing—In general, flashings are installed at the
perimeter of the curtain wall or window. Sill flashings are most
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critical because they customarily provide secondary back-up
for intended drainage paths or are part of the primary drainage
system. Alternatives to jamb and head perimeter flashings, such
as double sealant joints with a drainage cavity between them,
can be effective at directing infiltrated water to the sill flashing
if the inner seal can be inspected and maintained for long-term
performance. Considerations in assessing the effectiveness and
durability of flashing include:

X3.4.2.1 Dimensional and chemical stability of the materi-
als used, and compatibility with adjacent materials that the
flashing contacts.

X3.4.2.2 Adequate height of upturned back edges and end
dams.

X3.4.2.3 Lap joint seals.
X3.4.2.4 Properly installed end dams.
X3.4.2.5 Open edge to the exterior that is free to drain, and

which is not embedded into or sealed to the adjoining con-
struction in a manner which prevents drainage.

X3.4.2.6 Adequate projection from the wall, with a drip
edge.

X3.4.2.7 A seal along bottom front edge to prevent rain
from blowing in underneath the flashing.

X3.4.3 Weepholes—Weepholes are provided at the sill of
glazing pockets and at flashings. Weepholes in glazing pockets
may include drilled holes, slots, or notches. Weepholes at
flashing locations may include rope wicks, gaps in perimeter
sealants, plastic tubes and louvered or honeycombed vents.
Considerations in assessing the effectiveness of weepholes
include:

X3.4.3.1 Proper height, position and slope.
X3.4.3.2 Blockage by insect nests, dirt, and debris.
X3.4.3.3 A shape and size that will not be blocked by

surface tension. Experience has shown that round holes less
than 1⁄4-in. in diameter, and slots less than1⁄8-in. high can
support a significant head of water before they will drain.

X3.4.3.4 Cover or fillers intended to control internal air
velocities, which may become jammed or blocked, or are too
dense to permit prompt drainage.

X3.4.3.5 Blockage by original or remedial sealants.
X3.4.4 Expansion Joints—Expansion joints are necessary to

accommodate volume changes in response to temperature and
moisture changes, to accommodate differential structural
movements, and to account for construction tolerances. Con-
siderations in assessing expansion joints include:

X3.4.4.1 Spacing, size and details tailored to the movement
requirements and construction tolerances for the project.

X3.4.4.2 Movements within the range and strength of the
sealants used.

X3.4.4.3 Opening movements within the range of gasket
precompression to avoid loss of seal, and closing movements
within the compression capacity of gaskets to avoid crushing
and extrusion of the gasket.

X3.4.4.4 Maintenance of a viable backup seal in the event
of primary joint failure.

X3.4.5 End Dam Blocks—In stick wall systems, end dam
blocks are often part of the seal between horizontal and vertical
glazing pockets. Dam blocks are generally preformed rubber
inserts that are compression fit between the vertical and

horizontal framing members. Sealants are typically used at the
interfaces between the end dams and the glazing pocket
members to prevent water that enters the glazing pocket from
bypassing the end dams. Considerations in assessing end dam
blocks include:

X3.4.5.1 Seal of gasket and screw splines that extend past
end dam block. If gasket grooves are not terminated and sealed,
water can follow them, bypass end dam block and drain to the
head of the glass below or enter the building.

X3.4.5.2 Proper size, seating and compression.
X3.4.5.3 Proper sealant application at the interface of the

end dam block.
X3.4.5.4 Adequate weeping of glazing pocket.
X3.4.6 Thermal Breaks—Aluminum extrusions may have

integrated plastic sections that are intended to reduce the
thermal conductivity of the extrusion and enhance its conden-
sation resistance. Plastic is used for these “thermal breaks”
because it is a poor thermal conductor compared to aluminum.
The thermal breaks are typically either poured-and-debridged
or crimped into place.

X3.4.6.1 Some formulation of plastic used for thermal
breaks have exhibited axial shrinkage sufficiently large to
cause a failure of the seal at window frame corners. This can
open gaps at corner joints in sill and head sections that were
intended to hold and drain water, causing leakage beyond the
window perimeter.

X3.4.6.2 Deformations of the thermal break can cause
rotation of one part of an extrusion relative to other parts. The
rotation can reduce the compression on glazing gaskets and
increase the likelihood of water penetration around the perim-
eter of the glass lyte.

X3.4.6.3 Some thermal break plastic formulations resist the
adhesion of sealants. Sealants used to seal the internal corners
of aluminum frames may adhere properly to the aluminum
surfaces but not to the thermal break surface. When evaluating
internal corner sealants, distinguish between adhesion to the
aluminum and adhesion to the thermal break plastic.

X3.4.7 Sealants—Sealants are used at expansion joints,
control joints, frame corners, and at interfaces between glazing
elements and other wall components. Sealant materials must
provide adequate elasticity, strength and adhesion to accom-
modate joint movements. They must also be resistant to
weathering and deterioration from ultraviolet light, ozone and
pollutants. Refer to Appendix Appendix X1 on Sealants for
additional information.

X3.5 Workmanship

X3.5.1 Many of the components and the application of
sealants that are critical to the water resistance performance of
windows and glass/metal curtain walls are concealed in the
completed installation. They cannot be readily inspected and
are difficult to access for inspection and maintenance. It is
therefore essential that the installation be performed by skilled
and informed mechanics.

X3.5.2 Mechanics should adhere to the manufacturer’s
installation manual for the basic system, and to the shop
drawings for interfacing the system with adjacent construction
and the structural frame.

X3.5.3 For windows and unit wall components, factory
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installed seals can be damaged by careless transportation,
handling and storage.

X3.5.4 Careless handling of metal components can cause
dents and bends that prevent the proper mating of parts. Poorly
mated parts are potential leakage paths.

X3.6 Inspection

X3.6.1 Visual Inspection—Visual inspection is a critical first
step to the investigation of leakage. Many causes of water
penetration can be identified by visual inspection, though
subsequent testing is almost always required to confirm what
may be apparent from visual inspection alone. Both the
exterior and interior surfaces should be inspected. Observa-
tions of the type listed below are useful:

X3.6.2 Interior Observations
X3.6.2.1 Water Damage—Consequences of water infiltra-

tion include water stains on interior mullions and/or finishes,
paint blistering, damp interior wall face and mildew.

X3.6.2.2 Weather Seals of Operable Sash—Water may pen-
etrate around weather seals at operable sashes and enter to the
interior at metal-to-metal joints in the frame construction or
protruding hardware elements such as hinge mounts, operator
arms or fasteners for stops.

X3.6.3 Exterior and Internal Observations:
X3.6.3.1 Frame Construction—Water may penetrate metal-

to-metal butt joints that are unsealed or that have failed seals.
X3.6.3.2 Missing/Clogged Weepholes—Ineffective weep-

holes hinder the speed of water removal from the system.
Review the condition and placement of setting blocks and foam
baffle strips, if applicable. Setting blocks placed over weep
holes will prevent water removal from the system if they do not
have integrated drainage grooves. Foam baffle strips can
collect dust, dirt and debris that may enter the glazing pocket
and may eventually clog. Weepholes may also be obstructed by
the improper or over-enthusiastic application of sealant on the
exterior perimeter of the unit. This problem is most common
when the weepholes are on the underside of a sill component
rather than the exposed vertical face.

X3.6.3.3 Deteriorated/Failed Sealants—Dysfunctional
sealants that may permit water infiltration at the joint.

X3.6.3.4 Shrinkage of Thermal Breaks—Gaps that exceed
the capacity of sealants or gaskets can open up in frame corners
due to shrinkage of the plastic used for thermal breaks.

X3.6.3.5 Flashing/Counterflashing Details—Problem areas
for flashing/counterflashing include missing end dams, missing
flashing, open lap joints, inadequate integration to adjoining
construction, and installation that permits bypassing the flash-
ing.

X3.6.3.6 Performance critical features and seals are often
concealed. Inspecting their installation, and assessing their
condition and functionality, may require exposing them by
partial disassembly or observing them using a fiber-optic
borescope.

X3.7 Testing

X3.7.1 Water Spray Testing—Water penetration resistance
and locations of trouble spots can be assessed by subjecting the
window or curtain wall to a water spray test. This test can be
simply a wall hose test or a more elaborate test, such as E 1105

or AAMA 502 or AAMA 503.
X3.7.2 Hose Spray Tests—Simple hose spray tests are

conducted without a pressure chamber. For the test to be
controlled and reproducible, it should be conducted with a
calibrated nozzle described in AAMA 501.2, operated at the
prescribed pressure, distance and sweep rate. Calibrated nozzle
tests rely on the kinetic energy of the spray to simulate the
effect of wind-driven rain, and the accumulation of water on
surface to simulate run-down. Tests of this type can produce
useful information if the leakage mechanism controlling per-
formance does not depend on the effects of differential pressure
or concealed features. Hose tests can also deliver a concen-
trated or localized spray to help isolate a leakage path or water
entry path.

X3.7.2.1 Hose spray tests should be conducted in a system-
atic fashion starting from the lowest point for evaluation on the
wall and working up to the highest point for evaluation.

X3.7.2.2 Masking off portions or segments of the window/
curtain wall, or adjoining wall construction using polyethylene
film and duct tape can be used to isolate particular areas for
evaluation.

X3.7.3 Differential Pressure Chamber Tests—Water spray-
tests can be performed in conjunction with differential pressure
application with the use of a chamber on the inside or outside
of the area of interest. These tests model the physics of wall
behavior and the effects of wind-driven rain more completely
and more accurately than isolated hose spray tests.

X3.7.3.1 When these tests are used, it is crucial to use
realistic pressures for evaluation, based on actual weather
conditions and wind pressures for a particular site. In lieu of
actual on-site weather records, use weather records from the
nearest airport or National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin-
istration (NOAA) station and accepted wind engineering
guidelines that account for terrain and building geometry.

X3.7.3.2 Masking off portions or segments of the window/
curtain wall, or adjoining wall construction using polyethylene
film and duct tape can be used to isolate particular areas for
evaluation.

X3.7.3.3 Water spray using a multi-nozzle spray racks to
deliver a controlled and calibrated volume of water uniformly
dispersed over larger areas.

X3.7.4 Flood Testing—Enclosed or discrete chambers
within the system, such as sill sections, panning, and rails can
be tested by filling with water as described in AAMA 502. If
the chamber is weeped, the weeps can be taped closed or
blocked temporarily. The head of water in the chamber should
be controlled and consistent with the intended test pressure.

X3.7.5 Component Disassembly—Partial disassembly of
window or curtain wall components permits a review of the
wall construction and leakage paths after water testing. Also,
the as-built construction of adjoining walls can be evaluated for
their relative contribution to leakage. Disassembly may also
facilitate flood testing of isolated components such as sill
extrusions, glazing pockets, and joints. Items for consideration
during flood testing include clogged weepholes, position of
setting blocks and condition of frame seals and flashing.

X3.8 Evaluation

X3.8.1 A systematic evaluation of leakage of windows and
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glass/metal curtain walls consistent with the general protocol in
the body of this guide would include consideration of the
following items:

X3.8.2 Review documents of the existing construction,
including architectural, erection and shop drawings.

X3.8.3 Review reports of complaints, including leakage and
condensation.

X3.8.4 Review specifications and manufacturer’s literature.
X3.8.5 Survey interior and exterior wall conditions.
X3.8.6 Probe internal wall conditions by selective disas-

sembly of wall and window components.
X3.8.7 Test the existing window/curtain wall system, in-

cluding perimeter joints, and adjoining wall and roof surfaces.
X3.8.8 Make a careful distinction between leaks caused by

the windows or glass/metal curtain wall system, and leaks
originating in other wall components that appear to be window
or curtain wall leaks on the interior. Windows are often
wrongfully blamed for leaks because the interior symptom of

the leak appears at a window, even though the cause is
elsewhere.

X3.9 Sources of Additional Information

X3.9.1 Conference and Symposia Proceedings:
X3.9.1.1 ASTM Special Technical Publications (STP606,

STP1034, STP1168, STP1200), American Society for Testing
and Materials, West Conshohocken, Pennsylvania.

X3.9.2 Industry Publications:
X3.9.2.1 AAMA manuals and technical publications, par-

ticularly the multi-volume Curtain Wall Manual series, Ameri-
can Architectural Manufacturers Association, Schaumburg,
Illinois.

X3.9.3 Books:
X3.9.3.1 Bateman, Robert,Nail-On Windows: Installation

& Flashing Procedures for Windows and Sliding Glass Doors,
DTA Inc., Mill Valley, California 1995

X4. EXTERIOR INSULATION AND FINISH SYSTEMS (EIFS)

X4.1 Scope

X4.1.1 This appendix provides specific investigation and
evaluation practices for water damage to and leakage of
exterior insulation and finish systems (EIFS). Critical issues
and details for the water resistance of EIFS are discussed.
Methods of inspection and evaluation of EIFS are reviewed.
Materials within the scope of this appendix are Class PB and
Class PM EIFS.

X4.1.2 Direct-applied coating systems that do not use insu-
lation and one-coat stucco systems are not classified as EIFS
and are outside of the scope of this appendix.

X4.1.3 The term “lamina” as used in this appendix is
defined as the overlay portion of the EIFS consisting of a base
coat, reinforcing mesh and finish coat.

X4.2 Referenced Documents

X4.2.1 ASTM Standards:
X4.2.1.1 C 79 Specification for Treated Core and Non-

treated Core Gypsum Sheathing Board8

X4.2.1.2 C 578 Specification for Rigid, Cellular Polysty-
rene Thermal Insulation9

X4.2.1.3 C 1177 Specification for Glass Mat Gypsum
Substrate for Use as Sheathing8

X4.2.1.4 C 1186 Specification for Flat Non-Asbestos
Fiber-Cement Sheets3

X4.2.1.5 C 1289 Specification for Faced Rigid Cellular
Polyisocyanurate Thermal Insulation Board9

X4.2.1.6 E 331 Test method for Water Penetration of Ex-
terior Windows, Curtain Walls and Doors by Uniform Static
Air Pressure Difference2

X4.2.1.7 E 514 Test Method for Water Penetration and
Leakage Through Masonry3

X4.2.1.8 E 1105 Test Method for Field Determination of

Water Penetration of Installed Exterior Windows, Curtain
Walls and Doors by Uniform or Cyclic Static Air Pressure
Difference2

X4.2.2 Other Standards:
X4.2.2.1 U. S. Voluntary Product Standard for Construction

and Industrial Plywood, PS1-95, U. S. Department of Com-
merce10

X4.2.2.2 U. S. Voluntary Product Standard for Wood-Based
Structural Use Panels PS2-92, U. S. Department of Com-
merce10

X4.2.2.3 Performance Standards and Policies for Structural-
Use Panels APA PRP-108, Manufacturing and Performance
Standards for APA Rated Sidings, 198611

X4.3 EIFS Types

X4.3.1 There are two types of EIFS, Class PB and Class
PM. The systems are distinguished by their thickness and
typical details.

X4.3.1.1 PB systems are characterized by attachment of
rigid insulation board such as C 578 Type I expanded polysty-
rene insulation to a structural substrate using mechanical
fasteners, a notched-trowel or ribbon-and-dab application of
adhesive, or polyisocyanurate insulation such as C 1289 Type
II using mechanical fasteners , a reinforced base coat approxi-
mately 2 mm (1⁄16-in.) thick, and an architectural finish coat.
PB systems are quite flexible and require fewer control joints
than conventional cement/lime stucco.

X4.3.1.2 PM systems are characterized by mechanical at-
tachment of reinforcing mesh and rigid insulation board such
as C 578 Type IV or denser extruded polystyrene insulation or
polyisocyanurate insulation such as C 1289 Type II to a

8 Annual Book of ASTM Standards, Vol 04.01.
9 Annual Book of ASTM Standards, Vol 04.06.

10 Available from NIST, 100 Bureau Drive, Stop 3460, Gaithersburg, MD
20899–3460.

11 Available from APA-The Engineered Wood Association, PO Box 11700,
Tacoma, WA 98411–0700.
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structural substrate, a base coat approximately 6 mm (1⁄4-in.)
thick base, and an architectural finish coat. PM systems are
more rigid than PB systems, and have detailing requirements
that are similar to conventional cement plaster (stucco) such as
frequent control joints and edge beads.

X4.4 Methods of Water Penetration Resistance

X4.4.1 There are two basic ways to configure EIFS to resist
water penetration: surface sealed barrier wall and water man-
aged wall. These designations apply to the EIFS itself, and not
necessarily to other components of the wall and other surfaces
that intersect the EIFS.

X4.4.2 Surface sealed barrier applications of EIFS rely on
the exposed exterior face of the cladding to resist water
penetration.

X4.4.2.1 When installed on a substrate that is not water
resistant such as gypsum sheathing and the sheathing is not
protected by a water-resistant barrier such as building paper,
building felt or housewrap, the EIFS must function as a surface
sealed barrier wall. Substrate surfaces of this type are vulner-
able to damage, deterioration and biological growth if sub-
jected to more than incidental water.

X4.4.2.2 In a surface sealed barrier application, the EIFS
surface, sealant joints, interfaced components such as windows
and the intersection with other surfaces such as roofs and
chimneys, must be installed in watertight manner and main-
tained for the life of the system. If an interfaced component or
a surface intersection does not also perform as a surface-sealed
barrier, flashing must be installed to prevent the intrusion of
water through these other components and surfaces from
getting behind the EIFS.

X4.4.3 Water managed EIFS walls rely on the water pen-
etration resistance of both the exterior surface of the wall and
a concealed water resistant barrier within the wall.

X4.4.3.1 The concealed water resistant barrier system, it is
assumed that water will reach the concealed barrier. Therefore,
the concealed barrier must be drained to the exterior at the
bottom of the wall area and other appropriate locations. The
barrier must also be sealed and/or flashed at the perimeter of all
penetrations in the EIFS.

X4.4.3.2 Water resistant barriers using sheet materials such
as No. 15 building paper are usually not suitable for adhesive
application of EIFS, and require the use of mechanical fasten-
ers for the EIFS. Proprietary liquid applied or trowel applied
water resistant barriers may be suitable for the adhesive
application of EIFS.

X4.4.3.3 Drainage of the concealed water resistant barrier
can be achieved by using a variety of methods, including
grooves in the back of the insulation board, inclusion of a layer
of material capable of draining such as lath, textured or
grooved barrier sheets, or the application of large vertically-
oriented adhesive beads with a notched trowel. Other methods
for draining the concealed weather resistant barrier currently
being considered by the task group include textured or grooved
barrier sheet materials.

X4.4.4 Insulation board is not considered a water barrier.
X4.4.5 Detailing features such as a concealed water resis-

tant membrane, double seals and sloped horizontal joints can
contribute to the water penetration resistance of an EIFS wall.

X4.5 Critical Material Properties

X4.5.1 EIFS are proprietary systems. All component mate-
rials should be obtained from a single manufacturer or from
suppliers specifically approved by the manufacturer. Generic
guide specifications are available from EIMA.

X4.5.2 The water resistance of the EIFS lamina is achieved
primarily by the thickness, density and composition of the
reinforced base coat.

X4.5.3 A coarse-textured finish coat provides relatively
little water resistance. The texture is achieved by dragging the
aggregate through the finish, creating furrows virtually the full
depth of the finish coat.

X4.5.4 Substrates—EIFS can be applied to a variety of
structural substrates. The substrate may consist of masonry,
concrete, or a board material spanning between wood or metal
studs.

X4.5.4.1 Exterior gypsum sheathing with paper facing com-
plying with C 79 or with glass mat facing complying with
C 1177 have been common substrates for adhered PB systems.
The sheathing can be damaged by prolonged wetting from any
leakage source such as lamina failure, sealant failures, or
leakage from windows, roofs or coping. The most common
failure mechanism for gypsum sheathing is delamination of the
facing paper to which the EIFS is adhered and softening of the
gypsum core around screw heads securing the sheathing to
studs. Adhesive applied by the notched trowel method can
localize damage of this type. Adhesive applied by the ribbon-
and-dab method permits migration of water between the
sheathing and the back of the insulation board, with the
possibility of large areas of damage resulting from a small
localized water entry point.

X4.5.4.2 Fiber-cement board complying with C 1186 and
some cementitious backer units are also used as substrates for
EIFS. These materials generally have significantly better resis-
tance to water damage than gypsum sheathing.

X4.5.4.3 Plywood conforming to PS-1 Exterior or Exposure
1 or to PS-2, or oriented strand board (OSB) conforming to
PRP-108 or PS-2 are also used as a substrate. Exposure to
wetting where the moisture content of the panel exceeds 20 %
for prolonged periods of time can result in wood decay.

X4.5.5 Class PB EIFS walls at high traffic areas are often
provided with high impact mesh to increase impact resistance.
Impact damage, which can be extensive at high traffic areas,
can be a source of water penetration.

X4.5.6 If glass mat faced gypsum sheathing is used as a
substrate for adhered PB systems, the facing may be in contact
with adhesives containing cement. The facing must be ad-
equately protected or resistant to alkalinity.

X4.6 Critical Details

X4.6.1 EIFS are proprietary systems, and the manufactur-
er’s specific recommended guide details should be followed.
Guide details cannot cover all possible circumstances, but can
serve as the basis for adaptation for special situations. Manu-
facturer’s technical representatives can be requested to review
details for a specific project. Generic details are available from
EIMA.

X4.6.2 Cracking of the lamina is a serious problem because
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it can allow water penetration. The following practices have
been shown to increase the likelihood of lamina cracking and
should be avoided.

X4.6.2.1 Insulation board joints that align with the edges of
wall openings.

X4.6.2.2 V grooves that fall over EPS board joints, are
aligned with wall openings, or which result in inadequate EPS
thickness at the root of the groove.

X4.6.2.3 Corners of openings not reinforced with both
diagonal mesh on the surface and mesh on the opening returns
connecting vertical and horizontal return surfaces.

X4.6.2.4 Gaps between insulation boards left unfilled or
filled with base coat material rather than slivers of insulation
board.

X4.6.2.5 Adjacent EPS board surfaces that are not rasped
flush and thus cause large differences in base coat thickness.

X4.6.2.6 Major changes in geometry such as re-entrant
corners.

X4.6.3 Sealant joints are critical to the performance of
EIFS; sealant failures can cause extensive system failures. A
properly applied base coat is essential for good sealant joint
performance.

X4.6.3.1 There must be adequate base coat thickness to
fully embed the mesh without exposed mesh or mesh pattern at
the edges or at surfaces to receive sealant.

X4.6.3.2 Joints must be wide enough to assure that the
movement is well within the sealant’s movement capability.

X4.6.3.3 Low modulus sealants should be used because
they place less stress on the bond line.

X4.6.3.4 Sealant should generally be applied to the base
coat, not the finish. Time must be allowed for the base coat to
achieve adequate strength before sealant is applied. The EIFS
manufacturer and the sealant manufacture should be consulted
regarding sealant type and placement.

X4.6.4 Horizontal surfaces hold moisture that in turn dete-
riorates the lamina. EIFS surfaces should have adequate slope
to release snow and shed rain, and are not intended for use on
horizontal or near-horizontal weather exposed surfaces.

X4.6.4.1 Metal flashing should be used to protect window
sills, projecting belt courses and similar surfaces unless the
surface has a pronounced slope for rapid drainage.

X4.6.4.2 Parapets should be protected by metal coping.
X4.6.5 The termination and interface of EIFS areas with

other materials such as low roofs, balconies, porches or
masonry, and the closure around penetrations such as windows
and louvers are also critical to overall EIFS performance.

X4.6.6 Where metal is used to protect the top edge of EIFS,
such as coping on a parapet or panning at a window sill, the lap
of the metal over the EIFS must be sufficient to prevent
wind-driven rain from blowing up under the metal. Alterna-
tively, the interface between the metal edge and the EIFS can
be sealed.

X4.7 Inspection

X4.7.1 Visual inspection is the most common means of
EIFS wall evaluation.

X4.7.2 Quality workmanship is critical to the performance
and durability of EIFS. The inspection program should have
sufficient scope and extent to determine compliance with

installation requirements.
X4.7.3 Promotional literature and design guidelines may

not contain sufficient information for a complete understanding
of system installation requirements. The manufacturer’s tech-
nical bulletins, design manual and installation manual should
be consulted for a more complete understanding of application
recommendations.

X4.7.4 The thickness of the base coat and the location of the
mesh within the base coat are critically important. Most
manufacturers’ systems have a minimum base coat dry thick-
ness of 1.6 mm. It is difficult to control the thickness of field
trowel-applied materials to exact tolerances, possibly resulting
in areas significantly thinner than 1.6 mm (1⁄16-in.) if proper
application techniques are not utilized. Thin spots have been
shown to allow water penetration through the lamina, which
affects EIFS durability and sealant adhesion.

X4.7.5 All EIFS surfaces and sealant joints should be
reviewed for cracking, sealant failure, efflorescence, mildew
and algae growth, debonding, erosion of the finish, visible
reinforcing mesh and mesh pattern, and visible board pattern.

X4.7.6 Conditions at wall penetrations and at abutting
materials should be inspected. Sealant failures, flashing defi-
ciencies, and unsealed penetrations are common sources of
water entry. Locations that typically should be inspected
include:

X4.7.6.1 Windows, doors and louvers.
X4.7.6.2 Intersection of roofs and walls.
X4.7.6.3 Balconies and porches.
X4.7.6.4 Coping, gutters and downspouts.
X4.7.6.5 Chimney enclosures.
X4.7.6.6 Handrail connections.
X4.7.6.7 Utility penetrations such as water pipes, air con-

ditioner lines, phone and electrical lines.

X4.8 Testing

X4.8.1 Moisture meter readings are useful to survey large
areas and can indicate moisture in the sheathing. They give
reliable relative moisture readings, and can give reliable
absolute moisture content readings if properly calibrated for
the sheathing material.

X4.8.1.1 Resistance meters are more accurate than capaci-
tance meters but require puncturing the lamina. Resistance
meters are often used to verify capacitance readings.

X4.8.1.2 Resistance meters have insulated prongs that are
intended to make electrical contact only at the tip. Electrical
contact anywhere on the prong except at the tip may cause
incorrect readings. The prongs should be replaced when their
insulation becomes scratched or worn from use.

X4.8.1.3 The moisture content of the gypsum sheathing is a
key indicator of the condition of the EIFS. Prolonged and
significant leakage resulting in sheathing with a moisture
contents above approximately 20 % will cause the paper facing
to delaminate from the core of gypsum sheathing, or the
degradation and decay of plywood or OSB sheathing.

X4.8.2 Water testing to determine infiltration entry points
and internal water paths is a useful diagnostic tool. An exterior
pressurized chamber such as described in E 331 or E 1105 can
be used. The apparatus described in E 514 can also be adapted
for use with EIFS. Flood testing using temporary wax or tape
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troughs, or temporary dams, with a controlled water depth have
also been successfully used for water testing. In assessing
behavior during controlled water testing, the following should
be considered:

X4.8.2.1 The insulation board is not a water barrier. Water
that reaches the insulation board indicates a lamina failure even
if there is no damage to the interior directly attributed to the
entry path. It is necessary to make an inspection cut in the test
area to determine if the insulation board got wet.

X4.8.2.2 Since EIFS is a multi-layer assembly, water may
move between layers before it is observed on the interior. It is
advisable to disassemble a small portion of the test area from
the interior so that water movement between layers can be
observed. This is particularly important for an installation with
a “ribbon-and-dab” adhesive pattern.

X4.8.3 A light mist spray with a simple hose spray can be
effective in locating and accentuating hairline cracking.

X4.8.4 Test cuts are used to visually inspect the details of
the application and the sheathing, and to verify moisture meter
readings. Details such as base coat thickness, mesh location,
insulation board attachment, insulation board gaps, and edge
back wrapping can be determined. Test cuts taken from the
field can be tested for water permeability.

X4.8.4.1 Impact testing of the lamina can be performed in
the field and indicates reinforcing mesh tensile strength.

X4.8.5 RILEM tubes can sometimes be used to determine if
a hairline crack is allowing water penetration.

X4.8.6 Infrared thermography has been used to locate wet
insulation and gaps between insulation boards but is often
unsuccessful in locating moisture in the sheathing.

X4.9 Evaluation

X4.9.1 A systematic evaluation of leakage EIFS walls
consistent with the general protocol in the body of this guide
would include consideration of the following items:

X4.9.2 Extent, severity, and location of cracking.
X4.9.3 Debonding of the system from the substrate.

X4.9.4 Debonding of the lamina from the insulation board.
X4.9.5 Deterioration of the lamina, primarily at sloped

surfaces and horizontal edges.
X4.9.6 Severity and location of moisture.
X4.9.7 Condition of sealant joints.
X4.9.8 Condition of seals at penetrations.
X4.9.9 Impact damage.
X4.9.10 Condition of the sheathing, including moisture

content, delamination, decay and loss of structural integrity.
X4.9.11 Condition of abutting materials and seals.
X4.9.12 Condition of the finish, including fading, chalking,

and erosion.
X4.9.13 Mildew and algae growth.

X4.10 Sources of Additional Information

X4.10.1 Conference and Symposia Proceedings:
X4.10.1.1 ASTM Special Technical Publications (STP1187,

STP1269), American Society for Testing and Materials, West
Conshohocken, Pennsylvania.

X4.10.2 Books:
X4.10.2.1 Thomas, Robert G.,Exterior Insulation and Fin-

ish System Design HandbookExterior Insulation and Finish
System Design Handbook, CMD Associates Inc., Seattle,
Washington, 1992.

X4.10.2.2 Thomas, Robert G.,Exterior Insulation and Fin-
ish System Inspection Program Reference ManualExterior
Insulation and Finish System Inspection Program Reference
Manual, CMD Associates, Seattle, Washington.

X4.10.2.3 Williams, Mark F., Williams, Barbara Lamp,
Exterior Insulation and Finish Systems—Current Practice and
Future Considerations, American Society for Testing and
Materials, ASTM Manual Series MNL 16, West Conshohoken,
Pennsylvania, 1994

X4.10.2.4 EIFS Restoration Guide, Dow Corning
X4.10.3 Industry Publications:
X4.10.3.1 EIMA Information Handbook, EIFS Industry

Members Association, Morrow, Georgia

X5. CEMENT STUCCO AND TILE SYSTEMS

X5.1 Scope

X5.1.1 This appendix provides investigation and evaluation
practices for water leakage through cement stucco and tile
veneered systems. The tile may be set using the thin-set or
thick-set methods in a cement mortar, latex-modified mortar, or
epoxy bonding mortar setting bed. The spaces between the tiles
are grouted.

X5.1.2 Definitions:

X5.1.2.1 The term “stucco” is used to mean cement plaster
for coating exterior surfaces. It is a mixture of Portland cement
or other cementitious materials, sand, water, admixtures in-
cluding pigments, and may contain lime. The term is not
restricted to a factory-prepared finish coat mixture.

X5.1.2.2 The term “tile” is used to mean a fired clay
manufactured product or natural stone up to 1-in. thick. It may
be glazed or unglazed, and have dimensions up to 24-in. It is

intended for use in a bed of mortar to adhere it to a structural
substrate.

X5.1.2.3 The term “base” is used to mean the surface or
component to which the stucco or tile setting bed are applied.
It may be concrete, stable masonry, metal lath on sheathing,
metal lath on studs or furring.

X5.1.2.4 In multilayer applications, the first coat is called
the “scratch coat”, and the second is called the “brown coat”.
These terms are based on traditional plastering terminology. A
“finish coat” or tile is then applied as the weathering surface.

X5.2 Referenced Documents

X5.2.1 ASTM Standards:
X5.2.1.1 C 1088 Specification for Thin Veneer Brick

Made from Clay or Shale3

X5.2.1.2 E 514 Test Method for Water Penetration and
Leakage Through Masonry3

X5.2.1.3 E 1105 Test Method for Field Determination of
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Water Penetration of Installed Exterior Windows, Curtain
Walls and Doors by Uniform or Cyclic Static Air Pressure
Difference2

X5.2.2 American Concrete Institute (ACI):
X5.2.2.1 524R Guide to Portland Cement Plastering7

X5.3 Method of Water Penetration Resistance

X5.3.1 Cement stucco systems generally resist water pen-
etration by functioning as a barrier. The barrier is provided by
a water resistant membrane applied between the base and the
structural substrate, or by the structural substrate itself. Stucco
alone should not be considered a permanent barrier to water
penetration.

X5.3.2 Tile systems generally resist water penetration by
functioning as a barrier. The barrier is provided by the
structural substrate or by a water resistant membrane applied
between the base and sheathing or other structural substrate.

X5.4 Critical Material Properties

X5.4.1 Cement stucco and tile systems are built up in layers
that must bond together. Reducing the interlayer bonding will
diminish both the structural capacity and water penetration
resistance of the system.

X5.4.1.1 Plasticizing admixtures may inhibit the interlayer
bond.

X5.4.1.2 Excessive vitrification that limits the ability of
mortar to bond to tiles may cause debonding and entrapment of
water behind the tile. The requirements of C 1088 are intended
to prevent this potential problem.

X5.4.2 Cementitious materials shrink as they cure. Exces-
sive shrinkage can cause cracking in stucco and in mortar
setting beds that will permit water penetration.

X5.4.2.1 Shrinkage cracking is affected by both material
properties such as the water/cement ratio and additives, and by
the placement and functioning of joints.

X5.4.3 The material properties of the structural substrate are
also critical to the water penetration resistance of the stucco or
tile system. If the structural substrate is masonry or concrete, it
must be dimensionally stable to avoid telegraphing cracks
through the system. If the structural substrate is wood studs,
they must be dry and stable at the time of stucco installation to
avoid cracks due to twisting and warping.

X5.4.4 The freeze/thaw resistance of the stucco is important
in cold climates. Freezing may cause cracks that permit water
infiltration. Air-entraining is often used in cement stucco
systems to help control freeze/thaw cracking.

X5.4.5 The material selected for the water resistant mem-
brane must provide adequate protection for the structural
substrate. If a sheathing material such as plywood or oriented
strand board is used, a membrane material capable of providing
protection for at least one hour is recommended in ACI 524.

X5.4.6 The material selected for use in stucco lathing
accessories, such as expansion and control joints, corners,
screeds, etc., must be corrosion resistant and stable under
ultraviolet exposure. Deterioration of accessories can cause
gaps and cracks in the surface that permit water penetration.

X5.4.7 The layers of a stucco or tile system must bond to
each other and to the base. If surface absorption or material
properties inhibit the required bond, surface-applied bonding

agents are used. They would be used on smooth or very dense
substrates or substrates with friable surfaces. Bonding agents
can also be integrated in the mix. They are usually water-based
acrylic or latex formulations that are added to the stucco or
mortar during the mixing operation.

X5.5 Critical Details

X5.5.1 The water resistant membrane applied as part of a
stucco or tile system must be drained to the exterior. At a
penetration, this requires the use of flashing or integrating the
membrane with some other feature such as a nailing flange,
water resistant trim or a weep screed.

X5.5.2 The structural substrate must be stiff enough to avoid
cracking of the stucco or tile system from excessive bending.

X5.5.3 Sections of metal lath used in the base must be
lapped to provide a continuous base for stucco and tile systems.
Insufficient laps or butted lath does not provide continuity, and
can lead to a crack along the lap line. Excessive laps can also
cause cracks. It is critical that industry standards based on the
type of lath and the structural substrate be adhered to. The
water resistant membrane must not interrupt or interfere with
the lap region of the metal lath.

X5.5.4 Control joints are required to relieve stresses and
control cracking in stucco and tile systems. Control joints can
be created in stucco by scoring or cutting, grooving by using a
temporary ground, or by installing manufactured control/
expansion joint. The weather resistant membrane barrier
should continue unbroken behind the control joint. Joints and
intersections in manufactured control joint sections should be
sealed. Sealant should be installed in grooves and scores used
as control joints.

X5.5.5 There is no definitive requirement for the spacing of
control joints. Recommendations range from 10-ft. to 18-ft., or
spaced so that the panel size is between 100 and 144 square ft.
and as close to square as possible. Other locations where joints
are needed to relieve stresses are: corners of windows and other
penetrations of the stucco, floor lines, changes in structural
substrate, over construction joints, expansion joints and control
joints in the structural substrate, and at junctures of dissimilar
bases.

X5.5.6 Other accessories used in stucco systems are: corner
reinforcement to protect stucco from damage at corners, weep
screeds used at grade to permit drainage of water trapped
behind the stucco, and casing beads to permit isolation of
stucco areas from adjacent dissimilar construction.

X5.5.7 For systems in which the structural substrate is also
the base, such as stucco applied directly to concrete or
masonry, the base should be clean and free of voids, surface
defects and offsets so that the scratch coat of stucco has a
uniform thickness. The absorption of the base should be as
uniform as possible to avoid differential shrinkage of the
stucco. It may be necessary to moisten highly absorptive
surfaces prior to the application of the scratch coat.

X5.6 Workmanship

X5.6.1 The water penetration resistance of stucco and tile
systems depends on both the proper installation of accessories
and peripheral items such as the water resistant membrane,
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control joints, casing beads, etc., and the proper application of
the stucco and tile.

X5.6.2 The layers of a stucco or tile system must be applied
to the required thickness and be free of voids, entrapped air,
and contaminants. The layers should have uniform thickness,
and be mixed and placed so that the drying characteristics are
as uniform as possible.

X5.6.3 The scratch coat is usually scored horizontally to
enhance the bond of the brown coat. Scores are approximately
1⁄8-in. deep. Deep scoring may cause voids during the applica-
tion of the brown coat.

X5.6.4 Excessive troweling should be avoided because it
can weaken the interface between layers.

X5.6.5 To achieve bond between the scratch and brown
coats, the scratch coat is traditionally allowed to cure indepen-
dently. Another accepted method is the9double back9 applica-
tion, with little or no delay between coats. In a double back
application, the brown coat should not be applied until the
scratch coat is rigid enough to resist cracking, and should only
be used over a solid base or on lath applied over sheathing.

X5.7 Inspection

X5.7.1 Many causes of leakage can be identified by visual
inspection. Both the exterior and interior wall faces should be
inspected to the extent possible. Cutting sections from the
stucco, or making observations with a fiber-optic borescope,
can permit visual inspection of concealed conditions.

X5.7.2 Indicators of Possible Water Penetration—There are
several symptoms of water penetration that are worth noting
during a visual inspection. Observation of these symptoms can
also serve as a rational basis for further investigative activity.

X5.7.2.1 The presence of efflorescence indicates water ex-
iting the stucco or tile system. Areas of heavy efflorescence can
provide valuable information about the source of penetration.

X5.7.2.2 Corrosion of embedded metals such as lath, fas-
teners and wire lacing may indicate water penetration.

X5.7.2.3 Biological growth such as moss or fungi on stucco
or on tile grout many indicate prolonged dampness. Exposure
of the stucco or tile surface to the sun should also be considered
since biological growth is more likely on north elevations and
on surfaces shaded from direct sun exposure.

X5.7.3 Visual inspection of the water resistant membrane,
including laps and closure at penetrations, is usually the most
important first step in evaluating water leakage problems in a
stucco or tile wall system. Destructive openings are usually
needed to expose the membrane for inspection.

X5.7.4 The proper thickness of coats, both individually and
combined, the proper bond between the base and successive
coats, the proper bonding and grouting of tiles if used, and the
proper curing of the various layers, should all be considered
since they can affect water penetration resistance of the system.

X5.7.5 The locations, installation details and current condi-
tion of control joints and casing beads should be determined as
part of the inspection.

X5.7.6 The condition and adhesion of sealants, particularly
at the perimeter of penetrations and at the transition to other
wall construction should be determined as part of the inspec-
tion.

X5.8 Testing

X5.8.1 Testing may be needed to supplement visual inspec-
tion to determine or verify water entry locations and water
paths.

X5.8.2 Water Spray Testing—Water penetration locations
and water paths can be assessed by a water spray test. This test
can be hose test or a more controlled and reproducible test,
such as a modified E 514 laboratory test for field applications
or an E 1105 chamber test.

X5.8.3 Moisture Meters—Moisture meters are useful for
comparing different areas of masonry to establish a relative
moisture content.

X5.9 Evaluation

X5.9.1 A systematic evaluation of leakage of cement stucco
and tile system walls consistent with the general protocol in the
body of this guide would include consideration of the follow-
ing:

X5.9.2 Some water penetration of the exterior face of stucco
is anticipated and normal.

X5.9.3 Even minor water penetration of tile systems sub-
jected to freeze/thaw climates may cause damage.

X5.9.4 Assessment of the exterior surface and the barrier
layer.

X5.10 Sources of Additional Information

X5.10.1 Bucholtz, John J.,Water Leaks and Water Traps in
Stucco Buildings - How to Prevent Them, Construction Quality
Engineers, San Jose, California, no date

X5.10.2 Handbook of Ceramic Tile Installation, Tile Coun-
cil of America, Princeton, New Jersey (updated periodically)

X5.10.3 Gorman, J. R., Jaffe, Sam, Pruter, Walter F., Rose,
James J.,Plaster and Drywall Systems Manual, BNI Books
Division of Building News, Inc., Los Angeles, California, dist
McGraw-Hill, new York, 1988

X5.10.4 Lavenburg, George N., Jaffe, Sam, ed.,Ceramic
Tile Manual, Building News Inc., Los Angeles, published for
the Ceramic Tile Institute, 1979

X5.10.5 Melander, John M., Isberner, Albert W.,Portland
Cement Plaster (Stucco) Manual, Portland Cement Associa-
tion, Skokie, Illinois, 1996
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X6. WOOD AND MANUFACTURED WOOD-BASED SIDING SYSTEMS

X6.1 Scope

X6.1.1 This appendix provides investigation and evaluation
practices for water leakage through wood and wood-based
siding. Siding systems included within the scope are: lumber
siding, wood shingles, wood shakes, plywood, and wood
composition sidings such as hardboard, oriented strand board
and waferboard, referred to collectively as wood-based siding.

X6.1.2 Comments concerning wood decay refer to degrada-
tion by loss of weight and strength due to air-borne and
water-borne fungi. Problems associated with termites and other
wood-consuming insects are not included in the scope.

X6.2 Referenced Documents

X6.2.1 ASTM Standards:
X6.2.1.1 D 779 Test Method for Water Resistance of Pa-

per, Paperboard, and Other Sheet Materials by the Dry Indica-
tor Method12

X6.2.1.2 D 4444 Test Method for Use and Calibration of
Hand-Held Moisture Meters13

X6.2.2 Other Standards:
X6.2.2.1 American National Standard for Hardboard Sid-

ing, ANSI/AHA A135.6-1990, American National Standards
Institute14

X6.2.2.2 Performance Standards and Policies for Structural-
Use Panels APA PRP-108, Manufacturing and Performance
Standards for APA Rated Sidings, 199411

X6.2.2.3 U.S. Product Standard for Construction and Indus-
trial Plywood, PS1-83, U. S. Department of Agriculture102

X6.2.3 Other Publications:
X6.2.3.1 AATCC-127 “Water Resistance: Hydrostatic Pres-

sure Tests,” American Association of Textile Chemists and
Colorists.

X6.2.3.2 General Technical Report FPL-GTR-69, “Exterior
Wood in the South: Selection, Application and Finishes,” U. S.
Department of Agriculture, Forest Products Laboratory

X6.3 Methods of Water Penetration Resistance

X6.3.1 Individual units of wood-based siding in good con-
dition are normally resistant to water penetration. However, the
cladding system has several potential water entry paths such as:
(1) through deteriorated or damaged units, (2) at interfaces
between units, (3) at the interface with trim and casing, (4) at
penetrations such as vent hoods, electrical fixtures, spigots,
etc., (5) at the intersection of walls with roofs, and (6) at the
intersection of walls with patios, decks, and grade.

X6.3.2 Wood or wood-based siding is expected to resist
water penetration, but usually is not expected to act as a perfect
barrier. Water that is absorbed into or penetrates the exterior
cladding material is intended to be evaporated directly to the
atmosphere or to be temporarily retained by the siding system
and subsequently evaporated. A continuous water resistant

barrier such as a building felt or synthetic fiber membrane is
often necessary as a secondary barrier to retain water within the
siding system and to prevent infiltration to the frame and
interior. However, large panel wood-based siding can be
effective without secondary barriers if special precautions are
taken at edges and butt joints.

X6.3.3 Wood-based siding materials can be used in drainage
and rain screen wall systems if a complete water and air
infiltration resistant barrier is used behind the siding.

X6.4 Critical Material Properties

X6.4.1 Wood-based siding materials are expected to provide
effective resistance to water penetration, and maintain the
integrity of the barrier for years of exposure.

X6.4.2 Defects and Voids—Siding that is free of defects and
voids that create openings through the material can function as
a barrier. Defects such as loose knots may develop into voids
upon weather exposure.

X6.4.3 Dimensional Stability—Wood swells when it ab-
sorbs water and shrinks when it dries. Wood-based sidings are
anisotropic and their moisture-induced dimensional changes
usually differ in the length, width and thickness directions.
Accepted installation practices account for anticipated dimen-
sional changes.

X6.4.3.1 Problems associated with excessive dimensional
changes that cannot be accommodated by standard installation
practices include warping, buckling and splitting, which can
result in water penetration past the siding and possible envi-
ronmental degradation of the secondary water resistant barrier.
Warp includes cup, twist and crook. It can result from grain
deviations, juvenile wood and moisture gradients. Buckling
results from restrained increases in the length or width of
siding material. Shrinkage of framing headers and band joists
can cause buckling of siding. Splitting results from restrained
shrinkage or crook that exceeds wood strength.

X6.4.4 Durability—Durable wood-based sidings retain their
structural and water resistance integrity.

X6.4.4.1 Decay Resistance—Decay resistance can be
achieved by using naturally durable wood species, or by
treating with a toxic preservative. Decay resistance can be
enhanced by treatment of concealed edges and backs with a
water repellant. Selection of a vapor permeable finish can also
enhance decay resistance by allowing rapid drying.

X6.4.4.2 Delamination Resistance—Plywood and wood
composite sidings can maintain their integrity if adequately
bonded. Inadequate bonding of wood composite sidings usu-
ally results in delamination, excessive and irreversible edge
swelling, and can lead to joint and finish failures and the onset
of decay and leakage.

X6.4.5 Material Selection—Wood and wood-based products
should be certified as suitable for use as a siding material under
industry-recognized rules.

X6.4.5.1 Lumber Siding—Grading rules and the certifying
agency for siding applications vary with the source and species
used. Narrower width vertical-grain siding is generally pre-
ferred because of its ability to accommodate moisture-induced

12 Annual Book of ASTM Standards, Vol 15.09.
13 Annual Book of ASTM Standards, Vol 04.10.
14 Available from ANSI, 11 West 42nd Street, New York, NY 10036.
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volume changes. Vertical-grain, rough or saw-textured surfaces
also retain finishes better than flat-grain smooth-surface siding.

X6.4.5.2 Shingles and Shakes—Clear shingles and shakes
will serve the purpose of a barrier better than those that include
defects. Vertical grain shingles and shakes will be more
dimensionally stable across their width and will retain finish
better than those of mixed or flat grain. Heartwood generally
has better decay resistance than sapwood. Industry grading
rules take defects, face grain, and heart-wood/sapwood into
account. Shingles and shakes of lower grade can be used
effectively if used as undercoursing or at lower exposures.

X6.4.5.3 Plywood—The interply adhesives used must be
classified for exterior exposure, have adequate resistance to
delamination, and meet the requirements in U.S. Department of
Commerce Standard PS-1 for Exterior Exposure or APA
PRP-108 for Exterior Siding. In addition, the plywood should
be certified as a siding material conforming to accepted
industry standards that vary with the source and species used.

X6.4.5.4 Wood Composition Siding (Waferboard, Oriented
Strand Board and Hardboard)—These products may be certi-
fied as conforming to an industry standard for wood-based
siding, such as APA. Hardboard siding is usually certified as
conforming to ANSI/AHA A135.6-American National Stan-
dard for Hardboard Siding.

X6.4.6 Finishes—Finishes are expected to protect the wood
siding from the degrading influences of light and moisture. The
ability of a finish to limit water absorption results in reduced
time and spatial variation in moisture content and in reduced
cyclic shrinkage and swelling stresses in the siding and at the
wood/finish interface. The finish must also be vapor permeable
to allow drying and to minimize peeling and blistering of the
finish.

X6.4.7 Water Resistant Membrane—A water resistant mem-
brane is used under siding to protect the framing and interior
from water that does penetrate the exterior siding. Tradition-
ally, No. 15 asphalt-saturated felt or an equivalent synthetic
sheet material has been used for this purpose. The required
water penetration resistance as measured by D 779 or AATCC-
127 depends on the environmental exposure. Some alternative
systems rely on a water resistant surface of the sheathing to
serve as a membrane, but the sheathing joints may be water
leakage paths.

X6.4.7.1 Air Movement Resistance—The membrane also
resists the exchange of air between the interior and the exterior.
In addition to improving the overall thermal performance of the
wall, controlling air movements will influence the moisture
conditions within the siding materials.

X6.4.7.2 Water Vapor Transmission—The membrane will
have some resistance to water vapor transmission. The accept-
able rate of water vapor transmission is a design decision to
limit potentially damaging condensation problems.

X6.4.8 Fasteners—In addition to their structural function,
fasteners are important to resist distortion of wood siding and
trim that could contribute to water penetration. Corrosion of
fasteners can effect holding power and contribute to finish
failure. Only non-corrosive fastener materials, such as stainless
steel, aluminum or zinc-coated steel, should be used for siding
installation.

X6.4.9 Sealants—Wood is not an ideal substrate for active
sealant joints. Sealants should be used in wood siding systems
as gap and crack fillers rather than engineered dynamic joint
systems. Modern polyurethane and silicone sealants have the
necessary flexibility, resistance to weathering and U.V. degra-
dation, adequate bond and are, in some cases, paintable.

X6.5 Critical Details

X6.5.1 Separation from Grade—Wood-based siding must
be isolated from wood-degrading organisms and moisture at
grade. The minimum recommended separation varies with
climatic conditions. The customary minimum separation is 15
cm (6 in.). In the warmest and wettest areas, 30 cm (12 in.) to
46 cm (18 in.) may be recommended. Separation from grade
also limits splash-wetting, and allows clearer inspection for
termite tunnels. As a further means of isolation from soil
moisture and rising dampness in foundation walls, a capillary
break between the siding and foundation is often recom-
mended.

X6.5.2 Orientation of Installation—Siding materials can be
installed horizontally or vertically, depending on the geometry
of the pieces and the system design. Manufacturer’s or trade
association guidelines should be followed. Diagonal installa-
tion can channel water into window and door casings and other
joinery details. If diagonal installation is used, the wall must be
designed to accommodate the direction of runoff.

X6.5.3 Joints, Transitions and Laps—Sealants are generally
not relied upon as the sole barrier to water penetration in wood
siding joints. Overlapping siding materials in a “shingle”
fashion is a traditional and effective method of controlling
water penetration for lumber, shingle and shake systems. The
greater the overlap, the greater the differential pressure the
siding system can accommodate during wind-driven rain.
Typical overlaps vary from 25 mm (1 in.) for plywood to 40
mm (1.5 in.) for lumber siding. Lap type trim designs have also
proven effective, and if properly designed and installed, can
accommodate moisture-induced dimensional changes.
Backpriming with water repellents is usually recommended to
control water penetration by capillary action. Alternatives to
overlapping have additional special requirements:

X6.5.3.1 Machined Edges—Shiplap and tongue-and-groove
edges can be effective means of controlling leakage. Joints
should be sized to accommodate the expected differential
pressure during wind-driven rain. Treatment of machined
edges with a water repellent is usually recommended to limit
water penetration by capillary action.

X6.5.3.2 Batten Strips—Vertical batten strips can be effec-
tive, and are in essence a form of lap joint. In contrast,
horizontal batten strips can trap water, which promotes leakage
and decay.

X6.5.3.3 In the absence of an overlap in horizontal joints,
flashings are essentially the only reliable means to prevent
water penetration. “Z” shaped metal strips with a drip edge are
commonly used for this purpose in panel systems.

X6.5.3.4 Prefabricated butt caps are often used at outside
corners in horizontally installed lap siding systems. These are
generally more reliable and durable than sealant joints at
outside corners.

X6.5.3.5 Panel Vertical Joints—Vertical butt joints in
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square-edged panels are not water resistant, and should be
covered with battens and installed over a secondary water
resistant membrane. Shiplap vertical edge joints can be used in
panel installations. The effectiveness of this system without a
secondary water resistant membrane depends on the environ-
mental exposure of the wall.

X6.5.4 Roof Edges—The traditional method of achieving
water resistant performance at the top of a wall is to provide an
adequate roof overhang, and to include a facia, soffit with a
continuous drip, and gutters. In the absence of an adequate
overhang, the roofing membrane and the coping should lap the
top of the wall. The height of the lap must be sufficient to resist
upward vertical movement of wind-driven rain at the roof
edge. If sufficient lap height is not practical, then the roofing
membrane should be lapped and fully adhered to the vertical
face of the siding to preclude wind-driven rain from reaching
the top of the wall.

X6.5.5 Window and Door Openings—Traditional door and
window installations include casing trim that laps the siding.
The head and sill should slope downward to the exterior,
extend beyond the siding and the window, and have a drip
edge. Many contemporary products incorporate flanges that are
nailed over the water resistant membrane; their performance
can be enhanced by adding another layer of membrane to the
perimeter. Nailing flanges are usually the best method for
installing flush or untrimmed windows and doors. Exposed
door sills present special problems; they are subjected to both
wear and wetting. Water leakage under the door sill and water
flowing from an adjacent deck or step are common problems.

X6.5.6 Penetrations—Sealants are generally relied upon to
prevent water infiltration around small penetrations such as
spigots and outlets. Judicious use of the water resistant
membrane and flashings are required for larger penetrations.
Framing members that penetrate the wall, such as cantilevered
balcony framing, are especially troublesome. The use of
ledgers and posts is generally preferable to framing that
penetrates the wall.

X6.5.7 Finishes, Including Backpriming—Finishes on the
exposed and concealed faces and edges of wood-based siding
enhance the dimensional stability of the installed products.
Finishes reduce the fluctuations in moisture content and reduce
the moisture gradient within the pieces. Finishes on plywood
siding are needed to prevent delamination of the veneers.

X6.6 Workmanship

X6.6.1 Moisture Content at Installation—To avoid exces-
sive shrinkage or swelling, siding should be installed at a
moisture content close to its equilibrium moisture content in
service. Moisture content can be easily determined during
installation, but it is nearly impossible to precisely determine
retroactively. Performance characteristics such as buckling or
bowing probably indicate incorrect moisture content at instal-
lation, possibly combined with other installation problems.

X6.6.2 Fasteners—Problems with siding fasteners include
over driving by pneumatic nailers, inadequate length, incorrect
and nonuniform nailing patterns, missing the required sub-
strate, corrosion and inadequate edge distances. Excessive
spacing can cause buckling and distortions of the siding. With
lumber siding, the fastener pattern must accommodate cross-

grain dimensional changes in order to prevent splitting.
X6.6.2.1 Under conditions of substantial thermal or mois-

ture cycling, ring-shank or spiral-shank nails, or screws,
provide superior resistance to thermal withdrawal.

X6.6.3 Membrane—The membranes should be sealed or
flashed at large penetrations. It should be installed in shingle
fashion with a minimum horizontal lap of 5 cm (2 in.) and a
minimum vertical lap of 15 cm (6 in.). At locations where the
membrane may be subjected to severe wind pressures, and at
penetrations and openings, the lap should be increased. An
additional split sheet of half-width felt is often applied at
corners because these areas are subject to greater physical
abuse during construction.

X6.6.4 Finishes—Finishes should be applied promptly after
siding installation. Even short delays can reduce final adher-
ence. Surface preparation and ambient conditions must comply
with the finish manufacturer’s recommendations. Brush appli-
cations generally provide the best finish adherence; roller,
spray or pad methods can speed depositing the finish on the
siding, but superior adhesion is obtained if they are followed
by brushing.

X6.6.5 Maintenance—Exposure to excessive roof runoff
will eventually cause siding facades to leak. Gutters and
downspouts must be maintained to flow freely and be kept
clear of leaves and other debris. If blockage by ice buildup
occurs, heat trace wires can be used to keep the gutters and
downspouts flowing in cold weather. Wetting of the base of the
wall should be anticipated unless the down-spout discharge is
unobstructed and directed away from the wall. The finish that
protects the wood siding must also be maintained in good
condition, and periodic reapplication should be anticipated.
Where sealants are used as part of the exterior, periodic
inspection and prompt repair is prudent.

X6.7 Inspection

X6.7.1 Exterior Inspection—Exterior inspection can often
identify if joint, trim, flashing and fastening details are proper.
Symptoms that may indicate water leakage can be categorized
as: siding mechanical failures; finish failures; and staining.

X6.7.1.1 U.S.D.A. Report GTR 69 provides guidance on
interpreting finish failures and staining, many incidences of
which relate to water penetration.

X6.7.1.2 Since maintenance is critical to the performance of
wood siding systems, a thorough inspection will include
maintenance items such as gutters, downspouts, and sealants.

X6.7.2 Interior Inspection—Deterioration of interior fin-
ishes, particularly paint on interior trim around wall openings,
should be noted. The locations of stains and mildew, and the
presence of a musty odor, also can provide information about
wall leaks.

X6.7.3 Concealed Conditions—Wood siding systems on
wood framed structures have a large absorption and retention
capacity that may cause concealed damage. It is important to
include observations of the mud sill, top and bottom plates,
sheathing, insulation, headers at openings, framing below
openings, membrane condition and installation, flashing termi-
nations and soffit framing in the scope of the inspection. Use of
a fiber-optic borescope will minimize damage during inspec-
tions for concealed conditions.
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X6.8 Testing

X6.8.1 In addition to spray testing and system disassembly
described in the guide, the following test methods have also
been found useful for wood-based siding systems:

X6.8.2 Moisture Meter Measurements—Moisture meter
measurements can be used to determine the moisture content of
wood siding and framing components in accord with D 4444.
Species and temperature corrections, or corrections for integral
adhesives, may be necessary if an accurate absolute measure-
ment is required, but uncorrected relative measurements can
also provide useful information. Plotting variations in meter
readings with location helpful in locating the source of a leak.

X6.8.3 Relative Humidity Measurements—Wand style elec-
tronic relative humidity meters can be used by inserting
through small diameter holes drilled through the interior or
exterior surface of the wall. In-wall relative humidity data can
help determine if condensation is a contributor to water
damage problems, and help identify areas where water is
accumulating in the wall.

X6.8.4 Water Path Tracing—Water that enters the wall may
be retained or migrate along concealed paths, and not be
readily observable. Two methods of tracing concealed water
paths have been used successfully with wood siding systems:
monitoring of variations in an induced alternating current
electro-magnetic field; and the addition of alcohol to water
used for spray testing, and subsequent tracing using an organic
vapor detector. Alcohol is combustible, and must be used with
caution.

X6.9 Evaluation

X6.9.1 A leakage evaluation of wood siding systems should
include consideration of the following:

X6.9.2 Windows, doors and other manufactured products in
wall penetrations should be potential entry paths. A distinction
should be made between water infiltration through the basic
wall system, and infiltration through other components in the
wall that may appear to be wall leaks.

X6.9.3 Proper orientation and lapping of flashing and the
water resistant membrane in a shingle fashion or proper sealing
of these components to flashing flanges of doors and windows,
and around other large wall penetrations, should be verified.

X6.9.4 Installation details and the interface between door
sills and jambs, should be examined. Door sills, particularly at

decks and balconies, are a common source of water infiltration
if not properly flashed and raised above the adjacent surfaces.

X6.9.5 Copings, roof edge treatments, gutters and down-
spouts must prevent excessive roof runoff from washing down
over the wall. Coping must sufficiently lap the top of the wall
so that wind-driven rain cannot be blown into the top of the
wall.

X6.9.6 Distressed siding, with symptoms such as warping,
cupping, splits and checks, or wood decay should be studied.
Also, adequate accommodation of moisture induced distortions
and dimensional changes must be accommodated by the
installation.

X6.9.7 Maintenance items such as clean gutters and down-
spouts, functional sealants, and viable finishes, should be
verified. Finish failures such as blistering or peeling may be a
sign of leakage or of excessive water absorption by the siding
or a failure of the wall system to adequately drain and dry.

X6.10 Sources of Additional Information

X6.10.1 Bateman, R., “Nail-on Windows: Installation &
Flashing Procedures for Windows and Sliding Glass Doors,”
DTA Inc., Mill Valley, CA, 1995

X6.10.2 Cassens, D., and Feist, W., “Finishing Wood Exte-
riors: Selection, Application and Maintenance,” Agriculture
Handbook #647, U. S. Department of Agriculture Forest
Service, 1986.

X6.10.3 “Cedar Shake and Shingle Bureau Design and
Application Manual for Exterior and Interior Walls,” Cedar
Shake and Shingle Bureau, Bellevue WA, 1991.

X6.10.4 Dost, W. And Botsai, E., “Wood Detailing for
Performance,” GRDA Publications, Mill Valley, CA, 1990.

X6.10.5 May, J., and Vassiliades, J., “Tracing roof and wall
leaks using alternating current fields and vapor detecting,”
Water in Exterior Building Walls: Problems and Solutions, T.
Schwartz, ed., American Society for Testing and Materials,
ASTM STP 1107, Philadelphia PA, 1991.

X6.10.6 “Natural Wood Siding: Selection, Installation and
Finishing,” Western Wood Products Association, Technical
Guide TG-8, Portland OR 1990.

X6.10.7 Trechsel, H., “Chapter 13 - Troubleshooting,”
Moisture Control in Buildings, H. Trechsel, ed., American
Society for Testing and Materials, ASTM MNL 18, Philadel-
phia PA, 1994.

X7. FIBER-CEMENT AND CEMENT-BONDED PARTICLE BOARD SIDING SYSTEMS

X7.1 Scope

X7.1.1 This appendix provides investigation and evaluation
practices for water leakage through fiber-cement and cement-
bonded particle board siding. Siding systems included within
the scope are lap siding, shingles, shakes and slates, and flat
sheets and panels.

X7.1.2 Comments concerning wood fiber decay address
only air-borne and water-borne fungi.

X7.2 Referenced Documents

X7.2.1 ASTM Standards:

X7.2.1.1 D 779 Standard Test Method for Water Resis-
tance of paper, Paperboard, and Other Sheet Materials by the
Dry Indicator Method12

X7.2.2 Other Standards:
X7.2.2.1 AATCC-127 “Water Resistance: Hydrostatic Pres-

sure Tests,” American Association of Textile Chemists and
Colorists

X7.3 Methods of Water Penetration

X7.3.1 Individual units of fiber-cement and cement-bonded
particle board siding in good condition are normally resistant to
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water penetration. However, the cladding system has several
potential water entry paths such as: (1) through deteriorated or
damaged units; (2) at butt and lap joints between units; (3) at
the interface with trim and casing; (4) at penetrations such as
lighting fixtures, vent hoods, outlets, spigots, etc.; (5) at the
intersection of walls with roofs; and (6) at the intersection of
walls with patios, decks, and grade.

X7.3.2 Most fiber-cement and cement-bonded particle
board siding systems are intended to be barrier walls. Water
that may penetrate the exterior cladding material is intended to
be evaporated directly to the atmosphere or to be temporarily
retained by the siding system and subsequently evaporated. A
continuous weather-resistive barrier such as building felt or
proprietary sheet membranes are often necessary as a second-
ary barrier to retain water within the siding system and to
prevent infiltration to the framing and into the interior. Fiber-
cement panel siding can be an effective weather-resistive
barrier without secondary barrier if special precautions are
taken at edges and joints.

X7.3.3 Fiber-cement and cement-bonded particle board
products may be used in drainage and rain screen wall systems
if a complete primary weather-resistive barrier is used behind
the siding.

X7.4 Critical Material Properties

X7.4.1 Fiber-cement and cement-bonded particle board sid-
ing materials used in a barrier wall systems should provide
effective resistance to water penetration, and maintain the
integrity of the barrier for years of exposure.

X7.4.2 Decay Resistance—Fiber-cement is inherently
decay-resistant due to its constituent components and its
manufacturing processes. Cement-bonded particle board ex-
posed to similar corrosive environments may result in some
surface deterioration. The resulting moisture in the cement-
bonded particle board elevates the equilibrium moisture con-
tent of the product that may lead to fungal attack of the wood
fiber matrix.

X7.4.3 Dimensional Stability—Long-term exposure of un-
sealed or unpainted cement-bonded particle board may dem-
onstrate some swelling as it absorbs moisture and may shrink
as it dries. These changes in dimension result from different
rates of drying shrinkage in different directions within the
sheet; the edges, especially cut edges, may be more susceptible
to dimensional change than the body of the boards because of
the openings between the fibers and the exposed cement
matrix. Such dimensional changes may expose the secondary
weather resistive membrane to environmental deterioration.

X7.4.4 Matrix Integrity—Fiber-cement and cement-bonded
particle board siding materials should be free of defects and
voids that could result in leakage, and free of defects that could
develop into voids, such as broken corners. Cyclic exposure to
temperature and moisture changes may cause changes in the
volume of these siding products. Volume changes cause stress
in restrained pieces used in siding systems. Cracks around
fasteners may develop when volume changes are large and the
resulting stresses exceed the strength of the siding products,
thereby opening paths for water penetration.

X7.4.5 Material Selection—Fiber-cement and cement-
bonded particle board products should be certified as suitable

for use as a siding material under international, national or
industry-recognized grading rules. These standards may also
specify dimensional tolerances, dimensional stability, and other
physical or mechanical product characteristics.

X7.4.5.1 Fiber-Cement Siding—National standards cur-
rently exist to uniformly describe the grades and types of these
building products. The products should be certified as suitable
for use as exterior siding materials in applicable building code
compliance reports.

X7.4.5.2 Fiber-Cement Shingles, Shakes and Slates—
National standards currently exist to uniformly describe these
types of building products. The products should be certified as
suitable for use as exterior siding materials in applicable
building code compliance reports.

X7.4.5.3 Cement-Bonded Particle Board Siding—Industry-
recognized guidelines currently exist to uniformly describe
these types building products. The products should be certified
as suitable for use as siding materials in applicable building
code compliance reports.

X7.4.6 Finishes—Finishes should enhance the weather-
resistiveness of fiber-cement sidings and protect cement-
bonded particle board siding from the potential degrading
influences of light and moisture. Maximum protection is
provided by the high-solids content of opaque finishes. Semi-
transparent and transparent finishes generally provide less
protection than good-quality exterior paint and opaque stains.
The ability of a finish to limit moisture absorption results in
reduced cyclic shrinkage and swelling stresses in the siding and
at the product interface. The finish must also transmit moisture
to allow drying and to minimize the potential for peeling and
blistering of the finish.

X7.4.7 Weather Resistive Membrane—A weather-resistive
membrane used under siding is intended to protect the framing
and interior from water that may penetrate the exterior siding.
Traditionally, a No. 15 asphalt-saturated Kraft paper has been
used for this purpose. Other proprietary sheet products may
also be acceptable as membranes, and should have at least the
same water penetration resistance as the No. 15 asphalt-
saturated paper as measured by D 779 or ASTCC 127. Some
alternative systems rely on the water resistant surface of the
sheathing to serve as a membrane, but the sheathing joints may
be water leakage paths.

X7.4.8 Air Movement Resistance—The membrane also re-
sists the exchange of air between the interior and the exterior.
In addition to improving the overall thermal performance of the
wall, controlling air movements will also influence the mois-
ture conditions within the siding materials.

X7.4.9 Water Vapor Transmission—The membrane will
have some resistance to water vapor transmission. The accept-
able rate of water vapor transmission is a design decision. In
cold climates, the rate of water vapor transmission should be a
least equivalent to the No. 15 asphalt-saturated paper to limit
potentially damaging condensation problems.

X7.4.10 Fasteners—In addition to their structural function,
fasteners are important to resist distortion of fiber-cement and
cement-bonded particle board siding and trim that could
contribute to water penetration. Corrosion of fasteners can
effect holding power and contribute to finish failure. Only
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non-corrosive fastener materials such as stainless steel, zinc-
coated steel or other corrosion-resistant coated steel should be
used.

X7.4.11 Sealants—Fiber-cement provides an adequate sub-
strate for active sealant joints. Cement-bonded particle board is
not an ideal substrate for active sealant joints. Therefore,
sealants should be used in cement- bonded particle board
siding systems as gap and crock fillers rather than engineered
dynamic joint systems. Modern polyurethane and silicone
sealants have the necessary flexibility, resistance to weathering
and U.V. degradation, adequate bond and are, in some cases,
paintable.

X7.5 Critical Details

X7.5.1 Separation from Grade—Cement-bonded particle
board should be isolated from wood-degrading organisms and
moisture at grade. The minimum recommended separation
varies with climatic conditions; in the warmest and wettest
areas of the United States, 15 cm (6 in.) is usually recom-
mended. Separation from grade also limits splash-wetting, and
allows clearer inspection for termite tunnels. As a further
means of isolation from soil moisture and rising dampness in
foundation walls, a capillary break between the siding and
foundation is often recommended.

X7.5.2 Orientation of Installation—Fiber-cement and
cement-bonded particle board products can be installed hori-
zontally or vertically, depending on the geometry of the pieces
and the system design. Manufacturer’s or trade association
guidelines must be followed. Diagonal installation can channel
water into window and door casings and other joinery details.
If diagonal installation is used, the project must be designed to
accommodate the direction of runoff.

X7.5.3 Joints, Transitions and Laps—Some fiber-cement
panel and cement-bonded particle board systems rely upon
sealants as the sole barrier to water penetration. Overlapping
siding materials in a “shingle” fashion are also a traditional and
effective method of controlling water penetration for lap
sidings, and shingle and shake systems. The greater the
overlap, the greater the differential pressure the siding system
can accommodate during wind-driven rain. An overlap of 3 cm
(11⁄4 in.) is usually the minimum overlap for horizontally
installed fiber-cement lap siding and 4 cm (11⁄2 in.) for
cement-bonded particle board lap siding. Lap type trim designs
have also proven effective, and if properly designed and
installed can accommodate moisture-induced dimensional
changes. Backpriming of cement-bonded particle board siding
with water repellents may be recommended to control water
penetration by capillary action. Alternatives to overlapping
have additional special requirements.

X7.5.3.1 Machined Edges—Shiplap, and tongue and groove
edges can be effective means of controlling leakage. Joints
should be sized to accommodate the expected differential
pressure during wind-driven rain. Treatment of machined
edges of cement-bonded particle board with water repellent
may be recommended to control water migration by capillary
action.

X7.5.3.2 Batten Strips—Vertical batten strips can be effec-
tive, and are in essence a form of lap joint. In contrast,

horizontal batten strips can trap water thereby increasing the
potential for leakage.

X7.5.3.3 Panel Vertical Joints—Vertical butt joints in
square-edged panels are not weather-resistant, and should
either be covered by battens, caulking or sealants, or installed
over secondary weather- resistive membranes. Shiplap vertical
edge joints can be used in panel installation, and are often
installed without a secondary weather-resistive membrane. The
effectiveness of the system depends on the environmental
exposure on the wall.

X7.5.3.4 Internal and External Corner Trim—Prefabricated
butt caps or lap type trim applications are often used at outside
corners in horizontally installed lap siding systems. These are
generally more reliable and durable than sealants joints at
outside comers.

X7.5.3.5 In the absence of an overlap in horizontal joints or
use of elastomeric joint sealants, flashings are essential. “Z”
shaped metal strips with a drip edge are commonly used for
this purpose in panel systems and direct-applied exterior finish
systems.

X7.5.4 Roof Edges—The traditional method of providing
water resistant performance at the top of a wall is to provide an
adequate roof overhang, and to include a facia, soffit with a
continuous drip, and gutters. In the absence of an adequate
overhang, the roofing membrane and the coping should lap the
type of the wall. The height of the lap must be sufficient to
resist upward vertical movement of wind-driven rain at the roof
edge. If sufficient lap height is not practical, then the roofing
membrane should be lapped and fully adhered to the vertical
face of the siding to preclude wind driven rain from reaching
the top of the wall.

X7.5.5 Window and Door Openings—Traditional door and
window installations include casing trim that laps the siding.
The head and sill should slope downward to the exterior,
extend beyond the siding and the window, and have a drip
edge. Contemporary products can incorporate flanges that are
nailed over the weather-resistive membrane; their performance
can be enhanced by adding another layer of membrane to the
perimeter. Nailing flanges are the best method for installing
flush or untrimmed windows and doors. Exposed door sills
present special problems; they are subjected to both wear and
wetting. Water leakage under the door sill and water flowing
from an adjacent deck or step are common problems.

X7.5.6 Penetrations—Sealants are generally relied upon to
prevent water infiltration around small penetrations such as
spigots and outlets. Judicious use of the weather-resistive
membrane and flashings are required for larger penetrations.
Framing members that penetrate the wall, such as cantilevered
balcony framing, are especially troublesome. The use of
ledgers and posts may be preferable to framing that penetrates
walls.

X7.5.7 Finishes, including Backpriming—Finishes on the
exposed edges of cement-bonded particle board may be nec-
essary to enhance the dimensional stability of the installed
products. Finishes reduce the fluctuations in moisture content
and reduce the moisture gradient within the pieces. Finishes on
fiber-cement siding may be needed to enhance their weather-
resistive properties.
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X7.6 Workmanship

X7.6.1 Moisture Content at Installation—To avoid potential
shrinkage, fiber-cement and cement-bonded particle board
should be installed at a moisture content close to their
equilibrium moisture content in service. The products should
be kept covered and dry prior to installation. Performance
characteristics such as buckling, bowing or warping problems
may indicate incorrect moisture content at installation, other
installation problems, or excessive panel volume change prop-
erties related to moisture content.

X7.6.2 Fasteners—Problems with siding fasteners include
under driving or over driving by pneumatic nailers, inadequate
length, incorrect and nonuniform nailing patterns, corrosion
and inadequate edge distance. Excessive spacing can cause
buckling and distortions of the siding.

X7.6.2.1 Staples should not be used to fasten fiber-cement
or cement-bonded particle board sidings as the crushing of the
matrix may result in the holding power in the products being
inadequate for the design loads.

X7.6.2.2 Thermal changes in the fastener material, and
cyclic swelling of the surrounding cement-bonded particle
board, can cause fastener “withdrawal.” For this reason,
ring-shank or spiral-shank fasteners should be used.

X7.6.3 Membrane—The membranes should be sealed or
flashed at large penetrations. They should be installed in
shingle fashion with a minimum horizontal lap (headlap) of 5
cm (2 in.) and a minimum vertical lap (sidelap) of 15 cm (6
in.). At locations where the membrane may be subjected to
severe wind pressures, and at penetrations and openings, the
laps should be increased. An additional split sheet of half-width
felt is often applied at corners because these areas are subject
to greater physical abuse during construction.

X7.6.4 Finishes—Finishes should be applied promptly after
siding installations. Surface preparation and ambient condi-
tions must comply with the finish manufacturer’s written
recommendations. Brush applications generally provide the
best finish adherence; roller, spray or pad methods can speed
the process of depositing the finish on the siding, but superior
results are obtained if they are followed by brushing.

X7.6.5 Maintenance—Exposure to excessive roof runoff
may eventually cause siding facades to leak. Roof valleys,
gutters and downspouts must be maintained to flow freely and
be kept clear of leaves and other debris. If blockage by ice
buildup occurs, heat trace wires can be used to keep the gutters
and downspouts flowing in cold weather. The downspout
discharge must be unobstructed and directed away from the
wall, and the splash must not continually wet the base of the
wall. The finish, which protects the fiber-cement or the
cement-bonded particle board siding, including any sealants,
must also be maintained in good condition, and periodic
re-application should be anticipated.

X7.7 Inspection

X7.7.1 Exterior Inspection—Exterior inspections can often
determine if joint, trim, flashing and fastening details are
proper. Symptoms that may indicate water leakage can be
categorized as: siding mechanical failures; finish failures; and
staining.

X7.7.1.1 Since maintenance is critical to the performance of
cement-bonded particle board siding systems, maintenance
items such as gutters, downspouts, and sealants must be
included in the inspection.

X7.7.2 Interior Inspection—Deterioration of interior fin-
ishes, particularly paint on interior trim around wall openings,
should be noted. The locations of stains and mildew, and the
presence of a musty odor, also can provide information about
wall leaks.

X7.7.3 Concealed Conditions—Cement-bonded particle
board systems on wood framed structures have a large absorp-
tion and retention capacity that may cause concealed damage.
It is important to include observations of the mud sill, top and
bottom plates, sheathing, insulation, headers at openings,
framing below openings, membrane condition and installation,
flashing terminations and soffit framing in the scope of the
inspection. Use of fiber-optic borescope will minimize damage
during inspections for concealed conditions.

X7.8 Testing

X7.8.1 In addition to spray testing and system disassembly
described in the guide , the following has been found to be
useful for testing fiber cement and cement-bonded particle
board systems:

X7.8.2 Relative Humidity Measurements—Wand style rela-
tive humidity meters can be used by inserting through small
diameter holes drilled through the interior or exterior surface of
the wall or soffit. Since the hole is small, the readings are taken
immediately, the effect of the hole itself should be insignificant.
In-wall relative humidity data can help determine if conden-
sation is a contributor to water damage problems, and help
identify areas where water is accumulating in the wall.

X7.9 Evaluation

X7.9.1 A leak evaluation of fiber-cement or cement-bonded
particle board siding systems should include consideration of
the following:

X7.9.2 Windows, doors and other manufactured products in
wall penetrations should be potential entry paths. A distinction
should be made between water infiltration through the basic
wall system, and infiltration through other components in the
wall that may appear to be wall leaks.

X7.9.3 Proper orientation and lapping of flashing and the
weather-resistive membrane in shingle fashion or proper seal-
ing of these components to flashing flanges or doors and
windows, and around other large wall penetrations.

X7.9.4 Installation details of the interface between door sills
and jambs should be examined. Door sills, particularly at decks
and balconies, are a common source of water infiltration if not
properly flashed and raised above the adjacent surfaces.

X7.9.5 Copings, roof edge treatments, gutters and down-
spouts must prevent excessive roof runoff from washing down
over the wall. Coping must sufficiently lap the top of the wall
so that wind-driven rain cannot be blown into the top of the
wall.

X7.9.6 Distressed siding, with symptoms such as warping,
cupping, splits and checks, or framing decay should be studied.
Also, adequate accommodation of moisture induced distortions
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and dimensional changes must be accommodated by the
installations.

X7.9.7 Maintenance items such as clean gutters and down-
spouts, functional sealants, and viable finishes, should be
verified. Finish failures such as blistering or peeling may be a
sign of leakage or of excessive water absorption by the siding
or a failure of the wall system to adequately drain and dry.

X7.10 Sources of Additional Information

X7.10.1 ASTM Standards:

X7.10.1.1 C 1186 Standard Specification for Flat Non-
Asbestos Fiber-Cement Sheets

X7.10.2 International Organization for Standardization:

X7.10.2.1 ISO 8335 Cement-bonded particle-boards of
Portland or equivalent cement reinforcement with fibrous wood
particles

X8. PRECAST CONCRETE PANELS

X8.1 Scope

X8.1.1 This appendix provides investigation and evaluation
practices for water leakage through precast concrete panels.
Concrete panels with integrally attached facings such as tile
and thin stone are included in this section. Thin precast panel
systems such as GFRC are not included in this appendix.

X8.2 Referenced Documents

X8.2.1 ASTM Standards:
X8.2.1.1 E 1105 Test Method for Field Determination of

Water Penetration of Installed Exterior Windows, Curtain
Walls and Doors by Uniform or Cyclic Static Air Pressure
Difference2

X8.2.2 American Architectural Manufacturers Association
(AAMA) Standards:

X8.2.2.1 501.2 Field Check of Metal Storefronts, Curtain
Walls and sloped Glazing Systems for Water Leakage4

X8.3 Method of Water Penetration—Resistance

X8.3.1 Precast concrete panel systems generally resist water
as barriers. They consist of a barrier element (panel) and a
perimeter joint usually sealed with an elastomeric sealant or
gaskets. The panel may contain windows or other penetrations.

X8.3.2 The joint system can be a single line, or multiple
lines that could configure a pressure equalization chamber. For
multistage sealant applications, the seal exposed to the weather
may contain openings such as weeps.

X8.3.3 Flashing is usually not a part of a barrier system.
Flashing can be incorporated at the windows and other
openings of precast panels and would normally be subject to
the water resistive requirements applied to windows.

X8.3.4 Secondary water drainage systems can be incorpo-
rated by means of cavities and drains inside the building or on
the backside of panels.

X8.4 Critical Material Properties

X8.4.1 The water resistance of the precast concrete panel
itself relies upon the quality of the concrete mix, methods of
forming, placing, and reinforcing, curing of the panels, han-
dling, and final finishing.

X8.4.2 Cracking of panels from handling in their early cure
can lead to leakage problems. Knowledge of the methods of
curing and handling is critical to the investigation of leakage.

X8.4.3 Final finishing by sand or water blasting, and the
installation of coatings can have an effect upon surfaces to

receive sealant. Sealant surfaces should not be contaminated by
coatings. Exposed aggregate surfaces should be prepared to
receive sealant by grinding or filling.

X8.4.4 A gap-graded face mix, which omits intermediate
sizes of aggregate, is intended to provide a concentration of
coarse aggregate on the surface. This may also result in
reduced bond of the cement paste at the surface, which may
reduce the adhesion strength of sealant.

X8.4.5 Mechanical tooling such as bushhammering is done
to surfaces to achieve texture. Fractures on mechanically
tooled surfaces may propagate to other surfaces intended for
sealant application.

X8.5 Critical Details

X8.5.1 Joints between panels, or between panels and other
materials, are the normal source of water entry problem.

X8.5.1.1 The typical conditions dictated by proper sealant
design apply to joints between precast.

X8.5.1.2 Improper substrate preparation and condition can
result in sealant application that does not adhere to the
concrete.

X8.5.1.3 Joints are often large (3⁄4 in. or greater) and require
effective tooling to assure adhesion to porous concrete. Backer
rod placement must be proper to achieve a well-configured
sealant joint.

X8.5.2 Panel facing materials may be absorptive. Applied
veneers may mask panel cracks that cause leakage.

X8.5.3 Panel anchorage points may be locations of cracks.
X8.5.3.1 Restrained connections of panel to structure can

result in panel cracks due to stresses from panel volume
changes or bending.

X8.5.4 Vapor condensation problems are often mistaken for
panel leakage. Uninsulated panels in cold climates can produce
substantial quantities of water during certain weather condi-
tions. Vapor retarders, air barriers and troughs to capture
condensate are useful in these climates.

X8.6 Inspection

X8.6.1 Close-up visual inspection of exterior and interior is
the best method to determine leakage paths.

X8.6.2 Removal of interior finishes is usually necessary, to
observe the back side of the panel. This also provides access to
view the completeness of the vapor retarder seal.

X8.6.2.1 Smoke testing the interior finishes can reveal air
paths and direction to determine the influence of air leakage
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and potential condensation on the apparent leakage.

X8.7 Testing

X8.7.1 Water testing panel joints is a useful method to
determine water entry paths.

X8.7.2 Strategic masking during the water test can help
isolate the leaks as they are tested.

X8.7.3 AAMA Test 501.2 is particularly useful to test
sealant joints and other linear arrangements. Chamber tests
require seals around the entire chamber perimeter. Chamber
tests are used for windows, and can be adapted to include
perimeter precast panel/window interfaces as described in
E 1105.

X8.7.4 RILEM tubes and hand held spray testing can be
used to test suspected cracks.

X8.7.5 Laboratory testing of sealant surfaces may be nec-

essary to determine the makeup of bond surfaces. Chemical
coatings or concrete admixtures could inhibit adhesion.

X8.8 Evaluation

X8.8.1 The following items should be included in the
evaluation:

X8.8.2 Review of the construction documents and shop
drawings to determine panel anchorage and panel construction.

X8.8.3 Survey of interior and exterior to observe signs of
leakage and conditions of the panels and joints.

X8.8.4 Review of report of leakage.
X8.8.5 Water test of exterior panel conditions, including

windows, and observe water entry from the interior.
X8.8.6 Test of interior air paths through finish surfaces to

determine the contribution of air leakage and condensation to
the leakage problem.
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in this standard. Users of this standard are expressly advised that determination of the validity of any such patent rights, and the risk
of infringement of such rights, are entirely their own responsibility.

This standard is subject to revision at any time by the responsible technical committee and must be reviewed every five years and
if not revised, either reapproved or withdrawn. Your comments are invited either for revision of this standard or for additional standards
and should be addressed to ASTM International Headquarters. Your comments will receive careful consideration at a meeting of the
responsible technical committee, which you may attend. If you feel that your comments have not received a fair hearing you should
make your views known to the ASTM Committee on Standards, at the address shown below.

This standard is copyrighted by ASTM International, 100 Barr Harbor Drive, PO Box C700, West Conshohocken, PA 19428-2959,
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Designation: E2128 – 12

Standard Guide for
Evaluating Water Leakage of Building Walls1

This standard is issued under the fixed designation E2128; the number immediately following the designation indicates the year of
original adoption or, in the case of revision, the year of last revision. A number in parentheses indicates the year of last reapproval. A
superscript epsilon (´) indicates an editorial change since the last revision or reapproval.

1. Scope

1.1 This guide describes methods for determining and
evaluating causes of water leakage of exterior walls. For this
purpose, water penetration is considered leakage, and therefore
problematic, if it exceeds the planned resistance or temporary
retention and drainage capacity of the wall, is causing or is
likely to cause premature deterioration of a building or its
contents, or is adversely affecting the performance of other
components. A wall is considered a system including its
exterior and interior finishes, fenestration, structural compo-
nents, and components for maintaining the building interior
environment.

1.2 Investigative techniques discussed may be intrusive,
disruptive, or destructive. It is the responsibility of the inves-
tigator to establish the limitations of use, to anticipate and
advise of the destructive nature of some procedures, and to
plan for patching and selective reconstruction as necessary.

1.3 This practice does not purport to address all of the
safety concerns, if any, associated with its use. Establish
appropriate safety and health practices and determine the
applicability of regulatory limitations prior to use. Awareness
of safety and familiarity with safe procedures are particularly
important for above-ground operations on the exterior of a
building and destructive investigative procedures which typi-
cally are associated with the work described in this guide.

2. Referenced Documents

2.1 ASTM Standards:2

C1601 Test Method for Field Determination of Water Pen-
etration of Masonry Wall Surfaces

C1715 Test Method for Evaluation of Water Leakage Per-
formance of Masonry Wall Drainage Systems

E331 Test Method for Water Penetration of Exterior Win-
dows, Skylights, Doors, and Curtain Walls by Uniform
Static Air Pressure Difference

E547 Test Method for Water Penetration of Exterior Win-
dows, Skylights, Doors, and Curtain Walls by Cyclic Static
Air Pressure Difference

E631 Terminology of Building Constructions
E860 Practice for Examining And Preparing Items That Are

Or May Become Involved In Criminal or Civil Litigation
E1105 Test Method for Field Determination of Water Pen-

etration of Installed Exterior Windows, Skylights, Doors,
and Curtain Walls, by Uniform or Cyclic Static Air
Pressure Difference

E1188 Practice for Collection and Preservation of Informa-
tion and Physical Items by a Technical Investigator

2.2 AAMA Standards:3

AAMA 501.2 Quality Assurance and Diagnostic Water
Leakage Field Check of Installed Storefronts, Curtain
Walls and Sloped Glazing Systems

AAMA 511 Voluntary Guideline for Forensic Water Pen-
etration Testing of Fenestration Products, Article 4.2.1.3.1
Optional Sill Dam Test (This test method previously
appeared in AAMA 502.)

3. Terminology

3.1 Defintions—Refer to Terminology E631.
3.2 Definitions of Terms Specific to This Standard:
3.2.1 incidental water—unplanned water infiltration that

penetrates beyond the primary barrier and the flashing or
secondary barrier system, of such limited volume that it can
escape or evaporate without causing adverse consequences.

3.2.2 water absorption—a process in which a material takes
in water through its pores and interstices and retains it wholly
without transmission.

3.2.3 water infiltration—a process in which water passes
through a material or between materials in a system and
reaches a space that is not directly or intentionally exposed to
the water source.

3.2.4 water leakage—water that is uncontrolled; exceeds
the resistance, retention, or discharge capacity of the system; or
causes subsequent damage or premature deterioration.

3.2.5 water penetration—a process in which water gains
access into a material or system by passing through the surface
exposed to the water source.

1 This guide is under the jurisdiction of ASTM Committee E06 on Performance
of Buildings and is the direct responsibility of Subcommittee E06.55 on Exterior
Building Wall Systems.

Current edition approved Jan. 1, 2012. Published January 2012. Originally
approved in 2001. Last previous edition approved in 2009 as E2128 – 01a (2009).
DOI: 10.1520/E2128-12.

2 For referenced ASTM standards, visit the ASTM website, www.astm.org, or
contact ASTM Customer Service at service@astm.org. For Annual Book of ASTM
Standards volume information, refer to the standard’s Document Summary page on
the ASTM website.

3 Available from American Architectural Manufacturers Association (AAMA),
1827 Walden Office Square, Suite 550, Schaumburg, IL 60173-4268, http://
www.aamanet.org.
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3.2.6 water permeation—a process in which water enters,
flows, and spreads within and discharges from a material.

4. Significance and Use

4.1 This guide is intended to provide building professionals
with a comprehensive methodology for evaluating water leak-
age through walls. It addresses the performance expectations
and service history of a wall, the various components of a wall,
and the interaction between these components and adjacent
construction. It is not intended as a construction quality control
procedure, nor as a preconstruction qualification procedure. It
is intended for evaluating buildings that exhibit water leakage.

4.1.1 Qualifications—This guide requires the evaluator to
possess a knowledge of basic physics and of construction and
wall design principles and practices.

4.1.2 Application—The sequential activities described
herein are intended to produce a complete and comprehensive
evaluation program, but all activities may not be applicable or
necessary for a particular evaluation program. It is the respon-
sibility of the professional using this guide to determine the
activities and sequence necessary to properly perform an
appropriate leakage evaluation for a specific building.

4.1.3 Preliminary Assessment—A preliminary assessment
may indicate that water leakage problems are limited to a
specific element or portion of a wall. The preliminary assess-
ment may also indicate that the wall is not the source of a leak
even though it is perceived as such by the building occupant.
The presence of water might result from a roofing problem, a
condensation problem, a plumbing problem, operable windows
or doors left opened or unlatched or some other condition not
directly related to water leakage through the building wall and
is outside the scope of this guide. The evaluation of causes may
likewise be limited in scope, and the procedures recommended
herein abridged according to the professional judgement of the
evaluator. A statement stipulating the limits of the investigation
should be included in the report.

4.1.4 Expectations—Expectations about the overall effec-
tiveness of an evaluation program must be reasonable and in
proportion to a defined scope of work and the effort and
resources applied to the task. The objective is to be as
comprehensive as possible within a defined scope of work. The
methodology in this guide is intended to address intrinsic
leakage behavior properties of a wall system, leading to
conclusions that generally apply to similar locations on the
building. Since every possible location is not included in an
evaluation program, it is probable that every leak source will
not be identified. Leakage sources that are localized and unique
may remain and may require additional localized evaluation
effort. The potential results and benefits of the evaluation
program should not be over-represented.

4.2 This guide is not intended as a design guide or as a guide
specification. Reference is made to design features of a wall
only for the purpose of identifying items of interest for
consideration in the evaluation process.

4.3 This guide does not address leakage through roofs,
leakage below grade, or water that accumulates due to water
vapor migration and condensation. It is not intended for use
with structures designed to retain water, such as pools and
fountains.

SYSTEMATIC APPROACH TO AN EVALUATION

5. Overview

5.1 The methodology presented in this guide is a systematic
approach to evaluating wall leaks and is applicable to any wall
system or material. It differs from other approaches that are
material specific or component specific and which are basically
adaptations of quality control procedures. The sequence of
activities is intended to lead to an accumulation of information
in an orderly and efficient manner, so that each step enhances
and supplements the information gathered in the preceding
step.

5.1.1 Sequence of Activities—The recommended sequence
of activities, discussed in individual sections below, are:

5.1.1.1 Review of project documents.
5.1.1.2 Evaluation of design concept.
5.1.1.3 Determination of service history.
5.1.1.4 Inspection.
5.1.1.5 Investigative testing.
5.1.1.6 Analysis.
5.1.1.7 Report preparation.
5.1.2 The first four recommended activities, and their de-

scriptions in the body of the guide, are: 6. Review of Project
Documents; 7. Evaluation of Design Concept; 8. Determina-
tion of Service History; and 9. Inspection. These activities
intentionally precede 10. Investigative Testing because they
facilitate a rational determination of the spectrum of condi-
tions, and are the basis for a rational selection of investigative
test locations and procedures.

5.2 The protocol in this guide is not based on conventional
hypothesis testing and quantitative random sampling.4 The
starting premise for the application of this guide is that the
building is suspected or known to leak. The objective of this
guide is qualitative, purposeful, and intended to address the
question of why, how and to what extent a building leaks. A
statement stipulating the limits of the investigation and the
starting premise of the investigative program should be in-
cluded in the report.

5.3 Scope of Investigation—It is not assumed or expected
that all locations with similar design, construction and service
characteristics will be currently performing in precisely the
same manner. Likewise, it is not necessary to establish such in
order to reach technically valid conclusions about why and
how a building leaks. The evaluation of water leakage of
building walls is a cognitive process in which technically valid
conclusions are reached by the application of knowledge,
experience and a rational methodology to determine the
following:

5.3.1 The intrinsic properties of the wall.
5.3.2 The cause(s) and mechanism(s) of leakage.
5.3.3 The applicability of findings to similar un-inspected or

un-tested locations on the building.
5.3.4 And, if within the scope of the evaluation, to acquire

and report sufficient information to permit an assessment,

4 Haughton, L.L., and Murphy, C.R., “Qualitative Sampling of the Building
Envelope for Water Leakage,” Journal of ASTM International, Vol 4, No. 9, paper
ID JAI100815, 2007.
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within a reasonable degree of scientific certainty, of the
likelihood of additional water leakage to occur arising from the
conditions identified and the conclusions reached as a result of
the evaluation.

5.4 Sampling—The recommended sampling method for the
application of this guide is to consider the spectrum of wall
conditions from apparently performing to apparently non-
performing areas, and from un-deteriorated or un-damaged
areas to deteriorated or damaged areas. It is also important to
distinguish between varying conditions which may result from
prior modifications or attempted repairs, and to determine the
extent of sampling necessary to address and evaluate these
variations in conditions.

5.5 Analysis and Interpretation—The information system-
atically gathered during a leakage evaluation is analyzed as it
is acquired. The sequential activities described in this guide are
not intended to imply that analysis and interpretation of the
information occurs only at the completion of all activities.

6. Review of Project Documents

6.1 Ideally, project documents including wall component
shop drawings will be available and accessible for review. The
discussion in this section assumes that a project was organized
on a conventional Owner/Architect/Contractor model. Build-
ing projects can be delivered in a variety of ways, and the
actual method used will dictate the appropriate organization of
the project documents. Regardless of how a project is orga-
nized and administered, the information discussed below
should be available for review somewhere in the project
documents.

6.1.1 Design, Bidding, and Contract Documents—These
documents include architectural and engineering drawings and
specifications and may also include calculations, wind tunnel
reports, correspondence, meeting minutes, addenda, substitu-
tion proposals, product literature, test reports, etc. They contain
the information necessary to understand the performance
criteria, the design intent, the required materials, and relation-
ships among wall components.

6.1.1.1 Documents may be revised or supplemented over
the course of construction. Revisions to drawings are typically
recorded by number and date with a cross reference to other
accompanying documents. Reviewing all revisions and issu-
ances of the documents, and understanding the differences
between them and the reason for the differences, is part of a
comprehensive evaluation.

6.1.1.2 Documents with the most recent issue date and the
highest revision number establish the requirements for the
project. Ideally, a set of documents marked “as-built” or
“record set” intended to show the actual construction will be
available.

6.2 Referenced Codes and Standards—Project documents
usually contain references to regulatory codes and industry
standards. Standards and referenced codes often contain de-
fault or minimum criteria that might have been relied upon to
establish the performance criteria for the wall. Conflicting
requirements between referenced standards and codes, and
those explicitly stated in the project documents, should not be
assumed to be a cause of leakage without further investigation.

6.2.1 Regulatory codes and industry standards change over
time. The version of regulatory codes and industry standards
examined as part of the review of project documents should be
those listed with dates in the project documents, or if not listed
with dates, those in effect when the building permit was issued.
Understanding the history and background of referenced codes
and standards is part of a comprehensive evaluation.

6.3 Submittals—Additional documents are generated after
the award of contracts and are submitted to the design
professional for review and inclusion in the project record. The
submittals usually apply to a specific material, component,
assembly, or installation method; and the information con-
tained will augment the project documents. There are often a
number of revisions to submittals prior to final approval. The
standard for the project is set by the submittals approved by the
design professional. Submittals include some or all of the
following: shop drawings, test reports, product literature,
manufacturers’ recommendations, installation and mainte-
nance guidelines, warranties, etc.

6.3.1 Test reports provided by manufacturers and suppliers
should have been performed by an independent laboratory or
witnessed by an independent agency. Review the test dates and
the description of what was tested to determine if and how the
information actually applies to the project.

6.3.2 Manufacturers’ and suppliers’ information, and the
exclusionary language in warranties, may suggest circum-
stances under which a component may not function properly.
Project conditions should be evaluated to determine if an
appropriate product selection was made.

6.3.3 Submittals should be reviewed for maintenance rec-
ommendations and guidelines.

6.4 Pre-Qualification and Mock-Up Reports—Compliance
with project requirements may have been demonstrated by a
mock-up test. Mock-ups of complex wall systems rarely pass
all tests on the first attempt. The mock-up report should contain
a clear and complete description of changes necessary to pass
the test. Project documents should incorporate these changes,
and they should be reflected in the actual construction. Failure
to incorporate these changes should be considered as a possible
cause of water leakage.

6.5 Additional Construction Documents—Additional con-
struction documents that record changes, decisions, and activi-
ties during the construction phase may include bulletins,
requests of information (RFI), clarifications, change orders,
directives, progress photos, inspection and quality assurance
reports, test reports, meeting minutes, and correspondence. The
information in these documents may augment, modify, or
supersede the design documents.

6.6 Local Practices—Knowledge of local and historical
practices will permit a more thorough assessment of the project
design and construction. The actual construction may be
influenced in an undocumented manner by local practices.

6.7 Missing Documents—Project documents may be un-
available or have missing parts. This unfortunate situation will
require the determination of existing and as-built conditions.
Rather than verifying the information in the project documents,
the information may need to be generated from observations
and measurements of the building.
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7. Evaluation of Design Concept

7.1 Performance Criteria—Review of the project docu-
ments should reveal what, if any, water resistance performance
requirements were specified for the wall. The required water
infiltration resistance for manufactured wall components such
as windows and curtain walls, expressed as a differential test
pressure across the wall to simulate the action of wind-driven
rain, is usually stated explicitly in the contract documents.
Alternatively, the required resistance may have been implied
through references to industry standards or local codes.

7.2 Effıcacy of the Design—The wall design must be con-
sistent with the performance criteria so that the desired
performance can actually be achieved. The design must include
properly selected components. The details must provide for the
interfacing and integration of components so that each one can
perform individually and so that the components can perform
collectively as a system. The details must also address issues
such as construction tolerances, material compatibilities, vol-
ume changes, and movements. A careful evaluation of the
efficacy of the design relative to the performance criteria will
indicate inconsistencies that may contribute to leakage.

7.2.1 The failure of a single wall component to perform at
the specified level does not automatically mean that it was the
cause of leakage, particularly if the performance requirements
for the component were unnecessarily severe relative to other
components. In evaluating the overall wall, it must not be
assumed that the cause of leakage is a single component simply
because it does not satisfy a performance requirement in the
project documents.

7.3 Exposure—The performance criteria in the project
documents will generally differ from actual exposure condi-
tions. Based on an analysis of local weather conditions, and the
location and geometry of the building, identify the actual
weather conditions during periods of leakage. These conditions
can be correlated with the service history, described in the next
section, to help establish a protocol for the evaluation process.

8. Determination of Service History

8.1 Gathering information on the service history related to
leakage problems serves several purposes. First, patterns in the
observed leakage and visible damage can provide an indication
of the cause(s) and where to focus an investigation. Second,
and more importantly, the information provides a checklist
against which failure theories and conclusions can be evalu-
ated. A comprehensive diagnostic program should result in an
explanation for most if not all aspects of the observed leaks and
damage.

8.1.1 Document Physical Symptoms of Leaks:
8.1.1.1 Make a detailed visual inspection of both the exte-

rior and interior wall surfaces. Locations that should be
checked for indications of leakage include but are not limited
to:

(1) Intersection of walls with floors and ceilings.
(2) Window, door, vent, and louver openings; particularly

at corners and mulled joints between units.
(3) Handrail connections.
(4) Intersection of walls with exterior balconies. Balcony

features that can contribute to leakage problems are little or no
slope away from the wall, absence of a curb under the wall and
door, little or no slope to drain grates or scuppers, or handrail
base which obstructs drainage.

(5) Utility and building services penetrations.
(6) Below setbacks, where an exterior wall on one floor is

above an interior space of the floor below.
(7) Intersection of an exterior wall and a roof plane.

8.1.1.2 Note all indications of past and existing water
damage including, but not limited to, the following:

(1) Wet, damp, or water-saturated surfaces.
(2) Color differences caused by organic growth, staining, or

corrosion.
(3) Surface deposits associated with recrystallization of

dissolved materials from within the walls. In masonry con-
struction this is commonly called efflorescence, but it can also
occur in other wall types.

(4) Staining indicating the flow or accumulation of water.
(5) Areas repaired or patched due to prior leakage.
(6) Blistering surface finishes that can indicate subsurface

wetting.
8.2 Interviews—Interview occupants, maintenance person-

nel, subcontractors, tradesmen, or other first-hand observers.
Obtain information that will help correlate leakage with
building features and other events, such as:

8.2.1 The apparent origination point of a leak.
8.2.2 The exterior environmental conditions under which

the leak occurs.
8.2.3 The frequency of occurrence. Is the leak a one-time

occurrence under exceptional or extreme conditions, or is it a
recurring problem? When was the leak first observed?

8.2.4 For leaks that occur during rains, ascertain if a leak:
8.2.4.1 Occurs immediately after the onset of rain or after a

period of time.
8.2.4.2 Stops immediately when the rain stops or continues

for a period of time after the rain ends.
8.2.4.3 Occurs during every rain regardless of severity.
8.2.4.4 Occurs during every, rain regardless of wind direc-

tion, or only with wind from a certain directions.
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8.2.5 Whether the leak occurs during or immediately after
cold weather, with or without accompanying rain. If a leak
occurs during cold weather without accompanying rain, it
might be due to condensation rather than rain infiltration.

8.2.6 The interior environmental conditions and the build-
ing operating conditions under which the leak occurs. Weekend
and evening operating conditions may differ from weekday
business hour conditions.

8.2.7 Whether the leak appears to be related only to a
particular feature or detail.

8.2.8 The performance of the building piping system, in-
cluding water supply and drainage, heating and air condition-
ing supply and return, and roof drains. Leaks from the piping
system might be misinterpreted as wall leakage.

8.3 Maintenance and Repair Records—Buildings with
chronic leakage problems are often subjected to several at-
tempts at remediation before a comprehensive evaluation is
made. An effort should be made to understand the earlier
attempts at repairs because: (1) they may indicate a pattern of
leakage; (2) although well-intended, repairs may be causing or
contributing to current leakage; and (3) it will be necessary to
distinguish between original construction and attempted repairs
during the inspection and testing phases of a systematic
evaluation. Where appropriate and possible:

8.3.1 Review the original project close-out comments or
“punch list” if available. Water infiltration problems often
occur early in a building’s life, and stop-gap repairs might have
been made in an effort to close out the project.

8.3.2 Review purchase orders or contracts, or both, for
building maintenance and repair. Consider roofing, caulking
and sealants, painting, waterproofing, removing efflorescence
or staining, and other activities that may relate to water leakage
problems.

8.3.3 Review maintenance work orders that deal repeatedly
with the same leakage problem.

8.3.4 Evaluate the success of previous repair attempts.
8.3.5 Compare original details to actual conditions observed

to determine deviations from original construction intent or
undocumented repair attempts.

8.3.6 Identify repairs that inadvertently seal weep holes or
other openings and paths which are intended to dissipate or
weep entrapped water. These might have been sealed in an
attempt to stop leaks.

8.3.7 Interpretation—Information gathered while determin-
ing the service history of a building must be interpreted by the
evaluator. The information is usually gathered from occupants
or personnel who are not trained or experienced in leakage
evaluations. While their observations may be useful and
important, the actual presence or absence of a leak and their
interpretation of the observations must be considered by the
evaluator. For example, water dripping from a window head
might have been interpreted and reported by occupants as a
window leak when in fact the infiltration occurred elsewhere in
the wall. Evidence of leakage might be observed by the
evaluator at locations where an occupant has not observed or
reported a leak.

8.3.8 Evaluate the effect of attempted repairs on the original
design intent. Common but often ineffective repairs made to

leaking walls include the application of additional sealant and
coating of exterior surfaces with clear water repellents or
elastomeric coatings. Inappropriate use of these procedures can
cause additional problems, for example:

8.3.8.1 Sealant installed at weep holes and other drainage
paths can entrap water within the wall assembly. The applica-
tion of additional sealant should not be made prior to evalua-
tion of the total wall assembly except to correct obvious
omissions.

8.3.8.2 Water repellents can affect the performances of
future repairs, such as the adhesion of sealants or the bond of
repointing mortar. These materials can also reduce the water
vapor transmission rate of a wall assembly.

8.3.8.3 Low permeance coatings will reduce the water vapor
transmission rate of the wall assembly and can increase the
time required for water-saturated walls to dry. The application
of these materials can increase the amount of entrapped water
if any other uncorrected deficiencies exist.

8.4 Determine Extent of Leakage—Use the information
gained above to determine the extent of leakage.

8.4.1 Attempt to correlate historical leak occurrences with
particular building features and details.

8.4.2 A graphical analysis is useful for correlation studies.
Leak occurrences can be superimposed on building drawings to
help reveal patterns that might be traceable to potential leak
sources.

8.4.3 Consider wall components that might act as conduits
or channels for infiltrated water, such as furring strips, board
joints, shelf angles, etc. They can cause interior manifestations
of a leak to occur at a distance from the exterior points of entry.

8.5 Weather Records for the Vicinity
8.5.1 Detailed weather data for a specific time period,

typically recorded at major airports, can be obtained from the
National Weather Service. The data of particular interest for a
leakage evaluation are: precipitation rate, wind speed during
precipitation, wind direction, and relative humidity.

8.5.2 Unusual events and severe leakage occurrences should
be correlated and may require additional weather data for
specific times.

8.6 Correlations—Correlate leak occurrence with other fac-
tors such as temperature, wind direction and speed, season of
year, and building operations.

8.6.1 Temperature—Ambient air temperature and wall sur-
face temperature can effect water leakage. Building joints and
material cracks are most likely at their widest when ambient
temperatures are low and at their narrowest when surface
temperatures are high.

8.6.2 Wind Direction and Speed—A primary driving force
for water leakage of walls is wind-driven rain. The severity and
location of leakage can often be correlated to the direction and
speed of the wind.

8.6.3 Season of Year—Some buildings in northern climates
only leak during the winter months. The accumulation of ice
and snow on horizontal surfaces can feed water into a wall
assembly during clear cold sunny days even when the outside
temperature stays below freezing.

8.6.4 Building Operations—Although most building HVAC
systems operate at a positive pressure, parts of the building
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could be subjected to negative interior pressures when exposed
to certain wind conditions. Negative interior pressure might
also result from the “stack effect” due to the difference between
interior and exterior temperatures. Portions of a wall might also
communicate with return air plenums that are operated at a
negative pressure. Negative interior pressure can allow water
to enter walls through small openings that might otherwise
resist leakage. Building operating pressures are usually very
small compared to the effect of wind and are rarely the sole
cause of leakage in occupied spaces. However, in the vicinity
of louvers and equipment spaces, mechanically induced pres-
sures can be significant.

9. Inspection

9.1 Inspections complement and extend the information
gathered from the review of project documents and the service
history. The major objectives of an inspection program are: to
determine as-built conditions, to determine the current condi-
tion of the wall including visible and concealed water damage
and apparent water paths, and to formulate initial hypotheses
about cause.

9.2 Determine As-Built Conditions—The various compo-
nents of the wall system, including the structural support
system, utilities within the wall, thermal and condensation
control systems, and the finishes, should all work together to
provide the desired wall performance. Project drawings rarely
depict the relationship between all of these components of a
wall completely and accurately. The inspection process should
result in a clear understanding of the relationship between all
the parts of a wall system.

9.2.1 Presentation—Composite large-scale drawings are
helpful in gathering and recording information about as-built
conditions. A composite drawing can begin with the best
available information from the project documents, including
pertinent information from the architectural, structural, me-
chanical and electrical drawings, and specifications, as well as
the structural and wall component shop drawings. The inves-
tigator must correlate information from these sources based on
some reference such as the column centerlines or face-of-wall
dimensions. The composite drawing can serve as a form for
recording actual field conditions. Differences between infor-
mation in the project documents and the as-built conditions
should be anticipated, and discovery of differences does not
necessarily mean that a leak source has been identified. The
purpose of accurately determining the as-built condition is to
provide a rational basis for further inspection, testing, and
remedial recommendations.

9.3 Determine Current Conditions—The physical condition
of wall components, and visible and concealed evidence of
water infiltration, should be documented during the inspection
process. This information is later correlated with information
from the service history of the wall in formulating a hypothesis
on the cause(s) of leakage. Examples of information that
should be documented include:

9.3.1 Placement, condition, and resilience of sealants and
gaskets.

9.3.2 Functional aspects of drainage systems, such as end
dams, weeps, lap and splice configurations, placement of the
flashing relative to other components, and obstructions.

9.3.3 Interfaces between wall components. Critical inter-
faces include the integration of walls and windows, locations
where wall materials or support conditions change, and where
prefabricated units of the wall are joined.

9.3.4 Interface with other building components, such as
copings, penetrations by mechanical equipment or structural
supports, and foundations.

9.3.5 Wall attachments and appurtenances such as signs and
canopies, balconies, and handrails.

9.3.6 Location and size of drip grooves or drip edges at the
underside of horizontal surfaces.

9.3.7 Other possible mechanisms for water entry into a wall
or migration within a wall, such as capillary action or air
movements causing percolation.

9.3.8 Material conditions, including symptoms of deteriora-
tion, freeze-thaw damage, prolonged saturation, delaminations,
adhesive or cohesive material failures, efflorescence, and
water-related damage to finishes.

9.3.9 Indications of wear and tear, maintenance, attempted
repairs, damage from non-weather-related causes such as
impacts, unaccommodated volume changes, or structural
movements.

9.3.10 General assessment of workmanship and compliance
with specified installation and execution as it affects water
penetration.

9.4 Determine Water Paths—Inspections produce informa-
tion on water paths resulting from the service conditions of the
building. The significance of water paths that are induced
during testing can not be properly evaluated without informa-
tion about water paths from service conditions.

9.5 Planning—Inspections conducted in a planned and or-
derly fashion are the most efficient and effective way to
produce useful results. Planning is also necessary when con-
current sampling and testing are incorporated in the inspection
program. The inspection plan should addresses the following
issues:

9.5.1 Scope—Both typical and atypical conditions should
be included. It is particularly important to include the termi-
nations and interfaces of the components being inspected, such
as corners, ends, tops, bottoms, joints, transitions to other
materials, or changes in geometry. The inspection should also
include both non-performing and properly performing loca-
tions, if any exist. The differences between non-performing and
properly performing locations can provide useful information
about the cause(s) of leaks. The objective of the inspection
program is to acquire information about the intrinsic properties
of the wall system so that conclusions reached are applicable to
all similar locations in the wall. A sufficient number of
inspection locations must be selected to accomplish this
objective. If constraints on the inspection program preclude a
sufficient number of locations, the results should be so quali-
fied.

9.5.2 Selection—It is normally not necessary to inspect an
entire building facade except in special situations such as
where safety is an issue. The selection of inspection areas is
based primarily on the service history, review of project
documents and accessibility. The scope of the inspection
should encompass the spectrum of relevant current conditions.
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It may also be relevant to distinguish between areas where
prior modifications or attempted repairs were made and areas
which are original construction, and to determine the extent of
inspection necessary for these conditions. Limitations of re-
sources will often require the selection of inspection areas from
seemingly equal choices. A preliminary inspection using rapid
methods of limited detail can help in the rational selection of
areas where more detailed methods are warranted.

9.5.3 Access—Both interior and exterior access for close-up
inspection should be pre-arranged with the building owner.
Interior access may require temporarily moving furniture,
removing interior finish materials, or relocating or suspending
the use of a space, and might have a significant temporary
impact on use of the space. Exterior access will probably
require the assistance of a contractor to erect scaffolding and
walkway protection, provide a boom truck or rig a swing stage.
Possible damage to the building resulting from the access
equipment should also be considered, and either avoided or
corrected.

9.5.4 Organizing Information—A comprehensive inspec-
tion will generate a large amount of data. Determining how the
information will be recorded and organized is part of the
planning process. Building drawings can be made beforehand
and used to record observations, thereby making the location of
the information self-evident. Symbols and shorthand notations
can be developed and tabulated beforehand. It is sometimes
useful to establish a numbering system based on column lines,
swing stage drops, floor number, wall component within a
typical module, etc., rather than repeating lengthy location
identifications using words.

9.6 Methods—Inspection methods range from rapid visual
inspections using binoculars or a telescope, to close-up obser-
vations and inspection openings. The evaluator determines the
scope and number of inspection locations, the inspection
methods utilized, and the sequence of inspection activities to
provide the information required. Rapid methods are particu-
larly useful for preliminary inspections and to narrow the scope
of more detailed inspections. A comprehensive inspection
program will include some method for observing or evaluating
concealed conditions, such as inspection openings, borescope
probes, moisture meters and detectors, mechanical penetrators,
or infrared thermography scans.

9.6.1 Inspection openings involve the progressive removal
of wall materials to reveal underlying, concealed conditions.
Each layer may be changed or destroyed during the process, so
it is desirable for the investigator to be present during the
operation and to document each step. Possible safety issues
such as the presence of asbestos, lead paint, and toxins must be
considered and the necessary precautions taken.

9.6.2 An inspection mirror with an adjustable head and a
flashlight, are useful tools for viewing concealed conditions
through confined openings in much the same way that a dentist
uses a mirror.

9.6.3 A fiber-optic borescope makes it possible to observe
and photograph concealed conditions while making only a
small diameter hole in the outer layers of a wall. It is most
useful where there is an empty cavity space in the wall so the

light from the scope can disperse and the field of view can be
targeted to items of interest.

9.6.4 Moisture detectors of the capacitance/impedance type
and moisture meters of the resistance type make it possible to
estimate the moisture content of concealed wall materials.
High moisture content can indicate proximity to a water entry
point or location along a water migration path. Plotting the
measured relative moisture content on a grid superimposed on
a building drawing can provide a diagram of wetted area
resulting from leak. Care must be taken in interpreting the
absolute values of readings reported by these instruments,
since calibration and operating technique can affect the read-
ings.

9.6.5 Mechanical penetrators provide an indication of the
extent of deterioration caused by prolonged exposure to water
by the way some materials, such as wood or gypsum board
products, resist penetration by a sharp object. The tactile
resistance to penetration decreases as deterioration of these
materials increase. Any sharp object, such as a awl, ice pick, or
nail can be used. Some commercially available devices have a
calibrated spring that produces a consistent force at the tip of
the penetrator.

9.6.6 Infrared thermography produces an image that, with
proper interpretation, can indicate conditions such as air
movements through a wall, concealed water within the wall,
and saturated wall materials. Infrared thermography is a
specialized technology and should be performed and inter-
preted with the assistance of a specialist knowledgeable in the
technology.

9.7 Documentation—Inspection findings should be re-
corded in writing, with clarifying sketches where appropriate.
The documentation should be supplemented graphically with
photographs, video, or dictated notes, but these should not
normally be relied upon as the sole record of the inspection
process because of the risk of accidental erasure, undetected
camera or recorder malfunctions or processing accidents.

9.7.1 Written documentation should be complete enough for
the evaluation process to be repeated, as well as for the
information gathered to be interpreted in determining the
cause(s) of leaks. In addition to carefully recording observa-
tions, the following should be considered in making the written
documentation:

9.7.1.1 The location of the observation should be clearly
defined. References to column lines and floors can be used.

9.7.1.2 Preliminary opinions formed and interpretations
made during the inspection should be recorded separately from
the inspection notes and be distinct from observations of fact
and measurements.

9.7.1.3 Keys for codified shorthand notations and symbols
should be given. Undefined cryptic shorthand should be
avoided.

9.7.1.4 If the procedure used is not self-evident, it should be
described in detail.

9.7.1.5 The sequence of the inspection process should be
clear from the written documentation.

9.7.1.6 The date, time, and name of the person(s) making
the observation, should be recorded for each data sheet.
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9.7.2 Supplementary photographs and video are useful for
informing others of the inspection procedures and observations
and provide an opportunity to reconsider or check findings at a
later date. In making photographs or video recordings, the
following should be considered:

9.7.2.1 It should be possible to orient the pictures. This may
require a progression of photos from wide to narrow view or
zooming from wide to narrow view with a video camera.
Including something of known size in a photograph will help
viewers determine the size of the object of interest. For
example, a person or a piece of equipment such as a pocket
knife can be used. For a more accurate reference, a ruler or an
extended length of a carpenter’s tape can be included in the
picture.

9.7.2.2 The location of a picture should be identified. Labels
in the picture, or markings directly on the wall, are useful for
this purpose.

9.7.2.3 If the object of interest in a photograph is a crack or
a split, it is helpful to add a pointer to focus attention or to
insert a tool in the crack. Cracks with low contrast do not
photograph well, and enhancing the path of a crack by drawing
a line next to it in a contrasting color can also be helpful. It is
also sometimes helpful to intentionally cast a shadow over a
small or faint object of interest to reduce the overall contrast of
a photograph.

9.7.2.4 Automatically recording a sequential number or the
time and date on the film, or including the time and date in the
photo label, maybe helpful in organizing the pictures.

10. Investigative Testing

10.1 Testing can be an integral part of the evaluation
process and should be thought of as a means to verify and
extend hypotheses arrived at during the document review and
inspection phases of the program using controlled and repro-
ducible procedures. Implementing testing before completing
the preceding steps in a systematic approach may significantly
limit the potential benefits of the test, and more importantly,
can lead to incorrect conclusions. At the very least, skipping
the preceding steps will reduce the efficiency and effectiveness
of on-site testing efforts. Some leakage problems can be
diagnosed and corrected with little or no testing.

10.1.1 Objectives:
10.1.1.1 Recreate Leaks—The primary purpose of investi-

gative testing is to recreate leaks that are known to occur.
Investigative testing is not intended to demonstrate code
compliance or compliance with project documents unless such
deviations are actually related to the leakage problem.

10.1.1.2 Trace Internal Path of the Leak—Leakage paths
within a wall are difficult to trace during a rain. Testing
provides the opportunity to recreate the leakage and water
migration paths under controlled and reproducible conditions.
The paths observed during testing should be compared to
evidence of water paths during actual leaks by assessing
existing concealed staining, damage, and residue accumula-
tion.

10.1.1.3 Correlate Test Results with Observed Damage—
The test procedure should reproduce the observed in-service
leakage behavior. Creating new leaks during a test may be

useful information, but it is not a valid assessment of the
existing leakage problem.

10.1.1.4 Verify Hypothesis—The controlled conditions dur-
ing a test are an opportunity to verify hypotheses about the
cause of leakage. If a theory on the cause of a leak cannot be
demonstrated by a reasonable and appropriate test, the theory is
questionable. Remedial recommendations should not be based
on unverified theories.

10.2 Planning:
10.2.1 Service History—The service history of the building

and the environmental exposure history of the site must be
considered in planning a testing program. To the extent
practical, the selected test method should simulate the actual
conditions under which leakage has been observed.

10.2.2 Investigative testing is a diagnostic procedure, not a
quality assurance procedure. A distinction must be made
between leak causation and compliance with design criteria.
Focusing on the design criteria may interfere with the diagnos-
tic objectives of testing. Testing at an environmental exposure
level that the building has never experienced and has little
likelihood of experiencing may lead to incorrect conclusions.

10.2.3 For diagnostic purposes, a wall should be tested in its
current as-found condition if the cause of the current leaks is to
be determined. Upgrading components of a wall to their
original construction condition, or to their original design
intent, so that they can “pass the test” and be exonerated
prevents the acquisition of important information about current
behavior. If original construction conditions or compliance
with the original design intent are of interest, those tests can be
performed separately after the diagnostic tests.

10.2.4 Previous remedial measures and modifications must
be accounted for in the test plan. It may be desirable to undo
modifications prior to or during testing to limit confusion,
particularly if the modifications can be readily identified and
have proven to be ineffective.

10.2.5 Both technical and non-technical constraints can
affect the choice of a test method. Testing costs can vary
significantly depending on the methods utilized. The evalua-
tion budget and the agreed scope of work can be an important
consideration. An owner may establish limitations on access
due to cost, safety, security, or operational requirements and
may require that disruption of normal building operations be
limited.

10.2.6 If repeated modifications and retesting are antici-
pated, particularly for isolation protocols using selective mask-
ing or for the development of repairs, the selected test method
must accommodate repeated access to the interior and exterior
of the wall without compromising the reproducibility of the
test. The selected test method should not require complete
disassembly of the test setup for each cycle of access. Gasketed
access doors and hatches, and adequate working space within
a test chamber, can make repeated removal of the chamber
unnecessary.

10.2.7 Diagnostic testing methods can be adapted from
standard test methods such as Test Methods E331, C1601, and
E547 to meet specific objectives for a particular building and
do not necessarily conform in every way to standard test
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methods. Diagnostic testing can also be adapted from in-
service quality assurance testing procedures such as Test
Method E1105 or diagnostic test procedures such as Test
Method C1715, AAMA 501.2, and AAMA 511. Therefore,
agreement on testing methods and interpretation of results
should be reached between the interested parties before testing
begins. Items that should be addressed by the interested parties
include:

10.2.7.1 Test criteria, methods, frequency, and location.
10.2.7.2 Participation of interested parties and opportunity

for close-up examination of test location and test set up.
10.2.7.3 Innermost acceptable migration of water.
10.2.7.4 Documentation.
10.2.7.5 Effects of age and use/abuse.
10.2.8 Testing Duration—Judgement is needed in determin-

ing the duration of water testing, recognizing that the ultimate
objective of diagnostic testing is to recreate existing leakage
behavior that occurs under in-service conditions. Factors that
may influence the test duration required to recreate leakage
paths include wall construction details, the potential length of
internal leakage paths, the absorption properties of exposed
and concealed materials, and internal storage capacity. For
example, water may leak more readily and more immediately
through a glass and metal curtain wall system than through a
thick, multi-wythe masonry wall. Testing durations specified
for new construction quality control testing may not be
sufficient for a leakage diagnosis if in-service leaks indicated
by the service history cannot be recreated within that time. The
investigator must analyze the building service history to
establish a useful and realistic test duration.

10.3 Methods and Equipment—Testing under controlled
and reproducible conditions to recreate leaks can be divided
into two broad categories: (1) methods that simulate surface
flow; and (2) methods that simulate wind-driven rain.

10.3.1 Simulating Surface Flow—Water flows down the
face of a wall by gravity. This flow is capable of causing leaks
under some circumstances even without wind-induced differ-
ential pressure. Surface flow can be simulated by wetting a
wall area with a matrix of uniformly spaced spray nozzles that
deposit a full film of water. The customary spray rate is
between 4 and 10 gallons per square foot per hour, nominally
averaging 5 gallons per square foot per hour, and is intended to
deliver a continuous water film to the test area, rather than to
simulate a particular rain event. Tests to simulate surface flow
alone, without differential pressure, are a useful first test. Other
methods of depositing a surface film of water for diagnosing
leaks include soaker hoses or a trickle of water from an
ordinary hose. Soaker hoses or a trickle of water have been
particularly useful in diagnosing problems with drip edges and
small overhangs.

10.3.2 Simulating Wind-Driven Rain—Wind-driven rain
produces leaks because of the kinetic energy of the rain drops
and the differential pressure caused by the wind. Under some
wind conditions, rain water deposited on the face of a building
may actually flow upward. Capillary action and absorption
may also be operative.

10.3.2.1 The effect of differential air pressure on the leakage
mechanism can be simulated with the use of a chamber capable

of being pressurized. The chamber is sealed to the wall test
area, and a positive pressure is created by blowers if the
chamber is on the exterior or a negative (vacuum) pressure is
created if it is on the interior. A matrix of spray nozzles is used
to deposit a uniform flow of water onto the exterior surface.
The flow rate is customarily between 4 and 10 gallons per
square foot per hour with a target average of 5 gallons per
square foot per hour. Standard methods using differential
pressure are Test Method E1105, AAMA 501.2, and
AAMA 511, each of which include calibration requirements
for the water spray rack. The required pressure is differential,
meaning the difference in pressure between the exterior and
interior faces. The pressure measuring device, such as a
manometer, should therefore be referenced in a similar manner
to limit the effects of wind fluctuations or building operations
during the test. The simple act of opening an interior door can
have a significant effect on the actual differential pressure
across the test area that a manometer will not register correctly
unless the reference side of the manometer is properly located.
If it is not practical to reference the manometer in a straight-
forward manner and there is concern that the manometer might
not accurately measure the effective differential pressure across
the test area, alternative methods may be used. For example, if
exterior wind fluctuations are not significant, discrete measure-
ments across the building facade in areas remote from the test
area but otherwise judged to have equivalent exposure to the
test area may be used to estimate the ambient conditions.

10.3.2.2 The effect of kinetic energy can be simulated by
spray testing with a calibrated nozzle operating at a prescribed
pressure at a specific distance from the test surface and moved
at a specified sweep rate as described in AAMA 501.2. This
method is intended primarily for wall systems with non-
operating joints, but it has also proven useful for other
diagnostic purposes.

10.3.2.3 A hydrostatic head can be used to simulate differ-
ential pressure. A confined test area can be flooded, and the
height of the water head correlated to a static differential
pressure. Sill sections are often tested in this manner after the
weeps are temporarily blocked, as described in AAMA 501.2.
Vertical surfaces can also be tested this way if a small trough
is fabricated from wax, putty, or tape and adhered to the
surface. Troughs are useful for localized testing of joints,
cracks, gaskets, etc.

10.3.2.4 Spray testing using a calibrated nozzle, and flood
testing, may not simulate all of the effects of differential
pressure or the ability of air moving through cracks or openings
to transport water by percolation.

10.3.3 Testing of isolated areas usually begins at the bottom
of the test area and progresses vertically to the top as selective
masking is removed or as selective testing with a calibrated
nozzle advances. Starting at the bottom helps eliminate ambi-
guity about the origin of a leak that might result from water
running vertically down the surface of the test area.

10.4 Tracing Leaks—Once testing reproduces an in-service
leak, the entry point and the path followed by the water within
and through the wall must be traced. A single entry point may
lead to several concealed water paths or several entry points
may merge together internally. Every contributory source to
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each water path must be identified if a complete diagnosis and
repair is to be developed. Tools that are useful for tracing leaks
include:

10.4.1 Flashlight and mirror.
10.4.2 Optical Borescope.
10.4.3 Infrared thermography.
10.4.4 Paper strips or other absorbent materials that can be

used to probe concealed spaces for indications of water.
10.4.5 Smoke pencil that can be used to expose air paths

leading to water percolation.
10.4.6 Moisture meters.
10.5 Isolation—Effective diagnostic testing should result in

the identification of entry points, not just a “pass or fail” result.
Selective masking of the exterior is useful for controlling the
components exposed to the test water source. If a leak is
induced, only those components exposed to the water source
need to be considered in identifying the entry points. Selective
masking can then be progressively removed and the wall
retested, exposing more and more of the wall to the test water
source until the entire area of interest is exposed.

10.5.1 It may also be useful to temporarily repair a water
entry source during a progressive testing program to eliminate
it from further consideration during the test. Thorough record
keeping and clearly identifiable temporary repairs are neces-
sary if this technique is used.

10.5.2 Materials that are useful for selective masking and
temporary selective repairs include duct tape, 6 mil clear
plastic sheeting, wax, and silicone sealants. Drying with a heat
gun or hair dryer, or wiping with alcohol, or priming with a
spray adhesive may be necessary before attempting to adhere
selective masking materials to wet surfaces. Sealants must be
allowed to at least skin over or they can be washed away by
further testing.

11. Analysis

11.1 The objectives of an evaluation program are broader
than the objectives of a standard test. A test may have a
pass/fail criteria for the result of a standardized test that is
completely described by reference to its name and the relevant
test standard. An evaluation is conducted in response to a
problem situation and a non-performing wall and may involve
several techniques and procedures specifically adapted and
applied in a systematic manner to diagnose a specific problem.

11.2 The information systematically accumulated in a leak-
age evaluation is analyzed as it is acquired. The information
may motivate a change in approach or focus for subsequent
steps in the evaluation process.

11.3 The evaluator is expected to establish a cause and
effect relationship between wall characteristics and observed
leakage. This requires an appropriate selection of activities and
a logical analysis and interpretation of the acquired informa-
tion. The analysis will address issues such as:

11.3.1 Reduction of quantitative data and interpretation of
qualitative data.

11.3.2 Resolution of conflicting data and observations.

11.3.3 Patterns and commonalities in the data and observa-
tions.

11.3.4 Identification and explanation of anomalies.
11.3.5 Correlation with known wall performance.
11.3.6 Significance of an observation or measurement and

its relevance to the behavior of the entire facade.
11.3.7 Corroboration between various procedures used.
11.3.8 Limitations of the scope and constraints on the

execution of the evaluation program that necessitate caveats or
qualifiers for the application of the findings.

11.4 The conclusions and findings from an evaluation must
be rationally based on the activities and procedures undertaken
and the information acquired, if they are to be considered
legitimate and substantiated.

11.5 The record should be sufficiently complete so that any
interested party can duplicate the evaluation program and
acquire similar information. Notes on the analysis and inter-
pretation of the acquired information should be clear and
complete enough to be understood by any other building
professional skilled in leakage evaluation. Practices E860 and
E1188 provide guidance on the collection, preservation, and
evaluation of information, and are particularly relevant in
situations which are or may become involved in litigation.

12. Report Preparation

12.1 Prepare a report describing the conditions under which
the evaluation was conducted, the methodology used, the
observations and measurements made, and the findings and
conclusions. The report should be comprehensive so that it will
serve as a permanent addition to the project record. Reports
issued by the investigator should be prepared on paper with a
letterhead, logo, or some other feature that will make it
distinguishable from copies.

12.2 Use a writing style appropriate to the intended reader
of the report, and also anticipate that the report may be
reviewed by other building professionals.

12.3 Organization of Report:
12.3.1 Generally, a report of the evaluation should contain

the following sections in the sequence listed:
12.3.1.1 Title page with mandatory information.
12.3.1.2 Executive summary.
12.3.1.3 Statement of objective or scope.
12.3.1.4 Description of evaluation process, with rationale

for selection.
12.3.1.5 Analysis of acquired information.
12.3.1.6 Identification of cause(s) of leakage.
12.3.1.7 Distribution list.
12.3.2 Not all of the above headings may be required. Other

more appropriate headings may be used, if they better describe
the content and scope of work.

12.3.3 When the expected readership includes both con-
struction professionals and laymen, a summary of background
information, methodology, and findings in non-technical lan-
guage may be useful.
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12.4 Title Page with Mandatory Information:
12.4.1 Title—brief but definitive, including identification of

the building.
12.4.2 Author—first name and surname, and any profes-

sional registration, included in a by-line for positive identifi-
cation. This information may also be presented on a signature
page at the end of the report.

12.4.3 Date(s) of evaluation and tests and date of report.
12.4.4 Evaluating Agency with mailing address.
12.4.5 Sponsoring Agency with mailing address.
12.5 Executive Summary—Provide a concise statement of

the investigation findings and recommendations, for use by a
reader who does not have the time or construction background
to utilize the detailed information in the body of the report.

12.6 Statement of Objective or Scope—State the reason(s)
for undertaking the evaluation and the scope of the evaluation,
including limitations.

12.7 Description of the Evaluation Process—Describe the
methodology used in the evaluation process. Where appropri-
ate, put the steps in the evaluation process in context by giving
a rationale that associates the steps with the objectives.

12.7.1 Sources of Information—List or describe the project
documents, product literature, standards, reports by others, etc.,
reviewed in the course of the evaluation. Information generated
by others that was relied upon in the evaluation should be
clearly identified.

12.7.2 Performance Criteria—List specific performance
criteria relevant to the evaluation, including wind loading,
structural loading, deflection limits, temperature ranges. Any
differences between the performance criteria used in the
original design of the wall and criteria used for the evaluation
must be clearly identified.

12.7.3 Description of Design Intent—Describe the specific
methods, components, systems, etc. intended to resist water
leakage. Identify items critical to performance of the wall
system with respect to water leakage, such as method(s) to

accommodate volumetric changes and structural movements,
material compatibility, pressurization, drainage, etc.

12.7.4 Description of the Wall Components or System(s)—
Describe materials, primary components, dimensions, and
include sketches or photographs, or both, as necessary. De-
scribe the physical condition of the wall assembly, including
damage, deterioration, normal wear, prior repair attempts.

12.7.5 Service History—Describe the known performance
record of the wall system, including the physical symptoms of
water leakage, progression of leakage behavior, maintenance
and repair history, extent and locations of leakage, correlation
of leaks with wind direction, building operations, season, etc.

12.7.6 Inspection—Describe methods used in inspection of
the wall system, including access, equipment, and documenta-
tion.

12.7.7 Testing—Describe the tests performed, including
access, equipment, sequence, and modification made to the test
area. Include reference to industry standards for test methods
and identify adaptation and modifications made to the standard
test methods.

12.7.8 Conformance with Design Intent—Describe any ob-
served variations in the as-built wall assembly from the design,
including any apparent modifications or prior repairs to the
wall. The discussion can be qualified and limited to differences
that are relevant to the causes of leakage.

12.8 Analysis of Acquired Information—Describe the analy-
sis of observations and measurements in a manner appropriate
to the scope of the report.

12.9 Identify Cause(s) of Leakage—List or describe those
elements or components of the system that contribute to the
leakage. Describe the point(s) of water entry and the internal
path(s) of the leakage. Describe the cause-and-effect relation-
ship between wall characteristics and observed leakage.

13. Keywords

13.1 evaluation; inspection; testing; water leakage

ANNEX

(Mandatory Information)

A1. BACKGROUND

A1.1 Consequences of Leaks

A1.1.1 Water leakage in exterior walls of buildings has a
broad range of possible effects. Water that penetrates through a
wall assembly can result in wetting of interior finish materials,
including interior sills, wall finishes, drywall, insulation, and
floor and ceiling finishes. Intermittent or prolonged contact
with water can cause component damage, including corrosion
of connection materials and embedded reinforcing, wetting,
and loss of “R” value in insulating materials, mildew and
bacterial growth, peeling of paints, efflorescence in masonry
and mortars, deterioration of concealed sealants, and damage to
perimeter seals in insulating glass units, among other effects.
Water leakage within a wall system is sometimes not observed

on the interior surfaces, but remains hidden within the wall,
ceiling, or floor systems, or combination thereof. Trapped and
concealed water can contribute to significant deterioration.
Water leakage can also contribute to freeze/thaw damage of a
wall system.

A1.2 Performance Criteria

A1.2.1 Performance requirements of exterior wall assem-
blies and fenestration are established by the project contract
documents and the building codes. Criteria relating to struc-
tural integrity are typically mandated by the building code,
which will control thickness or types of glass, or both, required
strength and stiffness of framing members and connections.
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Geographic location is considered in establishing performance
criteria for design wind pressures, hurricanes, seismic move-
ments, thermal performance, and condensation resistance.
Occupancy type will establish the relative importance of the
various performance aspects of the system. Criteria for air
infiltration and water penetration should be established by the
specifier, with a clear understanding of these considerations.
The air infiltration and water penetration criteria are typically
demonstrated by testing of prototype units or project mock-ups
under laboratory test conditions and may be verified as part of
a quality assurance program during construction.

A1.3 Maintenance

A1.3.1 Performance criteria for new construction are speci-
fied as a means of establishing the relative quality of the
assemblies and their expected performance characteristics. The
long term performance of installed systems will require a
program of regular maintenance of various components of the
system, consistent with their specific material characteristics.
The long-term performance of exterior seals, sealants, and
water-proofing membranes require particular attention.

A1.4 Sources of Water

A1.4.1 Water leakage through exterior wall assemblies can
come from several possible sources. Rain on the exterior
surface of a wall may lead to some degree of penetration, due
to the effects of gravity, surface tension, kinetic energy, or
capillary action. Wind-driven rain, which wets an assembly
under a pressure differential, can force water through small
openings, seams, and cracks in the assemblies or over the top
of barriers with insufficient height. Air moving through open-
ings in an assembly can transport water by percolation.

A1.4.2 Penetration of wall assemblies can occur at discon-
tinuities between materials such as at mortar joints, cracked or
damaged materials, gaps in sealants, window joinery, gasketed
or weatherstripped operable joints, splices, butt joints, expan-
sion joints, or due to failed or omitted flashing, missing or
damaged end dams, or blocked or improperly executed weeps.

A1.4.3 Permeation of the wall materials is the process of
water passing through a component such as a porous brick or
concrete block. Permeation of walls incorporating porous
materials should be anticipated in the design and the wall
detailed accordingly. Excessive or unanticipated permeation of
wall materials can be a symptom of material deficiencies or
misapplication.

A1.4.4 The direction of water movement on the wall surface
is determined by the combined effects of gravity, surface
tension, and wind velocity. The effects of wind velocity can be
greater than the effects of gravity, resulting in regions of the
wall where wind-driven rain actually flows upwards or side-
ways.

A1.4.5 Surface tension can cause water to cling to and
migrate along horizontal surfaces, thereby wetting areas not
directly exposed to rain or in the path of water flowing down
the face of a building. Drip grooves at the edge of horizontal
overhangs are intended to interrupt the effects of surface
tension.

A1.4.6 Water can penetrate a wall by being transported
along a stream of moving air. It will percolate across barriers or

through cracks and holes. Control of penetrating water usually
also requires considering the control of air movement.

A1.4.7 Interfaces between vertical and horizontal surfaces
are often subjected to large amounts of water due to sheeting
action along the vertical surfaces. Areas where water accumu-
lates in large amounts on the horizontal surfaces are particu-
larly vulnerable to eventual water penetration. The proper
design and functioning of interface joinery, sealants, and
closures between vertical and horizontal elements are essential
to the performance of the system.

A1.4.8 Water retained within cavities or absorbed by mate-
rial components of wall systems can cause significant damage
if it freezes. Snow and ice can block drainage systems designed
to accommodate water, thereby preventing these systems from
functioning properly. The service history and conditions under
which leakage occurs are particularly important in evaluating
leaks of this type because they might not be recreated during
diagnostic testing.

A1.5 Methods of Resisting Leaks

A1.5.1 The intended behavior of a wall system is deter-
mined by the principles of physics applied in its design.
Evaluating wall leakage requires an understanding of the
design of the wall system, the materials used, and the condi-
tions of exposure.

A1.5.2 The “first line of defense” against water penetration
is the exterior exposed surfaces of the wall system. In order for
leakage to occur, water must first penetrate the outer surfaces.
The ability of a wall to resist leakage may or may not be totally
dependent on the “first line of defense.”

A1.5.3 The design of a wall system can be described in two
broad categories: barrier walls and water managed walls. A
wall system may have characteristics of both a barrier and a
drainage wall in various combinations. Every wall must have
an identifiable mechanism to resist leakage, whether it is a
distinct barrier material whose only function is to resist the
movement of water toward the interior, or a combination of
several wall elements intended to function together to provide
leakage resistance. The anticipated volume of rain penetration,
the method of controlling rain that penetrates, the location of a
barrier within the wall assembly, the interaction of the wall
components, the materials used, and the exposure of the barrier
to environmental wind pressure and rain, determine how a wall
is intended to function and how it is categorized. Terms and
definitions describing the mechanics of a wall system are
currently evolving and are being influenced by new wall
concepts and a better understanding of existing wall concepts.
The discussion below is presented for information only and
does not necessarily represent consensus definitions at this
time.

A1.5.3.1 Barrier Walls—The mechanism intended to pre-
vent leakage in this type of wall is blocking or interrupting the
movement of water to the interior.

(1) Mass Barrier—The thickness and properties of wall
materials are relied upon to provide a barrier. The wall mass
itself may absorb water, but permeation to the interior is
prevented by sufficient thickness and absorption capacity, or a
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layer with low permeability within the wall. Examples: solid
multi-wythe masonry and stone walls; masonry walls with
filled collar joints.

(2) Face-Sealed Barrier—The exterior surfaces are relied
upon as the only barrier. All joints and interfaces must be
sealed to provide a continuous exterior barrier, and the absorp-
tion properties of the materials must also be controlled. The
materials within the wall assembly must be able to sustain
occasional short-term wetting as might occur between mainte-
nance cycles of the exterior seals or from unintended incidental
water infiltration. The system can also incorporate a secondary
water resistant system in selected areas where incidental
infiltration is anticipated. Examples: precast concrete panels;
some prefabricated metal or stone panels; adhered EIFS
systems.

A1.5.4 Water Managed Walls—The mechanism intended to
prevent leakage in this type of wall is the control and discharge
of anticipated and accepted amounts of water that penetrates
the exterior surfaces.

(1) Drainage Walls—Penetrating water is intended to reach
a cavity incorporated within the wall and then to flow towards
a flashing or drainage system, where it is discharged to the
exterior. Water within the cavity is intended to flow freely and
not be retained. Therefore, the cavity must be wide enough so
that surface tension does not cause water retention and must be
relatively free of obstructions and construction debris. If water
can cross to the interior side of the cavity at intended bridging
such as structural anchors and ties, or at unintended bridging
such as mortar projections or stucco keys, then the interior side
of the cavity must resist water penetration by incorporating a
membrane, parging, or some other means. Examples: masonry
cavity walls; brick veneer and metal stud walls.

(2) Collection and Retention Walls—Water leak problems
and damage are controlled by systematic collection of water
that penetrates the exterior surfaces of the wall. Such systems
provide means to accommodate minor amounts of water
penetration and provide short term retention of collected water
by means of cavity dams and reservoirs. Discharge of collected
water can be accomplished by providing mechanisms to
redirect the collected and retained water to the exterior via
weep drains. In some systems, evaporation is used as a means
of discharge of collected water, but this method requires that
the materials used in the collection and drainage system can
sustain prolonged wetting while evaporation takes place. The
vapor transmission rate of all materials on the exterior side of
the collection and retention system must be considered so that
evaporation can occur rapidly. The volume of water collected
must be controlled and not exceed the capacity of the collection

and retention systems. Discharge of collected water to the
exterior must be rapid enough to avoid dangerous mold
growth. Examples: glass and aluminum curtain wall systems;
stucco; siding systems.

A1.5.5 Rain Screen Walls and Pressure Equalization—The
concept of a rain screen and pressure equalization can be used
to reduce the air pressure differentials across the exterior
surface of a wall, thereby reducing the volume of wind-driven
water that must be resisted, drained, or retained. Special wall
characteristics and details must be incorporated in the wall
design for pressure equalization to be realized. Of particular
importance is maintaining an air barrier behind the exposed
surface of the wall and adequately ventilating the exterior
surface. This allows the space behind the exposed surface to
rapidly change pressurized in response to the imposed pressure
from the wind. In theory, perfect equalization would result in
no differential pressure across the exposed surface but in reality
a wall can not achieve or be intended to achieve perfect
equalization. Air leaks at this barrier will reduce the effective-
ness of pressure equalization and can cause water leakage.

A1.6 Sources of Additional Information

A1.6.1 ASTM Special Technical Publications—Proceedings
of symposia sponsored by ASTM on water leakage problems
and solutions:

STP 1107 Water in Exterior Building Walls—Problems and
Solutions, Thomas A. Schwartz, ed., 1991.

STP 1314 Water Leakage Through Building Facades, Robert
J. Kudder and Jefrey L. Erdly, ed., 1998.

STP 1352 Water Problems in Building Exterior Walls:
Evaluation, Prevention and Repair, Jon M. Boyd and Michael
J. Scheffler, ed., 1999.

STP 1422 Performance of Exterior Building Walls, Paul G.
Johnson, ed., 2003.

STP 1484 Interface and Durability of the Window-Wall
Interface, ed. Barry G. Hartman, Carl R. Wagus and Theresa A.
Weston, 2006.

STP 1493 Repair, Retrofit, and Inspection of Building Exte-
rior Wall Systems, ed. Paul G. Johnson and Jon M. Boyd, 2009.

A1.6.2 Books:
Lstiburek, Joseph, and Carmody, John, Moisture Control

Handbook, Van Nostrand Reinhold, New York, 1993.
Trechsel, Heinz R., Moisture Control in Buildings, American

Society for Testing and Materials, ASTM Manual Series MNL
18, West Conshohocken, PA, 1994.

Kubal, Michael T., Waterproofing the Building Envelope,
McGraw-Hill, New York.
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APPENDIXES

(Nonmandatory Information)

X1. SEALANTS

NOTE X1.1—The appendices attached to this guide contain non-
mandatory information on the evaluation process applicable to several
common wall systems. They briefly present considerations that task group
members have found to be useful in leakage evaluations and are intended
to supplement the general methodology described in the body of the guide
and to assist users by sharing information and experience. The appendices
cannot present all possible issues that may be relevant to a specific
building with a specific wall configuration and combination of compo-
nents or to a specific evaluation program. The task group does not intend
to imply anything negative by inclusion of a system in the appendices, nor
anything positive by omission of a system. The Referenced Documents
and the publications listed in Sources of Additional Information can be
consulted for more comprehensive information.

Sealants are often a critical component of a wall systems, and the
performance and durability of the sealants can affect the performance of
the overall wall system. Appendix X1 on Sealants should therefore be
considered when evaluating any wall system containing sealants.

X1.1 Scope

X1.1.1 Appendix X1 provides specific investigation and
evaluation practices for water leakage resulting from the failure
of sealant used in exterior weather-seal joints. Critical issues
and details to obtain water-tight sealant joints capable of
withstanding cyclical movement and exposure to the environ-
ment are defined. Methods of inspection to assess weather-seal
joint sealant integrity are also addressed.

X1.1.2 Sealants within the scope of Appendix X1 are high
performance, elastomeric materials used to provide the primary
exposed seal at expansion joints, control joints, and joints
where individual wall components adjoin. Sealants used within
sub-assemblies are not specifically addressed, although the
general criteria for their performance is similar to those
outlined for primary weather-seal joints.

X1.2 Referenced Documents

X1.2.1 SWRI Standards:5

“Sealants: The Professionals’ Guide,” 1995.

X1.3 Method of Water Penetration Resistance

X1.3.1 Sealants resist water penetration by maintaining a
watertight seal over or across a joint between components. The
primary failure mechanisms affecting sealants are:

X1.3.2 Adhesive Failure—failure of the bond between the
sealant and the substrate surface.

X1.3.3 Cohesive Failure—failure characterized by rupture
within the sealant.

X1.3.4 Chemical Breakdown and Reversion—an adverse
combination of temperature, ultra-violet exposure, and humid-
ity conditions can cause a chemical change in some polyure-
thane sealants formulations, resulting in a gummy consistency,
and loss of resilient elastomeric properties, adhesion, and
strength.

X1.4 Critical Material Properties

X1.4.1 Sealant materials must provide adequate elasticity,
strength, and adhesion to accommodate joint movements. They
must also be resistant to weathering and deterioration from
ultraviolet light, ozone, and pollutants. The performance char-
acteristics of the material selected must accommodate antici-
pated movement and environmental exposure of the sealant
joint.

X1.5 Critical Details

X1.5.1 Joint Design—Sealants’ performance within joints is
rated as the allowable movement expressed as a plus and minus
percentage of the effective joint width. High performance
sealants provide between 25 % to 50 % movement capability.
Additional factors that influence joint design include:

X1.5.1.1 Joint Sizing—A joint’s width must be sized to
accommodate the type and amount of movement for each
material in contact with the sealant. Sizing must also anticipate
fabrication and erection tolerances, the strength of the substrate
and the temperature of the assembly when sealants are in-
stalled.

X1.5.1.2 Joint Spacing—The distance between joints must
be based on anticipated movements and the relief required by
the substrate materials. Often, joint locations are based on
specific component sizes or column bay spacing, or both, not
computed movement.

X1.5.2 Sealant Backing—Sealant backing controls the
depth of sealant, prevents three-sided adhesion of the sealant,
permits wetting of the joint surfaces and consolidation of the
body of the sealant when it is tooled and promotes good contact
with the joint surfaces. Some types of sealant backing can also
provide temporary weather protection when conditions are
unsuitable for immediate sealant application.

X1.5.2.1 Three-sided adhesion of sealant reduces its ability
to accommodate movement, causing excessive sealant stress
and failure.

X1.5.2.2 Common sealant backings include:
(1) Compressible open-cell foam, closed-cell foam, or

hybrid combinations of open-cell foam core with a closed-cell
sheath. The backing typically has a rod shape that is com-
pressed while inserted into a joint so that it can retain its
position at the required depth during tooling. Open-cell back-
ing rods can permit water migration and retention and are most
often used in horizontal joints. Closed-cell backing rods can
release gas if the skin is punctured during installation, causing
bubbles in uncured sealant.

(2) Bond break tape or release tape is a self-adhesive
material such as polyethylene or Teflon to which most sealants
do not adhere. Tapes are used in shallow joints that do not have
sufficient space for compressible backing rod and for other
specialized joint applications.

5 Available from the Sealant Waterproofing and Restoration Institute (SWRI),
400 Admiral Blvd Kansas City, MO 64106, http://www.swrionline.org.
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X1.5.3 Substrate—The substrate is the surface that the
sealant adheres to. The substrate must be structurally sound
and properly prepared to receive the sealant. Common sub-
strate problems include:

X1.5.3.1 Presence of moisture, frost, or ice.
X1.5.3.2 Chemical or moisture contamination.
X1.5.3.3 Improper cleaning during surface preparation.
X1.5.3.4 Porosity.
X1.5.3.5 Cracking.
X1.5.3.6 Weathering.
X1.5.3.7 Inadequate surface area, such as attempting to

adhere sealant to the edge of a thin metal extrusions.
X1.5.3.8 Substrates that are softened by exposure to mois-

ture, such as EIFS finish coat.
X1.5.3.9 Uneven surfaces, such as exposed aggregate pan-

els where the joint interface includes aggregate protruding
from the matrix.

X1.5.4 Primers—Primers improve the adhesion of a sealant
to a substrate. Some sealants require primers on all substrates;
others require primer for specific substrates or none at all.
Absence of a required primer can contribute to premature
sealant adhesion failure.

X1.5.5 Joint Seal Geometry—Sealant joints require specific
ratios between joint width and depth. Non-typical joint con-
figurations can be successfully sealed; however, they require
careful design and forethought prior to sealant application.

X1.6 Workmanship

X1.6.1 Joint Preparation—Joint preparation is critical for
the proper application and performance of sealants. The
following conditions are necessary for optimal sealant perfor-
mance:

X1.6.1.1 The joint interfaces are free of any contaminants
and are structurally sound.

X1.6.1.2 The substrate strength is sufficient to sustain the
force generated by the sealant intension without failure.

X1.6.1.3 Required primer(s) have been installed.
X1.6.1.4 Sealant backers are in place, providing for a proper

width to depth ratio.
X1.6.1.5 The joint backing (interior joint face or rear of

joint) provides an effective bond breaker.
X1.6.1.6 Substrate temperatures are within the sealant

manufacturers’ recommendations and are free of moisture and
frost.

X1.6.2 Sealant Installation—Proper installation includes
the following basic techniques.

X1.6.2.1 Multi-component sealants must be mixed and
installed in accordance with the manufacturer’s written instruc-
tions.

X1.6.2.2 The uncured sealant is installed in the joint with a
gun-type applicator. These guns may be bulk or cartridge type
and may be either hand or power actuated.

X1.6.2.3 The gun tip should be sized to allow placing the
fluid sealant within the joint and used in a manner causing the
material to flow ahead of the tip. This assists the sealant to fill
the joint cavity and wet the joint interfaces prior to tooling.

X1.6.2.4 The uncured sealant is properly tooled. Tooling
compacts the sealant into the joint, forcing the sealant against
the joint faces. This ensures that there are no voids in the

sealant. Tooling also provides a slightly concave joint surface
that improves the sealant configuration and achieves a visually
satisfactory finish. Solutions should not be used to facilitate
tooling unless approved by the sealant manufacturer.

X1.7 Inspection

X1.7.1 Visual Inspection—Visual inspection is the primary
means of evaluating exterior sealant joints. Sealant inspection
on buildings over one story generally requires the use of a lift
or swing stage scaffolding, or both. Ground level inspection
using binoculars, combined with interior inspection of water
infiltration points, may be used to assess locations that require
close-up exterior sealant inspections. Sealants must be care-
fully inspected for adhesive and cohesive failure and for
sealant condition.

X1.7.2 Adhesive Failure—This may not be easily identified
using only close-up visual inspection. A blunt tool pressed
against the sealant bead may be required to expose some
adhesive failures. Causes of sealant adhesion failure commonly
include the following:

X1.7.2.1 Chemical or moisture contaminated substrate.
X1.7.2.2 Improper substrate preparation, cleaning, or prim-

ing.
X1.7.2.3 Porosity, cracking, or weathering of the substrate.
X1.7.2.4 Inadequate surface area for bonding, such as

adhesion to the thin “raw” end of an extruded metal section.
X1.7.2.5 Inappropriate surface area for bonding, such as

adhesion to exposed aggregate panels where sealant cannot be
tooled to achieve intimate contact with the irregular surface.

X1.7.2.6 Improper joint geometry, such as three-sided ad-
hesion, a fillet configuration in a moving joint, or an improper
width-to-thickness ratio.

X1.7.2.7 Improper tooling techniques or poor joint filling.
X1.7.2.8 Insufficient effective joint width to accommodate

the movement.
X1.7.2.9 Detrimental movement during sealant cure.
X1.7.2.10 Inadequate strength of the substrate. Adhesion

failures of this type are due to material failure within the
substrate rather than the sealant. Substrate material will remain
embedded in the sealant at the failure surface.

X1.7.2.11 Use of sealant materials that have exceeded their
shelf life, pot life, or which have been improperly stored,
mixed, and handled.

X1.7.3 Cohesive Failure—Common causes of sealant cohe-
sive failure may include one or more of the following.

X1.7.3.1 Heat aging deterioration.
X1.7.3.2 Ultra-violet light degradation.
X1.7.3.3 Continuous exposure of sealants to moisture due to

a saturated substrate, water retention in the sealant backing or
a ponding condition.

X1.7.3.4 Strain-induced cracking.
X1.7.3.5 Improper mixing of multi-component sealants.
X1.7.3.6 Insufficient effective joint width to accommodate

the movement.
X1.7.3.7 Detrimental movement during sealant cure.
X1.7.3.8 Use of materials that have exceeded their shelf life

or pot life or which have been improperly stored, mixed, and
handled.

X1.7.3.9 Inadequate sealant thickness.
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X1.8 Testing

X1.8.1 Field Adhesion Test—A simple field adhesion test is
available as described by SWRI. The hand pull test procedure
for a vertically-oriented joint is:

X1.8.1.1 Make a knife cut horizontally from one side of the
joint to the other.

X1.8.1.2 Make two vertical cuts approximately two in. long
at the sides of the joint, meeting the horizontal cut at the top of
the two-in. cuts.

X1.8.1.3 Grasp the two-in. piece of sealant firmly between
the fingers and pull down at a ninety-degree or more angle. Try
to pull the uncut sealant out of the joint.

X1.8.1.4 If the adhesion is proper, the sealant should tear
cohesively in itself before adhesively releasing from the
substrate.

X1.8.1.5 The percentage of extension prior to adhesive
failure should be observed and documented.

X1.8.1.6 Specific sealant material manufacturers may rec-
ommend variations regarding this general test.

X1.8.2 Joint Movement—The actual movement to which a
joint is subjected can be measured. Accurate movement mea-
surement of joints may require monitoring for a period
sufficient to permit the components to respond to the antici-
pated temperature extremes. A continuous record of joint
movement can be obtained with linear transducers and a
data-logger or a data acquisition system. Simpler scratch and
target gages are also commercially available for these measure-
ments. The following is a simple method of joint movement
measurement:

X1.8.2.1 On one side of the joint, attach a base that holds a
scribe, capable of scratching a painted surface, over the joint.

X1.8.2.2 On the opposite side of the joint, beneath the scribe
point, attach a painted plate.

X1.8.2.3 The scribe should be adjusted to scratch the
painted plate as the joint is subjected to movement.

X1.9 Evaluation

X1.9.1 In addition to the general protocol described in the
body of this guide, the following warrant particular attention in
the evaluation of exterior sealants:

X1.9.2 Review construction documents, including architec-
tural, erection, and shop drawings.

X1.9.3 Review reports of complaints, including leakage.
X1.9.4 Review sealant specifications. The specifications

may require the use of several types of sealant. Describe where
each type is to be used.

X1.9.5 Survey interior and exterior wall conditions.
X1.9.6 Test specific wall components including joints where

individual units abut and where dissimilar materials adjoin.
X1.9.7 Consider that many wall assemblies are altered

using remedial sealants incorrectly. Common misapplication of
sealants includes the sealing of weep tubes, flashings, and open
masonry head joints, all of which are intended to be left open
to dissipate water from within a cavity wall system.

X1.10 Sources of Additional Information

X1.10.1 ASTM Standards:2

C717 Terminology of Building Seals and Sealants
C920 Specification for Elastomeric Joint Sealants
C1193 Guide for Use of Joint Sealants
X1.10.2 ASTM Special Technical Publications—A series of

symposia sponsored by ASTM have addressed construction
sealants. The proceedings from these symposia are published
by ASTM as “Special Technical Publications.” Those dealing
with sealants are STP606, STP1054, STP1069, STP1168,
STP1200, and STP1334.

X1.10.3 American Concrete Institute:6

504R Guide to Sealing Joints in Concrete Structures
X1.10.4 Textbooks:
Klosowki, J. M., Sealants in Construction, Marcel Dekker,

Inc., New York, 1989.
Panek, Julian R., and Cook, John Philip, Construction

Sealants and Adhesives, John Wiley & Sons, New York.

X2. MASONRY

X2.1 Scope

X2.1.1 Appendix X2 provides specific investigation and
evaluation practices for water leakage of masonry walls.
Critical issues and details for water penetration resistance of
masonry walls are defined. Methods of inspection and evalu-
ation of water penetration through masonry wall assemblies are
addressed. Masonry unit materials within the scope of Appen-
dix X2 are clay, concrete, terra cotta, glass block, and stone.

X2.1.2 Surface-applied coatings or sealers may also be used
to create a barrier wall. The performance of a coated masonry
wall depends on the properties of the coating as well as the

masonry. Coated masonry walls are not included in the scope
of Appendix X2. Drainage walls and barrier walls with
concealed barrier layers are included. Barrier walls created by
an applied coating on the exterior masonry wythe are not
included.

X2.2 Referenced Documents

X2.2.1 ASTM Standards:2

E514 Test Method for Water Penetration and Leakage
Through Masonry

6 Available from American Concrete Institute (ACI), P.O. Box 9094, Farmington
Hills, MI 48333-9094, http://www.concrete.org.
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X2.3 Method of Water Penetration Resistance

X2.3.1 There are basically two different masonry wall
systems used to resist water penetration: the drainage wall and
the barrier wall.

X2.3.2 Drainage Walls—Drainage walls include cavity
walls and anchored veneer walls. Water penetration resistance
of drainage walls is achieved by collecting, controlling and
draining water that penetrates the exterior wythe of masonry.
Water that penetrates the exterior wythe is intended to flow
down the back face of the exterior wythe, collect on the
flashing, flow laterally, and exit the wall system through weeps
to the exterior.

X2.3.2.1 Drainage walls may also contain vents in the
exterior wythe, an air barrier at the interior wythe or backup,
and compartmentalization of the wall cavity to provide a
pressure equalized rain screen.

X2.3.3 Barrier Walls—Barrier walls include single or multi-
wythe walls and adhered veneer walls. Water penetration
resistance of barrier walls is provided by a water resistant layer
in the wall assembly that blocks the movement of water to the
interior. The barrier layer may be a masonry wythe or multiple
wythes, a continuous grouted or mortar filled collar joint
between wythes, grout fill within masonry units, or a concealed
coating or membrane.

X2.3.4 System Resistance—The resistance of a masonry
wall results from the combined resistance of the masonry units,
the mortar, the interface between the units and the mortar and
either the drainage cavity or the water resistant barrier layer.
Leakage occurs when one or more of the component resis-
tances is inadequate relative to the others. For example, a
customary drainage system might not be effective if the
exterior wythe permits more water to penetrate than can be
controlled and discharged. Similarly, leakage could occur in a
wall with an exterior wythe that permits a customary volume of
water to penetrate, but which has a defective drainage system
or a deficient barrier. The ability of a masonry wall to resist
water leakage depends on the interaction and balance between
the component resistances.

X2.4 Critical Material Properties

X2.4.1 Absorption and Water Penetration—With the excep-
tion of glass block, masonry materials and mortar absorb water.
A distinction must be made between normal water absorption
and water penetration of a wall system. A drainage cavity or a
water resistant barrier is intended to interrupt the movement of
water through a wall caused by either absorption or penetra-
tion.

X2.4.2 Exterior Wythe of Masonry—The exposed exterior
wythe of masonry provides the first layer of water resistance
for the wall system. The masonry units and mortar may permit
water movement by diffusion, but leakage due to this property
alone is unlikely. Water is more likely to penetrate at the
interface between the units and the mortar and physical
deficiencies such as cracks or open joints.

X2.4.3 Masonry Units—The strength properties of the ma-
sonry units are usually more critical to the structural capacity
and durability of a wall than to the leakage resistance of a wall.
The units should comply with applicable guidelines for the

environmental exposure of the wall. Several physical proper-
ties of the units can have an effect on the water resistance of a
wall including:

X2.4.3.1 Compatibility of the unit’s absorption characteris-
tics and the properties of the mortar.

X2.4.3.2 Bonding surface conditions, such as surface
roughness and irregularities that might interfere with proper
mortar bond, or the presence of contaminants and residues
from the manufacturing process, handling, and storing proce-
dures.

X2.4.3.3 Fissures or voids that extend through the body or
face shell of a unit.

X2.4.4 Mortar—The properties of mortar that relate to
workability and durability can affect the leakage resistance of
a wall. Mortar that has good workability allows masons to
achieve optimal performance. Poor workability properties of
mortar can result in poor bond, voids within the mortar,
ineffective tooling, and premature deterioration. Mortar prop-
erties that should be considered in assessing bond and leakage
resistance include:

X2.4.4.1 Absorption and water penetration resistance of the
mortar and the mortar-unit interface.

X2.4.4.2 Compatibility with the masonry unit suction prop-
erties.

X2.4.4.3 Proper cold weather or hot weather procedures.
X2.4.4.4 Appropriate air entrainment for the exposure con-

ditions.
X2.4.4.5 Appropriate retempering of the mortar for consis-

tent workability.
X2.4.4.6 Proper mix proportions.
X2.4.4.7 Carbonation along the unit/mortar interface.
X2.4.4.8 Proportions and type of colorants and additives.
X2.4.5 Barrier Layer—The water resistance of barrier layer

must be sufficient to interrupt the movement of water through
a wall. The required resistance will depend on the absorption
and penetration properties of the wall assembly and on the
cumulative water resistance of all of the layers.

X2.5 Critical Details

X2.5.1 Cavity Drainage System—A cavity drainage system
is an open vertical space through which water that penetrates
the exterior wythe can flow to embedded flashing, where the
water is controlled, collected, and discharged through weeps.

X2.5.1.1 Flashing—Embedded flashing is customarily lo-
cated at: wall base, window heads and sills, lintels and shelf
angles, arches, projections, recesses and caps, and coping or
other interruptions of the cavity. Exposed flashing is custom-
arily integrated with other building waterproofing systems,
such as roofs, terraces, and balconies.

X2.5.1.2 Weeps—Weeps provide the discharge route for
draining the flashings. Weeps include rope wicks, open head
joints, plastic tubes, and louvered or honeycombed vents.
Large weeps, such as open head joints, may function in
combination with vents in a pressure equalized rain screen
wall.

X2.5.1.3 Water can reliably drain only through a clean
unobstructed cavity. A mason using ordinary technique may
not be able to keep a cavity clean if it is less than 2 in. wide.
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X2.5.2 Barrier Layer—The barrier layer should be continu-
ous. Voids in the barrier layer can result in localized water
penetration of the wall.

X2.5.3 Joints—Joints accommodate volume changes and
differential movements and are necessary to control cracking.
There are several types of joints used in masonry construction.
Movement joints accommodate lateral drift and vertical deflec-
tions of a structural frame; they are intended to prevent
movements from inducing inappropriate loads in the masonry.
Expansion joints accommodate volume increases due to ther-
mal or moisture expansion. Control joints accommodate vol-
ume reductions due to shrinkage or thermal contraction.

X2.5.3.1 The spacing, size, and details for joints must
comply with appropriate guidelines. The anticipated movement
requirement for the joint, as well as an assessment of construc-
tion tolerances, are considered in establishing the joint size.

X2.5.3.2 The joints themselves should resist water penetra-
tion, consistent with the adjacent masonry. This is usually
achieved using an elastomeric sealant and backer rod. Joints
may also contain a water stop such as a compressed pad or a
pre-formed molding. A compressible joint filler can also help
keep joints free of mortar.

X2.6 Workmanship

X2.6.1 The successful installation of masonry is a craft as
well as a technology, dependent on the skill and experience of
the individual mason. The subjective aspects of the mason’s
skill are demonstrated by the appearance and water penetration
resistance of the finished masonry. There are also objective
aspects of a mason’s skill that can be assessed in a systematic
way, including:

X2.6.1.1 Using proper techniques appropriate to the mate-
rials involved.

X2.6.1.2 Adequately filling mortar joints, which are less
likely to permit water penetration than partially filled or
furrowed joints.

X2.6.1.3 Using good joint tooling technique, executed at the
appropriate mortar hardness.

X2.6.1.4 Achieving optimal bond and water penetration
resistance for the materials involved.

X2.6.1.5 Providing a clean cavity without mortar bridging
and with minimal mortar droppings.

X2.6.1.6 Providing parge coats and grouted or mortared
barrier layers that are free of voids.

X2.6.1.7 Providing clean and open movement and expan-
sion joints where required by the project documents.

X2.7 Inspection

X2.7.1 Many causes of leakage can be identified by visual
inspection. Both the exterior and interior wall faces should be
inspected to the extent possible. Making openings from the
exterior or through the backup from the interior to expose the
internal construction of a wall, or making observations with a
fiber-optic borescope, can permit visual inspection of con-
cealed conditions.

X2.7.2 Indicators of Possible Water Penetration—There are
several symptoms of water penetration that are worth noting
during a visual inspection. Observation of these symptoms can
also serve as a rational basis for further investigative activity.

X2.7.2.1 The presence of efflorescence indicates water ex-
iting the masonry. Areas of heavy efflorescence can provide
valuable information about the source of penetration. Persistent
efflorescence due to water penetration must be distinguished
from a one-time overall appearance of efflorescence soon after
construction.

X2.7.2.2 Corrosion of embedded metals such as joint rein-
forcement and ties may indicate water penetration. Stresses
from the accumulation of corrosion byproducts may cause
cracks that permit water penetration.

X2.7.2.3 Biological growth such as moss or fungi on
masonry many indicate prolonged dampness. Exposure of the
masonry surface to the sun should also be considered since
biological growth is more likely on north elevations and on
surfaces shaded from direct sun exposure.

X2.7.2.4 Spalled units may indicate prolonged saturation or
inadequate drainage in geographic areas subjected to freeze/
thaw cycles. Spalling of glazed masonry might also indicate
inadequate venting.

X2.7.3 Possible Leakage Sources—The following possible
sources of leakage should be considered during an inspection:

X2.7.3.1 Flashing must collect and control water that pen-
etrates the masonry. Considerations in assessing the flashing
include:

(1) Dimensional and chemical stability of the flashing
material and compatibility between the flashing material and
the adjacent materials that it contacts.

(2) Adequate height of the upturned back edge and end
dams.

(3) Proper overlap and seal of joints.
(4) Properly installed end dams.
(5) Proper installation at atypical locations, at interruptions

and at corners.
(6) Proper closure of the top edge, such as embedment into

or a seal to the backup.
(7) Open edge to the exterior that is free to drain, and

which is not blocked by adjacent construction. Alternatively, if
the flashing is intended to drain only at the weepholes, then
water retained on the flashing until it reaches a weep must be
prevented from bypassing the front edge of the flashing and
flowing into the construction below either by flowing vertically
through the cores holes in masonry of flowing around the toe
of concealed shelf angles or lintels.

(8) A seal along the bottom that would prevent infiltration
under the flashing.

X2.7.3.2 Weepholes provide a drainage path for water
collected by flashing. Considerations in assessing the weep-
holes include:

(1) Adequate size and spacing.
(2) Location of the weepholes in relation to the location of

the flashing.
(3) Blockage from the exterior, by insects or by sealant.
(4) Blockage from the interior by excessive mortar drop-

pings.
(5) Cracks greater than 0.1 mm that are functioning as

unintended weeps.
X2.7.3.3 Loose or dislodged units.
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X2.7.3.4 Mortar bridging that permits water which pen-
etrates the exterior wythe to cross to the interior side of a
cavity.

X2.7.3.5 Improper tooling of mortar joints or mortar joints
that were chemically burned during cleaning.

X2.8 Testing

X2.8.1 Testing may be needed to supplement visual inspec-
tion and to determine or verify water entry locations and water
paths.

X2.8.2 Water Spray Testing—Water penetration locations
and water paths can be assessed by water spray test. This test
can be simply a wall hose test or a more controlled and
reproducible test, such as a modified Test Method E514
laboratory test for field applications.

X2.8.3 Moisture Meters—Moisture meters are useful for
comparing different areas of masonry to establish a relative
moisture content. The cause of relatively high moisture meter
readings should be determined by additional investigation
using other techniques.

X2.8.4 Sonic Pulse Testing—Sonic pulse testing can be used
to find void areas in grouted collar joints or hollow unit,
grouted masonry in barrier walls.

X2.8.5 Thermography—Infrared thermography can be used
to find void areas in grouted collar joints or hollow unit,
grouted masonry in barrier walls. It can also be used to identify
areas of saturated masonry. Thermography techniques require
careful interpretation by a skilled and experienced operator.

X2.9 Evaluation

X2.9.1 It is essential to keep in mind when evaluating the
data and information gathered during the inspection and testing
activities that some water penetration of the exterior face of the
masonry is anticipated and normal. A systematic evaluation of
leakage of masonry walls consistent with the general protocol
in the body of this guide would include consideration of the
following items:

X2.9.2 The water path or paths causing the leakage prob-
lem. This will include an assessment of the exterior wythe of
masonry and either the drainage system or the barrier layer.

X2.9.3 Identification of the component(s) with water resis-
tance performance that is deficient relative to the other com-
ponents of the wall system.

X2.9.4 The contribution of each deficient component to the
leakage problem. Failure or deficient performance of certain
components of a wall system may not be as critical as other

components. For example, the exterior wythe of masonry may
permit more than the customary amount of water penetration to
occur, but the wall may not exhibit leakage problems if the
drainage system or barrier layer function properly. However, a
wall with a deficient drainage system or barrier layer is likely
to exhibit leakage problems even with a properly functioning
exterior wythe.

X2.9.5 An assessment of repair options. The difficulty and
cost of repairing the failed component can be compared to
enhancing the performance of some other component. For
example, achieving acceptable performance by enhancing the
water penetration resistance of the exterior wythe may be more
expedient and economical than reconstructing the drainage
system or barrier layer. The longevity, durability, and mainte-
nance requirements for alternate repair approaches should also
be evaluated.

X2.10 Sources of Additional Information

X2.10.1 Conference and Symposia Proceedings:
ASTM Special Technical Publications (STP778, STP874,

STP992, STP1063, and STP1248), American Society for
Testing and Materials, West Conshohocken, PA.

North American Masonry Conference Proceedings, 1
through current, The Masonry Society, Boulder, CO.

X2.10.2 Industry Publications and Magazines:
Brick Industry Association, Technical Notes on Brick Con-

struction, Reston, VA (also available on CD-ROM).
National Concrete Masonry Association, TEK Manual for

Concrete Masonry Design and Construction, Herndon, VA.
The Aberdeen Group, The Magazine of Masonry Construc-

tion, 426 S. Waukegan Street, Addison, IL.
X2.10.3 Research Reports:
Grimm, Clayford T., The Hidden Flashing Fiasco, Construc-

tion Research Center, University of Texas at Arlington, Arling-
ton, TX, 1992.

X2.10.4 Bibliography:
Grimm, Clayford T., “Water Permeance of Masonry: A

Review of the Literature,” ASTM STP 778, American Society
for Testing and Materials, West Conshohocken, PA, 1982, pp.
178–199.

X2.10.5 Books:
Beall, Christine, Masonry Design and Detailing, McGraw-

Hill, NY, 1993.
Plummer, Harry C., Brick and Tile Engineering, Brick

Institute of America, McLean, VA, 1962.

X3. WINDOWS AND GLASS/METAL CURTAIN WALLS

X3.1 Scope

X3.1.1 Appendix X3 provides specific investigation and
evaluation practices for water leakage through windows and
curtain walls. Critical issues and details for water penetration
resistance, and methods of inspection and evaluation of water
penetration through window and curtain wall assemblies, are
addressed.

X3.1.2 There are two basic types of glass/metal curtain
walls: stick walls assembled and glazed on site, and unit walls
of prefabricated assemblies erected on site. Each type has
characteristic water resistance details and components. The
discussion in Appendix X3 applies to both types.
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X3.2 Referenced Documents

X3.2.1 ASTM Standards:2

E1105 Test Method for Field Determination of Water
Penetration of Installed Exterior Windows, Skylights, Doors,
and Curtain Walls, by Uniform or Cyclic Static Air Pressure
Difference

X3.2.2 AAMA Standards:3

AAMA 501 Methods of Test for Metal Curtain Walls
AAMA 501.2 Field Check of Metal Storefronts, Curtain

Walls, and Sloped Glazing Systems for Water Leakage
AAMA 502 Voluntary Specifications for Field Testing of

Windows and Sliding Glass Doors, Optional Sill Dam Test
AAMA 503 Specification for Field Testing of Metal Store-

fronts, Curtain Walls, and Sloped Glazing Systems

X3.3 Method of Water Penetration Resistance

X3.3.1 There are basically two different methods used in
window and curtain wall systems to resist water penetration:

X3.3.2 Draining Systems—The basic concept behind the
draining system is that some amount of water will penetrate the
exterior weather seals of the window or curtain wall. When it
does, this moisture will flow down to the glazing pocket sill or
onto the flashing and exit the wall system through weep-holes.

X3.3.2.1 Pressure equalized systems incorporate the prin-
ciples of rainscreen design. Venting of an internal chamber to
the exterior is intended to reduce the differential pressure
across the exterior seals during wind-driven rain. Proper
determination of vent size and location, an air seal between the
vented chamber and the interior, and an effective drainage
system are essential for a functional pressure equalized system.

X3.3.3 Barrier Systems—The basic concept behind the
barrier system is that an impervious layer, usually sealant, is
placed at or near the face of the wall assembly to prevent water
from entering the system.

X3.3.4 Mixed Systems—The method of water penetration
resistance can vary from location to location, and from
subsystem to subsystem in a curtain wall. This often is the
design scheme when other materials in addition to glass, such
as panels, masonry, stone, or precast concrete, are incorporated
into the curtain wall.

X3.4 Critical Details

X3.4.1 Curtain wall and window detailing features that are
useful to consider in a leakage evaluation include the follow-
ing:

X3.4.2 Flashing—In general, flashings are installed at the
perimeter of the curtain wall or window. Sill flashings are most
critical because they customarily provide secondary back-up
for intended drainage paths or are part of the primary drainage
system. Alternatives to jamb and head perimeter flashings, such
as double sealant joints with a drainage cavity between them,
can be effective at directing infiltrated water to the sill flashing
if the inner seal can be inspected and maintained for long-term
performance. Considerations in assessing the effectiveness and
durability of flashing include:

X3.4.2.1 Dimensional and chemical stability of the materi-
als used and compatibility with adjacent materials that the
flashing contacts.

X3.4.2.2 Adequate height of upturned back edges and end
dams.

X3.4.2.3 Lap joint seals.
X3.4.2.4 Properly installed end dams.
X3.4.2.5 Open edge to the exterior that is free to drain, and

which is not embedded into or sealed to the adjoining con-
struction in a manner which prevents drainage.

X3.4.2.6 Adequate projection from the wall, with a drip
edge.

X3.4.2.7 A seal along bottom front edge to prevent rain
from blowing in underneath the flashing.

X3.4.3 Weepholes—Weepholes are provided at the sill of
glazing pockets and at flashings. Weepholes in glazing pockets
may include drilled holes, slots, or notches. Weepholes at
flashing locations may include rope wicks, gaps in perimeter
sealants, plastic tubes, and louvered or honeycombed vents.
Considerations in assessing the effectiveness of weepholes
include:

X3.4.3.1 Proper height, position, and slope.
X3.4.3.2 Blockage by insect nests, dirt, and debris.
X3.4.3.3 A shape and size that will not be blocked by

surface tension. Experience has shown that round holes less
than 1⁄4-in. in diameter and slots less than 1⁄8-in. high can
support a significant head of water before they will drain.

X3.4.3.4 Cover or fillers intended to control internal air
velocities, which may become jammed or blocked, or are too
dense to permit prompt drainage.

X3.4.3.5 Blockage by original or remedial sealants.
X3.4.4 Expansion Joints—Expansion joints are necessary to

accommodate volume changes in response to temperature and
moisture changes, to accommodate differential structural
movements, and to account for construction tolerances. Con-
siderations in assessing expansion joints include:

X3.4.4.1 Spacing, size, and details tailored to the movement
requirements and construction tolerances for the project.

X3.4.4.2 Movements within the range and strength of the
sealants used.

X3.4.4.3 Opening movements within the range of gasket
precompression to avoid loss of seal and closing movements
within the compression capacity of gaskets to avoid crushing
and extrusion of the gasket.

X3.4.4.4 Maintenance of a viable backup seal in the event
of primary joint failure.

X3.4.5 End Dam Blocks—In stick wall systems, end dam
blocks are often part of the seal between horizontal and vertical
glazing pockets. Dam blocks are generally preformed rubber
inserts that are compression fit between the vertical and
horizontal framing members. Sealants are typically used at the
interfaces between the end dams and the glazing pocket
members to prevent water that enters the glazing pocket from
bypassing the end dams. Considerations in assessing end dam
blocks include:

X3.4.5.1 Seal of gasket and screw splines that extend past
end dam block. If gasket grooves are not terminated and sealed,
water can follow them, bypass end dam block, and drain to the
head of the glass below or enter the building.

X3.4.5.2 Proper size, seating, and compression.
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X3.4.5.3 Proper sealant application at the interface of the
end dam block.

X3.4.5.4 Adequate weeping of glazing pocket.
X3.4.6 Thermal Breaks—Aluminum extrusions may have

integrated plastic sections that are intended to reduce the
thermal conductivity of the extrusion and enhance its conden-
sation resistance. Plastic is used for these “thermal breaks”
because it is a poor thermal conductor compared to aluminum.
The thermal breaks are typically either poured-and-debridged
or crimped into place.

X3.4.6.1 Some formulation of plastic used for thermal
breaks have exhibited axial shrinkage sufficiently large to
cause a failure of the seal at window frame corners. This can
open gaps at corner joints in sill and head sections that were
intended to hold and drain water, causing leakage beyond the
window perimeter.

X3.4.6.2 Deformations of the thermal break can cause
rotation of one part of an extrusion relative to other parts. The
rotation can reduce the compression on glazing gaskets and
increase the likelihood of water penetration around the perim-
eter of the glass lyte.

X3.4.6.3 Some thermal break plastic formulations resist the
adhesion of sealants. Sealants used to seal the internal corners
of aluminum frames may adhere properly to the aluminum
surfaces but not to the thermal break surface. When evaluating
internal corner sealants, distinguish between adhesion to the
aluminum and adhesion to the thermal break plastic.

X3.4.7 Sealants—Sealants are used at expansion joints,
control joints, frame corners, and at interfaces between glazing
elements and other wall components. Sealant materials must
provide adequate elasticity, strength, and adhesion to accom-
modate joint movements. They must also be resistant to
weathering and deterioration from ultraviolet light, ozone, and
pollutants. Refer to Appendix X1 on Sealants for additional
information.

X3.5 Workmanship

X3.5.1 Many of the components and the application of
sealants that are critical to the water resistance performance of
windows and glass/metal curtain walls are concealed in the
completed installation. They cannot be readily inspected and
are difficult to access for inspection and maintenance. It is
therefore essential that the installation be performed by skilled
and informed mechanics.

X3.5.2 Mechanics should adhere to the manufacturer’s
installation manual for the basic system and to the shop
drawings for interfacing the system with adjacent construction
and the structural frame.

X3.5.3 For windows and unit wall components, factory
installed seals can be damaged by careless transportation,
handling, and storage.

X3.5.4 Careless handling of metal components can cause
dents and bends that prevent the proper mating of parts. Poorly
mated parts are potential leakage paths.

X3.6 Inspection

X3.6.1 Visual Inspection—Visual inspection is a critical first
step to the investigation of leakage. Many causes of water
penetration can be identified by visual inspection, though

subsequent testing is almost always required to confirm what
may be apparent from visual inspection alone. Both the
exterior and interior surfaces should be inspected. Observa-
tions of the type listed below are useful:

X3.6.2 Interior Observations
X3.6.2.1 Water Damage—Consequences of water infiltra-

tion include water stains on interior mullions or finishes, or
both; paint blistering; damp interior wall face; and mildew.

X3.6.2.2 Weather Seals of Operable Sash—Water may pen-
etrate around weather seals at operable sashes and enter to the
interior at metal-to-metal joints in the frame construction or
protruding hardware elements such as hinge mounts, operator
arms or fasteners for stops.

X3.6.3 Exterior and Internal Observations:
X3.6.3.1 Frame Construction—Water may penetrate metal-

to-metal butt joints that are unsealed or that have failed seals.
X3.6.3.2 Missing/Clogged Weepholes—Ineffective weep-

holes hinder the speed of water removal from the system.
Review the condition and placement of setting blocks and foam
baffle strips, if applicable. Setting blocks placed over weep
holes will prevent water removal from the system if they do not
have integrated drainage grooves. Foam baffle strips can
collect dust, dirt, and debris that may enter the glazing pocket
and may eventually clog. Weepholes may also be obstructed by
the improper or over-enthusiastic application of sealant on the
exterior perimeter of the unit. This problem is most common
when the weepholes are on the underside of a sill component
rather than the exposed vertical face.

X3.6.3.3 Deteriorated/Failed Sealants—Dysfunctional
sealants that may permit water infiltration at the joint.

X3.6.3.4 Shrinkage of Thermal Breaks—Gaps that exceed
the capacity of sealants or gaskets can open up in frame corners
due to shrinkage of the plastic used for thermal breaks.

X3.6.3.5 Flashing/Counterflashing Details—Problem areas
for flashing/counterflashing include missing end dams, missing
flashing, open lap joints, inadequate integration to adjoining
construction, and installation that permits bypassing the flash-
ing.

X3.6.3.6 Performance critical features and seals are often
concealed. Inspecting their installation, and assessing their
condition and functionality, may require exposing them by
partial disassembly or observing them using a fiber-optic
borescope.

X3.7 Testing

X3.7.1 Water Spray Testing—Water penetration resistance
and locations of trouble spots can be assessed by subjecting the
window or curtain wall to a water spray test. This test can be
simply a wall hose test or a more elaborate test, such as Test
Method E1105, AAMA 502, or AAMA 503.

X3.7.2 Hose Spray Tests—Simple hose spray tests are
conducted without a pressure chamber. For the test to be
controlled and reproducible, it should be conducted with a
calibrated nozzle described in AAMA 501.2, operated at the
prescribed pressure, distance, and sweep rate. Calibrated
nozzle tests rely on the kinetic energy of the spray to simulate
the effect of wind-driven rain and the accumulation of water on
surface to simulate run-down. Tests of this type can produce
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useful information if the leakage mechanism controlling per-
formance does not depend on the effects of differential pressure
or concealed features. Hose tests can also deliver a concen-
trated or localized spray to help isolate a leakage path or water
entry path.

X3.7.2.1 Hose spray tests should be conducted in a system-
atic fashion starting from the lowest point for evaluation on the
wall and working up to the highest point for evaluation.

X3.7.2.2 Masking off portions or segments of the window/
curtain wall, or adjoining wall construction, using polyethylene
film and duct tape can be used to isolate particular areas for
evaluation.

X3.7.3 Differential Pressure Chamber Tests—Water spray-
tests can be performed in conjunction with differential pressure
application with the use of a chamber on the inside or outside
of the area of interest. These tests model the physics of wall
behavior and the effects of wind-driven rain more completely
and more accurately than isolated hose spray tests.

X3.7.3.1 When these tests are used, it is crucial to use
realistic pressures for evaluation, based on actual weather
conditions and wind pressures for a particular site. In lieu of
actual on-site weather records, use weather records from the
nearest airport or National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin-
istration (NOAA) station and accepted wind engineering
guidelines that account for terrain and building geometry.

X3.7.3.2 Masking off portions or segments of the window/
curtain wall, or adjoining wall construction, using polyethylene
film and duct tape can be used to isolate particular areas for
evaluation.

X3.7.3.3 Water spray using a multi-nozzle spray racks to
deliver a controlled and calibrated volume of water uniformly
dispersed over larger areas.

X3.7.4 Flood Testing—Enclosed or discrete chambers
within the system, such as sill sections, panning, and rails can
be tested by filling with water as described in AAMA 502. If
the chamber is weeped, the weeps can be taped closed or
blocked temporarily. The head of water in the chamber should
be controlled and consistent with the intended test pressure.

X3.7.5 Component Disassembly—Partial disassembly of
window or curtain wall components permits a review of the
wall construction and leakage paths after water testing. Also,
the as-built construction of adjoining walls can be evaluated for

their relative contribution to leakage. Disassembly may also
facilitate flood testing of isolated components such as sill
extrusions, glazing pockets, and joints. Items for consideration
during flood testing include clogged weepholes, position of
setting blocks, and condition of frame seals and flashing.

X3.8 Evaluation

X3.8.1 A systematic evaluation of leakage of windows and
glass/metal curtain walls consistent with the general protocol in
the body of this guide would include consideration of the
following items:

X3.8.2 Review documents of the existing construction,
including architectural, erection, and shop drawings.

X3.8.3 Review reports of complaints, including leakage and
condensation.

X3.8.4 Review specifications and manufacturer’s literature.
X3.8.5 Survey interior and exterior wall conditions.
X3.8.6 Probe internal wall conditions by selective disas-

sembly of wall and window components.
X3.8.7 Test the existing window/curtain wall system, in-

cluding perimeter joints and adjoining wall and roof surfaces.
X3.8.8 Make a careful distinction between leaks caused by

the windows or glass/metal curtain wall system and leaks
originating in other wall components that appear to be window
or curtain wall leaks on the interior. Windows are often
wrongfully blamed for leaks because the interior symptom of
the leak appears at a window, even though the cause is
elsewhere.

X3.9 Sources of Additional Information

X3.9.1 Conference and Symposia Proceedings:
ASTM Special Technical Publications (STP606, STP1034,

STP1168, and STP1200), American Society for Testing and
Materials, West Conshohocken, PA.

X3.9.2 Industry Publications:
AAMA manuals and technical publications, particularly the

multi-volume Curtain Wall Manual series, American Architec-
tural Manufacturers Association, Schaumburg, IL.

X3.9.3 Books:
Bateman, Robert, Nail-On Windows: Installation & Flash-

ing Procedures for Windows and Sliding Glass Doors, DTA
Inc., Mill Valley, CA, 1995.

X4. EXTERIOR INSULATION AND FINISH SYSTEMS (EIFS)

X4.1 Scope

X4.1.1 Appendix X4 provides specific investigation and
evaluation practices for water damage to and leakage of
exterior insulation and finish systems (EIFS). Critical issues
and details for the water resistance of EIFS are discussed.
Methods of inspection and evaluation of EIFS are reviewed.
Materials within the scope of Appendix X4 are Class PB and
Class PM EIFS.

X4.1.2 Direct-applied coating systems that do not use insu-
lation and one-coat stucco systems are not classified as EIFS
and are outside of the scope of Appendix X4.

X4.1.3 The term “lamina” as used in Appendix X4 is
defined as the overlay portion of the EIFS consisting of a base
coat, reinforcing mesh and finish coat.

X4.2 Referenced Documents

X4.2.1 ASTM Standards:2

C79 Specification for Treated Core and Nontreated Core
Gypsum Sheathing Board

C578 Specification for Rigid, Cellular Polystyrene Ther-
mal Insulation
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C1177 Specification for Glass Mat Gypsum Substrate for
Use as Sheathing

C1186 Specification for Flat Fiber-Cement Sheets
C1289 Specification for Faced Rigid Cellular Polyisocya-

nurate Thermal Insulation Board
E331 Test Method for Water Penetration of Exterior Win-

dows, Skylights, Doors, and Curtain Walls by Uniform Static
Air Pressure Difference

E514 Test Method for Water Penetration and Leakage
Through Masonry

E1105 Test Method for Field Determination of Water
Penetration of Installed Exterior Windows, Skylights, Doors,
and Curtain Walls, by Uniform or Cyclic Static Air Pressure
Difference

X4.2.2 Other Standards:
U.S. Voluntary Product Standard for Construction and In-

dustrial Plywood, PS1-95, U. S. Department of Commerce7

U.S. Voluntary Product Standard for Wood-Based Structural
Use Panels PS2-92, U. S. Department of Commerce7

Performance Standards and Policies for Structural-Use Pan-
els APA PRP-108, Manufacturing and Performance Standards
for APA Rated Sidings, 19868

X4.3 EIFS Types

X4.3.1 There are two types of EIFS, Class PB and Class
PM. The systems are distinguished by their thickness and
typical details.

X4.3.1.1 PB systems are characterized by attachment of
rigid insulation board such as Specification C578 Type I
expanded polystyrene insulation to a structural substrate using
mechanical fasteners, a notched-trowel or ribbon-and-dab ap-
plication of adhesive, or polyisocyanurate insulation such as
Specification C1289 Type II using mechanical fasteners , a
reinforced base coat approximately 2 mm (1⁄16-in.) thick, and
an architectural finish coat. PB systems are quite flexible and
require fewer control joints than conventional cement/lime
stucco.

X4.3.1.2 PM systems are characterized by mechanical at-
tachment of reinforcing mesh and rigid insulation board such
as Specification C578 Type IV or denser extruded polystyrene
insulation or polyisocyanurate insulation such as Specification
C1289 Type II to a structural substrate, a base coat approxi-
mately 6 mm (1⁄4-in.) thick base, and an architectural finish
coat. PM systems are more rigid than PB systems and have
detailing requirements that are similar to conventional cement
plaster (stucco), such as frequent control joints and edge beads.

X4.4 Methods of Water Penetration Resistance

X4.4.1 There are two basic ways to configure EIFS to resist
water penetration: surface sealed barrier wall and water man-
aged wall. These designations apply to the EIFS itself and not
necessarily to other components of the wall and other surfaces
that intersect the EIFS.

X4.4.2 Surface sealed barrier applications of EIFS rely on
the exposed exterior face of the cladding to resist water
penetration.

X4.4.2.1 When installed on a substrate that is not water
resistant such as gypsum sheathing and the sheathing is not
protected by a water-resistant barrier, such as building paper,
building felt, or housewrap, the EIFS must function as a
surface sealed barrier wall. Substrate surfaces of this type are
vulnerable to damage, deterioration, and biological growth if
subjected to more than incidental water.

X4.4.2.2 In a surface sealed barrier application, the EIFS
surface, sealant joints, interfaced components such as win-
dows, and the intersection with other surfaces such as roofs and
chimneys must be installed in watertight manner and main-
tained for the life of the system. If an interfaced component or
a surface intersection does not also perform as a surface-sealed
barrier, flashing must be installed to prevent the intrusion of
water through these other components and surfaces from
getting behind the EIFS.

X4.4.3 Water managed EIFS walls rely on the water pen-
etration resistance of both the exterior surface of the wall and
a concealed water resistant barrier within the wall.

X4.4.3.1 The concealed water resistant barrier system, it is
assumed that water will reach the concealed barrier. Therefore,
the concealed barrier must be drained to the exterior at the
bottom of the wall area and other appropriate locations. The
barrier must also be sealed or flashed, or both, at the perimeter
of all penetrations in the EIFS.

X4.4.3.2 Water resistant barriers using sheet materials such
as No. 15 building paper are usually not suitable for adhesive
application of EIFS and require the use of mechanical fasteners
for the EIFS. Proprietary liquid applied or trowel applied water
resistant barriers may be suitable for the adhesive application
of EIFS.

X4.4.3.3 Drainage of the concealed water resistant barrier
can be achieved by using a variety of methods, including
grooves in the back of the insulation board, inclusion of a layer
of material capable of draining such as lath, textured, or
grooved barrier sheets, or the application of large vertically-
oriented adhesive beads with a notched trowel. Other methods
for draining the concealed weather resistant barrier currently
being considered by the task group include textured, or
grooved barrier sheet materials.

X4.4.4 Insulation board is not considered a water barrier.
X4.4.5 Detailing features such as a concealed water resis-

tant membrane, double seals, and sloped horizontal joints can
contribute to the water penetration resistance of an EIFS wall.

X4.5 Critical Material Properties

X4.5.1 EIFS are proprietary systems. All component mate-
rials should be obtained from a single manufacturer or from
suppliers specifically approved by the manufacturer. Generic
guide specifications are available from EIMA.

X4.5.2 The water resistance of the EIFS lamina is achieved
primarily by the thickness, density, and composition of the
reinforced base coat.

X4.5.3 A coarse-textured finish coat provides relatively
little water resistance. The texture is achieved by dragging the

7 Available from National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), 100
Bureau Dr., Stop 1070, Gaithersburg, MD 20899-1070, http://www.nist.gov.

8 Available from APA – The Engineered Wood Association, 7011 S. 19th Street,
Tacoma, WA 98466-5333, http://www.apawood.org.
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aggregate through the finish, creating furrows virtually the full
depth of the finish coat.

X4.5.4 Substrates—EIFS can be applied to a variety of
structural substrates. The substrate may consist of masonry,
concrete, or a board material spanning between wood or metal
studs.

X4.5.4.1 Exterior gypsum sheathing with paper facing com-
plying with Specification C79 or with glass mat facing com-
plying with Specification C1177 have been common substrates
for adhered PB systems. The sheathing can be damaged by
prolonged wetting from any leakage source such as lamina
failure, sealant failures, or leakage from windows, roofs, or
coping. The most common failure mechanism for gypsum
sheathing is delamination of the facing paper to which the EIFS
is adhered and softening of the gypsum core around screw
heads securing the sheathing to studs. Adhesive applied by the
notched trowel method can localize damage of this type.
Adhesive applied by the ribbon-and-dab method permits mi-
gration of water between the sheathing and the back of the
insulation board, with the possibility of large areas of damage
resulting from a small localized water entry point.

X4.5.4.2 Fiber-cement board complying with Specification
C1186 and some cementitious backer units are also used as
substrates for EIFS. These materials generally have signifi-
cantly better resistance to water damage than gypsum sheath-
ing.

X4.5.4.3 Plywood conforming to PS-1 Exterior or Exposure
1 or to PS-2, or oriented strand board (OSB) conforming to
PRP-108 or PS-2 are also used as a substrate. Exposure to
wetting where the moisture content of the panel exceeds 20 %
for prolonged periods of time can result in wood decay.

X4.5.5 Class PB EIFS walls at high traffic areas are often
provided with high impact mesh to increase impact resistance.
Impact damage, which can be extensive at high traffic areas,
can be a source of water penetration.

X4.5.6 If glass mat faced gypsum sheathing is used as a
substrate for adhered PB systems, the facing may be in contact
with adhesives containing cement. The facing must be ad-
equately protected or resistant to alkalinity.

X4.6 Critical Details

X4.6.1 EIFS are proprietary systems and the manufacturer’s
specific recommended guide details should be followed. Guide
details cannot cover all possible circumstances, but can serve
as the basis for adaptation for special situations. Manufactur-
er’s technical representatives can be requested to review details
for a specific project. Generic details are available from EIMA.

X4.6.2 Cracking of the lamina is a serious problem because
it can allow water penetration. The following practices have
been shown to increase the likelihood of lamina cracking and
should be avoided.

X4.6.2.1 Insulation board joints that align with the edges of
wall openings.

X4.6.2.2 V grooves that fall over EPS board joints, that are
aligned with wall openings, or which result in inadequate EPS
thickness at the root of the groove.

X4.6.2.3 Corners of openings not reinforced with both
diagonal mesh on the surface and mesh on the opening returns
connecting vertical and horizontal return surfaces.

X4.6.2.4 Gaps between insulation boards left unfilled or
filled with base coat material rather than slivers of insulation
board.

X4.6.2.5 Adjacent EPS board surfaces that are not rasped
flush and thus cause large differences in base coat thickness.

X4.6.2.6 Major changes in geometry such as re-entrant
corners.

X4.6.3 Sealant joints are critical to the performance of
EIFS; sealant failures can cause extensive system failures. A
properly applied base coat is essential for good sealant joint
performance.

X4.6.3.1 There must be adequate base coat thickness to
fully embed the mesh without exposed mesh or mesh pattern at
the edges or at surfaces to receive sealant.

X4.6.3.2 Joints must be wide enough to assure that the
movement is well within the sealant’s movement capability.

X4.6.3.3 Low modulus sealants should be used because
they place less stress on the bond line.

X4.6.3.4 Sealant should generally be applied to the base
coat, not the finish. Time must be allowed for the base coat to
achieve adequate strength before sealant is applied. The EIFS
manufacturer and the sealant manufacture should be consulted
regarding sealant type and placement.

X4.6.4 Horizontal surfaces hold moisture that in turn dete-
riorates the lamina. EIFS surfaces should have adequate slope
to release snow and shed rain and are not intended for use on
horizontal or near-horizontal weather exposed surfaces.

X4.6.4.1 Metal flashing should be used to protect window
sills, projecting belt courses, and similar surfaces unless the
surface has a pronounced slope for rapid drainage.

X4.6.4.2 Parapets should be protected by metal coping.
X4.6.5 The termination and interface of EIFS areas with

other materials such as low roofs, balconies, porches, or
masonry and the closure around penetrations such as windows
and louvers are also critical to overall EIFS performance.

X4.6.6 Where metal is used to protect the top edge of EIFS,
such as coping on a parapet or panning at a window sill, the lap
of the metal over the EIFS must be sufficient to prevent
wind-driven rain from blowing up under the metal. Alterna-
tively, the interface between the metal edge and the EIFS can
be sealed.

X4.7 Inspection

X4.7.1 Visual inspection is the most common means of
EIFS wall evaluation.

X4.7.2 Quality workmanship is critical to the performance
and durability of EIFS. The inspection program should have
sufficient scope and extent to determine compliance with
installation requirements.

X4.7.3 Promotional literature and design guidelines may
not contain sufficient information for a complete understanding
of system installation requirements. The manufacturer’s tech-
nical bulletins, design manual, and installation manual should
be consulted for a more complete understanding of application
recommendations.

X4.7.4 The thickness of the base coat and the location of the
mesh within the base coat are critically important. Most
manufacturers’ systems have a minimum base coat dry thick-
ness of 1.6 mm. It is difficult to control the thickness of field
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trowel-applied materials to exact tolerances, possibly resulting
in areas significantly thinner than 1.6 mm (1⁄16-in.) if proper
application techniques are not utilized. Thin spots have been
shown to allow water penetration through the lamina, which
affects EIFS durability and sealant adhesion.

X4.7.5 All EIFS surfaces and sealant joints should be
reviewed for cracking, sealant failure, efflorescence, mildew
and algae growth, debonding, erosion of the finish, visible
reinforcing mesh and mesh pattern, and visible board pattern.

X4.7.6 Conditions at wall penetrations and at abutting
materials should be inspected. Sealant failures, flashing defi-
ciencies, and unsealed penetrations are common sources of
water entry. Locations that typically should be inspected
include:

X4.7.6.1 Windows, doors, and louvers.
X4.7.6.2 Intersection of roofs and walls.
X4.7.6.3 Balconies and porches.
X4.7.6.4 Coping, gutters, and downspouts.
X4.7.6.5 Chimney enclosures.
X4.7.6.6 Handrail connections.
X4.7.6.7 Utility penetrations such as water pipes, air con-

ditioner lines, telephone lines, and electrical lines.

X4.8 Testing

X4.8.1 Moisture meter readings are useful to survey large
areas and can indicate moisture in the sheathing. They give
reliable relative moisture readings and can give reliable abso-
lute moisture content readings if properly calibrated for the
sheathing material.

X4.8.1.1 Resistance meters are more accurate than capaci-
tance meters but require puncturing the lamina. Resistance
meters are often used to verify capacitance readings.

X4.8.1.2 Resistance meters have insulated prongs that are
intended to make electrical contact only at the tip. Electrical
contact anywhere on the prong except at the tip may cause
incorrect readings. The prongs should be replaced when their
insulation becomes scratched or worn from use.

X4.8.1.3 The moisture content of the gypsum sheathing is a
key indicator of the condition of the EIFS. Prolonged and
significant leakage resulting in sheathing with a moisture
contents above approximately 20 % will cause the paper facing
to delaminate from the core of gypsum sheathing or the
degradation and decay of plywood or OSB sheathing.

X4.8.2 Water testing to determine infiltration entry points
and internal water paths is a useful diagnostic tool. An exterior
pressurized chamber such as described in Test Methods E331
or E1105 can be used. The apparatus described in Test Method
E514 can also be adapted for use with EIFS. Flood testing
using temporary wax or tape troughs, or temporary dams, with
a controlled water depth have also been successfully used for
water testing. In assessing behavior during controlled water
testing, the following should be considered:

X4.8.2.1 The insulation board is not a water barrier. Water
that reaches the insulation board indicates a lamina failure even
if there is no damage to the interior directly attributed to the
entry path. It is necessary to make an inspection cut in the test
area to determine if the insulation board got wet.

X4.8.2.2 Since EIFS is a multi-layer assembly, water may
move between layers before it is observed on the interior. It is

advisable to disassemble a small portion of the test area from
the interior so that water movement between layers can be
observed. This is particularly important for an installation with
a “ribbon-and-dab” adhesive pattern.

X4.8.3 A light mist spray with a simple hose spray can be
effective in locating and accentuating hairline cracking.

X4.8.4 Test cuts are used to visually inspect the details of
the application and the sheathing and to verify moisture meter
readings. Details such as base coat thickness, mesh location,
insulation board attachment, insulation board gaps, and edge
back wrapping can be determined. Test cuts taken from the
field can be tested for water permeability.

X4.8.4.1 Impact testing of the lamina can be performed in
the field and indicates reinforcing mesh tensile strength.

X4.8.5 RILEM tubes can sometimes be used to determine if
a hairline crack is allowing water penetration.

X4.8.6 Infrared thermography has been used to locate wet
insulation and gaps between insulation boards but is often
unsuccessful in locating moisture in the sheathing.

X4.9 Evaluation

X4.9.1 A systematic evaluation of leakage EIFS walls
consistent with the general protocol in the body of this guide
would include consideration of the following items:

X4.9.2 Extent, severity, and location of cracking.
X4.9.3 Debonding of the system from the substrate.
X4.9.4 Debonding of the lamina from the insulation board.
X4.9.5 Deterioration of the lamina, primarily at sloped

surfaces and horizontal edges.
X4.9.6 Severity and location of moisture.
X4.9.7 Condition of sealant joints.
X4.9.8 Condition of seals at penetrations.
X4.9.9 Impact damage.
X4.9.10 Condition of the sheathing, including moisture

content, delamination, decay, and loss of structural integrity.
X4.9.11 Condition of abutting materials and seals.
X4.9.12 Condition of the finish, including fading, chalking,

and erosion.
X4.9.13 Mildew and algae growth.

X4.10 Sources of Additional Information

X4.10.1 Conference and Symposia Proceedings:
ASTM Special Technical Publications (STP1187 and

STP1269), American Society for Testing and Materials, West
Conshohocken, PA.

X4.10.2 Books:
Thomas, Robert G., Exterior Insulation and Finish System

Design HandbookExterior Insulation and Finish System De-
sign Handbook, CMD Associates Inc., Seattle, WA, 1992.

Thomas, Robert G., Exterior Insulation and Finish System
Inspection Program Reference ManualExterior Insulation and
Finish System Inspection Program Reference Manual, CMD
Associates, Seattle, WA.

Williams, Mark F., Williams, Barbara Lamp, Exterior Insu-
lation and Finish Systems—Current Practice and Future Con-
siderations, American Society for Testing and Materials,
ASTM Manual Series MNL 16, West Conshohoken, PA, 1994.

EIFS Restoration Guide, Dow Corning.
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X4.10.3 Industry Publications:
EIMA Information Handbook, EIFS Industry Members As-

sociation, Morrow, GA.

X5. CEMENT STUCCO AND TILE SYSTEMS

X5.1 Scope

X5.1.1 Appendix X5 provides investigation and evaluation
practices for water leakage through cement stucco and tile
veneered systems. The tile may be set using the thin-set or
thick-set methods in a cement mortar, latex-modified mortar, or
epoxy bonding mortar setting bed. The spaces between the tiles
are grouted.

X5.1.2 Definitions:
X5.1.2.1 The term “stucco” is used to mean cement plaster

for coating exterior surfaces. It is a mixture of Portland cement
or other cementitious materials, sand, water, admixtures in-
cluding pigments, and may contain lime. The term is not
restricted to a factory-prepared finish coat mixture.

X5.1.2.2 The term “tile” is used to mean a fired clay
manufactured product or natural stone up to 1-in. thick. It may
be glazed or unglazed and have dimensions up to 24-in. It is
intended for use in a bed of mortar to adhere it to a structural
substrate.

X5.1.2.3 The term “base” is used to mean the surface or
component to which the stucco or tile setting bed are applied.
It may be concrete, stable masonry, metal lath on sheathing,
metal lath on studs, or furring.

X5.1.2.4 In multilayer applications, the first coat is called
the “scratch coat,” and the second is called the “brown coat.”
These terms are based on traditional plastering terminology. A
“finish coat” or tile is then applied as the weathering surface.

X5.2 Referenced Documents

X5.2.1 ASTM Standards:2

C1088 Specification for Thin Veneer Brick Made from
Clay or Shale

E514 Test Method for Water Penetration and Leakage
Through Masonry

E1105 Test Method for Field Determination of Water
Penetration of Installed Exterior Windows, Skylights, Doors,
and Curtain Walls by Uniform or Cyclic Static Air Pressure
Difference

X5.2.2 ACI Standard:6

524R Guide to Portland Cement Plastering

X5.3 Method of Water Penetration Resistance

X5.3.1 Cement stucco systems generally resist water pen-
etration by functioning as a barrier. The barrier is provided by
a water resistant membrane applied between the base and the
structural substrate or by the structural substrate itself. Stucco
alone should not be considered a permanent barrier to water
penetration.

X5.3.2 Tile systems generally resist water penetration by
functioning as a barrier. The barrier is provided by the
structural substrate or by a water resistant membrane applied
between the base and sheathing or other structural substrate.

X5.4 Critical Material Properties

X5.4.1 Cement stucco and tile systems are built up in layers
that must bond together. Reducing the interlayer bonding will
diminish both the structural capacity and water penetration
resistance of the system.

X5.4.1.1 Plasticizing admixtures may inhibit the interlayer
bond.

X5.4.1.2 Excessive vitrification that limits the ability of
mortar to bond to tiles may cause debonding and entrapment of
water behind the tile. The requirements of Specification C1088
are intended to prevent this potential problem.

X5.4.2 Cementitious materials shrink as they cure. Exces-
sive shrinkage can cause cracking in stucco and in mortar
setting beds that will permit water penetration.

X5.4.2.1 Shrinkage cracking is affected by both material
properties such as the water/cement ratio and additives and by
the placement and functioning of joints.

X5.4.3 The material properties of the structural substrate are
also critical to the water penetration resistance of the stucco or
tile system. If the structural substrate is masonry or concrete, it
must be dimensionally stable to avoid telegraphing cracks
through the system. If the structural substrate is wood studs,
they must be dry and stable at the time of stucco installation to
avoid cracks due to twisting and warping.

X5.4.4 The freeze/thaw resistance of the stucco is important
in cold climates. Freezing may cause cracks that permit water
infiltration. Air-entraining is often used in cement stucco
systems to help control freeze/thaw cracking.

X5.4.5 The material selected for the water resistant mem-
brane must provide adequate protection for the structural
substrate. If a sheathing material such as plywood or oriented
strand board is used, a membrane material capable of providing
protection for at least one hour is recommended in ACI 524.

X5.4.6 The material selected for use in stucco lathing
accessories, such as expansion and control joints, corners,
screeds, etc., must be corrosion resistant and stable under
ultraviolet exposure. Deterioration of accessories can cause
gaps and cracks in the surface that permit water penetration.

X5.4.7 The layers of a stucco or tile system must bond to
each other and to the base. If surface absorption or material
properties inhibit the required bond, surface-applied bonding
agents are used. They would be used on smooth or very dense
substrates or substrates with friable surfaces. Bonding agents
can also be integrated in the mix. They are usually water-based
acrylic or latex formulations that are added to the stucco or
mortar during the mixing operation.

X5.5 Critical Details

X5.5.1 The water resistant membrane applied as part of a
stucco or tile system must be drained to the exterior. At a
penetration, this requires the use of flashing or integrating the
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membrane with some other feature such as a nailing flange,
water resistant trim or a weep screed.

X5.5.2 The structural substrate must be stiff enough to avoid
cracking of the stucco or tile system from excessive bending.

X5.5.3 Sections of metal lath used in the base must be
lapped to provide a continuous base for stucco and tile systems.
Insufficient laps or butted lath does not provide continuity and
can lead to a crack along the lap line. Excessive laps can also
cause cracks. It is critical that industry standards based on the
type of lath and the structural substrate be adhered to. The
water resistant membrane must not interrupt or interfere with
the lap region of the metal lath.

X5.5.4 Control joints are required to relieve stresses and
control cracking in stucco and tile systems. Control joints can
be created in stucco by scoring or cutting, grooving by using a
temporary ground, or by installing manufactured control/
expansion joint. The weather resistant membrane barrier
should continue unbroken behind the control joint. Joints and
intersections in manufactured control joint sections should be
sealed. Sealant should be installed in grooves and scores used
as control joints.

X5.5.5 There is no definitive requirement for the spacing of
control joints. Recommendations range from 10-ft. to 18-ft., or
spaced so that the panel size is between 100 and 144 square ft.
and as close to square as possible. Other locations where joints
are needed to relieve stresses are: corners of windows and other
penetrations of the stucco, floor lines, changes in structural
substrate, over construction joints, expansion joints, control
joints in the structural substrate, and at junctures of dissimilar
bases.

X5.5.6 Other accessories used in stucco systems are: corner
reinforcement to protect stucco from damage at corners, weep
screeds used at grade to permit drainage of water trapped
behind the stucco, and casing beads to permit isolation of
stucco areas from adjacent dissimilar construction.

X5.5.7 For systems in which the structural substrate is also
the base, such as stucco applied directly to concrete or
masonry, the base should be clean and free of voids, surface
defects, and offsets so that the scratch coat of stucco has a
uniform thickness. The absorption of the base should be as
uniform as possible to avoid differential shrinkage of the
stucco. It may be necessary to moisten highly absorptive
surfaces prior to the application of the scratch coat.

X5.6 Workmanship

X5.6.1 The water penetration resistance of stucco and tile
systems depends on both the proper installation of accessories
and peripheral items such as the water resistant membrane,
control joints, casing beads, etc., and the proper application of
the stucco and tile.

X5.6.2 The layers of a stucco or tile system must be applied
to the required thickness and be free of voids, entrapped air,
and contaminants. The layers should have uniform thickness
and be mixed and placed so that the drying characteristics are
as uniform as possible.

X5.6.3 The scratch coat is usually scored horizontally to
enhance the bond of the brown coat. Scores are approximately
1⁄8-in. deep. Deep scoring may cause voids during the applica-
tion of the brown coat.

X5.6.4 Excessive troweling should be avoided because it
can weaken the interface between layers.

X5.6.5 To achieve bond between the scratch and brown
coats, the scratch coat is traditionally allowed to cure indepen-
dently. Another accepted method is the 9double back9 applica-
tion, with little or no delay between coats. In a double back
application, the brown coat should not be applied until the
scratch coat is rigid enough to resist cracking and should only
be used over a solid base or on lath applied over sheathing.

X5.7 Inspection

X5.7.1 Many causes of leakage can be identified by visual
inspection. Both the exterior and interior wall faces should be
inspected to the extent possible. Cutting sections from the
stucco, or making observations with a fiber-optic borescope,
can permit visual inspection of concealed conditions.

X5.7.2 Indicators of Possible Water Penetration—There are
several symptoms of water penetration that are worth noting
during a visual inspection. Observation of these symptoms can
also serve as a rational basis for further investigative activity.

X5.7.2.1 The presence of efflorescence indicates water ex-
iting the stucco or tile system. Areas of heavy efflorescence can
provide valuable information about the source of penetration.

X5.7.2.2 Corrosion of embedded metals such as lath, fas-
teners, and wire lacing may indicate water penetration.

X5.7.2.3 Biological growth such as moss or fungi on stucco
or on tile grout many indicate prolonged dampness. Exposure
of the stucco or tile surface to the sun should also be considered
since biological growth is more likely on north elevations and
on surfaces shaded from direct sun exposure.

X5.7.3 Visual inspection of the water resistant membrane,
including laps and closure at penetrations, is usually the most
important first step in evaluating water leakage problems in a
stucco or tile wall system. Destructive openings are usually
needed to expose the membrane for inspection.

X5.7.4 The proper thickness of coats, both individually and
combined, the proper bond between the base and successive
coats, the proper bonding and grouting of tiles if used, and the
proper curing of the various layers, should all be considered
since they can affect water penetration resistance of the system.

X5.7.5 The locations, installation details, and current con-
dition of control joints and casing beads should be determined
as part of the inspection.

X5.7.6 The condition and adhesion of sealants, particularly
at the perimeter of penetrations and at the transition to other
wall construction should be determined as part of the inspec-
tion.

X5.8 Testing

X5.8.1 Testing may be needed to supplement visual inspec-
tion to determine or verify water entry locations and water
paths.

X5.8.2 Water Spray Testing—Water penetration locations
and water paths can be assessed by a water spray test. This test
can be hose test or a more controlled and reproducible test,
such as a modified Test Method E514 laboratory test for field
applications or a Test Method E1105 chamber test.
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X5.8.3 Moisture Meters—Moisture meters are useful for
comparing different areas of masonry to establish a relative
moisture content.

X5.9 Evaluation

X5.9.1 A systematic evaluation of leakage of cement stucco
and tile system walls consistent with the general protocol in the
body of this guide would include consideration of the follow-
ing:

X5.9.2 Some water penetration of the exterior face of stucco
is anticipated and normal.

X5.9.3 Even minor water penetration of tile systems sub-
jected to freeze/thaw climates may cause damage.

X5.9.4 Assessment of the exterior surface and the barrier
layer.

X5.10 Sources of Additional Information
X5.10.1 Sources:
Bucholtz, John J., Water Leaks and Water Traps in Stucco

Buildings - How to Prevent Them, Construction Quality
Engineers, San Jose, CA, no date

Handbook of Ceramic Tile Installation, Tile Council of
America, Princeton, NJ (updated periodically)

Gorman, J.R., Jaffe, Sam, Pruter, Walter F., and Rose, James
J., Plaster and Drywall Systems Manual, BNI Books Division
of Building News, Inc., Los Angeles, CA, dist McGraw-Hill,
NY, 1988

Lavenburg, George N., and Jaffe, Sam, ed., Ceramic Tile
Manual, Building News Inc., Los Angeles, CA, published for
the Ceramic Tile Institute, 1979

Melander, John M., Isberner, Albert W., Portland Cement
Plaster (Stucco) Manual, Portland Cement Association,
Skokie, IL, 1996

X6. WOOD AND MANUFACTURED WOOD-BASED SIDING SYSTEMS

X6.1 Scope

X6.1.1 Appendix X6 provides investigation and evaluation
practices for water leakage through wood and wood-based
siding. Siding systems included within the scope are: lumber
siding, wood shingles, wood shakes, plywood, and wood
composition sidings such as hardboard, oriented strand board,
and waferboard, referred to collectively as wood-based siding.

X6.1.2 Comments concerning wood decay refer to degrada-
tion by loss of weight and strength due to air-borne and
water-borne fungi. Problems associated with termites and other
wood-consuming insects are not included in the scope.

X6.2 Referenced Documents

X6.2.1 ASTM Standards:2

D779 Test Method for Water Resistance of Paper, Paper-
board, and Other Sheet Materials by the Dry Indicator Method

D4444 Test Method for Laboratory Standardization and
Calibration of Hand-Held Moisture Meters

X6.2.2 Other Standards:
American National Standard for Hardboard Siding, ANSI/

AHA A135.6-1990, American National Standards Institute9

Performance Standards and Policies for Structural-Use Pan-
els APA PRP-108, Manufacturing and Performance Standards
for APA Rated Sidings, 19948

U.S. Product Standard for Construction and Industrial Ply-
wood, PS1-83, U. S. Department of Agriculture7

X6.2.3 Other Publications:
AATCC-127 “Water Resistance: Hydrostatic Pressure

Tests,” American Association of Textile Chemists and Colorists
General Technical Report FPL-GTR-69, “Exterior Wood in

the South: Selection, Application, and Finishes,” U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Forest Products Laboratory

X6.3 Methods of Water Penetration Resistance

X6.3.1 Individual units of wood-based siding in good con-
dition are normally resistant to water penetration. However, the
cladding system has several potential water entry paths such as:
(1) through deteriorated or damaged units, (2) at interfaces
between units, (3) at the interface with trim and casing, (4) at
penetrations such as vent hoods, electrical fixtures, spigots,
etc., (5) at the intersection of walls with roofs, and (6) at the
intersection of walls with patios, decks, and grade.

X6.3.2 Wood or wood-based siding is expected to resist
water penetration, but usually is not expected to act as a perfect
barrier. Water that is absorbed into or penetrates the exterior
cladding material is intended to be evaporated directly to the
atmosphere or to be temporarily retained by the siding system
and subsequently evaporated. A continuous water resistant
barrier such as a building felt or synthetic fiber membrane is
often necessary as a secondary barrier to retain water within the
siding system and to prevent infiltration to the frame and
interior. However, large panel wood-based siding can be
effective without secondary barriers if special precautions are
taken at edges and butt joints.

X6.3.3 Wood-based siding materials can be used in drainage
and rain screen wall systems if a complete water and air
infiltration resistant barrier is used behind the siding.

X6.4 Critical Material Properties

X6.4.1 Wood-based siding materials are expected to provide
effective resistance to water penetration and maintain the
integrity of the barrier for years of exposure.

X6.4.2 Defects and Voids—Siding that is free of defects and
voids that create openings through the material can function as
a barrier. Defects such as loose knots may develop into voids
upon weather exposure.

X6.4.3 Dimensional Stability—Wood swells when it ab-
sorbs water and shrinks when it dries. Wood-based sidings are
anisotropic and their moisture-induced dimensional changes

9 Available from American National Standards Institute (ANSI), 25 W. 43rd St.,
4th Floor, New York, NY 10036, http://www.ansi.org.
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usually differ in the length, width, and thickness directions.
Accepted installation practices account for anticipated dimen-
sional changes.

X6.4.3.1 Problems associated with excessive dimensional
changes that cannot be accommodated by standard installation
practices include warping, buckling, and splitting, which can
result in water penetration past the siding and possible envi-
ronmental degradation of the secondary water resistant barrier.
Warp includes cup, twist, and crook. It can result from grain
deviations, juvenile wood, and moisture gradients. Buckling
results from restrained increases in the length or width of
siding material. Shrinkage of framing headers and band joists
can cause buckling of siding. Splitting results from restrained
shrinkage or crook that exceeds wood strength.

X6.4.4 Durability—Durable wood-based sidings retain their
structural and water resistance integrity.

X6.4.4.1 Decay Resistance—Decay resistance can be
achieved by using naturally durable wood species, or by
treating with a toxic preservative. Decay resistance can be
enhanced by treatment of concealed edges and backs with a
water repellent. Selection of a vapor permeable finish can also
enhance decay resistance by allowing rapid drying.

X6.4.4.2 Delamination Resistance—Plywood and wood
composite sidings can maintain their integrity if adequately
bonded. Inadequate bonding of wood composite sidings usu-
ally results in delamination and excessive and irreversible edge
swelling and can lead to joint and finish failures and the onset
of decay and leakage.

X6.4.5 Material Selection—Wood and wood-based products
should be certified as suitable for use as a siding material under
industry-recognized rules.

X6.4.5.1 Lumber Siding—Grading rules and the certifying
agency for siding applications vary with the source and species
used. Narrower width vertical-grain siding is generally pre-
ferred because of its ability to accommodate moisture-induced
volume changes. Vertical-grain, rough or saw-textured surfaces
also retain finishes better than flat-grain smooth-surface siding.

X6.4.5.2 Shingles and Shakes—Clear shingles and shakes
will serve the purpose of a barrier better than those that include
defects. Vertical grain shingles and shakes will be more
dimensionally stable across their width and will retain finish
better than those of mixed or flat grain. Heartwood generally
has better decay resistance than sapwood. Industry grading
rules take defects, face grain, and heart-wood/sapwood into
account. Shingles and shakes of lower grade can be used
effectively if used as undercoursing or at lower exposures.

X6.4.5.3 Plywood—The interply adhesives used must be
classified for exterior exposure, have adequate resistance to
delamination, and meet the requirements in U.S. Department of
Commerce Standard PS-1 for Exterior Exposure or APA
PRP-108 for Exterior Siding. In addition, the plywood should
be certified as a siding material conforming to accepted
industry standards that vary with the source and species used.

X6.4.5.4 Wood Composition Siding (Waferboard, Oriented
Strand Board and Hardboard)—These products may be certi-
fied as conforming to an industry standard for wood-based
siding, such as APA. Hardboard siding is usually certified as

conforming to ANSI/AHA A135.6-American National Stan-
dard for Hardboard Siding.

X6.4.6 Finishes—Finishes are expected to protect the wood
siding from the degrading influences of light and moisture. The
ability of a finish to limit water absorption results in reduced
time and spatial variation in moisture content and in reduced
cyclic shrinkage and swelling stresses in the siding and at the
wood/finish interface. The finish must also be vapor permeable
to allow drying and to minimize peeling and blistering of the
finish.

X6.4.7 Water Resistant Membrane—A water resistant mem-
brane is used under siding to protect the framing and interior
from water that does penetrate the exterior siding. Tradition-
ally, No. 15 asphalt-saturated felt or an equivalent synthetic
sheet material has been used for this purpose. The required
water penetration resistance as measured by Test Method D779
or AATCC-127 depends on the environmental exposure. Some
alternative systems rely on a water resistant surface of the
sheathing to serve as a membrane, but the sheathing joints may
be water leakage paths.

X6.4.7.1 Air Movement Resistance—The membrane also
resists the exchange of air between the interior and the exterior.
In addition to improving the overall thermal performance of the
wall, controlling air movements will influence the moisture
conditions within the siding materials.

X6.4.7.2 Water Vapor Transmission—The membrane will
have some resistance to water vapor transmission. The accept-
able rate of water vapor transmission is a design decision to
limit potentially damaging condensation problems.

X6.4.8 Fasteners—In addition to their structural function,
fasteners are important to resist distortion of wood siding and
trim that could contribute to water penetration. Corrosion of
fasteners can effect holding power and contribute to finish
failure. Only non-corrosive fastener materials, such as stainless
steel, aluminum, or zinc-coated steel, should be used for siding
installation.

X6.4.9 Sealants—Wood is not an ideal substrate for active
sealant joints. Sealants should be used in wood siding systems
as gap and crack fillers rather than engineered dynamic joint
systems. Modern polyurethane and silicone sealants have the
necessary flexibility, resistance to weathering and UV degra-
dation, and adequate bond and are, in some cases, paintable.

X6.5 Critical Details

X6.5.1 Separation from Grade—Wood-based siding must
be isolated from wood-degrading organisms and moisture at
grade. The minimum recommended separation varies with
climatic conditions. The customary minimum separation is 15
cm (6 in.). In the warmest and wettest areas, 30 cm (12 in.) to
46 cm (18 in.) may be recommended. Separation from grade
also limits splash-wetting and allows clearer inspection for
termite tunnels. As a further means of isolation from soil
moisture and rising dampness in foundation walls, a capillary
break between the siding and foundation is often recom-
mended.

X6.5.2 Orientation of Installation—Siding materials can be
installed horizontally or vertically, depending on the geometry
of the pieces and the system design. Manufacturer’s or trade
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association guidelines should be followed. Diagonal installa-
tion can channel water into window and door casings and other
joinery details. If diagonal installation is used, the wall must be
designed to accommodate the direction of runoff.

X6.5.3 Joints, Transitions and Laps—Sealants are generally
not relied upon as the sole barrier to water penetration in wood
siding joints. Overlapping siding materials in a “shingle”
fashion is a traditional and effective method of controlling
water penetration for lumber, shingle, and shake systems. The
greater the overlap, the greater the differential pressure the
siding system can accommodate during wind-driven rain.
Typical overlaps vary from 25 mm (1 in.) for plywood to 40
mm (1.5 in.) for lumber siding. Lap type trim designs have also
proven effective, and if properly designed and installed, can
accommodate moisture-induced dimensional changes.
Backpriming with water repellents is usually recommended to
control water penetration by capillary action. Alternatives to
overlapping have additional special requirements:

X6.5.3.1 Machined Edges—Shiplap and tongue-and-groove
edges can be effective means of controlling leakage. Joints
should be sized to accommodate the expected differential
pressure during wind-driven rain. Treatment of machined
edges with a water repellent is usually recommended to limit
water penetration by capillary action.

X6.5.3.2 Batten Strips—Vertical batten strips can be effec-
tive and are in essence a form of lap joint. In contrast,
horizontal batten strips can trap water, which promotes leakage
and decay.

X6.5.3.3 In the absence of an overlap in horizontal joints,
flashings are essentially the only reliable means to prevent
water penetration. “Z” shaped metal strips with a drip edge are
commonly used for this purpose in panel systems.

X6.5.3.4 Prefabricated butt caps are often used at outside
corners in horizontally installed lap siding systems. These are
generally more reliable and durable than sealant joints at
outside corners.

X6.5.3.5 Panel Vertical Joints—Vertical butt joints in
square-edged panels are not water resistant and should be
covered with battens and installed over a secondary water
resistant membrane. Shiplap vertical edge joints can be used in
panel installations. The effectiveness of this system without a
secondary water resistant membrane depends on the environ-
mental exposure of the wall.

X6.5.4 Roof Edges—The traditional method of achieving
water resistant performance at the top of a wall is to provide an
adequate roof overhang and to include a facia, soffit with a
continuous drip, and gutters. In the absence of an adequate
overhang, the roofing membrane and the coping should lap the
top of the wall. The height of the lap must be sufficient to resist
upward vertical movement of wind-driven rain at the roof
edge. If sufficient lap height is not practical, then the roofing
membrane should be lapped and fully adhered to the vertical
face of the siding to preclude wind-driven rain from reaching
the top of the wall.

X6.5.5 Window and Door Openings—Traditional door and
window installations include casing trim that laps the siding.
The head and sill should slope downward to the exterior,
extend beyond the siding and the window, and have a drip

edge. Many contemporary products incorporate flanges that are
nailed over the water resistant membrane; their performance
can be enhanced by adding another layer of membrane to the
perimeter. Nailing flanges are usually the best method for
installing flush or untrimmed windows and doors. Exposed
door sills present special problems; they are subjected to both
wear and wetting. Water leakage under the door sill and water
flowing from an adjacent deck or step are common problems.

X6.5.6 Penetrations—Sealants are generally relied upon to
prevent water infiltration around small penetrations such as
spigots and outlets. Judicious use of the water resistant
membrane and flashings are required for larger penetrations.
Framing members that penetrate the wall, such as cantilevered
balcony framing, are especially troublesome. The use of
ledgers and posts is generally preferable to framing that
penetrates the wall.

X6.5.7 Finishes, Including Backpriming—Finishes on the
exposed and concealed faces and edges of wood-based siding
enhance the dimensional stability of the installed products.
Finishes reduce the fluctuations in moisture content and reduce
the moisture gradient within the pieces. Finishes on plywood
siding are needed to prevent delamination of the veneers.

X6.6 Workmanship

X6.6.1 Moisture Content at Installation—To avoid exces-
sive shrinkage or swelling, siding should be installed at a
moisture content close to its equilibrium moisture content in
service. Moisture content can be easily determined during
installation, but it is nearly impossible to precisely determine
retroactively. Performance characteristics such as buckling or
bowing probably indicate incorrect moisture content at instal-
lation, possibly combined with other installation problems.

X6.6.2 Fasteners—Problems with siding fasteners include
over driving by pneumatic nailers, inadequate length, incorrect
and nonuniform nailing patterns, missing the required sub-
strate, corrosion, and inadequate edge distances. Excessive
spacing can cause buckling and distortions of the siding. With
lumber siding, the fastener pattern must accommodate cross-
grain dimensional changes in order to prevent splitting.

X6.6.2.1 Under conditions of substantial thermal or mois-
ture cycling, ring-shank or spiral-shank nails, or screws,
provide superior resistance to thermal withdrawal.

X6.6.3 Membrane—The membranes should be sealed or
flashed at large penetrations. It should be installed in shingle
fashion with a minimum horizontal lap of 5 cm (2 in.) and a
minimum vertical lap of 15 cm (6 in.). At locations where the
membrane may be subjected to severe wind pressures and at
penetrations and openings, the lap should be increased. An
additional split sheet of half-width felt is often applied at
corners because these areas are subject to greater physical
abuse during construction.

X6.6.4 Finishes—Finishes should be applied promptly after
siding installation. Even short delays can reduce final adher-
ence. Surface preparation and ambient conditions must comply
with the finish manufacturer’s recommendations. Brush appli-
cations generally provide the best finish adherence; roller,
spray, or pad methods can speed depositing the finish on the
siding, but superior adhesion is obtained if they are followed
by brushing.
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X6.6.5 Maintenance—Exposure to excessive roof runoff
will eventually cause siding facades to leak. Gutters and
downspouts must be maintained to flow freely and be kept
clear of leaves and other debris. If blockage by ice buildup
occurs, heat trace wires can be used to keep the gutters and
downspouts flowing in cold weather. Wetting of the base of the
wall should be anticipated unless the down-spout discharge is
unobstructed and directed away from the wall. The finish that
protects the wood siding must also be maintained in good
condition and periodic reapplication should be anticipated.
Where sealants are used as part of the exterior, periodic
inspection, and prompt repair is prudent.

X6.7 Inspection

X6.7.1 Exterior Inspection—Exterior inspection can often
identify if joint, trim, flashing, and fastening details are proper.
Symptoms that may indicate water leakage can be categorized
as: siding mechanical failures; finish failures; and staining.

X6.7.1.1 USDA. Report GTR 69 provides guidance on
interpreting finish failures and staining, many incidences of
which relate to water penetration.

X6.7.1.2 Since maintenance is critical to the performance of
wood siding systems, a thorough inspection will include
maintenance items such as gutters, downspouts, and sealants.

X6.7.2 Interior Inspection—Deterioration of interior fin-
ishes, particularly paint on interior trim around wall openings,
should be noted. The locations of stains and mildew, and the
presence of a musty odor, also can provide information about
wall leaks.

X6.7.3 Concealed Conditions—Wood siding systems on
wood framed structures have a large absorption and retention
capacity that may cause concealed damage. It is important to
include observations of the mud sill, top and bottom plates,
sheathing, insulation, headers at openings, framing below
openings, membrane condition and installation, flashing termi-
nations, and soffit framing in the scope of the inspection. Use
of a fiber-optic borescope will minimize damage during in-
spections for concealed conditions.

X6.8 Testing

X6.8.1 In addition to spray testing and system disassembly
described in the guide, the following test methods have also
been found useful for wood-based siding systems:

X6.8.2 Moisture Meter Measurements—Moisture meter
measurements can be used to determine the moisture content of
wood siding and framing components in accord with Test
Method D4444. Species and temperature corrections, or cor-
rections for integral adhesives, may be necessary if an accurate
absolute measurement is required, but uncorrected relative
measurements can also provide useful information. Plotting
variations in meter readings with location helpful in locating
the source of a leak.

X6.8.3 Relative Humidity Measurements—Wand style elec-
tronic relative humidity meters can be used by inserting
through small diameter holes drilled through the interior or
exterior surface of the wall. In-wall relative humidity data can
help determine if condensation is a contributor to water
damage problems and help identify areas where water is
accumulating in the wall.

X6.8.4 Water Path Tracing—Water that enters the wall may
be retained or migrate along concealed paths and not be readily
observable. Two methods of tracing concealed water paths
have been used successfully with wood siding systems: moni-
toring of variations in an induced alternating current electro-
magnetic field; and the addition of alcohol to water used for
spray testing and subsequent tracing using an organic vapor
detector. Alcohol is combustible and must be used with
caution.

X6.9 Evaluation

X6.9.1 A leakage evaluation of wood siding systems should
include consideration of the following:

X6.9.2 Windows, doors, and other manufactured products
in wall penetrations should be potential entry paths. A distinc-
tion should be made between water infiltration through the
basic wall system and infiltration through other components in
the wall that may appear to be wall leaks.

X6.9.3 Proper orientation and lapping of flashing and the
water resistant membrane in a shingle fashion or proper sealing
of these components to flashing flanges of doors and windows,
and around other large wall penetrations, should be verified.

X6.9.4 Installation details and the interface between door
sills and jambs, should be examined. Door sills, particularly at
decks and balconies, are a common source of water infiltration
if not properly flashed and raised above the adjacent surfaces.

X6.9.5 Copings, roof edge treatments, gutters, and down-
spouts must prevent excessive roof runoff from washing down
over the wall. Coping must sufficiently lap the top of the wall
so that wind-driven rain cannot be blown into the top of the
wall.

X6.9.6 Distressed siding, with symptoms such as warping,
cupping, splits and checks, or wood decay should be studied.
Also, adequate accommodation of moisture induced distortions
and dimensional changes must be accommodated by the
installation.

X6.9.7 Maintenance items such as clean gutters and down-
spouts, functional sealants, and viable finishes should be
verified. Finish failures such as blistering or peeling may be a
sign of leakage or of excessive water absorption by the siding
or a failure of the wall system to adequately drain and dry.

X6.10 Sources of Additional Information

X6.10.1 Sources:
Bateman, R., “Nail-on Windows: Installation & Flashing

Procedures for Windows and Sliding Glass Doors,” DTA Inc.,
Mill Valley, CA, 1995.

Cassens, D., and Feist, W., “Finishing Wood Exteriors:
Selection, Application and Maintenance,” Agriculture Hand-
book #647, U. S. Department of Agriculture Forest Service,
1986.

“Cedar Shake and Shingle Bureau Design and Application
Manual for Exterior and Interior Walls,” Cedar Shake and
Shingle Bureau, Bellevue, WA, 1991.

Dost, W. And Botsai, E., “Wood Detailing for Performance,”
GRDA Publications, Mill Valley, CA, 1990.

May, J., and Vassiliades, J., “Tracing roof and wall leaks
using alternating current fields and vapor detecting,” Water in
Exterior Building Walls: Problems and Solutions, T. Schwartz,
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ed., American Society for Testing and Materials, ASTM STP
1107, Philadelphia, PA, 1991.

“Natural Wood Siding: Selection, Installation and Finish-
ing,” Western Wood Products Association, Technical Guide
TG-8, Portland, OR, 1990.

Trechsel, H., “Chapter 13 - Troubleshooting,” Moisture
Control in Buildings, H. Trechsel, ed., American Society for
Testing and Materials, ASTM MNL 18, Philadelphia, PA,
1994.

X7. FIBER-CEMENT AND CEMENT-BONDED PARTICLE BOARD SIDING SYSTEMS

X7.1 Scope

X7.1.1 Appendix X7 provides investigation and evaluation
practices for water leakage through fiber-cement and cement-
bonded particle board siding. Siding systems included within
the scope are lap siding, shingles, shakes and slates, and flat
sheets and panels.

X7.1.2 Comments concerning wood fiber decay address
only air-borne and water-borne fungi.

X7.2 Referenced Documents

X7.2.1 ASTM Standards:2

D779 Test Method for Water Resistance of Paper, Paper-
board, and Other Sheet Materials by the Dry Indicator Method

X7.2.2 Other Standards:
AATCC-127 “Water Resistance: Hydrostatic Pressure

Tests,” American Association of Textile Chemists and Colorists

X7.3 Methods of Water Penetration

X7.3.1 Individual units of fiber-cement and cement-bonded
particle board siding in good condition are normally resistant to
water penetration. However, the cladding system has several
potential water entry paths such as: (1) through deteriorated or
damaged units; (2) at butt and lap joints between units; (3) at
the interface with trim and casing; (4) at penetrations such as
lighting fixtures, vent hoods, outlets, spigots, etc.; (5) at the
intersection of walls with roofs; and (6) at the intersection of
walls with patios, decks, and grade.

X7.3.2 Most fiber-cement and cement-bonded particle
board siding systems are intended to be barrier walls. Water
that may penetrate the exterior cladding material is intended to
be evaporated directly to the atmosphere or to be temporarily
retained by the siding system and subsequently evaporated. A
continuous weather-resistive barrier such as building felt or
proprietary sheet membranes are often necessary as a second-
ary barrier to retain water within the siding system and to
prevent infiltration to the framing and into the interior. Fiber-
cement panel siding can be an effective weather-resistive
barrier without secondary barrier if special precautions are
taken at edges and joints.

X7.3.3 Fiber-cement and cement-bonded particle board
products may be used in drainage and rain screen wall systems
if a complete primary weather-resistive barrier is used behind
the siding.

X7.4 Critical Material Properties

X7.4.1 Fiber-cement and cement-bonded particle board sid-
ing materials used in a barrier wall systems should provide
effective resistance to water penetration and maintain the
integrity of the barrier for years of exposure.

X7.4.2 Decay Resistance—Fiber-cement is inherently
decay-resistant due to its constituent components and its
manufacturing processes. Cement-bonded particle board ex-
posed to similar corrosive environments may result in some
surface deterioration. The resulting moisture in the cement-
bonded particle board elevates the equilibrium moisture con-
tent of the product that may lead to fungal attack of the wood
fiber matrix.

X7.4.3 Dimensional Stability—Long-term exposure of un-
sealed or unpainted cement-bonded particle board may dem-
onstrate some swelling as it absorbs moisture and may shrink
as it dries. These changes in dimension result from different
rates of drying shrinkage in different directions within the
sheet; the edges, especially cut edges, may be more susceptible
to dimensional change than the body of the boards because of
the openings between the fibers and the exposed cement
matrix. Such dimensional changes may expose the secondary
weather resistive membrane to environmental deterioration.

X7.4.4 Matrix Integrity—Fiber-cement and cement-bonded
particle board siding materials should be free of defects and
voids that could result in leakage and free of defects that could
develop into voids, such as broken corners. Cyclic exposure to
temperature and moisture changes may cause changes in the
volume of these siding products. Volume changes cause stress
in restrained pieces used in siding systems. Cracks around
fasteners may develop when volume changes are large and the
resulting stresses exceed the strength of the siding products,
thereby opening paths for water penetration.

X7.4.5 Material Selection—Fiber-cement and cement-
bonded particle board products should be certified as suitable
for use as a siding material under international, national or
industry-recognized grading rules. These standards may also
specify dimensional tolerances, dimensional stability, and other
physical or mechanical product characteristics.

X7.4.5.1 Fiber-Cement Siding—National standards cur-
rently exist to uniformly describe the grades and types of these
building products. The products should be certified as suitable
for use as exterior siding materials in applicable building code
compliance reports.

X7.4.5.2 Fiber-Cement Shingles, Shakes, and Slates—
National standards currently exist to uniformly describe these
types of building products. The products should be certified as
suitable for use as exterior siding materials in applicable
building code compliance reports.

X7.4.5.3 Cement-Bonded Particle Board Siding—Industry-
recognized guidelines currently exist to uniformly describe
these types building products. The products should be certified
as suitable for use as siding materials in applicable building
code compliance reports.
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X7.4.6 Finishes—Finishes should enhance the weather-
resistiveness of fiber-cement sidings and protect cement-
bonded particle board siding from the potential degrading
influences of light and moisture. Maximum protection is
provided by the high-solids content of opaque finishes. Semi-
transparent and transparent finishes generally provide less
protection than good-quality exterior paint and opaque stains.
The ability of a finish to limit moisture absorption results in
reduced cyclic shrinkage and swelling stresses in the siding and
at the product interface. The finish must also transmit moisture
to allow drying and to minimize the potential for peeling and
blistering of the finish.

X7.4.7 Weather Resistive Membrane—A weather-resistive
membrane used under siding is intended to protect the framing
and interior from water that may penetrate the exterior siding.
Traditionally, a No. 15 asphalt-saturated Kraft paper has been
used for this purpose. Other proprietary sheet products may
also be acceptable as membranes and should have at least the
same water penetration resistance as the No. 15 asphalt-
saturated paper as measured by Test Method D779 or
ASTCC 127. Some alternative systems rely on the water
resistant surface of the sheathing to serve as a membrane, but
the sheathing joints may be water leakage paths.

X7.4.8 Air Movement Resistance—The membrane also re-
sists the exchange of air between the interior and the exterior.
In addition to improving the overall thermal performance of the
wall, controlling air movements will also influence the mois-
ture conditions within the siding materials.

X7.4.9 Water Vapor Transmission—The membrane will
have some resistance to water vapor transmission. The accept-
able rate of water vapor transmission is a design decision. In
cold climates, the rate of water vapor transmission should be a
least equivalent to the No. 15 asphalt-saturated paper to limit
potentially damaging condensation problems.

X7.4.10 Fasteners—In addition to their structural function,
fasteners are important to resist distortion of fiber-cement and
cement-bonded particle board siding and trim that could
contribute to water penetration. Corrosion of fasteners can
effect holding power and contribute to finish failure. Only
non-corrosive fastener materials such as stainless steel, zinc-
coated steel, or other corrosion-resistant coated steel should be
used.

X7.4.11 Sealants—Fiber-cement provides an adequate sub-
strate for active sealant joints. Cement-bonded particle board is
not an ideal substrate for active sealant joints. Therefore,
sealants should be used in cement-bonded particle board siding
systems as gap and crock fillers rather than engineered dy-
namic joint systems. Modern polyurethane and silicone seal-
ants have the necessary flexibility, resistance to weathering and
UV degradation, and adequate bond and are, in some cases,
paintable.

X7.5 Critical Details

X7.5.1 Separation from Grade—Cement-bonded particle
board should be isolated from wood-degrading organisms and
moisture at grade. The minimum recommended separation
varies with climatic conditions; in the warmest and wettest
areas of the United States, 15 cm (6 in.) is usually recom-
mended. Separation from grade also limits splash-wetting and

allows clearer inspection for termite tunnels. As a further
means of isolation from soil moisture and rising dampness in
foundation walls, a capillary break between the siding and
foundation is often recommended.

X7.5.2 Orientation of Installation—Fiber-cement and
cement-bonded particle board products can be installed hori-
zontally or vertically, depending on the geometry of the pieces
and the system design. Manufacturer’s or trade association
guidelines must be followed. Diagonal installation can channel
water into window and door casings and other joinery details.
If diagonal installation is used, the project must be designed to
accommodate the direction of runoff.

X7.5.3 Joints, Transitions, and Laps—Some fiber-cement
panel and cement-bonded particle board systems rely upon
sealants as the sole barrier to water penetration. Overlapping
siding materials in a “shingle” fashion are also a traditional and
effective method of controlling water penetration for lap
sidings and shingle and shake systems. The greater the overlap,
the greater the differential pressure the siding system can
accommodate during wind-driven rain. An overlap of 3 cm
(11⁄4 in.) is usually the minimum overlap for horizontally
installed fiber-cement lap siding and 4 cm (11⁄2 in.) for
cement-bonded particle board lap siding. Lap type trim designs
have also proven effective and, if properly designed and
installed, can accommodate moisture-induced dimensional
changes. Backpriming of cement-bonded particle board siding
with water repellents may be recommended to control water
penetration by capillary action. Alternatives to overlapping
have additional special requirements.

X7.5.3.1 Machined Edges—Shiplap and tongue and groove
edges can be effective means of controlling leakage. Joints
should be sized to accommodate the expected differential
pressure during wind-driven rain. Treatment of machined
edges of cement-bonded particle board with water repellent
may be recommended to control water migration by capillary
action.

X7.5.3.2 Batten Strips—Vertical batten strips can be effec-
tive and are in essence a form of lap joint. In contrast,
horizontal batten strips can trap water thereby increasing the
potential for leakage.

X7.5.3.3 Panel Vertical Joints—Vertical butt joints in
square-edged panels are not weather-resistant and should either
be covered by battens, caulking, or sealants or installed over
secondary weather-resistive membranes. Shiplap vertical edge
joints can be used in panel installation and are often installed
without a secondary weather-resistive membrane. The effec-
tiveness of the system depends on the environmental exposure
on the wall.

X7.5.3.4 Internal and External Corner Trim—Prefabricated
butt caps or lap type trim applications are often used at outside
corners in horizontally installed lap siding systems. These are
generally more reliable and durable than sealants joints at
outside comers.

X7.5.3.5 In the absence of an overlap in horizontal joints or
use of elastomeric joint sealants, flashings are essential. “Z”
shaped metal strips with a drip edge are commonly used for
this purpose in panel systems and direct-applied exterior finish
systems.
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X7.5.4 Roof Edges—The traditional method of providing
water resistant performance at the top of a wall is to provide an
adequate roof overhang and to include a facia, soffit with a
continuous drip, and gutters. In the absence of an adequate
overhang, the roofing membrane and the coping should lap the
type of the wall. The height of the lap must be sufficient to
resist upward vertical movement of wind-driven rain at the roof
edge. If sufficient lap height is not practical, then the roofing
membrane should be lapped and fully adhered to the vertical
face of the siding to preclude wind driven rain from reaching
the top of the wall.

X7.5.5 Window and Door Openings—Traditional door and
window installations include casing trim that laps the siding.
The head and sill should slope downward to the exterior,
extend beyond the siding and the window, and have a drip
edge. Contemporary products can incorporate flanges that are
nailed over the weather-resistive membrane; their performance
can be enhanced by adding another layer of membrane to the
perimeter. Nailing flanges are the best method for installing
flush or untrimmed windows and doors. Exposed door sills
present special problems; they are subjected to both wear and
wetting. Water leakage under the door sill and water flowing
from an adjacent deck or step are common problems.

X7.5.6 Penetrations—Sealants are generally relied upon to
prevent water infiltration around small penetrations such as
spigots and outlets. Judicious use of the weather-resistive
membrane and flashings are required for larger penetrations.
Framing members that penetrate the wall, such as cantilevered
balcony framing, are especially troublesome. The use of
ledgers and posts may be preferable to framing that penetrates
walls.

X7.5.7 Finishes, including Backpriming—Finishes on the
exposed edges of cement-bonded particle board may be nec-
essary to enhance the dimensional stability of the installed
products. Finishes reduce the fluctuations in moisture content
and reduce the moisture gradient within the pieces. Finishes on
fiber-cement siding may be needed to enhance their weather-
resistive properties.

X7.6 Workmanship

X7.6.1 Moisture Content at Installation—To avoid potential
shrinkage, fiber-cement and cement-bonded particle board
should be installed at a moisture content close to their
equilibrium moisture content in service. The products should
be kept covered and dry prior to installation. Performance
characteristics such as buckling, bowing, or warping problems
may indicate incorrect moisture content at installation, other
installation problems, or excessive panel volume change prop-
erties related to moisture content.

X7.6.2 Fasteners—Problems with siding fasteners include
under driving or over driving by pneumatic nailers, inadequate
length, incorrect and nonuniform nailing patterns, corrosion,
and inadequate edge distance. Excessive spacing can cause
buckling and distortions of the siding.

X7.6.2.1 Staples should not be used to fasten fiber-cement
or cement-bonded particle board sidings as the crushing of the
matrix may result in the holding power in the products being
inadequate for the design loads.

X7.6.2.2 Thermal changes in the fastener material, and
cyclic swelling of the surrounding cement-bonded particle
board, can cause fastener “withdrawal.” For this reason,
ring-shank or spiral-shank fasteners should be used.

X7.6.3 Membrane—The membranes should be sealed or
flashed at large penetrations. They should be installed in
shingle fashion with a minimum horizontal lap (headlap) of 5
cm (2 in.) and a minimum vertical lap (sidelap) of 15 cm (6
in.). At locations where the membrane may be subjected to
severe wind pressures, and at penetrations and openings, the
laps should be increased. An additional split sheet of half-width
felt is often applied at corners because these areas are subject
to greater physical abuse during construction.

X7.6.4 Finishes—Finishes should be applied promptly after
siding installations. Surface preparation and ambient condi-
tions must comply with the finish manufacturer’s written
recommendations. Brush applications generally provide the
best finish adherence; roller, spray, or pad methods can speed
the process of depositing the finish on the siding, but superior
results are obtained if they are followed by brushing.

X7.6.5 Maintenance—Exposure to excessive roof runoff
may eventually cause siding facades to leak. Roof valleys,
gutters, and downspouts must be maintained to flow freely and
be kept clear of leaves and other debris. If blockage by ice
buildup occurs, heat trace wires can be used to keep the gutters
and downspouts flowing in cold weather. The downspout
discharge must be unobstructed and directed away from the
wall, and the splash must not continually wet the base of the
wall. The finish, which protects the fiber-cement or the
cement-bonded particle board siding, including any sealants,
must also be maintained in good condition, and periodic
re-application should be anticipated.

X7.7 Inspection

X7.7.1 Exterior Inspection—Exterior inspections can often
determine if joint, trim, flashing, and fastening details are
proper. Symptoms that may indicate water leakage can be
categorized as: siding mechanical failures; finish failures; and
staining.

X7.7.1.1 Since maintenance is critical to the performance of
cement-bonded particle board siding systems, maintenance
items such as gutters, downspouts, and sealants must be
included in the inspection.

X7.7.2 Interior Inspection—Deterioration of interior fin-
ishes, particularly paint on interior trim around wall openings,
should be noted. The locations of stains and mildew, and the
presence of a musty odor, also can provide information about
wall leaks.

X7.7.3 Concealed Conditions—Cement-bonded particle
board systems on wood framed structures have a large absorp-
tion and retention capacity that may cause concealed damage.
It is important to include observations of the mud sill, top and
bottom plates, sheathing, insulation, headers at openings,
framing below openings, membrane condition and installation,
flashing terminations, and soffit framing in the scope of the
inspection. Use of fiber-optic borescope will minimize damage
during inspections for concealed conditions.
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X7.8 Testing

X7.8.1 In addition to spray testing and system disassembly
described in the guide , the following has been found to be
useful for testing fiber cement and cement-bonded particle
board systems:

X7.8.2 Relative Humidity Measurements—Wand style rela-
tive humidity meters can be used by inserting through small
diameter holes drilled through the interior or exterior surface of
the wall or soffit. Since the hole is small, the readings are taken
immediately, the effect of the hole itself should be insignificant.
In-wall relative humidity data can help determine if conden-
sation is a contributor to water damage problems and help
identify areas where water is accumulating in the wall.

X7.9 Evaluation

X7.9.1 A leak evaluation of fiber-cement or cement-bonded
particle board siding systems should include consideration of
the following:

X7.9.2 Windows, doors, and other manufactured products
in wall penetrations should be potential entry paths. A distinc-
tion should be made between water infiltration through the
basic wall system and infiltration through other components in
the wall that may appear to be wall leaks.

X7.9.3 Proper orientation and lapping of flashing and the
weather-resistive membrane in shingle fashion or proper seal-
ing of these components to flashing flanges or doors and
windows and around other large wall penetrations.

X7.9.4 Installation details of the interface between door sills
and jambs should be examined. Door sills, particularly at decks
and balconies, are a common source of water infiltration if not
properly flashed and raised above the adjacent surfaces.

X7.9.5 Copings, roof edge treatments, gutters, and down-
spouts must prevent excessive roof runoff from washing down
over the wall. Coping must sufficiently lap the top of the wall
so that wind-driven rain cannot be blown into the top of the
wall.

X7.9.6 Distressed siding, with symptoms such as warping,
cupping, splits and checks, or framing decay, should be
studied. Also, adequate accommodation of moisture induced
distortions and dimensional changes must be accommodated
by the installations.

X7.9.7 Maintenance items such as clean gutters and down-
spouts, functional sealants, and viable finishes, should be
verified. Finish failures such as blistering or peeling may be a
sign of leakage or of excessive water absorption by the siding
or a failure of the wall system to adequately drain and dry.

X7.10 Sources of Additional Information

X7.10.1 ASTM Standards:2

C1186 Specification for Flat Fiber-Cement Sheets
X7.10.2 ISO Standards:
ISO 8335 Cement-bonded particle-boards of Portland or

equivalent cement reinforcement with fibrous wood particles

X8. PRECAST CONCRETE PANELS

X8.1 Scope

X8.1.1 Appendix X8 provides investigation and evaluation
practices for water leakage through precast concrete panels.
Concrete panels with integrally attached facings such as tile
and thin stone are included in this section. Thin precast panel
systems such as GFRC are not included in Appendix X8.

X8.2 Referenced Documents

X8.2.1 ASTM Standards:2

E1105 Test Method for Field Determination of Water
Penetration of Installed Exterior Windows, Skylights, Doors,
and Curtain Walls by Uniform or Cyclic Static Air Pressure
Difference

X8.2.2 AAMA Standards:3

AAMA 501.2 Field Check of Metal Storefronts, Curtain
Walls, and Sloped Glazing Systems for Water Leakage

X8.3 Method of Water Penetration—Resistance

X8.3.1 Precast concrete panel systems generally resist water
as barriers. They consist of a barrier element (panel) and a
perimeter joint usually sealed with an elastomeric sealant or
gaskets. The panel may contain windows or other penetrations.

X8.3.2 The joint system can be a single line or multiple
lines that could configure a pressure equalization chamber. For
multistage sealant applications, the seal exposed to the weather
may contain openings such as weeps.

X8.3.3 Flashing is usually not a part of a barrier system.
Flashing can be incorporated at the windows and other
openings of precast panels and would normally be subject to
the water resistive requirements applied to windows.

X8.3.4 Secondary water drainage systems can be incorpo-
rated by means of cavities and drains inside the building or on
the backside of panels.

X8.4 Critical Material Properties

X8.4.1 The water resistance of the precast concrete panel
itself relies upon the quality of the concrete mix, methods of
forming, placing, reinforcing, curing of the panels, handling,
and final finishing.

X8.4.2 Cracking of panels from handling in their early cure
can lead to leakage problems. Knowledge of the methods of
curing and handling is critical to the investigation of leakage.

X8.4.3 Final finishing by sand or water blasting and the
installation of coatings can have an effect upon surfaces to
receive sealant. Sealant surfaces should not be contaminated by
coatings. Exposed aggregate surfaces should be prepared to
receive sealant by grinding or filling.

X8.4.4 A gap-graded face mix, which omits intermediate
sizes of aggregate, is intended to provide a concentration of
coarse aggregate on the surface. This may also result in
reduced bond of the cement paste at the surface, which may
reduce the adhesion strength of sealant.
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X8.4.5 Mechanical tooling such as bushhammering is done
to surfaces to achieve texture. Fractures on mechanically
tooled surfaces may propagate to other surfaces intended for
sealant application.

X8.5 Critical Details

X8.5.1 Joints between panels, or between panels and other
materials, are the normal source of water entry problem.

X8.5.1.1 The typical conditions dictated by proper sealant
design apply to joints between precast.

X8.5.1.2 Improper substrate preparation and condition can
result in sealant application that does not adhere to the
concrete.

X8.5.1.3 Joints are often large (3⁄4 in. or greater) and require
effective tooling to assure adhesion to porous concrete. Backer
rod placement must be proper to achieve a well-configured
sealant joint.

X8.5.2 Panel facing materials may be absorptive. Applied
veneers may mask panel cracks that cause leakage.

X8.5.3 Panel anchorage points may be locations of cracks.
X8.5.3.1 Restrained connections of panel to structure can

result in panel cracks due to stresses from panel volume
changes or bending.

X8.5.4 Vapor condensation problems are often mistaken for
panel leakage. Uninsulated panels in cold climates can produce
substantial quantities of water during certain weather condi-
tions. Vapor retarders, air barriers, and troughs to capture
condensate are useful in these climates.

X8.6 Inspection

X8.6.1 Close-up visual inspection of exterior and interior is
the best method to determine leakage paths.

X8.6.2 Removal of interior finishes is usually necessary, to
observe the back side of the panel. This also provides access to
view the completeness of the vapor retarder seal.

X8.6.2.1 Smoke testing the interior finishes can reveal air
paths and direction to determine the influence of air leakage
and potential condensation on the apparent leakage.

X8.7 Testing

X8.7.1 Water testing panel joints is a useful method to
determine water entry paths.

X8.7.2 Strategic masking during the water test can help
isolate the leaks as they are tested.

X8.7.3 AAMA 501.2 is particularly useful to test sealant
joints and other linear arrangements. Chamber tests require
seals around the entire chamber perimeter. Chamber tests are
used for windows and can be adapted to include perimeter
precast panel/window interfaces as described in Test Method
E1105.

X8.7.4 RILEM tubes and hand held spray testing can be
used to test suspected cracks.

X8.7.5 Laboratory testing of sealant surfaces may be nec-
essary to determine the makeup of bond surfaces. Chemical
coatings or concrete admixtures could inhibit adhesion.

X8.8 Evaluation

X8.8.1 The following items should be included in the
evaluation:

X8.8.2 Review of the construction documents and shop
drawings to determine panel anchorage and panel construction.

X8.8.3 Survey of interior and exterior to observe signs of
leakage and conditions of the panels and joints.

X8.8.4 Review of report of leakage.
X8.8.5 Water test of exterior panel conditions, including

windows, and observe water entry from the interior.
X8.8.6 Test of interior air paths through finish surfaces to

determine the contribution of air leakage and condensation to
the leakage problem.
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of infringement of such rights, are entirely their own responsibility.

This standard is subject to revision at any time by the responsible technical committee and must be reviewed every five years and
if not revised, either reapproved or withdrawn. Your comments are invited either for revision of this standard or for additional standards
and should be addressed to ASTM International Headquarters. Your comments will receive careful consideration at a meeting of the
responsible technical committee, which you may attend. If you feel that your comments have not received a fair hearing you should
make your views known to the ASTM Committee on Standards, at the address shown below.

This standard is copyrighted by ASTM International, 100 Barr Harbor Drive, PO Box C700, West Conshohocken, PA 19428-2959,
United States. Individual reprints (single or multiple copies) of this standard may be obtained by contacting ASTM at the above
address or at 610-832-9585 (phone), 610-832-9555 (fax), or service@astm.org (e-mail); or through the ASTM website
(www.astm.org). Permission rights to photocopy the standard may also be secured from the ASTM website (www.astm.org/
COPYRIGHT/).
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by Sieglinde Fuller

National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST)(http://www.nist.gov/index.html)

Last updated: 06-28-2010

Life-cycle cost analysis (LCCA) is a method for assessing the total cost of facility ownership. It takes into account all costs

of acquiring, owning, and disposing of a building or building system. LCCA is especially useful when project alternatives that

fulfill the same performance requirements, but differ with respect to initial costs and operating costs, have to be compared

in order to select the one that maximizes net savings. For example, LCCA will help determine whether the incorporation of a

high-performance HVAC(/resources/hvac.php?r=lcca) or glazing system(/resources/windows.php?r=lcca), which may

increase initial cost but result in dramatically reduced operating and maintenance costs, is cost-effective or not. LCCA is not

useful for budget allocation.

Lowest life-cycle cost (LCC) is the most straightforward and easy-to-interpret measure of

economic evaluation. Some other commonly used measures are Net Savings (or Net Benefits),

Savings-to-Investment Ratio (or Savings Benefit-to-Cost Ratio), Internal Rate of Return, and

Payback Period. They are consistent with the Lowest LCC measure of evaluation if they use

the same parameters and length of study period. Building economists, certified value

specialists, cost engineers, architects, quantity surveyors, operations researchers, and others

might use any or several of these techniques to evaluate a project. The approach to making

cost-effective choices for building-related projects can be quite similar whether it is called cost

estimating(/design/utilize_management.php), value engineering(/design/use_analysis.php), or

economic analysis(/design/use_analysis.php).

A. Life-Cycle Cost Analysis (LCCA) Method

The purpose of an LCCA is to estimate the overall costs of project alternatives and to select the design that ensures the

facility will provide the lowest overall cost of ownership consistent with its quality and function(/design/func_oper.php). The

LCCA should be performed early in the design process while there is still a chance to refine the design to ensure a

reduction in life-cycle costs (LCC).

The first and most challenging task of an LCCA, or any economic evaluation method, is to determine the economic effects

of alternative designs of buildings and building systems and to quantify these effects and express them in dollar amounts.

Life-Cycle Cost Analysis (LCCA)

INTRODUCTION

DESCRIPTION
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Viewed over a 30 year period, initial building costs account for

approximately just 2% of the total, while operations and

maintenance costs equal 6%, and personnel costs equal 92%.

Graphic: Sieglinde Fuller

Source: Sustainable Building Technical Manual(/ccb

/browse_doc.php?d=8159) / Joseph J. Romm, Lean and Clean

Management, 1994.

B. Costs

There are numerous costs associated with acquiring, operating, maintaining, and disposing of a building or building system.

Building-related costs usually fall into the following categories:

Initial Costs—Purchase, Acquisition, Construction Costs

Fuel Costs

Operation, Maintenance, and Repair Costs

Replacement Costs

Residual Values—Resale or Salvage Values or Disposal Costs

Finance Charges—Loan Interest Payments

Non-Monetary Benefits or Costs

Only those costs within each category that are relevant to the decision and significant in amount are needed to make a valid

investment decision. Costs are relevant when they are different for one alternative compared with another; costs are

significant when they are large enough to make a credible difference in the LCC of a project alternative. All costs are

entered as base-year amounts in today's dollars; the LCCA method escalates all amounts to their future year of occurrence

and discounts them back to the base date to convert them to present values.

Initial costs

Initial costs may include capital investment costs for land acquisition, construction, or renovation and for the equipment

needed to operate a facility.

Land acquisition costs need to be included in the initial cost estimate if they differ among design alternatives. This would be

the case, for example, when comparing the cost of renovating an existing facility with new construction on purchased land.

Construction costs: Detailed estimates of construction costs are not necessary for preliminary economic analyses of

alternative building designs or systems. Such estimates are usually not available until the design is quite advanced and the

opportunity for cost-reducing design changes has been missed. LCCA can be repeated throughout the design process if

more detailed cost information becomes available. Initially, construction costs are estimated by reference to historical data

from similar facilities. Alternately, they can be determined from government or private-sector cost estimating guides and

databases(/design/utilize_management.php). The Tri-Services Parametric Estimating System (TPES) contained in the

National Institute of Building Sciences (NIBS) Construction Criteria Base (CCB)(/ccb/) developed models of different facility

types by determining the critical cost parameters (i.e., number of floors, area and volume, perimeter length) and relating

these values through algebraic formulas to predict costs of a wide range of building systems, subsystems, and assemblies.

The TPES models can be adapted to facilities beyond those included in the base modeling system by using

SuccessEstimator(/tools/success.php), a software package available from U.S. Cost(http://www.uscost.com/).

Detailed cost estimates are prepared at the submittal stages of design (typically at 30%, 60%, and 90%) based on quantity

take-off calculations. These estimates rely on cost databases such as the Commercial Unit Price Book (C-UPB) or the R.

S. Means Building Construction Cost Database(http://www.rsmeans.com/).

Testing organizations such as ASTM International(http://www.astm.org) and trade organizations have reference data for

materials and products they test or represent.

Energy and Water Costs
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(Courtesy of Washington State

Department of General

Administration)

Operational expenses for energy, water, and other utilities are based on consumption, current rates, and price projections.

Because energy, and to some extent water consumption, and building configuration and building envelope are

interdependent, energy and water costs are usually assessed for the building as a whole rather than for individual building

systems or components.

Energy usage: Energy costs are often difficult to predict accurately in the design phase of a project. Assumptions must be

made about use profiles, occupancy rates, and schedules, all of which impact energy consumption. At the initial design

stage, data on the amount of energy consumption for a building can come from engineering analysis or from computer

programs such as Energy-10(/tools/e10.php), or eQuest(http://doe2.com/equest/index.html). ENERGY PLUS (DOE)(/tools

/eplus.php), DOE-2.1E(http://simulationresearch.lbl.gov/) and BLAST(/tools/blast.php) require more detailed input not

usually available until later in the design process. Other software packages, such as the proprietary programs TRACE

(Trane)(/tools/trace.php), ESPRE (EPRI), and HAP (Carrier)(/tools/hap.php) have been developed to assist in mechanical

equipment selection and sizing and are often distributed by manufacturers.

When selecting a program, it is important to consider whether you need annual, monthly, or hourly energy consumption

figures and whether the program adequately tracks savings in energy consumption when design changes or different

efficiency levels are simulated.

Energy prices: Quotes of current energy prices from local suppliers should take into account the rate type, the rate

structure, summer and winter differentials, block rates, and demand charges to obtain an estimate as close as possible to

the actual energy cost.

Energy price projections: Energy prices are assumed to increase or decrease at a rate different from general price

inflation. This differential energy price escalation needs to be taken into account when estimating future energy costs.

Energy price projections can be obtained either from the supplier or from energy price escalation rates published annually

on April 1 by DOE in Discount Factors for Life-Cycle Cost Analysis, Annual Supplement to NIST Handbook 135(/ccb

/browse_doc.php?d=4233).

Water Costs: Water costs should be handled much like energy costs. There are usually two types of water costs: water

usage costs and water disposal costs. DOE does not publish water price projections.

Operation, Maintenance, and Repair Costs

Non-fuel operating costs, and maintenance and repair (OM&R) costs are often more

difficult to estimate than other building expenditures. Operating schedules and standards

of maintenance vary from building to building; there is great variation in these costs even

for buildings of the same type and age. It is therefore especially important to use

engineering judgment when estimating these costs.

Supplier quotes and published estimating guides sometimes provide information on

maintenance and repair costs. Some of the data estimation guides derive cost data

from statistical relationships of historical data(/design/utilize_management.php)

(Means(http://www.rsmeans.com/), BOMA(http://www.boma.org)) and report, for

example, average owning and operating costs per square foot, by age of building,

geographic location, number of stories, and number of square feet in the building. The

Whitestone Research Building Maintenance and Repair Cost

Reference(http://www.whitestoneresearch.com/products/references

/maintenance_and_repair/index.htm) gives annualized costs for building systems and

elements as well as service life estimates for specific building components. The U.S.

Army Corps of Engineers, Huntsville Division, provides access to a customized OM&R database for military construction

(contact: Terry.L.Patton@HND01.usace.army.mil(mailto:terry.l.patton@HND01.usace.army.mil)).

Replacement Costs
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The number and timing of capital replacements of building systems depend on the estimated life of the system and the

length of the study period. Use the same sources that provide cost estimates for initial investments to obtain estimates of

replacement costs and expected useful lives. A good starting point for estimating future replacement costs is to use their

cost as of the base date. The LCCA method will escalate base-year amounts to their future time of occurrence.

Residual Values

The residual value of a system (or component) is its remaining value at the end of the study period, or at the time it is

replaced during the study period. Residual values can be based on value in place, resale value, salvage value, or scrap

value, net of any selling, conversion, or disposal costs. As a rule of thumb, the residual value of a system with remaining

useful life in place can be calculated by linearly prorating its initial costs. For example, for a system with an expected useful

life of 15 years, which was installed 5 years before the end of the study period, the residual value would be approximately

2/3 (=(15-10)/15) of its initial cost.

Other Costs

Finance charges and taxes: For federal projects, finance charges are usually not relevant. Finance charges and other

payments apply, however, if a project is financed through an Energy Savings Performance Contract (ESPC)

(http://www1.eere.energy.gov/femp/financing/espcs.html) or Utility Energy Services Contract (UESC)

(http://www1.eere.energy.gov/femp/financing/uescs.html). The finance charges are usually included in the contract

payments negotiated with the Energy Service Company (ESCO) or the utility.

Non-monetary benefits or costs: Non-monetary benefits or costs are project-related effects for which there is no objective

way of assigning a dollar value. Examples of non-monetary effects may be the benefit derived from a particularly quiet

HVAC system or from an expected, but hard-to-quantify productivity(/design/productive.php) gain due to improved lighting.

By their nature, these effects are external to the LCCA, but if they are significant they should be considered in the final

investment decision and included in the project documentation. See Cost-Effective—Consider Non-Monetary

Benefits(/design/consider_benefits.php).

To formalize the inclusion of non-monetary costs or benefits in your decision making, you can use the analytical hierarchy

process (AHP), which is one of a set of multi-attribute decision analysis (MADA) methods that consider non-monetary

attributes (qualitative and quantitative) in addition to common economic evaluation measures when evaluating project

alternatives. ASTM E 1765 Standard Practice for Applying Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) to Multi-attribute Decision

Analysis of Investments Related to Buildings and Building Systems(/references/ihs_l.php?d=astm%20e%201765)

published by ASTM International(http://www.astm.org) presents a procedure for calculating and interpreting AHP scores of

a project's total overall desirability when making building-related capital investment decisions. A source of information for

estimating productivity costs, for example, is the WBDG Productive Branch(/design/productive.php).

C. Parameters for Present-Value Analysis

Discount Rate

In order to be able to add and compare cash flows that are incurred at different times during the life cycle of a project, they

have to be made time-equivalent. To make cash flows time-equivalent, the LCC method converts them to present values by

discounting them to a common point in time, usually the base date. The interest rate used for discounting is a rate that

reflects an investor's opportunity cost of money over time, meaning that an investor wants to achieve a return at least as

high as that of her next best investment. Hence, the discount rate represents the investor's minimum acceptable rate of

return.

The discount rate for federal energy and water conservation projects is determined annually by

FEMP(http://www1.eere.energy.gov/femp/); for other federal projects, those not primarily concerned with energy or water

conservation, the discount rate is determined by OMB(http://www.whitehouse.gov/omb/). These discount rates are real

discount rates, not including the general rate of inflation.
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Cost Period(s)

Length of study period: The study period begins with the base date, the date to which all cash flows are discounted. The

study period includes any planning/construction/implementation period and the service or occupancy period. The study

period has to be the same for all alternatives considered.

Service period: The service period begins when the completed building is occupied or when a system is taken into service.

This is the period over which operational costs and benefits are evaluated. In FEMP analyses, the service period is limited

to 40 years.

Contract period: The contract period in ESPC and UESC projects lies within the study period. It starts when the project is

formally accepted, energy savings begin to accrue, and contract payments begin to be due. The contract period generally

ends when the loan is paid off.

Discounting Convention

In OMB and FEMP studies, all annually recurring cash flows (e.g., operational costs) are discounted from the end of the

year in which they are incurred; in MILCON studies they are discounted from the middle of the year. All single amounts

(e.g., replacement costs, residual values) are discounted from their dates of occurrence.

Treatment of Inflation

An LCCA can be performed in constant dollars or current dollars. Constant-dollar analyses exclude the rate of general

inflation, and current-dollar analyses include the rate of general inflation in all dollar amounts, discount rates, and price

escalation rates. Both types of calculation result in identical present-value life-cycle costs.

Constant-dollar analysis is recommended for all federal projects, except for projects financed by the private sector (ESPC,

UESC). The constant-dollar method has the advantage of not requiring an estimate of the rate of inflation for the years in

the study period. Alternative financing studies are usually performed in current dollars if the analyst wants to compare

contract payments with actual operational or energy cost savings from year to year.

D. Life-Cycle Cost Calculation

After identifying all costs by year and amount and discounting them to present value, they are added to arrive at total

life-cycle costs for each alternative:

LCC =  I + Repl — Res + E + W + OM&R + O

LCC = Total LCC in present-value (PV) dollars of a given alternative

I = PV investment costs (if incurred at base date, they need not be discounted)

Repl = PV capital replacement costs

Res = PV residual value (resale value, salvage value) less disposal costs

E = PV of energy costs

W = PV of water costs

OM&R = PV of non-fuel operating, maintenance and repair costs

O = PV of other costs (e.g., contract costs for ESPCs or UESCs)

E. Supplementary Measures

Supplementary measures of economic evaluation are Net Savings (NS), Savings-to-Investment Ratio (SIR), Adjusted

Internal Rate of Return (AIRR), and Simple Payback (SPB) or Discounted Payback (DPB). They are sometimes needed to

meet specific regulatory requirements. For example, the FEMP LCC rules (10 CFR 436A(/references

/code_regulations.php?i=116&r=1)) require the use of either the SIR or AIRR for ranking independent projects competing
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for limited funding. Some federal programs require a Payback Period to be computed as a screening measure in project

evaluation. NS, SIR, and AIRR are consistent with the lowest LCC of an alternative if computed and applied correctly, with

the same time-adjusted input values and assumptions. Payback measures, either SPB or DPB, are only consistent with

LCCA if they are calculated over the entire study period, not only for the years of the payback period.

All supplementary measures are relative measures, i.e., they are computed for an alternative relative to a base case.

NS = Net Savings: operational savings less difference in capital investment costs

SIR = Savings-to-Investment Ratio: ratio of operational savings to difference in capital investment costs

AIRR = Adjusted Internal Rate of Return: annual yield from an alternative over the study period, taking into account

reinvestment of interim returns at the discount rate

SPB = Simple Payback: time required for the cumulative savings from an alternative to recover its initial investment cost

and other accrued costs, without taking into account the time value of money

DPB = Discounted Payback: time required for the cumulative savings from an alternative to recover its initial investment

cost and other accrued costs, taking into account the time value of money

F. Evaluation Criteria

Lowest LCC (for determining cost-effectiveness)

NS > 0 (for determining cost-effectiveness)

SIR > 1 (for ranking projects)

AIRR > discount rate (for ranking projects)

SPB, DPB < than study period (for screening projects)

G. Uncertainty Assessment in Life-Cycle Cost Analysis

Decisions about building-related investments typically involve a great deal of uncertainty about their costs and potential

savings. Performing an LCCA greatly increases the likelihood of choosing a project that saves money in the long run. Yet,

there may still be some uncertainty associated with the LCC results. LCCAs are usually performed early in the design

process when only estimates of costs and savings are available, rather than certain dollar amounts. Uncertainty in input

values means that actual outcomes may differ from estimated outcomes.

There are techniques for estimating the cost of choosing the "wrong" project alternative. Deterministic techniques, such as

sensitivity analysis or breakeven analysis, are easily done without requiring additional resources or information. They

produce a single-point estimate of how uncertain input data affect the analysis outcome. Probabilistic techniques, on the

other hand, quantify risk exposure by deriving probabilities of achieving different values of economic worth from probability

distributions for input values that are uncertain. However, they have greater informational and technical requirements than

do deterministic techniques. Whether one or the other technique is chosen depends on factors such as the size of the

project, its importance, and the resources available. Since sensitivity analysis and break-even analysis are two approaches

that are simple to perform, they should be part of every LCCA.

Sensitivity Analysis

Sensitivity analysis is the technique recommended for energy and water conservation projects by FEMP. Sensitivity analysis

is useful for:

identifying which of a number of uncertain input values has the greatest impact on a specific measure of economic

evaluation,

determining how variability in the input value affects the range of a measure of economic evaluation, and

testing different scenarios to answer "what if" questions.

To identify critical parameters, arrive at estimates of upper and lower bounds, or answer "what if" questions, simply change

the value of each input up or down, holding all others constant, and recalculate the economic measure to be tested.
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LCCA was among the many design and

analysis tools used to transform this turn of the

century building located in downtown Tacoma,

WA into an energy efficient showcase building.

(Courtesy of Washington State Department of

General Administration)

Break-even Analysis

Decision-makers sometimes want to know the maximum cost of an input that will allow the project to still break even, or

conversely, what minimum benefit a project can produce and still cover the cost of the investment.

To perform a break-even analysis, benefits and costs are set equal, all variables are specified, and the break-even variable

is solved algebraically.

Sensitivity analysis and break-even analysis, and a number of other approaches to risk and uncertainty assessment, both

deterministic and probabilistic, are described in detail in Techniques for Treating Uncertainty and Risk in the Economic

Evaluation of Building Investments, by Harold Marshall, NIST Special Publication 757, September 1988. (Request a copy

of this publication from the Office of Applied Economics at NIST(http://www.bfrl.nist.gov/oae/publications.html)).

H. Design and Analysis Tools

The use of computer programs can considerably reduce the time and effort spent on formulating the LCCA, performing the

computations, and documenting the study. Listed below are several LCCA-related software programs:

Building Life-Cycle Cost (BLCC) Program(/tools/blcc.php)—Economic analysis tool developed by the National Institute

of Standards and Technology for the U.S. Department of Energy Federal Energy Management Program (FEMP)

(http://www.eere.energy.gov/femp/information/download_blcc.html).

ECONPACK(/tools/econpack.php) for Windows—An economic analysis tool developed by the U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers in support of DOD funding requests.

Energy-10(/tools/e10.php)—Cost estimating program available from the Sustainable Buildings Industry Council (SBIC)

(http://www.sbicouncil.org).

SuccessEstimator Estimating and Cost Management System(/tools/success.php)—Cost estimating tool available from

U.S. Cost(http://www.uscost.com).

LCCA can be applied to any capital investment decision in which relatively

higher initial costs are traded for reduced future cost obligations. It is

particularly suitable for the evaluation of building design alternatives that

satisfy a required level of building performance but may have different initial

investment costs, different operating and maintenance and repair costs, and

possibly different lives. LCCA provides a significantly better assessment of

the long-term cost-effectiveness of a project than alternative economic

methods that focus only on first costs or on operating-related costs in the

short run.

LCCA can be performed at various levels of complexity. Its scope might vary

from a "back-of-the-envelope" study to a detailed analysis with thoroughly

researched input data, supplementary measures of economic evaluation,

complex uncertainty assessment, and extensive documentation. The

extensiveness of the effort should be tailored to the needs of the project.

10 CFR 436 Subpart A—Federal Energy Management and Planning Programs, Methodology and Procedures for

Life-Cycle Cost Analyses(/references/code_regulations.php?i=116&r=1)

Circular No. A-94—Guidelines and Discount Rates for Benefit-Cost Analysis of Federal Programs(/references

/omb_circulars.php?i=70&r=1)

Energy Policy Act of 2005(/pdfs/epact2005.pdf) (PDF 1.9 MB, 550 pgs)

APPLICATION

RELEVANT CODES AND STANDARDS
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Executive Order 13423, "Strengthening Federal Environmental, Energy, and Transportation Management"

(/ccb/browse_doc.php?d=7707)

Executive Order 13123—Greening the Government through Efficient Energy Management(/ccb

/browse_doc.php?d=342)

DOE Guidance on Life-Cycle Cost Analysis Required by Executive Order 13123(http://www1.eere.energy.gov

/femp/pdfs/lcc_guide_rev2.pdf)

Facilities Standard for the Public Buildings Service, P100 (GSA)—Chapter 1.8—Life-Cycle Costing(/ccb

/browse_doc.php?d=5086)

P-442 Economic Analysis Handbook (NAVFAC)(/ccb/browse_doc.php?d=4180)

Standards on Building Economics,(http://www.astm.org/cgi-bin/SoftCart.exe/BOOKSTORE/COMPS
/111.htm?L+mystore+kvml2554) 5th ed. ASTM(http://www.astm.org), 2004. ASTM Stock #: BLDGEC99, ISBN#

0-8031-2714-6.

Sustainable Building Technical Manual (DOE/EPA)(/ccb/browse_doc.php?d=8159)

Tri-Services Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) on "Criteria/Standards for Economic Analyses/Life-Cycle Costing for

MILCON Design"(/pdfs/moa.pdf) (1991)

LCCA Guidelines for OMB Projects

Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-94 – Guidelines and Discount Rates for Benefit-Cost Analysis of

Federal Programs, October 1992(/references/omb_circulars.php?i=70&r=1), applies to building-related benefit-cost or

cost-effectiveness analyses of federal programs or policies that are not primarily concerned with energy or water

conservation or renewable energy projects. Appendix C of Circular A-94, updated annually in February, provides the OMB

discount rates.

LCCA Guidelines for FEMP Projects

FEMP has published life-cycle costing rules and procedures in its Code of Federal Regulations, 10 CFR 436, Subpart

A(/references/code_regulations.php?i=116&r=1). These FEMP rules are consistent with OMB rules. They are to be

followed by all federal agencies, unless specifically exempted, in evaluating the cost-effectiveness of potential energy and

water conservation projects and renewable energy projects for federally owned and leased buildings. NIST Handbook 135

Life-Cycle Costing for the Federal Energy Management Program(/ccb/browse_doc.php?d=8097) explains and amplifies

the LCC rules of 10 CFR 436A. The Annual Supplement to Handbook 135, Energy Price Indices and Discount Factors for

Life-Cycle Cost Analysis(/ccb/browse_doc.php?d=4233), updated annually on April 1, provides the FEMP discount rates.

The same publication contains tables of discount factors for time periods up to 30 years, using either the OMB or FEMP

discount rate. The FEMP discount factors also include the most recent energy price escalation rates projected by the DOE

Energy Information Administration (EIA)(http://www.eia.doe.gov/). The discount factors are embedded in BLCC5(/tools

/blcc.php) and other federal LCC computer programs.

LCCA in the Department of Defense (DOD)

The Tri-Services Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) on "Criteria/Standards for Economic Analyses/Life-Cycle Costing for

MILCON Design" (1991) provides the guidelines for LCCA for DoD energy and non-energy projects. These guidelines are

consistent with FEMP and OMB guidelines. However, the MOA recommends (but does not require) that cash flows are

discounted from the middle of each year rather than from the end of each year as are cash flows of FEMP and OMB

projects.

WBDG

Design Objectives

Cost-Effective Branch(/design/cost_effective.php), Functional / Operational(/design/func_oper.php), Productive(/design

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
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/productive.php), Sustainable(/design/sustainable.php)

Products and Systems

Federal Green Construction Guide for Specifiers(/design/greenspec.php)

Publications
Building Economics: Theory and Practice by Rosalie T. Ruegg and Harold E. Marshall. New York: Van Nostrand

Reinhold, 1990.

Building Maintenance and Repair Cost Reference(http://www.whitestoneresearch.com/products/references

/maintenance_and_repair/index.htm) by Whitestone Research. 2004.

Energy Price Indices and Discount Factors for Life-Cycle Cost Analysis, Annual Supplement to Handbook 135(/ccb
/browse_doc.php?d=4233) by Amy Rushing, Joshua D. Kneifel and Barbara C. Lippiatt. NISTIR 85-3273-25.

Gaithersburg, MD: National Institute of Standards and Technology, May 2010. Also available from the DOE/FEMP Help

Desk at 1-877-EERE-INF (1-877-337-3463).

Engineering Economy by G. J. Thuesen and W. J. Fabrycky. Prentice Hall, 1993. ISBN 0-13-277491-7.

GSA LEED® Cost Study(/ccb/browse_doc.php?d=90) GSA, 2004.

GSA LEED® Applications Guide(/ccb/browse_doc.php?d=238) GSA, 2005.

Life-Cycle Costing Manual for the Federal Energy Management Program(/ccb/browse_doc.php?d=8097) by Sieglinde

Fuller and S.R. Petersen. NIST Handbook 135. National Institute of Standards and Technology, 1995.

Simplified Energy Design Economics by Harold E. Marshall and Rosalie T. Ruegg. NBS SP 544. Washington, DC:

National Bureau of Standards, January 1980.

Others
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U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Life-Cycle Cost Module

U.S. Cost(http://www.uscost.com)—Conducts training workshops for SuccessEstimator and Tri-Services Parametric

Estimating System (TPES) models several times each year.

U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Office of Federal Energy Management Programs (FEMP)

(http://www1.eere.energy.gov/femp/)—Conducts workshops(http://www1.eere.energy.gov/femp/services/training.html)

on a variety of topics related to energy and water conservation.
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1090 Vermont Avenue, NW, Suite 700 | Washington, DC 20005-4950 | (202) 289-7800 | Fax (202) 289-1092
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P e t e  F o w l e r  
CONSTRUCTION  
S e r v i c e s ,  I n c .  

Managing Construction Quality 

  

 
The Good Old Days 
 
Successful construction projects used to go 
something like this: Owners would hire 
experienced, hard working Architects and 
Engineers who developed plans and 
specifications that were not perfect, but 
good enough that experienced, hard working 
General Contractors could hire experienced, 
hard working Trade Contractors to do the 
work of making a project happen. We 
worked through the inherent difficulties of 
construction by working long hours, keeping 
our word and understanding that “stuff 
happens”. We accepted that no project was 
perfect, that people screw up, and knew that 
there was little use in crying over spilled 
milk. The satisfaction of a job well done 
carried us through the toughest days. 
 
We didn’t spend much time telling 
specialists, like trade contractors, how to do 
their job. They had skilled tradesmen, the 
construction was relatively simple, and most 
contractors did things pretty much the same. 
If we had a contract, it was something the 
“suits” put together, and copies might not be 
sent to the job site since they had little or no 
connection to the “getting the job done”.  
 
The New World 
 
Construction professionals are living in a 
new world: 
• Consumers expect quality increases and 

price decreases in all products. 
• The building industry is not keeping 

pace with the quality and price advances 
many industries are making. 

• Consumers are more litigious than ever 
and there is a proliferation of attorneys. 

• The building industry is not attracting 
the best and brightest young people. 

• The built-environment has been altered 
in the last 20 years, including increased 
complexity, less fault-tolerant materials, 
and tighter, slower drying buildings. 

• Consumers are more conscious of 
building-related health issues than ever. 

• In some areas, a lack of skilled 
construction labor makes the 
construction professional’s job even 
more critical. 

 
Construction Management 
 
Our company delivers training in 
construction management and we have 
categorized the phases of project planning 
and management in a framework we call  
“The DBSKCV™ (pronounced “dib-skiv” - 
DiB-SKCiV) Method.”  
 
Summary of the DBSKCV™ Method  
• Define the Scope of Work (this includes 

the design phase). 
• Budget: Identify how much the project 

will cost the contractors and owner. 
• Schedule when the construction will 

happen and share this information. 
• Contract (K): Who is doing what? 

Everyone should know what to expect. 
• Coordinate the construction. 
• Verify, document and communicate that 

everyone is doing what they should. 
 
For details, please read The DBSKCV™ 
Construction Management Method. 
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Construction Risk Management  
 
Growing legal risks, administrative issues, 
sky-rocketing workers’ compensation costs, 
increasing fees and taxation, and 
complicated insurance issues are only a few 
of the reasons why the price of construction 
is higher today than ever before. Managing 
construction risk is a full time vocation for 
many professionals and beyond the scope of 
this article (we do training on this too).  
 
THE ABC’S OF RISK MANAGEMENT 
• A = Avoid Potentially Dangerous 

Situations (Impossible in construction) 
• B = Be Really Good At What You Do 
• C = Cover Your Assets 
 
The ABC’s apply to Managing Construction 
Quality because (A.) we must face the fact 
that “risk avoidance” as a construction 
professional is impossible, (B.) being good 
at what you do means doing all you can to 
make sure a project succeeds, and doing a 
little bit of someone else’s job will 
sometimes become necessary, and (C.) the 
best “coverage” is avoiding problems by 
delivering work that meets expectations. Just 
accept buyers expect high quality and 
performance, even when they pay rock-
bottom prices, and lawyers expect 
perfection; the former is hard, but easier 
than the latter. 
 
Project Definition 
 
The “Define” phase of construction 
management consists of documenting the 
work to be performed. This is usually 
graphic and written with plans, specs, 
references to codes and standards, and 
detailed “Scope of Work” documents. 
Getting a clear, specific and detailed project 
scope is the first step in the construction 
project management process and it is where 
a project’s “quality” is established.  

SOME QUICK DEFINITIONS 
• Plans and Details: Graphic 

representation of construction.  
• Specifications: Specs are the written 

representation of construction, which 
usually includes a greater level of detail 
regarding construction performance, 
process, products, and quality.  

• Construction Contract: Agreement 
between two or more parties for the 
delivery of construction; plans and 
specifications are used as the definition 
of what is being bought and sold.  

• Standards: Documents, with graphic and 
written information, referenced by plans, 
specifications and construction contracts, 
which specify performance criteria 
and/or methods in greater detail than 
typical plans or specifications. Standards 
are created by standards setting bodies 
like ASTM, product manufactures, and 
industry trade groups.  

• Scope of Work: The written 
representation of all labor, materials and 
equipment required to complete the 
project described in the contract 
documents. A list or description of the 
responsibilities for various categories of 
work plus exclusions; serves to 
memorialize a meeting of the minds as 
to what is being bought and sold. It 
should conform to the fundamentals of a 
2 or 3 level “Work Breakdown 
Structure” collectively representing 
100% of the project scope.  

• Hold-Point: Critical time in the 
construction process where construction 
should stop for verification of 
conformance with plans, specifications, 
standards (including performance) and 
contracts. Verification can include 
inspection, testing, recording, and 
reporting. 

 
In “the good old days” we left the details of 
“how to” to the trade contractors. After all, 
they are the specialists. But for the reasons 
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stated above, leaving the details to trade 
contractors to work out among themselves 
has left a lot of projects in a less than 
enviable position: lack of integration, quality 
problems, re-work, leaks, lack of durability, 
and on and on.  
 
Owners or their representatives should no 
longer sign a one or two page “Proposal” 
from a contractor which serves as the 
“Scope of Work.” Such documents are not 
likely to contain information specific 
enough to ensure the scope is complete, to 
ensure that the parties are on the same page 
for quality or performance, and they lack 
adequate contractual protections. 
 
Specification writers making obscure 
references to documents that are difficult to 
obtain is not new. But acquiring these 
documents is much easier due to the 
internet. It is now possible to “define” 
(design) our projects using readily 
accessible documents that we can use during 
the building process to make sure the on-site 
work is being installed and integrated 
correctly. This information needs to be 
integrated throughout the plans, 
specifications, standards and contracts. In 
practice, these documents should be created 
or referenced in the Define phase, referenced 
in the Contract phase, and used to compare 
the actual work in the field to the plan 
during Coordination and Verification. 
 
Managing Construction Quality 
 
There is no way to 100% guarantee project 
success and performance; the closest I have 
found is the use of a proven system.  
 
Think of it this way: Construction plans and 
specifications are a hypothesis, and a 
hypothesis should always be verified. The 
hypothesis is that the designers and specialty 
consultants have composed a set of 
documents that are appropriate to build a 

project that will meet the performance 
expectations of the owners and applicable 
codes. The contractors on the project then 
work under the hypothesis that the design is 
functional, and that the work they do will 
also meet performance expectations.  
 
Question: How do we verify our 
construction projects are going to perform? 
Answer: (1.) During the define phase, we 
make sure our design hypothesis is 
reasonable by having someone with 
experience in building performance issues 
review, comment and recommend 
improvements; (2.) We make sure the plans, 
specifications, standards, and contracts are 
consistent in describing to the contractors 
who will install the specified material “what 
good performance looks like”; (3.) We 
establish a procedure to “verify” at specified 
Hold-Points during construction; (4.) During 
construction we inspect to verify 
conformance with the design (plans, specs, 
standards, and contracts). (5.) After the 
initial assemblies are installed, test them to 
verify performance, or build a mock-up and 
test it before construction (whichever is 
more cost effective).  
 
Remember: We must be willing to 
administer consequences to project team 
members who don’t do what they promise. 
You will get resistance. If a contractor has 
signed a contract to perform consistent with 
a specified standard, it will sometimes take a 
strong will to make some of them perform.  
 
ATTACHMENT: The attached Managing 
Construction Quality spreadsheet is a matrix 
of optional activities one might perform or 
purchase from a consultant. The minimum 
activities required, for a third party to be of 
assistance in ensuring project quality, are 
identified; higher levels of service are like 
buying more insurance. Remember, this 
does not include doing the actual design. At 
a minimum, this is making sure the project 
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definition is close to complete, and helping 
assure that proper installation and 
integration of the assemblies will lead to 
appropriate performance. Further work can 
ensure a connection between the plans, 
specifications, standards and contract scope 
of work documents.  
 
Quality Management Plan 
 
Here is the system, organized in the context 
of The DBSKCV Method. Remember, the 
DBSKCV Method is iterative, meaning we 
walk through all steps many times 
throughout the life of a project. We should 
go through the “D-B Loop” (e.g Define-
Budget-Repeat) many times before moving 
forward. 
 
DEFINE 
• Architectural, Structural, and Specialty 

Design 
• Specification Writing 
• Referenced Standards 

 
QUALITY PLANNING  
• Evaluation of plans and specs 
• Evaluation of referenced standards, 

and contract / scope of work 
language review (Optional) 

• Hold Point Development and 
performance verification planning 
(Optional) 

• Mock-Up of assemblies and testing 
(Optional) 

• Recommendations (final) from 
Quality Review Consultant 

• Meetings or teleconferences between 
Quality Review Consultant and 
Owner, Designers and/or Contractors 
(Optional). 

• Review of updated design, 
specification, referenced standards 
and contracts made in response to 
Recommendations from Independent 
Quality Review Consultant 
(Optional). 

BUDGET: Update as necessary throughout 
the process. Make active decisions about 
“how much insurance to buy”.  
 
SCHEDULE:  
• Establish Hold Points 
• Be prepared to stop the project if 

acceptable performance cannot be 
achieved 

 
CONTRACT 
• Connect the Plans, Specifications, and 

Standards, Quality Management Plan, 
including Hold Points, to the Contract 
and Scope of Work documents so that 
Quality does not “cost extra” (in change 
orders) during construction. 

 
COORDINATE  
• Make sure prime and trade contractors 

know the standards they will be held to 
during the Verify phase. 

• Coordinate actions at Hold Points in the 
construction schedule to verify quality of 
installations. 

 
VERIFY 
• Visual Inspection at Hold Points to 

verify conformance with project 
definition (plans, specs, standards and 
contract scope of work documents) and 
to evaluate any on-site changes 
(Optional) 

• Testing to verify performance (Optional) 
• Final Report that might include: Quality 

control process, design summary, 
evaluation process, inspection summary, 
testing summary and on-going 
maintenance recommendations 
(Optional) 
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Typical Durations
1A 1B 1C 2A 2B 2C 3A 3B 3C 4A 4B 4C 5A 5B 5C 6A 6B 6C Low High

1 Evaluation of plans and specifications x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 8 40
2 Evaluation of referenced standards x x x x x x x x x x x x 4 40
3 Evaluation of contracts (scope of work) x x x x x x 4 40
4 Hold Point Development x x x x x x x x x x x x 4 40
5 Mock-Up of Assemblies and Testing ? ? ? ? ? ? x x x 16 80
6 Recommendations (final) x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 8 80
7 Meetings or Teleconferences x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 2 40
8 Review of Updated Design ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? x x x x x x 4 40
9 Visual Inspection x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 4 160

10 Testing x x x x x x x x x x x x 8 80
11 Final Report x x x x x x x x x 8 40
12
13 Potential Deliverables
14 Opinion Letter re: Evaluation x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
15 Issues List with Recommendations x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
16 Inspection Summary x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
17 Inspection Report x x x x x x x x x
18 Location Matrix ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? x x x x x x 1 16
19 Hold Points ? ? ? x x x x x x x x x x x x
20 Testing Protocol x x x x x x x x x x x x
21 Testing Summary Report x x x x x x x x x x x x
22 Project Close Report ? ? ? ? ? ? x x x x x x

Explanation of Service Levels
L1: No Inspection
L2: Limited Visual Inspection
L3: Limited Visual, Limited Testing
L4: Periodic Inspection, Limited Testing
L5: Extensive Inspection, Limited Testing
L6: Extensive Inspection, Extensive Testing

Document Review Levels
A: Plans and Specs only
B: Plans, Specs, and Standards
C: Plans, Specs, and Standards and Contracts

Service Level
Description of Potential ServicesLine
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Introduction 
 
Poor work by property improvement contractors 
is often one of the number one consumer 
complaints in the U.S. Our company often 
works for insurance companies, lawyers and 
owners in disputes over construction projects 
gone badly, so this is no surprise to us. Our 
experience is that only a small percentage of 
contractors involved in property maintenance or 
improvement are unscrupulous; unfortunately, 
many are so incompetent that they might as well 
be stealing.  
 
Large maintenance projects should be 
considered “construction projects”, and 
managed with professionalism and processes. 
Due-diligence for property managers often 
requires the collection of apples-to-apples bids 
for maintenance, repairs and improvements; 
overcoming the difficulty of getting comparable 
proposals from contractors requires tremendous 
effort and professionalism. This article series 
offers a process through the planning and 
purchase of construction services to help you 
avoid common pitfalls that can lead to project 
shortcomings, physical defects, delays, cost 
over-runs, legal disputes, and headaches.  
 
For the sake of discussion, we are talking about 
projects for maintenance or repairs of $2,000 to 
$200,000. For larger projects, we recommend 
professional construction management help. In 
truth, we feel projects of $50,000 or less can be 
well served with professional help on budgets, 
bidding, contractor selection, contract 
development, coordination, and inspection. 
However, many owners or managers refuse to 
incur the front-end expense, not having the 
experience to recognize total project savings.  
 
 

 
Growing legal risks, administrative issues,  
sky-rocketing workers’ compensation costs, 
increasing fees and taxation, and complicated 
insurance issues are only a few of the reasons 
why the price of construction is higher today 
than ever before. Since the prices are so high, 
saving a small percentage of total project costs 
can be quite meaningful. In addition, managing 
risk and facilitating a smooth operation are 
reasons enough to use a system for the 
management of your project. Do not rely on 
contractors to act professionally – if they do, let 
it be a pleasant surprise, and when some do not, 
have a system in place to manage the problem.  
 
The quality of contractors ranges from excellent 
to criminally incompetent, which can make the 
process range from complex but satisfying, to 
nightmarish and costly. Sadly, nice but 
incompetent contractors might cost the owner 
more than a competent criminal. Success is 
more likely if you use a process to guide you in 
dealing with problem contractors and project 
pitfalls. Planning is the key. The right activities 
at the beginning of the project will equip you to 
deal with the incompetent or the unscrupulous.  
 
Our System 
1. Define the Scope of Work (this includes the 

design phase) 
2. Budget: Identify how much the project will 

cost the contractor and owner 
3. Schedule when the construction will happen 

(and share this information) 
4. (K) Contract: Who is doing what? Everyone 

should know what to expect 
5. Coordinate the work 
6. Verify, document and communicate that 

everyone is doing what they should 
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I. Define the Scope of Work  
 
The “Define” phase of construction 
management consists of documenting the work 
to be performed. This can be done graphically 
and in writing with plans, specifications and 
detailed “Scope of Work” documents. Getting a 
clear, specific and detailed project scope is the 
first step in the construction project 
management process.  
 
A complete, detailed Scope of Work document 
moves the parties toward mutual understanding 
of what is being bought and sold. We have 
worked on many projects where the owner and 
the contractor were in dispute, and the root 
cause was a lack of clarity from the beginning. 
A maintenance or improvement project with a 
good scope of work is like building on a proper 
foundation. A good scope of work should 
identify the quantities and locations (scope) of 
work as well as methods to be employed or 
standards of workmanship.  
 
Until you have specified in writing the location, 
size, shape, materials, fixtures, and 
workmanship you are envisioning for your 
project, you are not ready to move forward in 
the planning process. We suggest creating your 
own Scope of Work document, and updating it 
as necessary throughout the process. 
 
Keep in mind that the method used can mean 
the difference between long term success and 
failure. As an example, the right paint 
specifications can double the life of a paint job.  
 
For many reasons, you should not sign a one or 
two page proposal from a contractor for a 
significant property improvement or repair. The 
Scope of Work will not likely be adequate to 
clearly define the work specifically enough to 
protect you if the workmanship is poor. The 
contract language will also not benefit or protect 
the owner like a contract generated specifically 
on your behalf. See the next two articles in this 

series for a more complete discussion of the 
importance of good construction contracts.  
 
II. Budget  
 
We do not have time here to discuss the 
estimating and budgeting process in detail but a 
good estimate for construction is based on lots 
of assumptions, including and most importantly, 
the scope of work. If the scope is a moving 
target, so will the construction costs. Direct 
costs of construction are usually categorized by 
Labor, Materials, Equipment, and 
Subcontractors. Most good contractors estimate 
what they think construction costs will be and 
then add for overhead, profit, other project 
costs, and contingency to come up with a 
contract price.  
 
Total construction cost is made up of so many 
little pieces that it easily becomes 
incomprehensible without a management 
system. We have worked on projects in dispute 
where the records were maintained so poorly 
that it was impossible to determine the exact 
costs of construction. Do not let yourself be the 
victim of a contractor’s lack of sophistication.  
 
The importance of managing the budget cannot 
be understated. Before, during and after 
construction you should know where you stand 
relative to the budget. During the course of 
construction you should know exactly what you 
have paid and the approximate remaining 
amount you will pay to complete the project.  
 
III. Schedule  
 
A schedule can take many forms but the 
simplest is a list of activities and when they will 
be performed. For property maintenance or 
improvement schedules we usually use bar 
charts. A competent contractor should be 
willing to put a schedule in writing. The owner 
can add some contingency time of their own but 
the schedule can give everyone an idea of what 
will go on and when. The schedule will serve as 
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a measuring stick to compare the plan to actual 
progress, and with this tool everyone can 
identify problems early.  
 
Scheduling is about communication. Successful 
project management requires communication of 
expectations with everyone involved: owners, 
designers, contractors, government agencies, 
subcontractors, suppliers, and more. Each 
activity in construction is usually pretty simple; 
the greatest difficulty is often in coordination of 
so many parties. There are frequently more 
things to do and coordinate than people can 
keep organized in their head. Unfortunately, 
many property maintenance or improvement 
projects never have a schedule put to paper.  
 
IV. Contract  
 
A contract is a binding agreement. It should be 
used as a communication tool to make sure that 
all parties understand and agree exactly what is 
being bought and sold. Like any other powerful 
tool, it can be dangerous, so be careful. Do not 
let the excitement of a big project, a smooth 
talking contractor, or a busy schedule allow you 
to gloss over the details.  
 
A prime construction contract is an agreement 
between the owner and a contractor. A 
subcontract is an agreement between a prime 
contractor and some other contractor who will 
perform all or a portion of the work covered in 
the prime contract. Thus, if you contract directly 
with a subcontractor like a painter, this is not a 
subcontract; it is a prime contract. Prime and 
subcontractors have different rights and 
responsibilities. Unfortunately, some prime and 
subcontractors do not operate professionally.  
All contracts for construction should be in 
writing. We will be dedicating an entire article 
to the topic in this series, so we will just hit the 
high-points here.  
 
At a minimum, construction contracts need:  
 Full contact information for all parties to the 

agreement, including contractor license 

information, physical location of all parties, 
and a description of the property in question 

 Detailed Scope of Work with material, 
equipment and workmanship specs. This 
might include plans, and written description 
of the work in detail, a list of fixtures, etc...  

 Contract price  
 Payment Schedule  
 Construction Schedule and any 

consequences for failure 
 
Change Orders are a natural part of construction 
and a contingency for them should be built into 
the budget. Change orders become a part of the 
construction contract, should always be in 
writing, and should be negotiated and signed at 
the time the change occurs, not at the end of the 
project.  
 
A payment schedule should be negotiated at the 
time the contract is signed. Try to never pay 
more than the value of the work in place. That 
is, if the project is 50% complete and you have 
paid 75% of the contract price, then you are in a 
dangerous position.  
 
Contractors’ lien rights are a complicated 
collection of legal protections to make sure 
contractors get paid for improving property. 
Collection of lien releases verifies that 
contractors have been paid and protects the 
property from liens.  
 
V. Coordinate  
 
The “Coordinate” phase of construction 
management takes our planning and puts it to 
work. We spend a lot of time and energy in the 
define, budget, schedule, and contract phases, 
even though we get none of the satisfaction of 
seeing physical work take place. Remember: 
when the time to perform has arrived, the time 
to prepare has passed. If you effectively defined, 
budgeted, scheduled, and contracted the project, 
then this phase will go as smoothly as 
construction ever goes (so there will still be 
some problems to solve). Coordination of 
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contractors, subcontractors, materials, 
equipment, inspections, changes, unforeseen 
conditions, personalities, and forces of nature is 
always a challenge.  
 
In addition to the real “work” of a construction 
project, the coordination phase is where the 
miscommunications, screaming matches, 
fistfights, litigation, and endless frustration 
often occur; we could also call this phase 
“Herding Cats”. Stewarding a project from 
beginning to end requires a combination of 
construction knowledge, management, 
sophistication, and patience. While construction 
is usually a simple assemblage of labor, 
material, equipment, and subcontractors, there 
are so many moving parts that things regularly 
can and do go wrong. Management of 
construction requires effective communication. 
Let’s make this as clear as possible: 
COMMUNICATE, COMMUNICATE, 
COMMUNICATE (in writing!).  
 
You need to have a filing system for your 
project and religiously document and file all 
information. Forms that might be used and/or 
updated include: Scope of Work, Finish 
Schedule(s), Budget, Project Schedule, Change 
Orders, Purchase Orders, Contacts List, Daily 
Reports/Log (who did what, how long it took, 
noteworthy conversations, etc…), 
Safety/Accident Reports, Inspection Check-
Lists, and Municipal Inspection (card) 
information. We do not have time here to 
explain all of this in detail but if you search on 
the internet for “construction” followed by the 
term you do not understand, it will not take long 
to find an explanation and example form.  
 
VI. Verify  
 
Verifying that the construction is proceeding as 
planned is critical. This is where we compare 
our progress to plan. Big problems start small. 
When we find variations from plan, we use our 
documentation system to memorialize them. 
Remember that contractors have become the 

number one consumer complaint in the U.S.; if 
you do not want to be a sad statistic, then 
problems need to be nipped-in-the-bud.  
 
The building department might want to see the 
project at specified points for life-safety issues. 
If your contractor tells you that no permit is 
required, ask them to put this fact in writing or 
call the building department. Remember: the 
building department is not where inspection 
ends; we have listened to scores of people 
bemoaning their fate saying, “Where were the 
city inspectors?”, when they had buildings that 
leaked or were constructed poorly. Someone 
needs to verify at various hold-points to ensure 
the quality of workmanship. There may be 
critical assemblies like roofs, decks, windows, 
or weather-resistive assemblies that should be 
tested to make sure they will perform.  
 
The contractor will be asking for payment draws 
based on the Payment Schedule and you will 
need to verify the work is complete and built to 
the standards from the “Define” phase. In 
addition, the owner will want to collect lien 
releases for work that is completed and paid.  
 
Conclusion  
 
To really prepare for a big project, be sure to 
read the next four articles in the series. They 
will go into more detail about maintaining 
control during this complicated process of 
maintaining or improving your property. 
Remember: 1) use a system to document your 
objectives and the process of construction, in 
writing; 2) communicate with all of the players 
in the process; 3) put everything in writing. 
People are more committed and more 
accountable when they have put all their 
promises in writing.  
 
Good Luck! 
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